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Summary

Pr_tde_Az2linst Pr 'udice: Work in the_Lives_of Older-B ac
and Youn

by Dean Mo se

Puerto Rican-Workers .

"Work in the Lives of Older Black'andlYoung Puerto Rican

Work_ els based Upon a series of epen-ended interviews with

older hlaCk men and w men and young Puerto Rican men -and

women., Approximately one hundred inte vie

most of them lasting several hours.

were conducted,

ere taped:Interviews

nd every,effort -as, ade t_ keep t e interview AS unstructured

, and frank aa possible. The persons being interviewed were-told,

that the investigator was interested in ho -experiences at-Work
,

were related to such things as s5 chooling, _raining a-d -experience,

houaing patterns, information about jobs,.and -health.

Interviewees were .encou aged to tell their -,atory as fully

possible. int_-duct.io s to c -didates for intervie_ing we 6

,secuted through friends and relatives. Complete verbatim

-transcripts we _ thenmáde Of the intervie s- and, contentanaly

sis of theS6 transcripts 'provided the basis for conclusi ns

and recoMmendation

The kind of material collected in 6.course these

interviews throws light upon a number of qualitative character-

'istics ef the ation of labor markets and e_playment
\

the emphasis' pl,aced by hothaf par 'cular importance

systems.

elder

blacks and young Puerto Ricans o discy minationl not as a



matter of separate and random episodes, but rather as a

cumulative pr cess.by which interrelated experie res

a.structu e. "The tumulative effect of discriminatIon, as

re ounted by older blacks, was, in the usual case to na row

-options, t'runcate. workin- life, expose idividuals to occupa-

tional disease and hazards, and to produte patternsof --rk _

experience which seldom displayed any orderly career progress-
.?

io'n. The movement of manufaetUring firms away from the

.cent al city often broke whatever a tech ent older black men had

to employment, leaving them. tth -a sense of d-spair and.abandon-

medta. For most oldifer hlacks, soc al securit- represented

the only soUrte of supOor,_after, retireent. A second import-

ant.source _for some older black men:And women in Ile ark wes,hathe

ownerShip, but intreasing:taxes,-Operatins costs., and dete iorat ng

neighborhoods all threatened the,value of this asset, often the

result of years of effort and Sacrifice.

Older black -en and women usually saw lit le hepe finding

:employzient if they become uneMployedj ,Training programs d d not-

see_ to giva theri-access to new-jobs. Howelier, Some-older

black men and women, in par_icular those with-hizher eduta7
1

tiOnal attaihmen-' or:white collar employment experience, did not

share this pessimisti'c.view of their emploYment prospects.

IntervieWs with young FUerto Ricans provided a dilfe ent
2

perspective on the ffect of discriminatIGn. The accounes of



. older b1ac1çswer e retrospective. Young Puerto Ricans,,on

'the other'nand, were conce ned about the 'problems of the

future and their interrelationship with patterns of dis-

crimination they had al'eady, experienced, in School and in
,\

early work experience. The attitUdes and belief'sof young

Puerto Rican men quite often contrasted vividly
, tho se
\ss

of young puerto Rican women. I the-caSe of youn Purtc5 Rican
o \

men'the future, insofar as It related to work experience,

often seemed very limited 'and problematic. _Young Puerto

Rican women, on the other hand, were apt to view a career as th

attainable and also .liberating in its effects., The _pening up

white-cllat employment to them was in viv1.4 con
-

work exer±ence of their mothers.

ast to the'
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Prefa_

An opportunity.to talk with-a-number of neople, young and
old;.who collectively had been the ce'nter of my earlier
inveStigation,of the situation of wOrkers whose attachment;
to occupations and industries was less secure'and favorable, -
was offered to me by the director of the Conseryatiori of Human.
-Resources Project of Columbia University; one of4he co-authors
of The American Worker-in the Twentieth Century. The stories',
'of these'neople constitute the greatlbulk of the pages.which
follow this preface. tilthout their %.1illingness in manyN
cases, eagerness, to tell their stories, this -Volume could

e I
never have c te into existence. Our'thanks and appreciation;
go first td them.

At the same time,'there were a nurrLber of individuals .

-whn played an integral part in amassing these,stories. TheY
focind people who would talk with us. Through their sympathy,
tact, and-empathy, thelr created the sense of trust which the
tellers of these accounts had.to feel if they were to share
their experiences. Finally, they encouraged the'people they
talked w±th to:tell.their stories because they were able-to
coMmuniCate a belief that such accounts must form part oI that
picture Of past and present which a society must have and
understand"if it 2!s to have a truer and more Complete _historical
sense. TheSeco-workers, Sanjeanette Harris, William Beedle,
ThoMas Charliotte Crump, Ramon Ocasio, Mgria Ayala, and Joseph
Ceccarelli, ealch in Her or his own wayf'made a unique contribu-
tion to our work. We are very grateful for their participation

init;

-1-
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4 Fere-word

by Eli Gin;berg

. This book is a sport. It was conceived by,an economi. t
as a-contribution to the study of the urban labOr market.
Professor Dean Morse, who had earlier authored The Peripheral
Worker, Columbia, 11969, sought to deepen his knowledge of the
difficulties that, minority group members encountered in
obtainin9 employment and in improving their skills and income.
To'that end'he intervidwed representatives of two minority
groups: Older black men and women in brder to tracd their
employment histories; and younger Puerfo Rican men and women
who were:Still in school or who had recently begun to work.

It was no longer easy fo r a White man, at the beginning
of the 1970s, to gain the:confidence of older blacks .to a point
Where they were willing to "talk freely and at lehgth'about
their lives; their Successes,.and their failures. But
-Professor Morse succeeded through a series of serendipitous-
connectiOns to do so both in NeWark, New-Jersey,114 in 14ew
York City. In the case of the young klerto Ricans he Was
better pdSitioned-becausehe-i4as_ab1e_to_come into 'Contact with
a considerable number of them through the helpful'intervention
of his students atFordham Unive-sity, who themselves 'were
Puerto Ricans and.who undertook uch of the intervieWing.

r

P
A word about the unscholarl4 nature of this scholarlY

inquiry. Contemporary socialpsdience in the United States has
been captured by the scientific establishment--that is the
academic practitioners who rellroverwpelmingly on mathethatical.
model building and large-scale empirical-investigations,to
uncOver significant patterns of group behavior and the
caUsitive factors responsible for trends and variations.,
One need not challenge :theValue of this approach t6 question '

its claims to excluSivity. Only a'societyana-a scholarly
tradition that have lOst their bearings would deny the validity
of other aoprOaches that:depend on-the, mining of histaricaI
data :'the use Of comparative materials,' field studies,-and
the exploitation of cage friaterils as important contributors
to enlarging.understariding 9f individuals arid group' behavior.

It was Professor Morse's,humanitic oridntatidn and- ,

institutional persPectives that alertedshimrto-the Antrinsic
value of the case Materia1s that he collected. -This helped to
staphis hand from cutting the: cases-up'into,,little pieces to
be -fitted into a categorysChemegandien.analyzed fdr.sta-
tisti,cally valid finding's'. Insfead Ae recogniFed the.value of
the life history materials as reoorted by the respondents in
their own words, without embellishment

-2-



core of his study he received encouragement and support rrom -sr
earlier work of'his colleagues on the Conservation of Human
Resoupes ProjeCt, CbluxnbiatJnièrsity Convinced that the
,dynamics of decisionmaking_with respect to many critical aspec
nf Lhe-labor market,could be captured 'only through the study
oi,individuals engaged in makin% the decisions, the_Conservatic
Project had resorted to the,collection and'analysis of case
materials, not once Sut repeatedly--in,the study of the unemplc
libor leaders, the,process of occupational choice, the experier
df Ole uneducated

1/4-

1n an industrial society, the ineffective.
performance of solpiers, the goal's of middle class Black'Youtti;
the life styles of educated women, the making of executives,
and still other explorations. The closest analogy to the
present effort is The Ameridan Worker in the TWentieth' Centur
Histor by Ginzberg and-Berman, Free

Press, 1964. But the present work has the distinct advantage c
being based on newly'collected materials, not- relying-as'did,
The American Worker on materials prepared-lor other purposes.

In his.brief introductions to each part and his conoludinc.
observations Professor gorse cal1S attention to several recent
studies that parallel hit own---in the sense that they too are
builf on case histories collected for the Purpose of illuminati
0ne or another aspect of---the lives of individuals from low _incc
or minority.groups. Despit9 the value nf the case approach-in
terms of vividness;-Concrt&ness7-and-feeling*Professor Morse_
is aware and warns the reader to-be on his guard about drawing
conclusions_from Small numbers. Thdt the case studies repreger
--"s real people and reflect a segment,of reality is not in dispute.
But caution is needed in'asseAsing-the extent to which-they
correctly represent the experiences of the larger group to
_which these individuals belong.'yrofessor Morse's brief
'introductory sections and cdncldaing notd go fax.to help the
.reader keep perspectiVe. But they mdy not go far enough.
Hence a few words of elaboration.

A
The experiences of the-olderalacks reported in Part Ohe

Cah be understood only aginst the slow erosiondf pervasiVe-
segregation, World War I, the Great Depression, the large-
pcale trek to the North, and World' War I,I.. These were the
overwhelming forces that shaped and reshaped the lives and'
fortunes of these Bladk men and *omen. Their children and ,thei
grandchildren may _be deeply affected by the -continued virulence
of racism, the ebb and tide of the,economy, and the threats-and
reality offoreign wars,but,their poSition in.American Society
will-never be the.same-ga-thosherela_recorded. Seventy-five
years has grealyaltered the structure and functioning-of
American society and 9f the place and role of the Black min
The''-next seventy-five years will be a different, and let up
hope'a beter'era for those who must ,still force their way to
full citizenship apd social acceptance-.

10



In the case of_ the young puerto Ricans -the problematics of

their condition is, as great if not more so. No one-Can foresee

the long7term outlOok for theAMerican.economy-i-the NOrtheast and

New York City, Yet the future Shape of themerican economy will

be one important, probably.the most,impOrtant, determinant' of

the lives of thesp young PueFto Ricans and their children.'

But one must .be cautiouSnot to Ignore the other principal

'dimension of their lives-their'ties tà their arloestral hothe.

What haPpens to theCOmmonwealth of Puerto Rico at every level-

political,-cultural;-economic--will
be reflected in the lives

and goals Of---these young people who are mainland-based at least

for theoresent, and for.most probably permanently.

No.dhe can read the stbries of these young Puerto Ricans

.without being movecrby,the problems that they,confront' and

thei-rdetermination.to resdlve them.- Yet the_solUtion lies

only in part with them Mdch of the answer lies wi4th the

sensitivity and responsiveness of the white majority to provide

them -a.helping hand, 'color and cultural difference8laside. -As.

.in the case of the blacks, -one can only Lope that Americans

remember the salutation of Pre,sident Aoosevelt when he began

his'speech to,the Convention of the aeughters of the American

Revolution with the words. iMmigranes."'.

ii
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PART I

OLDER BLACKS
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Introduction.

filen a person is asked to speak about\ his life and
experienceg, he -is apt to assume twb things, first that the.
'listener'knows that he is recounting a set, bf events that are
unique. No one else can tell just the -same 'stery. Seconkly,
-he assumes that -the listener -is-igenerallY familiar with _the
contexE. within whidh the account/ takes place. The more important
or itrategic the elements of this contexb, the more the teller
assumes that these elethents do7not need to be 'spelled out. The
More engrossing the story, , the _less he is inclined to dilute
the dramptie impact of what he has to say with explanatory,
background material. Even w_hen the listener -is',\.white and the
teller is black in -the 'American of the twentieth century', the
l?ladk usually takes it for granted that .the white listener
-does know the shapin4 ciraumstances which, have :cradfed the
individual experience- of the black. And he is apt to think,
if the-'white professes spine degee of ignorance, that + he is

\ either a fool' or a liar. The white, he feelS , ought to damn
well knOw and- has good reason to pretend that he dbesn' t know!

. ,

,

Sb-..:-.in p'to:S

\

.t of the accpunts in 'this book there-- is- little'
.. in- the-'W-y: of . general:7ex,plana tion of-,tha- Opuise of eve4tS., MajOr.

-,,- hiStorical occurenCes-fare -.an -occasion- mentionea and', 'their impact.
iS Of ten-:'deScribed ,

' but it is usually in ,a 1-qui\te-/speaific sense. ..._- .

The- iiitener is. -supposed to "kno t17. what the event'.'wes.;and why .- it

-.-,:was, iMpoitant4s-:-,.,:And,.A6f .douree older" peOpl.e think 'that the. yonnger
.. generations:,-shOU10-know -in general.' what- :happene& to. -.'the -. genera7
tiOn *thatHpecedes them.' It usuallY dothes 'as. a .01106k to e
-Veteran .-bf - WOrld .jaar II. to:.'learni, that his -children may have, on
-.a vague idea of.---:-..T.-qhat :that ,motentous pe;iod was' :.(dr even wilen ,

,
, took placp or' Where) ..

The s.tories that . follow, told by older blacks, cover a period
roughly since the turn of 'the century. During this time blacks,
in America were transformed from by far -the most rural major ,
ethnic gkpUr;' In the American population to by far the most urban.
Their occupat .ons .shif ted from overwhelmingly agricultural .to
primarily, indiistrial . They 'moved . from a_ Southern society which,
although no longer based overtly uoon slavery, retained much- 'of
the-p-dternalism and perhaps even more of -tl-re aulfuritar-ian---

- violence and caste character of the ante-bellum South. They .came
,into a' Northern urban industrial matrix which proclaimed an ,

ideology cof individualism and Social Darwinism.

13



At:the same time, theV were, from the point- of view of most_
Northern whites,,d1most "invisible." Where they lived,.what kind
-of work .they did, what theyfd-il when they- were not wOrking,.these
components of their life simply did not concern the white society-

-.except in those specific areas of the Northern cities where they

tended to congregate. And when the blacks of ,the7northern
,
industrial cities did impinge upon tile consciousnOs of the Whites,
they were part of the curiosa, ,the exotica of uran-life.-_ 1n-the
heyday,of'radio,ione of the main sources of.knowledge,about their

..aife.was in fact'the extremely popular seriesAmbs and Andy
which portrayed the black as a-feckless figure.Of,fun, alineal
descendant of the black portrayed in 19th century minstrel shows
_transported to the urban slum.

NOuring these critical seventy-five ye.ars, however, while17
the black communities'of the-South were being'transformed and

y_a major pa.k.t of them:being transferred to'd nrofotndly different
Northern environment,'severil eventS and Processes-impinged-with
particular and peculiar force upon theii life experiences.

erhpa the most
life experience of bla ks born was the gradual transformation
of Southern agricultu e, which was in part.produced by an

S ervaslve'and persistent force shaping the

initial crisis in cot 'on cultivatiOn. Organized to a large
extent on the basis of sharecrppping, a system which usually,
though not always; led to the black cultivator-being continually
'in debt.and therefore tiea to the source of credit, Southern
agriculture kept many Southern blacks near.the very margin of
existence, but at the same time did not provide an adequate
basis for absorption of any substantial increase in the size' of
the black population. Somewhat like the.feudal manor in,ti=lis

.tespect, the Southern system df sharecropping,in the ,first'

decades of the..twentieth century ensured that the natural
increase of population.was not only repelled by the harsh and
.uncertain existence of the,parent generation but in part actually
expelled for lack of access to land.1

1. The acreage of land in cotton.cultivation En-1940 was four
percent less .than in 1900. .It is true.that there was a very
rapid inclease in the acreage under.cultivation during the
period just prior to World War 11 until the end of-the-192.0s'
in response to large increases 'in the price' of cotton, but at
the same time man-hours per acre before and during harvest
-ae-oreased very rapidly. Between.1900 and 1920 man-hourslper
acre before harvest fell by more-than ten tZFeent-dffdharVest
an-hour requirements fell by thirty percent., Although the
prOduction of_cOtton did increase by about 25 percent 'between

these two years,.the man-hours required for its production
hardly increased at all. Between 1910 and 1930 the actual
number of Southern'black'farms of all types,actually fell from,

890,1211--'to 881,687.



The'sons of black tenant farmers in 1900, particularly the ,

excess sons, naturally turned to other occupations.and other
areas. Some of,them Ware absorbedrin the dirtier, more dangerous
and more strenuous job,S\which were available in a South .which
was slowly developing non-agricultural actiVities. Saw mills,
railroad ,and highway construction, menial construotion work,
these ana a myriaq of casual jobs Tmene available, almost always
at the lowest levels,of service and laborer occupations. Operative
jbb's in faCtories, however, were for the most part cldsed to' the
Southern Black.

In addition te the economic pressurePs to which the black in
the South-was subject, the beginning 'of the 20th-century represented
perhaps the peak of violence directed at the black, particularly
the black man. And it was ele black who had filtered,into the
Southern towns and cities who.was mOst subject to this violence.
'the dedade pf the 1890s represented the high wa:ter nark of
lynching but-the early decades of the 20th century_ continued-
the .pattern, if at'a somewhat reduced level. 'Jim Crow laws and'
practices, were comprehensive and the slightest infringement of
them was almost. certain to_bring some-kind of retribution upon
the offending black.- Corrupt judicial practices and the institution
of the chain ganj reinforced the system of Jim Crow-and in addition

4

the chain gang was source' of cheap impressed labor both for
county and state governments and for a'few extractive indus-tries.

This was t e setting; then, for the impact of a historical
'event which-is part'of many of the stories that_follow the -
first World 'War. Although migration of-blacks out of-the South
had taken place on a fairly large scale in the two decades before
1914, partidularly in the border states of Virginia and North
Carolina, migration-from the states of the,Deep South increased
very substantially during the decade of World War'li and the post-
war decade. Southern blacks were drawn into the urban industrial
labor-forces of the North during the war, but they were also,
of 'course, to a much smaller ektent,. drawn into the military
itself. Within the black community, particularly in the NOrthu
there was great pride in black military units and great concern
about:the treatment pf blacunits, both overseas and in the
South, The East'St. Louis riots in July, 1917, one of thd'Most
violent of the antl-black riots in the nation's history', along
with the riot in Houston on August 23,- 1917, ,as a result of which
thirteen black soldiers were hung after court-martial, heightened
the increasing sense of injury and injustice that gripped much
of the'Northern black communities.

_

\'

\. World Wal- I', however, had a more profound effect,on the blacks.
- -

Cutting 'Off the very larv streams ofj_mmigration froth Southern
and,tasterm Europe at the very-time that the demand.for:industrial
and ;service labor was increasing rapidly in the North,-the war .

,

9-
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set in motion powdrfdl-forces to attract blacks into the industrial,
Cdnters of the country. Earliei migration from the South had in
fact proVided the.channels along which migration-could easily flow.
More or loss sizable clustert of'blacks already-had settled in
northern citie4 With ties of kinship?and 'friendship to families
.in the 'south. Just as in the case Of the earlier immigration .

from Europe Where agents from Ameriba, working with transportation
companies, land companies and korthern Industrial firms, had
recrUitdd immigrants, so agents from the North went into 'the
South to send black workers "by the box car" to.Northern

industrial areas.

With the -passage in 1.921 and.1924 new- immIgration taws
whose purpoSe was to pare to the bane thigration from 'Southern'
and eastern-Europe, the stage was-set for the continuation of
the heavy migration of blacks to the.North during the generally
prosperous decade of the 1920s.

/.

Since this was also the. per od of rapid.,suburbanization of
the middle claslif spursred by the adtomobile and higher incomes,
a large amount of housing waS freed'in tile oldersparts of the
large industrial cities of the North.° The blacks/ confined
largely to the lowest paid occupations, gravitated into t_hp
oldest housiAg in the central cities., But this- housing'waS, for'
the most part still. relatively,sound and, more important, an

.'immense improvement upon the kind .of housing the Southern rural
black had always.known. t'npainted and.deterigrating.the city
house might be, but it had running water, it had plastered walls
andwallpaper, it usually had toilet facilities. It was attractive
:enough for those-blacks who had the-Steady and better paying job's

to want to own one. During'these yearsAt waa.possible for many
of the newly arrived .blacks, along with those who were already
there, to,feel that they,were beOomillg part of a neighborhood
or community. 'Indeed, this wass-the hey4ay:pf Harlem as a center
of black aspiration and coMmunity organization. 'Newspapefs,
theatre, church organizations, all seemed to be on the threshold
of grbwth and increasing influence'in the larger urban life-

By 1930 almost one million blacks lived in the Middle-Atlantic
'region.' Their numbers hadfincreased by almost 75 percent since
19207 More.tnan half had.been born in the South,,the overwhelming
majority of these in-the states of the'South_Atlantic Regibn.
Thesd?blacks in the'Middle Atlantic dtates constituted about a'
twelfth of the blacks in the country., A.large proportion of them
lived in New York City and most of these New Yorkers lived in
'Harlem. Although for'the mostpart they un4oubtedly had higher
incomes than blacks in the Sou , ey -1141-ocupv7very=much-----
higher rungs on the-occupational ladder. '1;ess than 5 percent of
all black'mal.e Workers in.the entire country-were white.collar



°ricers in- 1910 It is true thet.the-Jaerdentage-of black males
in the. Northern cities who had 'white collar jobs Was slightly
higher', but _it probably, did not much:exceed five.percent of the
,blaCk males-oand'perhaps seven percent of-black femaldc. PertiapS-

cplie out of.'twelve Northern black men were Skilled workeks,.but
,f9r the most part'in the less'prestigious skilled trades'. About
one out of:six. black men in the North_worked-'asa semi-Skilled'
operative. The remainder were:either laborers_Or-serVice workerS,

'generally holding the most menial Of such jobs

Some black men did find emPloyment in some large heavV
industrial.plents as laborers and Semi-skilled bperatives-.

_They also were employed ,by small firms in many Of- the. service .

industried and miscellanedus-mantfadturing industries where larg
amounts of relatiXely unskilled operative work-was characteristic.

The occupatiOns, industries, and firms to, wh'ich 'the black

male was attached made him berticularly vulnerable to the
devastating ,effects of the Great Depr,ession of the 1930s.
Moreover, unlike many of the white .seigi-skilled workers who had
. come to industrial centers froM a rural background, and could
_often return to a° 'marginal existence on the farm, it was harder .
for the black man to- return' to- his Southern agricultural past.
Th'é market for cotton was, destroyed 'by. the Depreesion and there
was' even less for hiM to 'do-in the South than in the North.
In addition, bad as the lot of 'the Northern black man econo
he faced an intolerable social situation in the -South, more
intolerable for a black man 'who returned to the South after
years spent 'in Northern cities.

So generally he 'etayed in the North during the Great
Depression and somehow or other _managed to , survive; How he
managed to survive will . probably' never adequately be told.
Without the edonomic contribution of- black women, it would
certainly have cbeera impos sib le Without a complex system ,of
sharing good and bad fortune, typified 'by rent parties, -it would
have been imPossibld% The Cost, however, in suffering, in
disruption of the orderly -functioning of institutions, .of the

orderly progressibn of family life, was incalculable. But" however '

bad economic conditions in, .the great industrial deters were,
the forces impelling the blacks to leave the South were still
strong enough to produce a continued, although drastidally
diminished, flow of blacks out of ,the South*to the North and.
West.

It is one of the 'bitter aspects of the black experience in

V-erica -yery---pe-r-ied-when-econorli c_ and_ sociforces
had initially combined to make it possible for milliOns to gain;
at least a foothold *in Northern industrial centers,' a depression



Whose 'depth and length was unprecedented in Aterican expetienCe
interrupted, the process of settlement dnd Consolidation that

-Y
might otherwise have taken place. No immigrant group in American'
history had to suffer as prolonged or severe a depression just
at,the mogt critical.moment of settleMent.

Only at the end,of -the 1930s did .blacks begin to regain some
,of what they had lost in that decade. With the onset'of World
War II, 4owever, much of the experience of World War'I was
repeated, bu=t now on an eVen greater'scale. The urbanization of
the-AMerican black was to be substantially completed in the two
decades following, the-beginning of World Waril., In 1950 a
slightly higher percentage of whites'than blacks-were classified
:as urban (54.3.percent as compared .with'61.7-percent; Statistioal
Abstract, 1973, g. 17) but even by that year the proportion
.oflthe black Population living iii central cities wis conspicuoUsly:

Twoodut of every:five-blacks in America were living in
central cities i9.1950. Twd decadeS later four put of five
blacks were,classified'as urban 4nd almost three out of five
iveoLjn central cities. A.higher proportion of whites live

in Fhat- 1,:ras -classified-as the Urban fringe, roughly equivalent
to the suburbs.

,The MoveMent of whites out of dities should have increased
the supply of housing available to,blacks and other minority

,

groups in the central cities.: But during the two decades,
1930 to 1950,0the comblned effects of the Great Depression and'
World War II ha`d a devastating efgect upon the quality and
quantity.of central-city housing.4

With. the concurrent decay of a 1,arge part of the inner
city's capital infrdStructure.and commertial and industrial
facilities, it became apparent,that the major-cities of the
country, in particular those in_the older sections of the
'country, faced the possibility of economic,collapse.of the
central_busifiess districts.' The-response,was the movement called,
"urbaerenewal,"-along with programs such as"model cities."
This is not the place to assess those programs, but the' impact
of Urban renevial upon theolder black communities was all too
often catastrophic. '

Since 1930 there has been almost no privately -built housing,
except for luxury apartments, 4-11 the, central cities, and during
this Same period, housing maintenance expenditures were Cut to
the bone. In additidn, serious'ovérecrowding particularly in the
central_cities led_ to a more than ordinarily rapid deterioration
of housing', much of it of ,poor quafitv-th begin wIttr.-



t Joseph Lyford's Airtight Cage has voiced the despair.and
disillusion of one part of the West Side Of pew York'City that
was subjected to urban renewal. It may-be fortunate that Harlem
itself-was simply too large to attack as a whole, and perhaps
algo too sophisticated to-allow itself to be,piegemeal' torn apar
by ambitious plans for highways, plazas, and large institutional
construction. But the central ward of Newark is a locus
-classicus.of the efforts' of the-uthan renewalicits. -Ta-fhis day
vest stretches remain 'devastated.r- One of the consequences of
this-upheaval was a weakening of' Much of the coherence aria

, independence of the older-black gommunity.= Helpless ii 'the face
of large-scale social engineering and planning, baffled by the
bureauCratic structures that carried out the plansolder black
homeowners could onlY try in4ividually or in, small groups to
salvege'what remained of their block and their-neighbor od.

other irony of the 'situation-Of the'older:blacks in the
=

central'cities.of the North-is'--that the civil rights movement
" "

weakene&-their.author= ity.in-their-community. .The most pl:ominent
members-of the leadership oDthe movementi were largely,Southern.
The -battles took place primarily-on-SoUthern The- troopS- ,

were-.,:fbr the.most,part,children and Young adults._ .In thA struggle
older blacks were'-pereelited ,by -many of:their:children-as
irrelevant'.to4he sttuggle or weak,..- Their achievements'wete
fr4quehtly -derided,' their.standards of behavior ,. their religion-,
.and theii-vdlues ridiculed, the'epithet, "Uncle Tom,." thrown
at them.

Similar tribulations,.it is trte, had'often'been undergone
by othet 'groups who_had.migrated,to the city. 7he children-off
the nineteenth century immigrant's 4iften mboked;the ways oftheir
parents, cast.aside religious beliefs and customs, moved away

'when opportunity presented itself, .Nevertheless the oldet -

generatioryusually had a,neighborhood,thatyas'-reIatively intact
and institutions,- particularly religious institutions, which
,gave both physical and::;Ipiritual succor. .The,help'he.xeceived-
as he grew old,was primarily personal, whether'from
church or local Poltical -association.' The older bleck,'born
in the first decades of'the twentieth century, growing old in
the great cities of the-North, usually has-had to turn-to
social .welfare'agencies in time "Of 'Teed. As d group,. older
-blacks have ndt been.able,to atcumulate the resourcessavings,
hoMes,.privdte Penaions--which do materially assist a,large
number-of older whites-. They -are i,,by and-large-, ,t should:be
kept in mind,-,the first of their people who have hadto face'
the last years of the1r7life,in an urban context;



4

-

A large proportion of these people cazne North in the firs
decades of the twentieth century, urged on, by pride, motivated
by a desire to make something of their lives, endeavoring to
escape the humiliations that faced a black man or Woman-in
the South of their youth. It iS that sense of priile, ;,of
self-worth, that is reflected in the stories oL their struggles-.
and aehievements, in their suffering and-survival, even in thbse
inStances when the world may have looked *at them.as failures,
as the lowest of the low.

S-



Edwards

I was born .in Virgnia, but I came up here to, Newark when
I Was four yea're old. And I've -been here ever- since."` _-All _my
schodling has 'been:here, right up the hill here.
in this neighborhood all _my- life, right_ around here. I went
aboUt tufo grades, in high school and then ,vanished. My buddies
and; My brother, wherever /they went ,- I had to go too. But , you
see', my -eople,',they wished me, to/go to ,college. And they wOuld'
foot the bill. But you know, I just couldn't take- that. No;

they meint well, but I. just- couldn't sponge- on them like /
that, so I "just quit school 'and got myself a job. tell
you about that 1..ater but first I' want to say something aboyt how
it 'wis when we Were younT folks.

It seems like to n1 that. the boys back those. days were
more healthyv somehow than the boyS are today. They were
stronger and I think it was pedau:së ,they ate better- and simpler.
Their mothers took care of them and Watched them and what' they
ate. You ate right; Thatwawas the foundation. You- had your
breakfast fn the morning and .it was good solid .food: Like
we ate plenty of cabbage. And boys, then, I think they were
More athleticallir inclined than they are 1/4today. They would
fight among themselves. Now -ye -would go down to F. ' s gym and
we would get into' the ring four of- us , and have what they used
to call -a battlec royal'. We -would slug it out.- Whatever team

4:stayed in there was the winner.
Let me tell you (one thing though... BaCk in those da s

wheh I was a boy, , there. was no such'thing as a cplored gang ,and
a white_ gang.: it was one gang. Tkat .could be Irish,' Italian,
EngliSh, e_verybody.1- it was: just one -gang. We wege all mixed
together, colored and white, afid, if, you hit 'me, you had.- to. -hit
them.' There used to be a doctor,' right here on .B.; Avenue and
--the fork there. His brother, I, Anthony, him and, I, we went . all .
thrOugh sChoor together; And he used to come in my house, and,
eat -beeause _my mother used to bake them. big, 'apple pies, you kno
square pies, and drop cakes, sweet potato pie, and -his mother
used to come around and say, '"Mrt.. ,Ellwards, why,. don,' t you take
_my boy?"

-

That s how people got along then. Ok, thefn were the golden
'days. We were all together:. ,-I wdilld_ eat in your house and you
would eat in my house. There* wds no disorimunation. -.No. We
didn.L.r_isnsw -wiult,f_that mean't. We lived in' a little, housej_r_ight
*on C. Street -by Broadway, and .there were three little houses
there. We lived ±n the middle house, and on one side was a



Germani lady and an Italian on the other.- And' when my mother
'went somewhere, she said to one of theSe women,. "You look-'
after my .kids.7 When she tame back, that 'woman had. better, pot-
-tell. her enything that- you -had done,- brother ," because if you =

had done something bad, you would really get something that you
weren t looking for. That' s - the way it was. Oh., they were

but,- as I said, if you run short of say, sugar, you run
next door arid-. `get a -cup of eugar and then you", Would pay it back
later'.. Them were. the ,.golden days.

But it' s not' like that today. We don1/2 trust each other;
Blacks don' t trust blacks, whites, don' t trust blacks, blacks
don''t .trust whites. We are living in a new world altogether.

As I- said, I, quite schoolpbefore I finished' high school,
That's when I -got my first Job, with the Long Piano ,Company,
helping to load and mbve their pianos. And I. worked for them
I don't know-exactly how long, but tlle reason I left them wae
that a corset manufacturer', the Warren, Company=, a hig business,
theV shipped al1 over, the world, well, they bo-ught a hew truck.
The truckman that bought it, name of tonnori, 'he furnished 'the'
trucks for- the Warren LCompany. Be 'used- to go to New York' to the
docks over there.. ,So the first truck that ws up there, it was
run by a man by the name of ',Johnny Connors but JohnnY we's 'afraid
that the job 'woulan' t hold u so ,he wouldn' t take the -new truck.
They wanted him to come tt .tke this brand" new truck:,-....Now that.

was back in 1916.

I said to him, "Well, if you don't want to _take it, I
take it." I to myself that it should be ,sa good job; a.
brand new truck. So I took it and worked for W. until was
=drafted into. the Army., I have my draft notice right up there
on the wall, to this day. Yessir, I was drafted Ant° 'the -Army

riOt- off of that truck there.- And the4,f-unny part-of that was
that before I went into the Army, I come badk and I went- to see
Johpny Connors., anclI said, "Fow, look, Johnny, you-. know ,that- it
is tough for a colored guy to get a good job. You take 1t'.7
And he took it on my _advice end it Shoula have been_his in the-
beginning, see. But he -was afraid it wouldn' t hold...up,. When
he saw how wq11 I was doingI was getting $25 a weeks imagine
that,. before the first World War, = when my brothers'. and my

- father were only getting $12 a week. I just mention this to show
how much I was getting 'compared with what others' like me were
getting. -The old man was only getting $12 and I was getting $25.
'That why ,I told Johnny to take it. I._--said; "It" S only. seldom
that a colored guy oan get . a good job, like that." And when
I left to -jpin the Army, Mr. Warren told me like this, he' said,
"No ,matter v4ho:' s here.,," he said, "you come back again 'on the
truck." But when I_ got back, 1 wouldn'-t do it, ydu see; because

'hiq_j5212_, so that when I caMe back
he was much older than me, I was a young man so I -could do
better than hith.

.



So now I'm off to the Army.. Today, with, kids burning their
draft -cards', arifd refusing to go _in the- Axmy and so ,forth, well,
if it Were lip to 'MP td say,: I -don' t think they should be getting
a- draft card, because The kids todayse_=they are too, young, cOmpared
to -us. YoU see that picture of me upthere I was --a huskY,
healthy young- fellow and' I could take _care ,of myself. These kidp
today', .they are nothing but babies. Tley .haven't seen any, life
and, I think it is a pity to slaughter them .like .they're doing
now. ,_Back in .my day, you had to be between twenty-one:and thirty-
one and men .-that age Oan take. care of 'themselves. 'Hot,/ can these
kids .take- care of theiaseles? Back in them. daYs,,.. I could take
care of ten of them by myself. -I was So strong ancL healthY.-
ost the boys, I mean; mv frlends,- were in the 'ArMy. 'Ihey

weie- piaked men and they done a job -too. I mean-, We ..,had
crack outfit. r am not going' to brag on up here-.but 'when we
got ready to disband, our, captain' called us together, his name
was Captain Carey, from .Boston, 'Mass.,. and he saich "Boys,. I- have
been -in-the ktmY twentyfive years and if I eirer. had .to goagain,
and they didn't give me a colored outfit I wouldn't go.." And
I've never forgot those wbrds.

Now did you see, that picture and hear abOut that boy from
Vietnam,' .the none thpi can' t bury in the ,white cemetery? Now,
you spe, things -like that-, if a -kid :naw -loses- his life for his
country,- what is' hq fighting for if something Ilke that can
happen. And Frank -Lloyd' s 'boy, the same, way, He told his
colonel- once, When .this'-colonel was giving the' same kind of'
stuff:to him, Frank t.s boy' said to hinf what am I over,_
here for?" -He said, ".I'm 'supposed ta be fighting formy
country. And the country must have the duty oto, protect m_ and.

.

give me my rights "_

But 'the- way things dre nowadays', they gOt..the;.thing backWard.
My .grandfather,7 my-great grandfatherand maybe -the father:before
him -and my..father, :they all-been helpirig:America to. grOw, ism! t

',that right, and they. dOne it for nothing. They' didn.,.t- get , no

.pay, you ;-know that.

Well, what's wrong with us. What s---yrrong with us. v-
never been arrested in my life. Never,-. and I have sdme.,of the
best friends, white 'and colored. I mean to say, if they would
give the-colored people a half-way break, I think that you would*
have some of the best 'citizens kyou ever had. Theie was this
colonel,. from' Austin, ..;:'exas, ,ando hp told the Senate _down 'in-
Washington, he was a colonel but he was in politics bdfore,
said, HI would rather trust iny life viith a colored man_ than
anybody I know.". That' s:"..%-hat he told them. I mean, we never
harmed-, nobodi.' But the way we been treated , here, it seems like
we- ought ro'be-e---wo-r-rhnrore than6 -we are, vou-know. aX--

this, they 'didn't break my spirit, they 'still didn't-do it.
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Well, in the first World tar,I was in the 355th Artillery.

It was formed here, but we got men from all over, becauSe,our
out[fit was kind of a picked olitfit7., because it was thefigt
colored artillery in'the history of this'country. They:didn't-
think theft the colored boys had brains enough for artillery,
pxt' know. It's a little different from shootins a rifle,,
'they made good all right, they made goad.

We wee attacriethe_,92nd Division. All-the colored:
outfits'mPre.attached to the9.2nd Division. And I ta1ked7witl
PerShing. himself, BlaCk Jack himself.-.the' 15th InfantryI-they,
were also part,ofthe-92nd :Division.. That was a solid.cblored
division. -And..We were'thdfirst grOup that went ager,ta F.'rande..
The: 15thi and the )7th-Illinoist and the. ,9th Chicago',.if I
r6tember right. And, they were.:Lhe ones that brOke that
,HindeAdig Nhen the Germans were-within 11 milPs'Of

, _
they'.:pdt them.into Action? and tourbbytatted the. Germans-
going- back-and-thatjea to the,end of the war.. .The 9thi-
.15th and the7.th froth Illinois, boy; them three, that waS
crack. outfit. Btt '1111-to11;you:a story about how'it was
before'we, went into-action.,

I

tbok -us thirteen days to go over,.dodging-the Stb arines,
-you.know,-.and-no port anywhere,cOuld take:our.ship.,. which was
tWspistai.-. ship to.the. Leviathan that we, took over from' the
'Germans.: mra.got.:off Onte.a small boat out ih:the-ocean,there
and .went in'and gOt off,the small one.i Well;-teforelde made .

CaMoi-we marched-about 'six hours,-.and then we Md,e-Camp., W12,
aboUt nine o! clock that night a division moved .in-right side.
of.,-us.:It was the AcOrn Division frbm Georgia. I'll-never-
forget":1t.Cwhen,o* colonel,found out who.theY- Were, he%,got On
the phonp an&to1ethem,,1.7Mcive,ottsof.fiere. They- just stayed.
there,long.-enoughto !get on.the march.again..- _Our.tpOlonelknew
that. there,WOuld haVe .been a,mar.right there b'etWeen.the. ItWO"
aivisiohs.,And-he moved thelllout,.;beca.7use, you.4see,::them,boys.
there--,:ydu-now:how they'were-acainst-a colored:pan.- 'And them:-
baiys was.dead-tired tob,-blit they didn't let'themstarthere.e,
poi- no. B1.2.,t how.,c'an4you_fighta war.when.you got the. Sa4:te men
from'the same country.So.fardiVidedamOngst each other.' :It'
.just dOn't make any sensel

, I'll tellyoti_another thing .that hapPened ie.FranceL As
said,-this captain-of ours,-Carey, he,was-one of the finest-men
that eyerjiVed. .Some-of the'- boys from the-outfit got downtoWn-

/

one night and they broke into this-saloon or-,whateverithei-cill
-

it in France...And they cleaned it out, then,-ip a case
like thatt.they caJiled the:.company. together:and they put us in
company formation. -,.Bp this- man .and Wife who Cwned...the salbon-, -

_3,1priF,,appa,,,_d_t_o_atalkLupnd down and oic_out _the men that
done it. So thy walked down thataine,,and every doggone

4-
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they stopped,right in front 6f me And boy, I was about to
,explode because/I didn't even'drink, never did drink, didn't.
'even smoke, So the only thing that saved me wai the woman, the
man's wife, she shook her head every time.

,

So then wheg,thpy coAldn't prove it, the daptain Aismiss-Pd
the company anclAhen he =sent for me and hdj'said, "Corporal
Edwards, sit down and let me talk Tto you. No* you know).we
have a record of all bur men and I always 'heard that yoli'were
one of the nicest men we,4havs in this outfit." I aaid, "Well,
Captain, I don't even drink the stuff.. I wouldn't give-a cent
for the whole saloon.". He saidi "You' have one of the bPst recbrds,
and I was wonderin5 *hy they were stoPPi#g in front of you
I couldnit believe that you were involved."

Captai# Carey, he was one of the nicest men, you see.
You couldn't have had-a better captain. But he was stridt,
oh yes.4LIt seems like that company4 we were just like one when
we marched. He was'that good. , He made'us into a unit, you could

4 almost call it a balle--E. Did'you'ever see-the June Taylor-
. .

Dapcers?; We were something like that. We had a-brack outfit,
not becadse 1.belonged to it, but It was just angood bunch,'of'
men and our captain liked us an& we liked him. There was a-
great deal of pride-i# being a member pf that Outfit. It was
becasue we had a good daptain and he trainedlus right- Whatever
he'said was all right with us,

'. But,' yOu know, we never came intb contact with-the whites.
But there was a great deal of pride among the blacks who were
together in this outfit. There wa.S quite a bit written about
that division. TheY thought the world was looking at'them, and
they tho.ught they were-America all by themaelves, Them boys
vere fighting men. I am not kidding4you,

.

Anyway, the war .ended and 'I caThe.back home-. You remember
that I wouldn'Ogo back to my job,at the Warren Company bebause-
that, woula havelleant taking.it from ,I-cihnny Connors and I
Wouldnt Ao a thing fike that, So I wOrked in a couple other
jobs, different placea you knok..7,-but they'didn't suit me, So
then I,went.: down-to the packing house and one,of the-ffien there
said, "Well, we don't have anything now,' but We are goingto
have afIcouple.of new-men.come in and they are going-up to the-
Thomas On. Passaic Avenue in Newark.- 1:),D you knbw them?"
I said, "Certainly, my fath6r,-works there. He',s been there ever.
since I can remember-.i'"- He said, "well,, y6u better see Mr. White
So I went'up there and worked-with-Thomas until they had that
big strike, But before ,that strikeI had paid the deposit on
that little truck body'on see.rigOithere in .that picture. 'That
mtst have been in 1924. All the Thomas men went out on strike

along_with the union,_Anci I woUldn't_go
back without- the union.- ThenI went bn and got this iitfle



ruck'body. I saic1,-Now-this_is my time ,to sta. tA.nUilie.".
And, that''s when I started ;, as Soon -as -.We went on th ' strike- andu

trier didn't take us back why, then, I said, I -might aswe1l go
,for -myself. And.' Ihave been working. for _Myalelf- eVer,.. since.-

. . _
We used to ,call this business here- a profession you knciw,

and we speaalized in piano work. You couldni.t just -bring a
piano to a youse. You- had to put it just wilere ip belonged
and withaut- a scratch. You had to be responsible. That s
w4y Isay you cotild call us almost'a professipn. But, .as

, said, you have, a handicap, ,when.'you got the wrong skin. ',But
dada progress, considering the handicap. I started from, scratch.
At -the beginning' I had just my two hands. It really started
when I saw that little truck body down -in South Plainfield
propped up on some cans.

5

We knew ,the business, yoU see and that why I atarted
I Couldn't help but -be a success because we knew it so thbroughl

aike .knowing how to take a pi:ano apar, when it wouldn' t fit
otherwise into a house. All through, mv time, there were only
a few::movers 'that yeu could hire to do that type of work
because' they just didn't 'know it. And .we used to do a lOt of
work for vans when they couldn' t 'handle a job and we Could.
We wduld do the part that they couldn't handle.

But' as I 'said,, When it co e down- to the really big stuf._
Oe. just couldn't get none of that._ No matter how good You were,
unless You got a small piepe froth a big company, you didn't get

the big stuff.

In. my 'business there' were three 'of 1.15--my brother, my
nep4ewL, and me. " The first truck was that little chassis th:at

I fitted under that truck body and the one in they garage is the
twenty7first. Twenty-one trticks since I have been in business!
And the last one is right out. there in the garage. 'We sta,rted

out wi'th just one truck',but over a period of time we reached
a point, where We were sometimes running three or. four. -But we

never ran ovRr- three or four at a time,' because we didn' t have
enough wd-rk. for more than that. 'We had all kinds of trucks,
including tractor trailors'. We had three of them. The 'last

one we ,had me sold to a firm here on J. Avenue. That' s the first

one :he had and he's 'a big man .today.

the begi-ping there was Edwards BOthers, just me and
my brother. Then we changed the name to t'a trade name. We*-

called -it the "Stages. company". L That was the name we selected
for the company and later I tell you why. That ifs still the
name jof thepcompanv but we don't operate it any mor9. We sold

it out in June The firm that botight it didn't want anything



but'_he carporation and the stock', ncrequipment at all. But we
only had two vehicles left. lihe big one outside, it's practically'
new, so wehaye a man Wha's interested.in it. So after we get
rid of that, we're 'out of the moving ,business altogdther. The
company that bought us out; they just wanted the rights; the
plates we had. The only way you can 'start a business like thar'.
today, yeu got to buy Someone out.

I should tell you that before we started in 1926, L_was
wOrking for-the Torrance Company, delivering mason materials.
They-had all Of this good.stuff sewed up. They were suppliers
of smaller masons. And if anybody wanted anyof that material,
they had to buy it from them, you see. We used to.go as .far.
.as,Philadelphia, White Plains, Pathkeepsie,-and all the-stations
in New JerseY: And I was the k6-man beCause I knew the roads,:
BaCk in. them.days, you see, they didn't have signs like they have
.now. _ You had to know whereyou were going. And for that reason,

was a key man. That's why thev'put:me on the difficult routes,
like Philadelphia New York: -White Plains and so forth. So you_

see,-:between what I had learned-at'the Piano Company and at the
Torrance company, I was.well fitted for.the business.

Something that might be of interest, I think, is how we
drivers behaved towards each other, in those davs before I started'
the company, I mean how black, and white drivers acted with each-
other. There wi-s no prejudice then between drivers, oh, no,'
no The thing-was that people were sensible then, I mean to
say, the working,class. Because yeti know, if you and worked
at the same place, .we were just real buddies, you know.. If I
could help you 1-helped you and you helped me. When T was
working for soMeone else I'didn't run infb problems of pre'judice.
Back in them days, the drivers knew that theY had.to depend on
each other., like if a driver broke down and there was something
you could do ta help him get started, why you would do it.
Ch, they were all buddiesthen, back in those days. We'did
have prob1ems at different eating places, you know, but 'that's
a different problem and that was about the only problem:

-
- But with our Own -company there waS a problet. If you 'had

a business where you started to climb up a little.bit, that'
:where the ceiling was. As far' as the company\itself, everything
went fine. one thing I have-heard tell.is that sometimes blacks
resent anether man being.the boss, but I wouldnt saY that. Not
'in.our line. Becuasq for this reason here, tha most of the men
we hired didn't know too much about this busines- of moving, and
.theThad.to depend on you7',-whether you was black or whitez We
were 'the man in-:Charge. We -Plad to 'give the orders. 'And, be-
cause we always paid good, you see, we Would always get thetop
men. And then we always. taugpt -the mep. Some-.Cf,the best men
in the business now, we gave-them the -knowledge of the.buSiness,
so that they .coUld go into business themselves'.
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And let me tell you this. Among all the working-men Weihave
had, in all these years, we have never had.a compensation case,
even though our work is supposed to be hazardous work, moving
pianos, you know, &it we have ever had.a man try to.collect
'a penny-in all those years. 'Never! And We alwaysgot a,reduction
in our insurance'. Becauseme,would tell the men that theYllad
to wOrk according to Our plan, not their plan. And they did-it
too. And -they were happy and we were happy.

We hired mostly black men. We had a rew whites,,but not toc
many of them. The men liked to-Tmork for us becatise.we travelled
out of town. A man would rather be sitting on a truck riding to
Washington, D.C.sor Richmond, Virginia, than climbing stairs

-around here, you know. And naturallY he got his regular may and
$5 more every day that he was .amay-from home. He could sleep in
the trucksor go to a motel, that was his business, so the men
liked that and we never had trouble with them:

'There is a new law that is going to put a lot of movers out
of 'business, but, you know, I was in favor of that law. Because
ihe onds it's going to put out of business shouldm't even be in
the busihess. And I say that for this reason. The mover is one
of the lowest paid men in any industry, and it's about the
hardest work you can do. This-way,we have a set rate, just five
different prices that a custoder can have, that means for a truck
and' three men. And I say that this is a good thing becansse if
a mover can't meet these.rates he should get out of the industry.
If he canrt make. $26 an hour he can't even hire men. tYou know,
you have to pay men just the same as in any other business. We-

don1/2 have much in the way of fringe benefits, but we try to
givethem enough so that they can get on. Like, we gave them
$3.50 an hour and we paid for their meals. We paid the social
security and the unemployment. But the income tax, we let them
take care of that themselves because we knew that these men
weren't making enough money. It was sometimes,hard to get
good stady,work.' s

. When I say that-there. ere ones-that shouldn't be in'the
business, I mean the fellow who didn't klIow how to price a job
or charge 'People. There were just too Many movers for the
amount 'of work, so that's why wegot tdgether, in order- to save
the moving business. We wanted the business to e regulated so
'that lf a man:didn't have a truck up to pak, he's not a mover.
'alt if an old piece of jiinkcomes up in front of your door, and
he's cheap, you might go for it. But there shouldn't be any
amateurs in this business', .There.shoulcIn't have J:)een any from,
the beginning. Theseamateurs.ake not really:movers. You want
somebody who is respOnsible for your stuff. And even todaY, for
example, I was up to see a party in Brookfield and he was going
.Lo-give a'-moving--job to:an-amateur4_a_bedroOm suite that he _paid
$1,400 for. So I told him, "Now, look, did'you want me to come

a
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lip to look at the 3ob to get a price, or what?"- He sa d, "I want
to save as much,money as I can." I said, "You've got the vrong
idea. Don't you try to save money. You get yourself a reliable-
mover and pay him. Then he's responsible. You mean to tell me
.that, you paidi,$1,400,for a bedroom suite and then wrestle foX
a price to move it. It d n't make sense."

That's why we wanted to get rid of all those oth- .guys who
,are not responsible. It's' a matter of responsibility. If
something happens, you've got to take care of it. Now, how are ,
you going to take care of it without-insurance? So you want at
-mover, you don't want none pfithe4e amateurs, or,gypies as we
call_them

If there is.any business-where you need experience, or whe e
you need skill, yod need it in the moving business. 'That's
because I've never known two jobs alike. If I move you, I have
a problem in this house. -Where you move to is a different
problem altogether. .And you have to be able tb solve these two
prpblems.: You never run into the same conditions twicei Th7:t's
why experience is so important. If you're a drive, you can get
experience gradually: Our biggest problem in the moving bdsiness
today is something like a large one-piece birch -front, Jpr these
'big couches. They're making these couches longer than -t!-.at wall
nowadays- It's not the weight, it's the bulkiness. Now a lady
-calfed me up here last,night. "Well," she said, "what do you do
when you can't get these couches into the house?" I said,
"Sometimes you can't even hoist them in because they're Making-
these windows so small nowadays." She paid, "Then what do yold
'cio?" I said, "I tell my peop:.e-to go right down here to the
Peters Upholstering Company. He'll either make it a sensible
couch or make it a nice three-quarter couch and give you an
arralchir to match it, so You can'put them together so you wouldn't
notice'that it was two pieces.

That's.the point i'me trying_to make. With-these movers that
don't know what they'e doing, you know, they'll jiist take-the
Stuff and for,all you knbw leave it in the hall. And then you
have to call-another move to gpt it in. But-if they got the-
right mover in the beginning, they might ndit-have that problem
'becauSe that's his job to get it in -and out and the's going to do
all he can to get that thing in there/ see. Now that's why I
told you abouttaking these big. pianos apart:: And there's just
a few men the ones that are experienced, that know how to do it.
People.think' that this business- isi-lot'a Skilfed job. But
there's just as much skill in moving as in anything that you know.

_AS I said, we were what you could,call professionals in that
line: And then you know,-when you ,have that ekperiende, and you
have top men-, you' have to make -some money to pay those men. We



used to cart air conditioners for a friend by the name of Bennet,
and we carted for him until the second World War came on. Then
all that priority business come, you know, and he couldn.'t get
any machines at all and he almost went out of business. You
couldn't even buy tires, and we couldn't even get enough
gasoline to run our trucks during the §econd World War. And one
man down there told me, he sa±d, "Well, why don't you let the-
big movers, Nassau Movers, have your business?" I said to him,
"You must be crazy." He wouldn't'have told that to a mhite man,
ybu see. If a white man hacra certain amount of states in his
ICC permit that the government allotted him, he's supposed to get
enough gasoline to cover these istates. But that's whit he told
me. 1 got so mad I 'walked out and didn't say nothing to him.
But you know, we ran our trucks. I'm not going.to tell you
how, but we ran them. We didn't Stop running, that's for sure.

Let me tell you another.kind of problem M faced. I had a.
,AtruCk that cracked up,between Baltimore and Wohington on Route

in 1936. So'the driver called me ,and I told him, I said, "Get
a man to get it Qff the,highway end then you and your.helper,
you catchja bus-on back to Newafk." So then celled up-the
International Truck people down there and I told the salesman,
that I wanted to see him. But first I said to, him, "I don't
want to do nothing until the other driver's insurance man-gets
here, the driver,who hit us. I want to know how-much insurance
I'll get." So'he come over-from Jersey City,and,he and
went down to look at the truck that had the accident.- And the
insurance agent said, "Which would you rather have, the truck.
lixed up' or a new tiuck?", And I 'said, "New, because_everytime
you break the housing, you never get.a trUck straightened out-
right." So I bought a new truck and they sent the chastis from
here down to Baltimore and theymounted the body ;on. the chas.sit-

-,and brought it up to Newark

Well, at that time then, I had to get a new license for the
truck. -So there was a big line in the motor vehicleoffice.
When I got to the window, I put the application in there. The
clerk said to me, "Mister,you haven't got your insurance on the e."
I said, "I don't have any insurance." And there was a big
inspector, the head ovei there, a sergeant, a great bigred guy,
and he said to me-, "You mean to tell me that you're running those
trucks all-around without having any accident insurance?" I.
said, "Yes." I said to him, I.said, "I can tell vou'that reason
I haVen't got any insurance." He said, "Why?" I said, "I haven't
got any insurance because a,black man. They won't sell us
any insurance." I said, "I don't care what You arei doctor, -

lawyer, or whatever You are, if you're black, you can't get no '
insurance. And that's the truth." That was in 1936u. So a white
lady was standing.in back of me and she said, "Is that the truth?"
I'said, "That's the truth." I said that I had been in the army,
and I served the country and I done a good job because I haveI,
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my. record back home, and I said tha I've never been arrested
in my life. Isaid, "Because I'm a black man, they won't sell
no black man no insurance."

.The reason they wouldn't give the colored man insurance,.

I've been told,: was that juries.were prejudiced against the black
man and they.gav'e such big awards against the black man in an
accident case. A colored man could be in the right, but if he,
was right, he was still wrong, because they would give a verdict
against him. Now that's _the truth. The juries were all white
then. Fifteen or twenty years ago they were all white. So the
insurance company would take a beating if they-insured a colored
man. Now you can.ask lawyers, doctors, whatever a colored'man
was, he could even be a millipnaire, and he would still have
the same problem.

How did %,fe finally get insurance? I'll tell you Do you
see that incornoration paper over there on the wall? That's
how we came to be incorporated. There was a lawyer friend of
mine, ancl I had moved him into his house thirty-one Years- ago.
He told me, he said, "Well, the only way I can help you is we'll
incorporate the businesp so they won't know who the officers
are,,white or colored." And that'swhat we, did. WI7en we

'incbrporated we got insurance- because they didn't know who we,

were.

Remember the Problem you have if you live on the wron
side of the railroad tracks. Now I told this man there at the
license bureau when'I got_the Plates, I told him, PLook up my
record, look at .my companY's record. lie've never had an
accident. We've had a clean slate." I wouldn'-t tell him why
they wouldn't give us insurance. I wouldn't. go that far as
to tell,him why.

But, later the government'took over and made them,give us
insuranoe.\TheY had -to_insureyou,-_ You_couldn't discriminate
against 'a man because of his skin, yot know. If he had a good
record, or even a bad record, you did to him what you did to
people with a different skin. After we-got insurance, We paid
thd same rates as white people, after:the government-straightened
out that mess. 'The insurance coMpanv we were With then, ye
were with theth for 32 years and we never had' any.problems. .We
had one,of the best records that dtrucker ever had. SO as I
said,'that was the, problem we had back in tholse days, but it
hasn't been'that way lately.

Now I'll tell you something'interesting.- During the
depression business wasn't too bad because people done mOre
moving then. Oh sure, whenever you ,Saw a lower ren yoU took
that house. People are 'buying more today. They aren't renting
as much and there's not as,much turnover. You take some of

have-Lmovedsome large., rich customers out of
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Newark into West Jersey,-South Jersey, Long Island', places like

_that.- For example I might have moved your grandfather, your
'father and nOw I move you. We moved three generations in one

family. Now we are moving a lot of people out of the city
because people, you knOw, they grew a step higher. The middle

class isjnoving out. Of course whites are moving out more,

much more.- They got bettr-7 jobs, more.money and they can afford

to move out there. .
It'stands to reason, You know, with homes

today being pretty high priced, which is why a lot of blacks

don't move. You got to have a good job to take care of a

home today. Another handicap is that it is hard for a black.to

get mortgage money._

_pat as-I view the thing peop e. have the wrong idea in

trytng to move ou-t-of'the city. I think the city is gding to

become more of a Commercial center.. What we are going tb have

in the center 'of the clty will be big high rises., ift,more

'private homes. Because Newark is a city that has been known all

over the world for work. can remember back when I was a

youngster. Yol.vcoul& hear the old .timers say ,that if you

couldn't get a job .in N2wark don't try to 'go nowhere else.

Newark was alvys-a manufacturing city, a city of jObs.,

I'll tell yOu 'one important thing, since you ask me. ,

whether I have aVoided some of the probleMs that black people

face in business. In 1935,'that's when thp ICC came into

effect. There was a lot,of trouble at the start.of the.NRA that

didn't correct,itself, am&-so then they started,the ICC to

govern trains and buses and things like that;, So we got into

it, you know, and we got our charter and. were classified as long

distance moveks, so we were fortunate in that.way.

But I was-telling you aboUt the handicap that Idlad, even
though-I was a veteran of the first World War. At the 'beginning

of World War II, I began-to get.this government work, moving

Army personnel, particularly around FortDix.4' But it seems

that the ones that-were-in-charge of it, they, didn.'-ttake too

much to the colored man. So the.only way'the colored man could

get anything out of Fort Dix was to,get it from a white Mover.

And that's the way I'sued to get some of that business.

suppose you could call it su&-contracting if you want.

There was a firm on Rankin Street. Him and I were friends and

we used to work together. And he didn't even,havo an ICC permit

and he could_get stuff out of the Army camp and,I couldn't,

although I had an ICC permit and I was a veteran and he wasn!t.

He wai white, sure.

.So that's why I_said
here we should haye went-

hat wi h our kno ledge of the business
laces, gone a lot further than we



did. But still we made out good. We made a-livang,out of it
you knoW, for forty years.. But we never got no more than that
stage of business I. indicated. We couldn't advance because we
cOuldn't get large-Contracts, even in the trucking ,business.
Now I used to do work for ,this Monroe-Laboratory. They're in
Kingston noW. I. carted their products and they were growing
every y'ear. And then pretty soon, you know, why this white
truckman came along and I was out. That Was the way, it was,
I was under a certain amount of handicap, yuu know.

When I was a boy, you remember, we didn't know the meaning
discrimination. But that's changed, somehOw. People don't

realize that most of the colOred people you see up here, they
migrated from-the south, but do you realize therd were-juSt as-.
many whites that migrated from -the south. Pzid,that changed the
picture altogether. I-read. in the paper not long ago where a
young'whieecouple nearby were invited to some kind of affair.
,So when they came, you know, they -had a.little collation, but-,1then
they got, down to business. And this meeting was,-just what we
are talking about,-to separate the races. And_when this young
white couple found that out, they asked for'their coats and
wraps Fight away and they went on out. _YOu see, because as I
said, all that stuff is planned, yop know. It Just don't happen.

lic) tell you the difference, let me give yOu'a.little story.
,When I was first in business, About five years after I started,
1 had a load for Providence, one stop in Providence, and the next
was in Boeton and one was in New2Hampdhire. 'So I made Providence-,
first and it was'late when we dropped off this parcel. So we -.

stopped tO get gas and it was dark. And I said tothe gasman,'
"Is there any place we:---can put up for the night?" And he said
to me, "You see that house right up the street there with the
green ehutters? The lady's name is Mrs. Johnson and,she Caters
to that kind of trade." I said "Thank you."l And we yent up
to that house there and rang the bell. She game to the door and
"it was a white woman. So I said to her, "Pardon us, but-we
stopped down the road to'get gas and I asked them if they know
a place Where we could put up for the night and he directed.ns
here." And she said, "Well, that's my business.J1 4nd she put
us up in there. The sheets were too clean, too white to get'
into! And the top part of it was, she asked us,.- "Do you want
breakfast in the,mroning?" and I said, "Yes." Sq she knocked
on .th'e door in the morning and she asked, "What will you.have for
breakfast?" AndiI said was partial.to ham-and eggs,a:nd I'said
to the other fellow, "yhat do you want?" and he said, "game for
me." When we got.down, -there was this'hamsteak at leasta half,
an inch. And three eggs and het bisouits. And guess.how-much-.
wd paid for that meal? .Sixty-five cents a piece.t:Course, that
was (g4te a while ago, but that was.haM steak, not the kind of
ham you get around her.e; And the point that I was going to make
was ,this. The New England states, has always been like this,
and I think that is the best part Of the United States.
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BUt there is a different story-about eating-Which shows the

other side. I went down to Washington once, and this was alSO

in-my.early days.'of business. A man down there_ddvertised for

trucks-,for hiring out for road work. =At:that tiMe it was a strain-

going down to Washington.b.cause you had .td come back the tame

day. So we- took'the Pent(down, me andanother. fellow, Jo6,-,whose

father had a trucking company and two other-men.- I was the Only

black man. So we went up .td my friend's office and signed our

contracts and then it was about eleyen,o'clock and there was a

restaurant sight Underneath and one of the fellows said, ."Well,

they serve and ,we deserve a good meal. Let's go= down there."

And 1 said; "No, let'S go onfurther."' And I saw a place there

with a colored guy sitting there and I made the.decisiot to go

in.but it was-a mistake. We .went_in and the counter man took

'the order Ibr the other guys and then he cote_to me and.he says,

"Well, *I'm sorry, buddy, but you'll,have to-eat in the-back."

So my'friend, Joe, -said, "Whatdid he:say?" ,So I-said, "Well,,

that's the wav it is. Down here,,they.don't mix,in here"-- So-

he,said, "bh, the. heckwithasit, Let's-go somewhere else.-"--And.

I told him; i said, "Well, S.Jf yotfellows Ain"-t,particular.I'll

take- youto a place where I know that we'll -get_ a'good-meal.'" So

I :todikthem to JohnSon"on,New York. Avenue.- It's a colored
plOce,that.-Just cooks out of _this-world. I knew_that, -that's.

wily I took. them,there. So they: had .hot'rolls,- and'ham:and eggs

atd,saUsages and everything-like that htere. And one' of them.,

said_Vain't never had_ a:meal like this in my. life. That's

tWo bealsk" And-he said, "Ilm-gladthat.guy didnit serve us

bedause, I %now we would, have neverlgotno suchadal as this

here,"e. And they'talked about-that all theway,back on the train,

-

-Sb it can be sometimes gOod and sometimes bad,-what takes-

place between the races. .1 don't knoW.it seems, like.-it's just-

a.caSe of_ nature. Sometimes I donit think that it will everbe?
straightened °tit. -But if you ask me whethertjt oaif be straightened

out'thAugh lawa, I would say, no, no,-fio'law-can -ever-straighten

out anything like this. Ithas.to be,done'by.'the individual

himaelf, -don't think that'all this civil.rights legislation

-will amoUnt-to-Mach,-unless-there_is.a._change7.it people.... Because

if hutan--beings don't want it themselves, it woOldn't last. 'No,

beoause,i you see, it,is more a condition ,of nature that-it'is of

anything 'else; .In,otherwords,there_has_got'to:be brotherhood,

-like they try,to preach.- _If yoU-,don't have, that,then the rest

is all uselesa. I would like to see'it straightened out, but

don't know Whether'it ever will.

Nowadays, there are no problems,about eating places. You

can 6at just-about any place. And the' 'problem of jobs, it seems'

to me, is not the same as when I was young. To-work today, you

haye to have a skill. -But any yoUng person, I don't care

whether he's white og black, if-he has it up here, if he's
educated, he's allright-. If a black has-got an education, he

don't have to worry any'more. 'The-young black'peoPle don't feel

that they belong in the system, but that's-the point you pave to
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-
-teIlthem abbfit, that t1-11; have got to,have education. You know,
thii2drudgericWork is. out.now. Manlial labor is out. In order
to support a family today, you,got to make money today; And the
'conditions df'Lwork that face the young, it's not like when we
were young, particularly if you came from the south to the north.

_

.In thiS'TArea all of us older people'remember what,happened
At Butterworth and Judson. It was so dangprousf-you know. Nobody,
wanted to wck there. Oh, a lot,of them died too. The stuff was-'
poiSon. It (was something like that time, years agR, when they
had that radioactive stuff-bn watches. A lot of people died from
',that,-oh A.lo-E of them Women, mostly women; up in Orange. But,
this Butteivokth and Judson, that was a dangerous place, yeah, -

that was, a.darigerous job. It seemed like the government could
have done Pom&thing. Gases and fumes, you know,- and if it was
that bad, seems like tlry shouldn't have allowed it, but they
did., 'And tn the trouble,was that the men that they brou4ht.up
'fierd"Erarri'the'csouth were greenhorns and' it was big money and
:natulally tley took the jobs.

But the'fe was another, case.
. Take right up here in Bloomfield,

about a half'itile from here.- They were paying $20, a day back_ .

there in'theraays of the war. They were making SAells,'liVe
shells. _PorY--ilp there in Kingdon, when-they explcided ,up,there,
you know, men,-were runningc,:theTwere running so far, by
GoC-'-that got lost. \Zhey,didn't know which way to get home!
7

They were-paying pretty-well then,. $20 a day and that-was
a lot of money. Some of ,them made ashigh as $10,000 a year
Working up there. It'S the danger and .the-skill. Theyd
trouble upiere. One lir two men would get killed every-Wear.
Now they'rP-selling the company out,-transferring it to Japan.

-That's true df a aot of plants Around here.t Take' some of the .

big foundrs that'made-ithebigcastings. Some of them emplpyed zt.
several-thCOAnd men. And'most.of the meniworked in the molding'
andcaStin4:departments. and most all' of.those.foundries like
that hired' moStly colored.. Sees,they,said that they could StaO'
the heat-better.-,I never worked.in one of 'them myself, but
thatwhathey said, the manufacturers,-.that they hiredlthe
colored bed5lisethey could stand the heat betfer. It wap good
pay., :That's, a lot of money for a colOred.man, A man who's been'
a lap6rer.,5-But that's thp kihd of jobs they had to take whem
they wanted tb earn a little more than-a laboret'A paY.

There:are- several thpigsthat I feel' I have to get off rivii
chest. It'E "What-I feel and I know a lot of my friends my_ige

. .-
-feel the same-. I doWt understand`why.the government ever toak
'the'prayer''aut of:school...,Thats,cme bad thing. And another bad
thing is thi ir.. womaWa placeistin'the house, -to take dare of .

,And if.she.goes out to work, when she comes home
she's dead:.tired and-she,can't eVen think-of her family.. The kids



have to take care of themselves then. They should make it
possible-for the woman to stay home like our mothers used to do.

But I really can't-understand why they took the-prayer out
of the schools because-a child grows with the knowledge he gets
from day to day. Now, if he don't get no knowledge in the church
and the school andfill'his home, what does he know about the Bible?
I think that religion should be a strong part of every child's
growing up. That is the lest thing you could do for them. Prayer
would help them.

,

am veryinterested in what young people d . My wife, you
see, was a great church worker, and there were a lot of children
there. And religiolia training sinks in them. Anything good will
sink into them, Isdon't care what anybody says. Here's ,a little
illustration. A Man palled, me up for a moving, job last fall.
He said, "My daughter is moving to New'York." ',4And then he.told
me, that she was moving'to- Greenwich Village. And it kind of hit
me a little _hard, after a while, that a man of his standing
would have to watch is daughter move down there. And I said to
myself,, "Now that mother and father are probibly heartbrlDken.
They've probably talked_and talked to that girl, and' they
couldn't_prersuadelier not to. But theY thought that the best
way was to give in to ler and help her, because if this thing
don't work out they got a chance of her coming back home. Like
-theyrodigal Son." There"-S an example. .Sure,.there is nothing,
'no example better than th( Bible. I don't care what anybody'
says. I have followed it all my life and still do.

One more thing I want to say. If my wife were still living,
I yould never have retired from my business. I would never have
been wanting to retire. I would have Stayed here and been
taking care of things, b.ut after she passed, there was nothing
for me to say in it for.-- I'll tell you, living alone is something.
I never knew that you could-miss a person so much. I never knew.
PeoE;le say, 40h, it will wear off,",but it doesn't. I can't
shake it. You see, like this house hre, I think that it might
be better-for me to get out of this house. I'll tell you why.
Every time I do something I can' see her. That she used to do
this, she used to,do that. It brings it 'right,back'fresh to me.

o

A woman can make a man. If youget the right kind_of woman,
can make a min. My,w,ife neyer nagged mei she never tried to

makeAue do something which:sheknew that didn't-'went to do,
because think=it was,the right thing to do, If She
could see,that it was the right thing,' she would always4o
along'with it. The girl neXt door, an Italian girl, Ilpr people
pasied too, and we have been friends for thirty7sevenyears.
She told me .the other -day,."Mr. Edwardsi I'know just 4ow you feel
because you ire going through 'just what She's about
forty-two and her boy'ia about four years old.- And she wouldn't



get married until her mother and father died. She said, "As
sick as they were, I didn't mind.what I. had to do as long as they
were,in the houSe there-with me." And I Stayed with my wife,
she was sick for five years, you know, and I sued to bathe her
and everything. But just so she was in the house, see. That's
all that mattered with me. That's why L guess I took it.so hard. .
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Robert Moore

We've known each other sojong'it's a-bit strange my telling
about things that I know you know, but you want me'to sum up Some
of'mv experiences and I will.-juSt act as if you don't knoW.things,
some of'which-we.even did together-. It will give me a chancetto
pull some things together too, and I have,often thought that it
wol4dn't be a bad-idea to write my story,-except I never cOuld,
think who might pe willing.to publish it. I imagine there"are
a.lot of peOple who feel the same way. _Lord knowsi:I have Come
a lon4 way. 1-don't know whether it's been upwards, J.cmmmards,
sideways or whatever, but it's been a long road.- 1 never would_
have .thought that it mas'going to end up the way it has, but
guess that it all ties together somehow. .Even Your asking me'
about it. I remember we used to talk a lot, those days back in-
1941 when there were weeks between ports.. There-wasn't much
elsP to do and it made the time pas's a bit and same of thoSe-
weeks, when we were wondering just where the next.submarinem g .
be, they were just-about-the longest vieeks I've ever.spent.

6

You remember Red, the Swede. Couldn't swim a stoke and the
gentlest fellow you ever,saw, he would really sweat when we had
thoS:e alarms.- Poor- fellow,-I heard'that he shipped out on a
tanker-that got it and they never found anyone. But that's the_

-,wa7 it '-us's; You remember that-fii-st engin6er that need to be.on
you and Joe's ba.Ck, meanest.felloW 1, think I eliei saw, but he

knew his job. He:went on several of the'worst convoys to
Murmansk,, and he goepickecl.up several times after the, ship went
down.under him. And then he's back in New York, blowing all-
that pay and.he's drunk ab 'a skunk, falls down an elevator .
shaft twelve floors. Can yoU beat that!

-Well,,the beginning was in the Virgin Islands._ My sailOr
grandfather, the Scotchman, was a sailing ,ship master but I never
saw-him MySelf; My mother always said that he'had his captain's
Papers and he Met my grandthother and married her and they had,-

a do2en chilren, including my Mothec. It wasn't at all .

Lific..Immon for a sailor'from Europe to-haVe a wife on_the:isUnds.
had_wiVeS back in wherever they came from too..- 59

'-alwiAys knew that I was what you call mixed. -1t never.made mUch
dif'fcrence, except maybe it explains why I. always wanted to go
to- .1:,ea. MaY6e,,it wasA.n my blood. And I was determined that,I
wouad_become a captain too.

We ha rá pretty good life on the iSland. I never remember
any hard times and I guess ,anvbody who was a child in the
Cari4ean always thinks that it wassomething;like paradise.
The schools were good too. My folks and everybody I knew took
school veu seriouSly. I suppose.it's prettV evident thai we-
we:re bromght up ,to respect reading and writing, to think that
how you spoke was verY important.- To this day I think that
peOple from the islands ha'Ve a,beautiful way of saying things.



ay my father and mother decided to leave'forNew York was never

Sry clear.to Me. TheT Said that there mas more'opportunity,

Dre chance for advanCeMent,andYtheTcertainly thciught that their -

hildren would have More chance to get ahead. '.There was no

pubtin their _indsthat we were.all,g6ing to 0 to c011ege and:

eve some kind f profession. We heard!thatlall the time.

But for us children, used to the island, it was a shock 'to -

ind ourselves suddenly in Brooklyn.' We soon'found otirselves

retty well settled in_Brooklyn. There is an old Negro community-

here, families that have been there fOr ages. And there weie

number of families from the Caribbean who established themselves

n that area.. My father was a.skilled woodworker. He had no

rouble durin the first years'in finding work, well-paid work.

think that the families from the Caribbean were perhpas more

mbitious, more inclined to go into business and to save. We

rere somewhat apart from most Negro families, almost cut off from

4uthern Negro families. We mo;i'ed in quite a narrow circle.

I wds ten years old when we arrived inooklyn. That

tould have made it 1924, I,think. I had no trouble at all in

;chool. In fact, I think I was a little ahead of my age. We

L11, the children, that is, were accustomed to doing odd jobs and

Aa that I don't remember any trouble at all finding little jobs

:co do in the neighborhood-where you,could eain a bit-of money.

[ can't rdcall that-peeple made any,distinction between white and
,

lonwhite children, shopkeepers and so forth who might have some

gorkithat a youngster could do.' You didn't get paid much but it

gas something to be proud of that you worked some after school

pad on the weekend.--Thingt_were smaller scale then, it seems to

ne,,and there were more possibilitles for youngsters.

-I don'' want"to -imply that-we were always either goingto

school or,busy-working. There was plenty of-opportunity for other

things and we someimes.got into trouble.. But but attitude

toward's.it waS very different from.What'I see today. I remember

tinge my friend and 1 went into a jewelry Shop. Jtist,for the

deviltry of it we took some cheap watches while_tbe storekdepgr

Wasn't watching. Then we went outside. But right away we ;

began*to feel so troubled that all we want to 'ao was to'get Tid

of phe watchee, any place at all would do. So we plA them'down_

ewer, like.fool kids. There they were, gone. Would you know,

I told my father what we hid done aria he went to'the storekeeper

and paid him for those watches; I:guess-to teadh-us a-lesson.
,

He,could do that then. Later, when the depression came it

iaouldn'thave been so.easy for him. There:Wa5pfery little extra.

money in those:days. In the first year or so -I.ddn't think I

noticed it'very much. I. was finithing high school and concentrating-

on-getting,into college. 'had- my,heart Aet on City College.

9



That was the best, so far as I was.concerned. In those days,
you didn't think of places like Columbia. I guesg that the
tuition would havd been outaof the question'. I 'got into,City

- all right but you know, I think that I had in the back of my mind
that if I could get a college'degr8e that would make it easier
for me to become acatotain-of a steamship. Maybe it was'Iving
in BrooklIn and seeing the ships,all-the time. Maybe it was _

some memory of the islands. *ButI don't think the idea of being
a sailor was every really out of my mind.

It's hard for me to redollect early exactly what I thought
then abodt .the obstacles-in front of a young man like me to
becoming a sailor, let alone a'sailing master. I knew that
Negroes weren't officers on steamships. But=there wasn't then
perhaps the kind of awareness-of discrimination-that young folk
have today. It was there, but I suppose.thet if we had all known
how high some'of the hurdles were- we, might never have tried to
jump over them. On the other hand, it seemS to me, there was
the idea,that it was up to us 'to progress.- Anyway it waS something
like fixed idea, even then. -4

,_-_In:those days in collegd, I was interested i getting an
engineering degree. It.wa8 hard wor% but I thin'k "1 wo4d5 have
gone,on to get the-degde ,If economi c!,-!nditions had.not peen so
bad-and it seemed wrong for me to burdehs on my father
and moth5r-- Even getting badk,And to school from Brooklyn
was a problem. There were even times when thd fare, eventhat
nickel, was jUst too much and I get off on foot. , All the way

..up Man,.1..tan, starting out across the bridge on a .cold windy
dayL That is something to remember.

And it was no _longer so eady',-to:pick,up a dollar here-or
there at odd jobs.-.In fact it was practically imdb8sible.
Storekeepers didn't offer much in the way of odd joi5g and whae

4

jobS there were were snapped up by.grownuPs.

'I hung Ar9und the docks ,a lotthose days and it-just see ed
to me.that it ruld be better if I got a job-somehow or other

.
and 51 ,don't.know whether-at-was my being' there so much or my
a4e or even my color-, but théte-'CaMe-a=day when-a-,man aaked'Me
if _I wanted to ,ship out. -A trampfreighter needed a mess boy
right away,and if 1 was ready to gC0 they would take me. I ran
home, told,my yohnger-brother that I Was going tb be.a sailor,
-didn't even dare td tell .my folks, I was that'excited _about it.
and I thought they might say,no., So I told mv brother"to tell
them thdt I would write to,them as 800n as I-could.

I don't even xemember,clearly whtat that old' ship was ,

carrying. 1 didn't have too much -time to find but, I was kept
so busy. those .Were the days before there was anything like a
strong'union and conditions on'shipboard were about,close to
being unfit for aniffials,' let-alone humans. You know all _about(
it, sure. -But-sinCe it's part,of thestory, it-should pe
told. The crOwding,'"the filth, the slop that was called- .6d,

4 0



he brUtalitY of-some of the officers. It really was subhuman.
d I think it was only because,the original members of'the

:=uniorri hadiived through these-conditions and the pay that went
'with -theth that the,'unions_had sUch_strength and'conviction.
Today I hear that these new big tankers are like floating-luxury

_

hotels for tha crew.' They were pigsties-for us in-thobe years
-before- the'Union. And I learned quick what my position:as a
-Negra'mees boy'was. He was the bottom of it all, in every way-

, .

-and all the time.

you know, we.stil_1- had.-trdubres, when you were shipping
with me.. White sailors, particularly-the deck officers, belieVed'-
that the-Negro should-only be mess-bov. They really wanted
servi-ce._ It was hard for somelof them to.stahd watch. with a
egro at. the wheel,- I can tell you. Those were-long frosty
ours.in more ways tfian one. But &Al thet, that was nothing

.

compared with some.of te things I had to ao-throu'gh'.:_-Some times

I uSed to work 4:Slack gang. I suppose that if anybody -is ever
-going tooread,about me, except you and me, they should know

that a black gang doesn't-mean a BLACK gang., Tfiey aren't
black men though Die known young folis to think that was what

-==i-t meant-. -It meant-the:--men-whb -worked
it comes, I suppose,-from the times-thev used cdal and they-
-mmst've been really black:then, T-mean coal-dirt black.- And in,
thosedays I guess there were Negroes who. we're' slaVihg away at
-the furnaces too, the:-way Conad and O'Neill tell it. It was

7 the kind of work theV were thought to'do. Sometimes, not.:often,
I did work in the hole. = In those old ships where, if *a person

took sick, you could'be moveddround. -I.-c-an-remember one Where

hey had me doing a wiper's jpb. That's the lowest you-can get
in the black gang. You just ge around cleaning Up and chipping ,

paint:and all the rest. Well, there was this mean, I mean reallv
,mean, old first 'engineer from-Connecticut. He.told me once that
his family were all Navy.and the Navy knew how to take care df

. the Negro. I 'Swear, he us6d to urinate at night in'to the bilge

-and then he used to enjoy sending me down there to clean up.
Nothing you could do about that in those days. No such thg
as a. shop steward to make a-beef, to :You just thought,,I'd,like
to hit,that map cm'er, the head with a 36 inCh spahner some nagtit
when he's taking a leak. It gaire you murderous feelings,
something like that.

By the ti e you came to know_me in tkie foties,that had'
mostly changed. We had checkerb9ard creWs then, White-and.
black. Anil it wasn't unusual_for whites and Negroes to bunk
together in the same.fp'castle and everybody. ate together,
side by side in the same mess, and-there w6re,black shop

--ztewards The union the NMU took a real\hard line on
integration, long beofre post of the rest of%the country knew

tttre-war-d-was -suppo s ed -to-mean

But all that was in the future when I first began to=sail.
You know, I was always somewhat apart.from therest of the crew,
't seemed to me.- Pirst'of all, there were those two veara at



City College. I just. didn4t, bother telling anybody about that.
Most of the sailors then had little-schooling, particularly the,
white southerners; And, I'wasn't about to tell'them that I was
a college boy. That could've spelled trouble.and they most ,
Would think I was ilóthing-but a stuck up nigger, pretending
But I did read a lot, partly to pass the time and partly to
better mytelf. I alwaysdI4 like- to4reaa, you remember that.
A ship's a..great place'for reading and I will say, 'the,union did
-.a real -job in educating and improving us. Some-of the ships had
a,real'good little library by the end of the wak. Anyway, long
before I went-to sea, I had taken up Joseph Conrad. I remember
that I saw that title, The Nigger of the, Narcissus, in the,
-Brooklyn.Public Library and I 'was just attractei to it. So I'
think pre read almost everything he had to:write about-'the sea.
Sometimes I thought, Aghen I was reading his books, that map
knows My thoughts. 'He was a real sailor; that'is,the only way-

.

he could have'learned what he-says about sailors, ships and the .

sea.

Those were hard'idavs then. It was hard to get a job. ft
as really hard for a Y'oung black man to g6t any place at all.
ao when-I had-a little experience --etseaandknewtheropes, it
wasnatural to stay at it. There mere times when I was on the
beadh. But mostly I could keep afloat, but not-bv much.' And
I told myself that some day I would have mY own ship, so I

'used every opportunity 'to learn the trade. There were:fellows
who,took a. shine to me and, of course, if they were a bosun with
more work than they could do, they,didn't Mind having a young
'strong fellow.lAke me reedy,to help with some-of the-hard parts.
Splicing steel cable,-partiqularly when the cable is old and full
of broken wires can 'be one of the toughest jolps.around, even
when you know how to do 'it. -;-Mose people wouldn't.even,know-wliat.
it.meana. to splice. But that wds one of'the things that a
sailor was supposed to.be able to do. And-J qimply hglped
around until it was natural for 'me. I came to enjoy doing 't
so that it was really right; And sailors appreciate that.
Those cables can mean your life, 'You're hauling cargo out of
the holds with them. One .of them lets_go'l 'd -it can take a
man's head off.

One of the thingg- about sailing is that you need 'our
papers.' 'Once you've been,to sea; there's:not much trouble
etting:them. But 'your-papers tell what vou-,are' supposed to:be

_

able .to ad, A.sailor can't ship- as _an AB' unless he has AB papers
The whole thing i graded, like, 'from bottom to top. And You, dan
wotk to get_ your'papers. It.gives you something to look forward
to. I had gone as far as,I could-as a-seaman. The next-jump was
to deck officer. ,Then you go up'the'line- of-the mates until, If
you can 'get your.master't papers, 'yoU're qualified, to take a
ship, 117eist of the -firstinates7chiefoffIcer-sTalreedvhave
tifeir master's papers and they're just waiting.' So that was'
always my ambition. Even when I was tied up in the (



union I had in the back of my mind that someday I would be on
'the-other side as an officer. It's hard to explain just how hat
Can.seize, you. I wanted the responsibility of a-ship. Even whew
I was juSt an Able Bodied' Seaman, I Used -to enjoy those hdurs

-in ,the night when I was at the wheel, all alôné excegt with the
,,mate and a few men on watch and the black gang clown*below. And
then to feel ihe ship through the wheel, you sending a message
to the- ship to go -a certain direction, even th'Pugh it was just
'straight cai ceurse'. You_ealways had-to make adjustments,
particularly in a tricky sea. There's nothing quite like it,
to my minthe It may- so d boring to peolile outside,._ and Lord
khows .it is in 'some tas. Standing there for, hours, except
when you're spelled fpr a _cup of coffee'. %But there- it is, you
and that ship., she's in your hands.

Anyway, those days_ during the war when I was studying for
my mate's papers and when a believed that we were all fighting
the war -together for or-rte kind of a better' life after the war
was won, those were, I suppose, title best- daxis of my life, in
spite of the danger end rthe long- lonely days at sea on those-
trips to the Middle East end up to Murmansk. Just ithe thought
f it all makes me a little sad. But 'it was a hopeful'-time, as

I recollect it-. You were scaredaitetheetime, rneybe--u__but_ethat_
de ,the times when- we' all joked about it and -laughed about the

danger, it made those the times you remember now.

I kept plugging awav at the preparation for the mate's
papers. It was a good time for studying and I was sure that I
would pass and _start my -way up the ladder to becoming- a master
of a. ship. It was time when there wag a lot of talk about firsts
for Negroeseefirst pilOt, first general, first of a lot of things-
And I thought that it would.be nice to be the first skipper of
a ship. I never even asked myself whether there, ever had been

pegro captain of ,an American mercharit ,ship before. I just
4took it for granted there hadn't. I knewi wouldn't, all lee so
easy. But. I felt that I was prepared for w atever it took.

teok the examination for mate's papers when I felt
good and ready and e4reryttling went fine. No trouble at all and
I wondered .why hadn' t taken them. years earlier; .I was that
confident and although I was no longer a spring chicken, I could
s_se a long and glorious career at sea ahead of me.. There I wee,'
not yet thirty years old and already with my mate's papers.
maybe not quite settieg the pace that young Conrad idd, but
still more or less on track. That was just about the high
point of my eXpectatithns. I suppose the rest of the story of
!ef my life is just why didn't the dream turn out and what did
I do about it. It's always hard to tell about these thing's,
that's what makes it, I think, -so hard to- cthpe with them and to

_acce-pt it after .all these years. I expected to become a master.
I didn't become a `master. erhy?--Why -decidet-

r



31-1St not:to be and that the-best thing-for me- was to _foiget
Why did. I decide' tO leave:the Sea?' There. are 86-many-answer's
that I'can give' mYself-that- it makes my-head-shin-sometimes.

_ . .

But-I still-hold-toJthe'.conviction that I would have become a
master had _been any ordinary yOung white. mate with!,my
qualifications:and my, ambition and.my.experience. iNdbody ever
said -that my work-wasn't always.first class.:, I never shirked .
-any job. There: was never' any black mark -against me. It makes
me laugh-tduse the, expression "black mark"-,-..that-walr, becaube
another part nf.me days that th9re Was always just-that ".hlack
mark" which. set me-off. from:the -rest of the yoUngdeck-offiCers
And-then-I sometimes ask myself, ,what if I_had stuck-it-out.
longer? .Was I just'too ankiousto,make it? Should:r.have had-
more patience? _Jlould it have made.a.difference:if.1 had still
)peen'at sea:during the'1960's when there ,was.all thi-s,talk about
-civil rights? :Or was I-just caught-up in what was hapPening in
the merchant maridd- in general. A lot,-70f other people'-had to .
glve up their ambitions and they. Were white where,-I was.'col d
-Some of them-were jUst As disappointed,,maybe, as became-.--

What answers dd they 4ive.themselves?

The questions are a bit torturing-and I can't reallS, answer
them to-my satisfatction. -But-there-it-is, -I-came close_ T

felt.that I. could have achieved my goal.' It-was that close, I
could feel it. I knew what-it was to be in charge of a ship.
I knew that most of the men I worked for respected me for yhat
I could do. I never had,any trouble that way. You either-knew :

your "job or you didn't, you/were either a 'responsible man or
you neglected your tasks. Sailors are g6od that way. They're
:afraid of an office who Es incompetent'or careleis, and they
appreciate the ones who dh their jobs and.care about their
ship and their crew.--

There came a time, not so many years after the-end of the
war', when I caMe to'think. that I was' up, the ladder as far aS I
was goingtd\go., And of course-there-were family presSures too.
I dorOt need to tell You that it's jlard'on a wife and hard on
growing children to have the father of the family away so, much%
It's better to be a bachelor, no question about it, if You want
to be at sea.' Not that-my wife ever really asked me to give It
all up. Shp wasn't that)cind of a person'; But I knew it was
hard for-her and there was the question of the' .children-growing
up. Well, one-day I saiq to myself, I have-had my fling ai the
sda and that's that. I'll,just call it-a dav and settle down.
I had'no doubt but that I would find something to do. I've ,

neVer been troubled that way.. You have to have confidence in
yourself if you've.had that reSponsibi,lity of a ship in a heavy
sea. You don't lose that, I believe. And you'have to, be'able
to make decisions. SO once I had made my decision .to give uP

-the sea, knew what I-had to do aria-that was to find some 'kind
of'ãThichsoü1duse my abilities-. I was just -into=my -for-ties-
and I knew that I would have good references from my employer-s.



-ince In eft:the sea, things have been generally good. t
tbok ie a while to find my legs but I finally found- responsible

work to :do. And since that' time -I've made my way -up through the

coMpany so =that you could say that I am in' an important executive

,position with the Company. , My work. involves sUpervising a large

number of men and the trainIng I had at sea helps-in that kind'

of, work. You iknow how to give orders and to make sure tilat the

work gets done. And the fact is ;that the comparly uses a large

'number 'of minority .Workers, blacks and Puerto , Ritans and I

think they.-lbok up -to me -because I treat them 'fair. . There' no

%pl'ace for- favoritism at sea and that is_ sthmething you carry with

you. You have to 'set an example and you have to care about the

work being done, properly,, no matter what it is. I know that the.

company does the type of business-that relies :a lot upon a labor

force, that-: is recruited from the-minorities in Nevb York. But it

does offer steady work and a chance _for a' number of people to

advanc_e where' previously they might have been caUght in the kind

of revolving door work which so Many people seem to ,get. trapped

in. I -consider that. one of the' most important measures of my

success as an executive is the low turnover rate.
. J

hdd to make a decision soon after I decided to stay on

shore. We could have afforded to move, / suppose, into one of

,the subur-bs. .itwouldhave=been---ahassle,l_l_knov, but TAT.e c'buld --

have afforded it. But I made up my mind' to stay in the community.

Maybe hieing 'at' sea, for so many years maVe me wint to" feel that

I had- seine rools somewhere .and those roabts were in' Harlem. When

we firit meveA, there was a Very quiet. neighborhOod. I had

. been, brought up in'Brooklyn but my wife was' froM Harlem and
kneur it -from the time I studied at qity College aful r liked the

n41ghborhood around the. ColleAge so that where we settled..

And vie- have lived there ever sInce. don: need' te, tell you tha

r'1 afi troubled about the changes. that r have seen and the /changes

seem to be getting more rapid in the last few years'. It sethits

the de ay, of. 1-iousing first. TA gdod buildin hext to severala shall.- It' s hard on us older people in the community.' It's

that, are falling to pieces or. abandoned. Shooting galleries, for

the addicts; tires breaking- out, just- shei4s of, what they were,

and you ask yourself why. Why did this building' fall- apart and

' is one stay together? ,Hown long will your own, building stay
even half-way in shape, because you can. see the same' Tigfis 'of
decay in..yoUr own building? 'It' s ,like your -aparXment becomes a

reguge from..all the dfsorder" and trouble. A little World by itse
_I know that'-'s 'what a lot bf my friends feel. So they spend a lot

of their energies on keeprng their own apartdent or house in,

just as applie-pie condition ad they can. A. lot of time and
money too, and, they :don' t seem to have much left for the

community itself. Or perhaps they _just feel that there. is really
nothing 'they can -do about it. It' s 'just too big a thing. And

of course- the problem.. of personal security or safety has- really

become a serkous matter. More and more you don't go out unless
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you have;t0i., if_youare-the -age of-my wife and:myself, -My-Wife
feels:it-particularly.- I'haVi to get Out'bedause Of-my work:and
71,suppOse:-Istillted-l-:that-..1 can-defepd myself and I think!.-that

--you-coMmunicate thid..feeling?So you -don't -have as:much troUble.
. , .

NAt least I can't saY r have-had- too. Many incidents.- 1:th, Onei.-or.,

twcv_Where' there might havebeen troUble- but'Twas careful,:'Y.Yoti-_..... _ _ ,-- ,.. ..

.,,do keep.:a)cind:of:watchout -for trbuble.andthWs not a,-pleadant
thil-4,-to.--have..#6do,4--..'

c_. .,1

There hds been a breakdown of the proper relationship
between older pedple apd younger people. When 1' was a child, yot
knew that 'you might be Watched 'by Some older Pdrson if You -44
something really wrong.- I-don't mean little thIngS. Imean
something that everybody knpw was wrong.' Ilhere,seemed -to be an
agreement about things like.that. *Some things were just-not_to
)3e-done, at all. And all-the-adults made sure that all the
children knew this. I don't think the discipline was particularl
harsh. I don't'think it'needed to be, because-for the most-part
we were good children and young people. They=talk a lot_today
about pride buti you know, in, spite of all the difficulty in.
being a colored:child, I .think our parents did train:us to have
pride in many ways. It-was like there were two worlds then.
The outside world Where people had these.beliefs about the Negro.

,L and vour own little world .where you knew that these attitudes
were wrong and crazy. Sure, we-suffered--from-theslurs=andthe
linsults-ana the obstacles, the whole crazy pattern of discrimina-
tion that'I don't ,think young people todaS7 really ap'preciate or
understand. But we didh'E 'have to accept it and when weheard
white People..talk about.the lazy or shiftless or happy-go-lucky
Negro, we cculd just compare that with:what we,knew about our
Own parents and friends. They surely weren't-lazy or,happy-go-
lucky. _In a way We could look4own upon: people who believed thori
things.abeut Us. The real injury, 1 beXieve, was that we couldn'
'becomeyhat we knew we had it in us to. become. Mea particularly.
were restricted to a-certain kind.of work, certain occupations
and inudstries, 'You just knew that. As far 'back as you knew
anything, that\Was the world you fdced when you grew-up. The
Negro as porter, clean-u1min,-waiter, shoe-shine man--that is
hard tb face.- And yold knew that down South it was-worde, much
warse. The onlY road out of this kind, of'work you knew was

.educiltion. At least that was what you were always told. But
if.you had to leave school, one wdy or andther, then yom might."
believe that you were just foredoomed to a life ofttoil and
hardship. ,Knowing that you were just never going to get a good
job dt _all. Ndw that's hard for a man to accept and,when
knew that lit was just a ml-tter-bf the color of Your skin, why,
man, that-was-a pitter cup. WeThad to be strong, you knOw, to
drink it and still survive. You had to call upon all your pride,
that I know.



I have, lived here now for,. let's see, about thirty-eight,
o ty years, but I was ,born ih South Carolina, Kingsley', South

Carolina. I came hee in 1927 when I was 'about' 17 or 18 'years
old. ,1 coMe ,up to py uncle. My uncle was living he're He *was

ReVerend Hency C. and when he died. I moved oVer to M. Avenue.
I stayed there until 1939 or 1940 and then I Moved _over to
107:C. Streetd. I have been here ever since , in this house,
I -have been in the same neghborh6od for about 30 years.

I'm sixty-tWo yeard old now an old map. i got all
my schooling down. in- South Carolina I didn't finish high'
sàhool. I only went as high as the ninth grade ih South
Carolina. We had a college dowh there which my uncle origina
and I am named after him, Moses 'Clapham. Il 11 tell you why I
didn't finish school and why I didn't go to college.

ed

My father, he was a big man in his county; temade a good
living in South Cardilina and he had emerything. -And lie get into
trouble down there with some of 'those white folks and he Ahot,
ope of them. He killed' a man, and he had to leave 'home. _First
he. went bapic to the West Indies where he?coMe from and he stayed'
there for _a while.' And then the went to Florida and he got in
touch with Me. And the White -people started =to give .me-trouble---
when the old man leave home. They started, to -give me trouble'
-because I was, you know, a pretty bright boy myself and they
tried to pin a' lat of things on me. So my Mother told' me,
she said, "I' 11 tell you what you do,- son. You go upthe road
here with your. Uncle', meaning fo 'Newark, until .things ,get a
little bit quieter and then you come-back." And when I
came up here, I liked it pretty godd, and .I never went
back, except' to visit.

My father was A. big farmer. Tn those days , you, see , my
father, had share' croppers and 'had people working for himr you
know, He was a Progressive type of man:. And these white people
didn't lik6 him because, you know, he had a' big Stor And them
kinds of things. A black_ man wasn't supposed to have that klnd
of thing, not in those days. And they do everything to double-_
dross him, and when he get enough of: this , 21.e' told them, "Listen,.
I don't want no trouble but I don't want Tou all to be double-

, .

crossing me. When I say something, I want to do what I say I
am going to do. I don't want to-do nothing but what's right.P
And one word led to another and they had a gun battle-. So my

. old man shot him. But my father, being a mason, he get out of
it somehow. There were white people on his aide too. And they,
tell him to leave home, Before that,they had a trial'and they
put him on the chain gang. They give him lifetiqe on the chain
gang.-- He stayed on the chain, gang for a....few days and then they

c took him:off the gang, and tell him tO go away apd don',t be
seen in South Carolina no more for a' while.
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When he come on back to Miami, he bought a lace in Miami

and' I still have that place in Miami now. Anyway, ,my father

came back to Miami, and he 'stayed Miami for about tifteen

or twenty years and then '.he got ill. When he ook sick: he wante
,

to, come homd so he 'came on 'home and he stayed' there -fo
while, but he couldn't feel safe there, because the whit
-people,- they -had this' against him. The son of ,the man he

he had this grudge in for him because this black man
had killed' his father and 'that kind of thing. So my father went
back to ;Florida and -made his hothe -.in -Florida and so he 'died.

My ,father had only two children', my sister and me But-
after _my -father left; my mother had about fiVe,:,or Six 'more
children. Seven' -of 'us in all, but only, me -and-my -sister 'are

full- brother' and sister,-,. SO I haVe a large, familY. down :solith and .

they qre-spread around Some. I still keep in touch 'with them,

particularly my sister_

When- I came up -to . Newark, I found -mY uncle. .He: was a

_inister, like: I said, so I worked. aro4nd -the. church for .a

while. And. then- when I got to be'' a big boy-, I Wanted to go oat

for myself and I tead my uncle so. He ".Well, _Moses, I tell

yOu what I'M going to do. I'm going to look -for a jOk for -you."-

I. said,'' "OK",, ' so. ,he ,pivt an add in'the paper. -. I didn t like

-none_of that came up 'at first. -hey wdre -like the -work

I was already doing, dlean-up jobS and t ings like that and- I

didn't like _that.

'So my uncle put -another ad in the paper and this ad run
for. about' two 'or three weeks. And finally this ,man.' calIed up

the old Man, that's yhat I called my Uncle, mY old man.- And

this man said, ."I see you got an. ad' in the paper -.for a- young

man and he' s supposed, to be a bright young fellow.' Would you-

bring him over and let Me interview him?" The old., manfl. say,' "Yes,

So me and him got' in a cab and came over to N. And the man asked

me, "Did 'you ever work in a laundry before?" ' I 'told

-"Yes," bat I ain't never ,seen a laundry before. But I figured

I could catch oh 'pretty good. He said, _",What-laundr.y did you

wOrk in?"- and I said, "A' colored laundry down in, Kingsley,

South Carolina." He said, ?Yes? "What, 'did 'you do? Did you pull

clothes?" said, "Yes, " but Ir had ho idea ,what palling clothes

was. I had 'never heard -tell. of it. He said,. "I'll tell You.

Now, ,I'm going to give you a try out. If you do pretty good,,
I'll advande you. You look like an- able young man." I said,
-"Yes." ,

You know, I was about 'eighteen or nineteen years' at
the time. So then him and the old man, ,they 'make a deal- abOut

how much they going _to pay 'me, and that' kind -of. thing. And I say,
"OK," and my uncle said', "Now son, tonight` 11 pickyou Up and .-

shciw you how to get over hpre, because I can't bring' you." ..You
see, my 'uncle called me 'son" ,and'I,called him "my. old man".

-His church was in Smithfield and my sister lives over there now.
a
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- So-that night he picked me up./ I was womking nritJ1-1 about
-

seven o'clock'-that night. Weifrequently worked lAte 'in the,

laundry". So seven o'clock that night' he picked me up'.and br ught

me out to C. Avenue end showed me hoW td- get on .11e bus.to

S: I would have tb walk'seven blocks down from'cl Avenue all

the way,down to the latindry, spven 'long blocks, iSo..thed he -

waked me up the next mdrning.at five thirty becaus.e I waS :

supposed 'to be at Work at sevem o'clock. But I ws-ã little

late. Ill tell you why.- When 1-get...up that morning,'I gat c-

inta=the bus and-tell the driver-to let me off';--at A. ,Street, tut
,

he-took.me, all the way to foving Park and I haà to blunder and-
/

fihd, my way to the laundry.

thought I had lost the job, and I told the fareMan,

"Wm, listenr I gat SoStthis,Morning." He said,."That's all

right Moses came On/in " And I went in ahd Changed clathes-

and went-to work-and/did pretty good. So when-the week was up

e'Auperintendent come and.iay, "Clapham." I say, "Yes." He

Say, "Iwant to seelYou-in the office before you go home."

figured I had donesomething wrong. I feel scared and-that,kind-

of thins. .When, 1/go inta..his office, he says, "Mr. Clapham,

-I'll tell.you. You's. aolécent kind of a fellow and you work

good, you work better than these men, than my old help" He said

."Now, I'll tell you what I'll do. You do pretty good like you're

tdoingjiow," he said7T'next-Weeki I'll give-you-three-dollars

raise.", Well', Iwis getting eighteen dollars a week and he waS
giving+some/of the.pld men only seventeen . uHe

you a tbree dollars raise.": So I went homeandI told the ola
man,,mY unCle, and he said, "you see, thelold marlliked yOu. Y

o ahead ,arid do, your' work like you shauld and ,You'll be-all

right." So I. worked for'gabout.three. months.

Thep the washerm-Spencer Harris,_God bless him h was 4

nice man, looked-like'aLwhite mam,tdon't'you know Sue he's
,

,

.colored ana 'very 'decent. Sp he says, "Moses, you look like you

Want to learn 'Something." .I said, "Yes,,I am here to 'get
.

. .

.

-,,- everything 'I can, as far as money,- I need that."
n D

He'.said, ."Don',,t worry about that. I'll do everythirig r can:

so that'Saturday, he,said, "Do-you-yant to come'in-tomorrowir.

I ..said,, "Yessir,"*.you get 4 little, more,money,for it-. 'So that

Saturday I'wentin.and me 4nd him,and the bossiwere in -the office

,and we 'talk about,wh-gET3-- one".1 SDencer said,,",Now Mr.:-Hertz.
he:said,- the boss man-is ertz;.Spencer says-VITHIs is a'good-

man here.- Now I'm going ion myyapation,4 I don't went you:to get
,

'nobody to wash .here. 'I'mi-telling-Moses-how-to ,do it,- and any7.

tHipg he don't knowhe can come ih.the'-office.and aSk you 1,i,.

brush him up e_.-little bit and-he'll. do it."- scill.Zee weeks later.

Spehcer went Ich-this vacation,, apd before he.wentc'he Showed-me

how to do it.;. I did the work as gOog aS he did or better. So-LI

worked there tar seven years, same l4undry, same man,-same
SAIPerintendent. -And about seven years-later they moved up here

,



to Bpllville and I went baCk- South .for a: visit. I did pietty-2
good- and, my, mother, she idid, -pretty good in South, Carolina 1.--4th
the-- farm 'and everything; .and she brought up my 'little yodrufer
half 'brother. I sent ,my Mother ,money every week. I told my
uncle tO- Send .rioney; and I don't 'tell, him horkr `much, you know.
I said, "You do what .yousee fit. 7 When I. get my pay, I wOuld
give It to: my -uncle . and tell, him, "You 'do -what you- see fit,"
bedause You know, I- live, with him. I get a suit. when I need
one. So my uncle 'took,...w money and. he sent it' :to mbm like he
sees fit. And,I worked myself up in the ladndry. When 'leave
out; of this lunry I was making 1$100 a week.

I stayed.,in ilthe laundry about 19 years. Nineteen or twentY
years. Sci, I worked for this man about nineteen, years and .then
my health started°going bad on' me from staying inside so lbng and
the doctor said to ume, "Clapham; tell you what you do -now-.
I went with you as far. as I can. All I can do is. tell 'you' for
your ovrn gobdness, if -you want to live and have- good, hPaltik, yot
get odt in the air whpre you can catch' gome air. Youl,,,get out of
the laundry.", So I tbid 'the superintendent what_,,it Nes all
about. He said, 7Moses,,,b,ad as I hate t`b lose you, suppose Tyou

take the route." I Said,, "Well, I don't like that. You got to
meet all kinds of peoples stand all kinds of abuse. I don' t like
to be, abused. He said, '"Now, . I tell yob ;.-z-hatQ you do.. Go on,
out there for yourself. Any.thihg you see that you can do, go',
ahead and do anytime you comeThack here and-wantaT-job
with us, you know you're 'welcome "

When I leave the laundry 'yas making. $100 a week. I ,had
a- good. scene.. And the girls at, the,. laundry,- they _all liked me.
pretty gOod, the superintendent me the foreman..' %I got'
aleng good 1?ecauSe-';I treat,people with . respect. So then I

. talked with 'some fellows and they .say, "Well; ;Clapham:, -,why
don t-you Come down the 'waterfront. " ;So I weift down- to thp
waterfront,.put that _was too cold for me. -I couldn' t _take
I worked'- dawn _there for; a little while , handling cargo; long-,'

shoring. i had My -.union book and:everything, --;SO, I said to_
Myself, I Might -as well do something, so then I did construction
from' then on, you. knOw, a little, constructionfWork from. then
on Out.

I. worked for this,..construction firm and- I worked :up to be
foreman' there; -And I ?worked until my- health started failing on
.me. So now I am retired and I get Some -kind Of disability check.
_Here s the check_ I get from my.; coMpany.- Lifetime di Sabi lity . I.

get .$160, a month, something like that ,73 as long as I . live . That' s
. . only' from my local, my', union in the' construction industry. .-. -I was

ifi the Union at the laundry-, but that union, don t Mean -nothing.
So, I _get this -check froM my local, friDni 472, arid I get a Check

. from Social Security.



I-don't. get -any welfaxe. They-wrOte me a letter sometithe ago. _ They
anted =me ta come down to see whether. I can do any kind o ark. And

they want te inctease my -disability from the -state.

Getting mi, disability, I had 'a little trouble. When I 'oz.,

of the hospital, they give me a runaround =for awhile until they g2t.
things straightened out. They told me that I got-to do this, and I
got to, wait, and I .got to see this, ,and I got to wait for about seven
pr eight weeks.. It must have been about ten weeks before they take
---abtion. But when they -hal* action, they paid right up to date. ?al
this tine I wad going down to the office, they would tell me to come
back at such and such a.time, just come back. So I sient back. I
played aiong with .them beat I could. I was ,sick- all this -time 'that .
I was going back and forth, and I'm still sick. You see, the wife,
she take 'off sometiines .and'she takes me down, and I- get a bunch of my
friends, to take me _down by car.

When I was in the hospital I got unemployment, bfiefits. 7hey
sent my cheQk. I had no problem getting it, but it'vasn't so much.
They also took care of all my hospital bills. I stayed in my hospit
about seven weeks, before I went up to the government hospit

I have lumbaga, arthritis..' I_ _couldn't even straighten out.
They =had -to feed me. for .about seven weeks,. I couldn't even tlarn my.
head. I couldn't even move nothing. I just could open my 'eyes.

When I care home, my wife take care of me for about a week or
so. And then I was Pretty good. I Was strong enough to get about
and walk., around a little bit. Sometime, if I go out now, and I turn
my head, I can't get ity straight, you knowz Looks lilce I have 'a
att'll in my neck. I just can't do anything until my wife s-traightens

,my head. That's why she told the lady downstairs that if anything
happen, I :-Should knock on the pipe and she'll come up and check it up.
But, once in a while, I gods out, goes dourn to the church, walks around
the block. Well, I mean, I try to be active.

I do something with watermeldn to occupy my mind. I have a
truck come up from Carolina. Like I told you, I have a farm down
South. So when my truck come up, I take off twenty-five or ,thir
watermelon and put them in my garage, and the rest I take down to .
'the rnprket and auction ;them off .

And I have a little place in Florida. Oranges. d- I have
half-sister down. there too. .She take care of the one in Florlda.
Every so often I go down there, but I haverift been to Florida since I
was in the hospital,. But she came up to see me, to talk to me, and
tell me how everything is, because I get so lonesome here in the day
by -self_ I get So lonesome, I do:

If you- are ondisabiity, every once in a while you have to ,be
re-exaMined to find ou;i7- whether you are able .to work. And if- they
find that yeu are not able, then they increase_the .allotment. They



6
'anted me_to come down tp Washington Street to see if I would be able

ito go back to work pretty socin or whether I ev4er would be able to wor
And then they were-talking about increasing my cheCk. But I told'-them,

when they give me this $310 a month for disability, I said; "What am I

-going to do with this klnd of money I can't do "nothing wiith this."-
The man said, "well, .that's all the state is going-to give yoti'now,

until we pee further." If '1, were a veteran, perhaps I would-,be better
-off, buttI was.never in the army I don!t own this place where I,
live awl I have to pay $95 a month rent.

'There have been.some poinks in my life when I had a hard time.
I guess- we all have a time in our life when W& had it =really' rough.

Yes, yes. When I first came here ,to Newark; my mother was the head
of a family and I was the sil,dest boyr And ,she didn't have no incom5.

other than what I t-Lied -to make. Arid my uncle,.-he was,'pretty- ood_

too . 'AndI worked to send the little, money 't could gef home to he

like 4I told you,. kid when I worked, I sent -everything could'. I

was giving my uncle everything I' made.-- mean .scbmetimes -I went out

and shined
,

'shoes when I was not working.

I didn't tell you about how I, got married. I went down South
after I stayed here ten years and I got marriec; to a girl who went to

school with my sister. We were all born and raised in the same neigh-
borhood. So I went' back ddwri- South and I see My h4ter, and, my sister

. tell me; "Moses;- here's a nice girl. ,Why donrt you court hey?", I
said,-'11That_am_i going to_court her for?" I say; I'm in New Jersey

and never had nothing, and. she T s here.( She said, "Well, th-Et-all.

right. You don't want to marry no girl 143 there. Why don't you"iget

a girl from here?" SO 1 think about it, and my mamma tolkme the
same thing. She said, "After all, she want to get somebOdy who you
can, have confidenbe in, somebody who care for you." I said ?Veil ,

th 's nice."

So then I went 'over, to see Hatel,:that it." She 'uged to' live

on my' father's place --in :South C talked things oyer.

'Her mother ,didnTt wa.nt me to, cornezeo.,the gate.- She said' tb her =

F

daughter-. "That man Ain Tt &ding to-mean you no'good. ':He's 'just

gOing to take you up. the =road and do worse, anct beat you up.-and

-Make Thatrs whai-,she, tail Hazel, you lbiow; she ,told me
. later. To then I told her, ..=q4ow'listen when I go back up the toad,

I Tm going -to keep 1 in touch:With yon and I'm, going' to write for you
'and you and MY,.sister 'pori"corne up end, See Me some time.'" .So .she wag
willing but her mOther wouldn't 1.et he come, you knOw., So I came ijack
up, here and .,11 went' hack* to -working -the* sane .laundry -I was working in
then, apd- I keep in touch, with her; and went bank a 'couple of more
times. _And the third time I-went back we eloped. I got 'married.

t was in June when the school closed. -.She-told me, she said,
"Moses., I tell you what you do Now you come back here on the
eighteenth =of. June. - That's about, the only chance' T have of getting
away," bebause, you seP, they lived way out there in /the country, ydu
know, and the mother watched every chance she get,- you know.. She said,



"I willlet JI.ean bring me to encemeri
and weTli go ..off -andrget -marriedVT So ' en: I
-teenth' of. June things all pa e 6u
mother ,helped me to find prerty .lookingl2utfi

-Her niother said, 'Where you goingHaze

d tliénITU get dressed
On the eigh-

, ir-me a nice car.
(

said, '1 ainTt
going. nowhere., I got to go to commencement, don' z Her mother
said, "Yeh,.lbut how come you getting dressed up so much?: Hazel
said,, "I supposed to looft real nice at, commencement," Sa-that night
my ,brother Jean brought her to Kingsley,` andr Tde went about ilventy-
three miles to a place they call Plorerfce, ,=South Carolina, and we got

married-. And, oh, did her mother ra4e helll the next morning., ,She
s4id, "That nigger come all' the May from New . jersey to "tWce my
daughter. Now what you going to- do?" Shesaid,, "WheA.e's your license?"
She thouguht we didn't have no license Sb HazeX showed her mo:ther th'e

license. My mother was there tog, and:she' paid to Hazel's mother,
"Tell' Me, why yoh going to raise:'all- thiS 'cain for, you know you `don'it
mean that. "I don't want my daughter -;t6r go up the road,", says Hazel's

mother.

S 0 I speak up. "Well, if you don. t- want her to o up the road
you canIkeep her here." She said; "What am I going to keep her here
for? And you done keep her out all night:''', I ?said, "Well, pod bless

her," I said, "T Tm going to keep her out all:these nights." She said,-

"Well,' OK.',1 And. her grandmother came 4, sh,se had a hell-raisifig grand-

mother- I used to wonder aboutthese old people, you know. They
always were s ignif y ing yu kriow she s io

make out the future. She said, "I know this' man got a wife up the
road, and he' don't mean no one woman' no good. He ain't nothin but

a ..." You know what-Ishe said. =I said, "well, after all, this is my
wife here. I hav,% no othev wife." I said,. "If I had another wife,
wouldn't even have her. I WouldiOt come down here.for her." So my

ifiother said to Hazel's mother, hNo, Camilke, Sonny ain't 'that kind of

a mkn. I know him. He ain't never been married. And neVer was until
he got married last night to ,Hazel'. See,I know e4erything." She, said,

T'htiddi,, that,. was what she called my uncle Mosesc, the ..minister, he calls
`bp and tell's me everything Moses doe's up 'the road. a s-Eraight,
fine fellow, '1. she said. 17 11 :tell you one, thing, if 'yoUr. son was

like him, you wouldntt have nothing to worry about."

ef-
, . Then she shut- up my mother, so my mother-in-law, .before tve leave,

she said; "Now Sonny; I'll tell you, you 'know what I was raiSing -all
this Cain yesterday; ,I didn't know w at I was doing, but now I.think
I was, kirid of high-handed over those jkind of,things . And everything
is all right and any time you want t come bad( here, you come back."b'
And they made we welcome and. everything. Then just before I took sick,
my mother-in-law, she's, still living!, you see, she's a 'verY nice woman,,,,

, 1

too,..she came up to see.me when .I was in the hospifal, yOU know, to
rub my head and all,- to make me feell like I was in the family.1-

44
When my father passed he leaVe. me a pretry:good,little Penny,

and I loaned -them money every once in awhile to get the,tarrn
0



straightened oat. She still'is doing thing fathe -in-law died,

but ihe married again, an old creature. He ain't doing nothin

-but sleep. So now,she:rs doing all right. And I'm doing all right.

So I mean, as far as-me having a hard time,-thy biggest trouble was

trying to help my mother. And-before my father had to go away, she.

was the killd of wife, 'she had never had nothing to worry about. She

idn't have any experience about anything,, so I needed to help her.

I'll, tell you how, I feel about getting old. I don't take care

of nobody's business. I try tb do everything I can to-make the

'neighborhood a-better pface to live. Everybody who needs help, I

y tq help.them if I can, but some of these people don't appreciate

it. But I just do what rcan, I don't feel comfortable about grow-

ing old in Newark, so I'm going back South. Yes, I'm'going

get'well. The wife and I were-talking,:about (it'last nright.

I have a couple of houses dowii there now, but I'th going down and

build a"nice little brick home on my place down'there. And when the

wife retires, she'll retire in about two years, then We're going back

down to live.
i

I want to get down there. You 'see,. my mother and father, they

all are dead and .buried down there, and4f I:go; I want to go down-

there where I was bornand raised, to see the ,church they's built on

my place down there. It's the Baptist church. It's like the one up,

.here. They names 'it 'Hickory Oak BapiiSt ChUrch; and Clapham,-the namd

is right on the.cernerstone of the church. So I mean,-that's where

everybody knows me-to be a decent kind pf a fellow and that's where

I haVe friends, quite a few. Even fromi South Carolina, white

people3 they come up here. They come up here and they stay right

here`iff my house, sleep in my'bed, eat_off my table, treat me good When

I go down there. William Baker, he's a white man, hel'say, "Mr. Clapham,

come back, stop by my house. I got something for you,.because I told

wife how you and Eva treat me whbn I. was up the road." They came

up hpre and spen't the'night with us.. So when we got ready to go, we

stop by-George over in Kingsley. He says, "Come right-in, Mr. Clapham.

Any of the other colored people got to go around to the back, you know,-

but he asked us 'in the front. We.go in the front and slt down .and-we

tell his wife how we treated him ap here-what a time we-had. And

'nobody in the world would never know that he had been a white man or-

a colorea.

He was the highway. patrol'. He said, 'Well, Moses, do you

still drink?" And I said, "Well, a little." He said, "What, do you-

drink? Corn?" I said, "Well, I'd like to have a little-corn.", He

said, "I'll tell-you what I'll do," he says, "I'm going to.Kingsley,

-but on my Way back ill bring you baCk a jar of good corn whiskey,

being that I take ha-ie a nigger last week." So sure enough he go

there and on his way back he got this whiskey out at his friend and

said, mWhen Moses come aldng, give him this. That's'about the best

colli whiskey there is."
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I feel it is safer fri the South because there is a lot of crime
in the street in cities like Newark. You see, when I go down in South
Carolina, I got a farm way back out, About thirteen miles from Kingsley,
twelve miles from Hemingway, way back out in the country, I mean way
back out in the country. It's sleepy. You go out there, and there's
nothing but Lvees aeld a house here and one there. And you go about

ee or four miles and you see a store. Somebody's house or store.
And I think it is safer out there.

The crime doesn't bother me much. _used to be a rough boy my-
self._ Don't get me wrong. i mean, I had my experience about.life.
I've given that up now and I don't want any more of this reugh life.
I told my wife last night, "I think we had-better go baek liome." She
said, "Why?" _I told her. When she came up-here, she didn't want to .
live up here, but now she likes it;- now she doesn't-want to go be
I told her"I'm going to take you back home and put yau oh the farm,
you know." I like Newark, I love it, it's the only home I know.
Newark and Summit, but ,like I. said, when I get ready to settle down,
because I'm not working anymore, I think if 1 go down South and .get
out in the country where I can get all the nice frsh air, all I want,
I think it wili add a couple of years to my life.

- I don't like the way they'are tearing up Newark--you know, you
see the houses all torn down. That is rough--I-don't like that at
all. Newark is going to be a big old country pasture, pretty soon,
if they keep this up. I think they are trying to get a lot of colored
people t of Newark. I mean the white people are moving out. They
build- g up th-ose apartment houses, peeking them sll thinto one, all e

calo ed people into one. All into these tall buildings. I don't like
that. Sometimes I say to myself, "What'they going te do? Maybe-they
are going to pack all the colored people In these apartments, and put
a torch to them and-burn it all up. Burn the lot.of them up." But I
don't really think it will happen like that. But it has really divided
theblaek neighbprhoods, the way the city has been torn up. Where do
these people all go? I really don't know. Some of them ga packing
into these apartments, and some of them go'into the country, if they
can afford it.

YOu take soMe of these people in this neighborhood right here.
They are on the welfare and'they shouldn't be,beeause-they're Working
themselves. They gat men laying _in the house there, sleeRing, like
husbamds, and some of them are working, and the state is giVing them
a nice check.

, OE course a'lot of people really do need help, and it's ri,ht for'
the state to belELthem, especially the type of assistance that old
people get. They need to build more old folks' homes and get soffie of
these old people off the Street For 'example,-take that old lady out

.there She needs to be in'eom&place where somebody can take care of
her. But she's right out:there on the street and all messed up around-
her legs. She can't even take care of herself. She-need help. She,

needs somebody to look out for her. -;The state should have somebody
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come over-there to her house at least, and take care of her, clean her

up a little, and give her something to eat, talk to her and comb her

hair. And wagh her clothes and, you know, get her straightened out.

It's ridiculous that she's' left all alone. She need help very, very-

bad. _They have these senior citizens homes, but she just don't want

to go into one. She owns her own'home and she wants to die right
here. .When her husband died; she used to go to church every morning,

every morning. But:for the last year, since I came back from the
hospital, she's lost interest. She can't hardly walk and She just
sitting out there, with that big old dog.

You don't see too many,in her position, but the government
doesn'egive them any help, I'll tell-you that. She's a well-to-do

_woman. She don't need financial help, but she needs'somebody to talk

tb- and tell her these things: She'sjust let herself _go_to pieces.

Sometimes I think about my future. I think sometimes I should

open up a nice business here. But I say, I'm too old now to start

off. And you can't get nobody to trilst no more, you know: All the
people, they try to take advantage of you just because you.are up in

aie. My nephew, for example, hesay, "Moses, what are you going to

do?" I say, "I'M going home as soon as I,oget straightened opt." He

says, "I'll tell you. Why don't you get a nice,place here and let me

rim it for you?" I said, "What are you going to run it for?" He

said, "Well., I got my band. I couldlplay music. I could do this."

I Said, 'Well, God bless you. Why don't you open up a placer9our-

self? back you." He said,TYeh, but r don't-want to be respon-
sible for nothing." I said, "How come you wantge to be in ,the front

of it?" He's a nice young fellow. He teaches school up here. 'But

he want me to go and 'spend my money- and be a front man and then he'll

go ahead and do what he wants to.do and he has no responsibility. So,

you see, ,if I open up a business here, I want to see what's going on,
you know what I. mean.

I never bought any-property-here-in- ewark-because-I-always_had
a place down home. And I always had my mind on going back home. 'And

,I just didn't get to the place yet where I was up to going badk, that's

all. Bur during my forty years here in Newark, q always had it in my

mind to go back. Now, the preacher in this church, in Kingsley I told

you about, on my place down there, he wrote me a letter last week, tell

me he's building a kitchen on the church and he want pie to give him
sentiment for my uncle, so I sent him fifty dollars. always had my

mind on living in Carolina. I don't know why. It's just in me, I.

cruess. I am just a home-loving man.
/

f had my life to live over; what would I change about it?
-Well,-I"d rather be down hoMe. I'd rather be Ditarolina; although
.you have a toughtime dova there. '46'a matter'of fact:I Wouldn't'
have-left Carolina if Peoille had treated me With reapeci down there
-If_they didn't put on me what they put on my father'. YoU see that -

mason banner on the wall. ''That"s from_my That's-what-got

thim froM beirig lynched. There were alot of people wanted to lynch,



him in Carolina, When he killed this man. The man he killed was a
well-thOught of white man down there. And they give my father, a life-
time on the chain gang and they kept him on it for about five days
and because he was such a good man, they said, "Nell, we can't keep
Sam in a hell like this." So the fact was they let him go and told
me to keep this the rest of my life.

There's something else I got here. You see this pistol. It's

what he shot this man with. I got that and I'll keep it-for the rest
of my life.
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I've been here ever since 1914. I come from Panam City in
Florida. The 20th of September I'll be 73. I was just a young man
when I eame here. I was Married down there, in 1913. I come to
Newark in 1914. I moved here, had a push cart when I came here as a
youiigian. Well, things was bad in Florida and a lot of folks'were
comi1p so I just thought I would come up too. I had neVer thought
of NTark. I didn't have any family here at all. I can't really say
why ,Alas Newark rather than some other place. It was just one of
those things. A lot of folks were leaving for Newark, New Jersey, so
I just came along too. Those were hard times too.

'Before 1 come here I vas In the.express business, hauling people,
-moving7,people-;---itwas-a-young-man. I-worked_for_DrLae_for a long
time= I see'd how I made a'living for him, and I figured.I would make
it for Myself. It was my own bUsiness, not his. I borrowed money to
buy a hacking wagon in Florida4.- I used to meet the trains and carry
:people around.

I didn't go io school in Florida. I went to school in Alabama.
I rvn away when I was fourteen yearl. I didn't finish up school. I

got through the seventh grade. I was born in Alabama. I went to
Florida with a doctor. I stayed With him I don't know how many years.
was working for eight dollars a week,, room and board. That was what

I was-working for. Carrying him around to see patients. I never did
like the wOrk. I was lazy. I always liked an easy job. I worked 'with

-the deputy sheriff. I drove him around whenihe- went to arrest somebody.
And many a time, he would go to somebody's house and he'would throw
the gun on the man and I would put the handcuffs on him. I'put hand-
cuffs on many a man in Florida= But I thought I had to do it. He was
'paying me, you know what I mean. You working for somebody, you gor
to do wha he say=

ter I ran away from home,_I heard from my family all the time.
I'got a sister here in Newark. They knew where I was all along. In

ease something happens I always did let people know where I was at.

When I got to Newark I gOt a job the 'Ward Bakery Company. -Guess
how much money I had when I came here? Forty cents! How I got the
job was this way. I said to a fellow, "I don't know how I am going
to stay tonight. I ain't got but forty cents." He said, "Maybe I oan
get you a room where I'm living." And he got me a room and board.
Room and board was six dollars a week. I didn't get tilt $12.00 a week
at the bakery. The man who got me the room, he was working at the
bakery. I was a sweeper at the baker, push a-broom.

After the bakery, I'got a job ai Butterworth and Judson, testing

acid. I kept that job a long time. j got that job by goinci- out there

looking for a job. I just went out there. tested the acid by put
a little in a glass,rand you got a therometer,'go down in it and see
what-grade it is. A lot of people who worked there turned yellow but
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not in the place where I worked. It was the sulphur. In other words,

part of the work there would turn you yellow. But if you were where

I was in it didn't. Those people who worked in the part where they
came from Alabama and Georgia, all over the South country. People

came here at that time,..they came in blox cars. They shipped,them up

here.- I heard they mostly cothe from Alabama, different towns.

I talked to them. Times were kind of .hard when I first come'

here. Anybody who wanted a job could'get a job, but they didn't pay

nothing. They were just odd jobs. Jobs were really cheap at that

time. That was during World War I.

I was never in the army. They ain't done nothing for me, why

should I go into the army. I got a doctor keep me from getting in

the army. Doctor'Gordon, he was the doctor kept me from getting in

the army. I forgot what I give

After I left the acid place, . I worked at Crucible Steel, It's

a place in Harrison. I worked there a long time. Worked behind the

machine. They held a piece of steel,about this long. After you got

-through working it, see, it went-almost across the street. I was

working in the hot mill. You didn't need any training for it. You

just started on the job and that's how you learned how to do it. There

was never any union there. I never heard of a union.

At that time, you could count the cars in Newark. There were

hardly no cars in Newark. The job at Crucible wasn't the last jobs I

had. I can'tcount the jobs I had. Mostly I was a night watchman,

worked in garages. ,That was the most jobs. Night.watehman, I did

that for the Pontiac people and the Nash_pe6ple. I love to work nights.

The reason I work nights is I don't like bosses.,' In the night you

work to suit yourself. I worked from 1914 to 1956 and then I retired.

I quit work In 1956. I didn't want tO work till I go to the graveyard.

, -

.

Since I been retired I been doing what I'm doing now, sitting.

I get plentyof amusement. I knoO a lot,of people. I lodk at televi-

sion. I am jtst-as happy-as- an old man dan-be,_if hedsn!t_sick, I

get'.out of here, nine o'clock, ten o'clock, eleven o'clock, or twelve

o'clock.

I never had a serious illness. I lost my wife in 1955, and then

I got married again, like a fool. I stayed with her seven years, lost

the shirt off my back. I was her third husband. She divorced one,

the other, Mr. Banks, he died.

My'major source of income since I retired is Social-Securi

I get $176.00 a months. I don't have welfare, there's no welfare.

about it! I haven't taken any welfare since I was-born.. And I never

will. What have.I been doing all-these years to go to them n w they

give me something to eat?

This -.. the only'hoUse that I now own. 1- sold two'before my
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-wife Jo1ia died. I had more money in the house over on Bergen Street

than I got in this one. I put a lot of money in that house over there.
I got three floors in this house. Six rooms on the first, and.ten

rooms on the other two floors. I rent those two floors out. I gets

$105.00 on the second floor and I get $11b.00 from the other. That's

pretty low rent today for all those rooms. The way I figure it is

this. There are a lot of poor people, they ain't got nothing. I

don't feel like just getting blood from a person because times is bad.

I know I don't get enough money. People Sometimes ask me, how did I
manage to save up enough money to go into buying a house. If two

people pull together, they can do'a lot of things, if you'got a good

wife. Me and Julia bought these houses'through the city for back

taxes. You got them cheaper that way. Sd, me and my wife lived down

here. When this house was bought, there wasn't no electric light or

steam in here. We liired down here on this floor until we put steam
on one floor at a time, till we finally put steam in the whole house.

I spend a lot of time at church. -Every Sunday I go to church

unless I'm sick. If I leave for Florida, I leave on Friday so I. can

go to somebody's church in Tampa, Florida on Sunday. I still go back

and forth to Florida. I was back there in June. But I never think

of moving back down there. See, I go to Dade City. My father-in-
law lived in Dade City and when he died, he left us seven or eight

acres of orange grove doWn there. And he willed that property to

Julia. He willed this here farm to Julia, my wife, but when her
mother dies, I ggt the property.. I having trouble with that proper

down there now as far as getting somebody to look after it.

I look after this house. All I got to do'is collect the rent,
and take care of small things, unless there is something I can't dd.

first wife, Julia, was the third hair drethser in this town.

She opened up a beaUty parlor in 1916 at 319 Bank Styeet, right across

from that, drug store.

It's a shame the way they re tearing down Newark and ain't

building. But it seems-like I was-talking to a fellow today. H

come from Baltimore. Says they're doing it all over down there.
'think this is aimed at the black community. I believe that is what

it is. 'Don't you'? I could be'wrong, but it is'a shame.

I hate to see a lot of things. Number one, you can't walk the

streets safe today. That's bad. A white woman was robbed right there

where I. used to be. Two colored boys robbed her. ,I was the first
colbred person who lived in this block. I been here for forty-seven
or -eight years, I don't know exactly which. I'm scared.. I don't go

nowhere without a gun, And I. know that I ain't look for trouble. I.

don't go nowhere at night, except td my church. I didn't know in-the
old days what it was to lock the cellar door. But now it's just one

big thing. , People today, if they leave home for something, they don't
know how they are going to find their h me when they get back. Its

just that bad.



There have been times I was so poor that I have walked into

Harrison and different places, but I wouldn't think about saying I've

got no money,: I went up to the welfare,office last month. They wrote

me a letter: Two Or three people said, "Mr. Scott, you getting on

welfare?" And I said, "No, and I hope I never will!" I been in this

world'long time. What I been doing with mymoney all these years?

And I ain't got no money to pay rent? ,And I got nothing to eat?

What I been doing all these years? I ain't got a child in the world.

And my health has been good. There ain't nobody but a fool going to

work and throw away all his money.

- There is something wrong with welfare. Listen, it's-killing the

country. I would declare it out today. There'S young girls hardly

twenty years old getting it today.' Why don't they go get a job? If

old folks has to have it, then that's all right. I know that I never

went there for nothing. The welfare is all right,-but a lot of people

are taking advantage of welfare. They don't want to work. A!'lot of

.young-people-areliice --that. --They_wouldn't work. Now-I got to kiss

somebody to get them to shovel snow here in the winter time. I asked

a boy one time, I said, "Hey, I ain't got much snow.' Sweep the stoop

down." He said, "Mister, I don't sweep snow." I asked another boy,

and he says, "Let me hal.fe fffty cents." I say', "I,ain't going to give

you a dime." I was painting that stoop out there.last summer. I said

to a young boy, "Go and bring me five White Owls." Then I hear him

say to his friend, "I ain't going to bring him no cigars back."- I

said, "Bring my money back here, bring it back. I mean it, because

if you don't you're going-to get this paint brush right in your face."

And I meant it too. I would have throwed it in his face. Before he

got out of sight! "I ain't going to bring no cigars back. We going

to keep this money ' Give him a dollar to bring me five cigars.

These young people mostly attadk those that look old, like me. -

Those are the opes they beat up. Those young kids go looking for old

people like,me. I came from the bank recently. I went to the bank

to cash my check because I wanted to pay the oil man some money, some-

body else some money. A young man met me down,the street. He says,

"I just came from the Metropolitan." He says, "The Metropolitan just

gave me $14,000." I 'said, "Liar, you get out of my way." He said,

I'm from Virginia. My boss told me that you couldn't put money in

the bank up here." He says, "You go home and show me three or four

bank books. I give you a thousand dollars." I said, "Nigger. 'You

go on get out of here. I'm gonna knock you in the mouth." You see,

they're doing all the old confidence tricks to get something. He said,

"you go in your house and show me three or four bank books. I'll know

what bank you put your money in and I'll put this $1.4,000 in." I said,

"They wouldn't give you, you fool, no $3.4,000 in,cash.h He said, "My

brother got the cheek." I said, "They'd give you so much of that, money

now and the money would be put in the bank so many days before you

could take it." I said, "IlThere you get that tune? You better get out

of here before I call the law.

I like Newark, but I should have.dond left NeWark years ago.
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aard breaks as I've had, I ain't had it that bad in Newark. The only

thing is I just 16st my wife. I thifik that I have been very success-

ful in Newark. I come here barefooted and I was able to get me a suit

of clothes and buy shoes in Newark and in other words I haven't done
too bad since I been in Newark. Old man that I am, I consider myself

doing good.

I had a source of inspiration, because a lot'of black people

didn't make it, you know. They just couldn't pull themselves up,

sometimes. I'll give you an example. I told a fellow-two weeks.ago

at-the:tavern. He came in there with two ladies. -I said,-"Lewis, I

see one of your little girls yesterday and she needed shoes." I said,

"You should go on home with your money." He said, "Mr. Scott, tend
your so and so business." And Monday morning he hit the window and
come in and said that he didn't have money to goto Linden to go to
his job. I. said, "You cussed me the other day because I told you about
going home and buyina yoUr kids things they need." I said "I don't

have a child 'in the world. I can go up there and spend five dollars
in that gin mill with them girls easier than you could. And now you-

come here to get mohey to go to Linden." And he sh wed me a slip
where he drawed a hundred and twelve dollars and corhe here Monday

morning to go to work! I wouldn't give him nothing.' He'snapped me
up and cursed me. His child was barefooted.

They ought to get a bank boOk before they gets the kids. Thai

what a woman told me in Florida. She sadd4 "Mr. Scott, Jbefore you-
start a family, get you a bank boOk." So I told Julia, "Well, I don'i
want but two children. I ain't goind to work hard to educate a lot
of children', I don't want but two" She sa4d, "Mr. Scott, I'm sorry

but I can't have children." If my wife hadn't had anything, I would
have quit her then when she told me that.. I wanted children. My wife

had her own home in Panama City. And I didn't have nothing. I just

did have enough_money to get the license.

A lot of we old people ain't going to have nothing nohow. I know

I ain't going out tomorrow or this evening and makeqrlyself short. I-

am going to buy what I have to buy. I ain't going to run short. I

am going to make it last till the first of the month. I know-I'm
supposed to get rent the first of the month. And I am supposed tà
get a check from Social Security on the third. And I limit myself,
I'm going to make it to the first of the month. I think you're living
on the fat of the land t6 get a check from the welfare. I think that

if you spend it ,right, you will have enough. Sometimes there is a
lot,of people don't know how to spend that money when they get it.

When I quit My second wife, I owed $986.00 oil and service. I

owed that .much on oil. I figured that-Bea was paying that but she

didn't. When I see'd that bill, I like take my heart- attabk. I gave
the man $150.00, $100.00 a month, till I knodkedthat on the head,

There's so many of them who are on welfare, the welfare people



can't do just what they want to do. Now, I know that might be a big

word to say, but I hope that the Lord never let Mr. Scott go down there

to get nothing. I been in the world long enough, I know long aS I am

going to live, I know I. ain't going to welfare for nothing. That

ain't no big word for me to say. I know what my condition is, I know

if I get sick, I have SociallSecurity and Medicare.

But one thing does bother me. I told Mr. Jagger yesterday, I
said,-"I hope that if I have to die, I hope that I won't be around

here two or three days before anybody knows" Mr..Jagger said, "You
won't be down there two days without me knowing."' Mr. Jagger is my

next door neighhor. If he,don't see me today, or the day is gone or
it get too late,,he is going to come over and knock on the window to

see if I'm home.

I"know'that I- ain't going to get no insurance, 3'm too old. I

know that I'm not going to get rich. Some foiksgot money, just to

s-et down-and-squeeze-it. .But-I-donit:-want-to-buy nothing,--I-don't

care if I wouldn't leave a nickel at the end of things. '

Another thing that bother me is I got a family up on the second

floor here. He ain't no good. I want to see him out of my house so

badly. He got'children and it looks like he is going to kick them out.

He just ain't no good. 1 tells him, "Why don't you lay down so much-

money each week for the rent so that you can give me all the rent you

owe me?" He must pe around fifty years old. 'There is some people old

.as me aren't never'going to be nothing. You can't tell them nothing.

Some of these people take advantage of you in' this building because

they dOn't pay the rent when they should. 1 bet you 1 would get them

out of here guidk if I could. There's nobody give me this shack here.

A,lot of these people think I got money. "You crying, Mr. Scott,. you

got mpney. Mrs. Scott left you money." Evep if she left me money,

you got to know how to spend your money. You don't know when ypu are

going to get sick. You don't knowshow things are going to work- Ut

in life. .
1 was able to dress myself this morning. 1 don't know

whether 1 am going to be able to undress myself or not. I went to a

funeral on Monday, widow I knew in the church. She had a blackout in

the-church. t

My wife, Julia, says to-me, at 100 Lark Street "It's tough.

You got to make it and you will make it." ;She says, 'I'm going to

buy what I have to buy. 'I ain't going to do nothing like a lot of

other women do: Even if I see a person with something nice on today,

I am,only going fio buy what have to have.'" She said, "Guess I will

shve to buy a house now." And when she said that, I cut out on spend-

ing, going where I used tO go, you know what I mean. that's-a good

thOught. When we got the first $500.00 saved we looked at a house on

Howard Street. But I give Julia all the credit for telling Te that.

used to go out, play, pool at night, Saturday night maybe we usmuld-

put a quirter or fifty cents on something. When Julia told me about

saving some mnney to, buy a house, you know, r went to pulling her way,

I thank'her for it. When you get sick and down, it's nice if you got
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a.sister across the street,- or cousin aCross'the'street, but it's nice
if you can balance the scale with' money and you don't have tcPask no-

body foranything. That's nice. I'm tellingyou'the truth too.

I don't say thatI-had no hardships. But I had a wife who knew
how to-spend money. Number one, that meant something. But there
were times 'when I made but $3.00 a day and even if food and every-
thing was cheap at that time, I wasn't paid but $15.00 a week. If I
lost a job,'I didn't have to go out and do the hardest jobs, like
working with a pick and shovel. I went out one time in Irvington.
They didn't have steam shovels at that time. The man'had'a lot of
picks out there. "Get you a pick, big boy." I caught the same bus
and came back home. And I had been without a job a long time.

That's when I went into Business. Julia give me the money one
time to go to pa9 the money ,note on the hause on Richmond Street. A
fellow had a truck to sell on South Orange Avenue, and I take Charley
ordonover there toget this_truck. _The_fellow=said tomrt,:vo sell

thiS truck for me, Mr. Scott, and I give you $10.00." I give Charley
Gordon $40.00 and he paid $60.00 for the truk. When I said, "now give
me $16.00 for selling the truck for you." I'm buying the truck but
he didn't know. it. He said, "Mr. Scott, you didn't sell the truck."
I said, 7If you don't give me $10.00-, I ain't going to-let him buy it."
I said, "You told me that if.I can get somebody to buy the truck,!you
give me $10:00." And I told Julia when I came back, I said,,jillia;
I lost that money.r phe said, "How could ydu lose my money." .I said,
"I didn't lost-your money. I lost our money." I was about,five weeks
-paying that note off. , I got :tired working for the.boss down on 4th
Street and got a Ucense. I,had nothing to put on the tImck, sb
went to the ice house and'said, "Let me have six blocks of ice on
credit." And then I sold-ice, I sold wood. I used to be out selling
to twelve or one a'clock at night: I would go out ,early in,the

selling'. 'You know that you.make up ybur mind to do something, ,
yaa can do it. That was kind of.hard, but that wasn't too hard. As

long as T could keep something in the iCe box. We didn't,have frigid-
aires at that time. ',You would put a news2aber on that ice and roll
it up. So if, you-struggle you can makelit.' You're going to have mis-
understandings, but if You got a good w51e, you can:get'places.

When I look back on my life, I feel that I did the best I could
do with it. I done the best I-could do. The source of my inspira-
tion these days, what keeps me going is trusting that man up there.
I.get down on my knees every, night, like He said to; That prayer,
that you usecito say in the same church. We didn't have no seats in
the church. If-you,trust that man up there, He will open doors for
you. I know that some people is going to get so high when they get
a bank book, so somehow that they can't talk to Him. I am going to
live the best way. I decided that a long time ago.



Panama

Welle I was born In the West Indies, and I traveled ten years
at sea. And then I spent some years of my life in Panama and come
on here. I helped to dig the Panama Canal. And then I 'come on here.
-And from the time I come on here I been doing the dirtiest of work.
When I come on herb, a man couldnJt live up in Harlem. Black _people

couldn't.live up in parts of Harlem. No black people up in Harlem '

-were allowed except in certain places. And many of the black people
were down in Cherry Street, Montgomery Street, then they moved up to
Railroad Avenue and people beat them up. That's where the black
people used to live, where the train came on one side. Sometime
en the train came, it used to set the place on fire. So that when

people talk about'Georgia, I think we had a rougher time than Georgia.

When I come here, I went for a job. I was an engineer when I
came here. I used to run a tugboat, but first I used to run a
dredging engine in Panama. And when I Came here I went there to the
employment offiee the'y had there on 14th Street. And when they go-to
call for an engineer,-I went up and the ma4 told me, "We don't want
no porter here. We don't want nb porter here." And thel. I. said,

-"I'm nbt a porter, I am an engineer." He said, "Well, all right,.
I didn't know that :they had colored engineers nowhere here." Then
I said that I was an engineer in' Panama and then he said, "oh, you're

a foreigner." He said, "Where did you learn the trade?" I said, '7

"Down in South America."- And then he said, "Well, open up the engine.0
They had everything locked up for-a test. And-I opened up-the engine
and I put her to work. And I tested the valves, and he said, "I've,-
never seen no one test an engine like that yet." I said, !Veil, the
engine is going and it started and the cylinder'turning over, I timed
her when the crankshaft was coming up and I timed/her and I tried her."
And then he saw that I timed her and she was running half Speed, he

said, "That's an engineer." So then,when.I was done, he said, "I am
not the man to hire you. I am only the superintendent. The supervisor
is the one who.has to hire you, Mister." When the suPervisor come,
the first man, he says, "Do you see the engine going? That young
fellow has got it going, half speed and full speed." The superviSor
said, "Mister, I will tell you. I must tell you the truth. If you
wasn't a black fellow, if you were a white fellow, then you wbuld have
a job all your life.here. But-since you're a black fellow, I can't
keep you here." I worked a half a day there, and he give me/two days
pay.- He give me soap for washing the hands,and he says, "Here's
fifty cents for.lunch." At that time fifty cents would buy a lot of
food. He give,me fifty cents fotelUhch and he give me two days pay.
And he give me a recommendation. And he said, "If you weren't a
black man you would have the job ell the days of 'your life." ,

,
So then I get a job at a corner house at 93rd Street and

Riverside Drivee as a handyman. Look after everything, little eIee-
ic work, a little a-this and a little a-that. No, no,' if you were

a,black man, you couldn't get a ijob as an engineer in this/place here.
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You want them to kill you. For engineer, they wer4 paying an engineer

thirty-five dollars a week. Bat you want them to kill you. Thaf

was a white-man job. Do you "think that you could go near an electri-

cian's shop? Do you think that you could go near a hricklayer's-job?

They Rill you. Those were white man's jobs.

This here place was worse than Georgia. Man, ydu couldn't walk

on the East Side and on the'Weet Side. This over here was the

Italian quarter. And the Spanish couldn't come over here when ti

Italians and Jews were here; They used to pay me every two weeks as

a handyman. I go't thirty-five dollars for a half a month. So I crot

seventy dollars-a month. That was in 1912.

I was here in 1912, then I go back and then I came back here

in 1914. And I stayed here from 1914 on. All the time people talk-

ing about how bad Georgia was. Georgia'wasn't as bad as here. I .

was'in Georgia then. For the black, it was more friendly in Georgia

than-here; because-of-the-competition-for-jobs here. There was no_

competition in Georgia.- The Georgia white m'an tell you what to do

and you do it his way. _And they were learning you and you didn't

know it. But in New York they put you up against the white people'

and,-you see, that's the difference. Georgia learned you how to do

a job. The white man say-S, "Go over there, I don't.want your job.

I don't want no competition with you." But here in New York, the

white man put you up against the wall. Up here you couldn!t learn

,a job becaude no one wbuld teach you. That's the trouble with people

here.

And when the little,black children had to go to school, and

when they are coming home from school, they had to fight their Way.

The black children did. And they would get a bloody nose. I heard

one time when a child said to his father one time, "Oh, my father,

I don't want to go to school. The white-children will beat me up."

When.the first World War came, I go over to-the Court House.

'In 1917 they didn't take Negroes into the service in the beginning.

We madeethem soldier us. We started work as sentries in the country.

We now call them country guard. And we worked in the country and so
got grill training and so they give us a dollar a day. At that time,
-Wilson was President and we tell Wilson that we want work and we go

up there and drill and we get our money; a dollar a day. Well, all

right, when there are 'about fifteen thousand of us, the United States

went to war. And when they get twenty-five thousand black soldigrs,

they sent them out to FranOe. But when they send us, Wilson said,
"You are going to save your country:" He6said, "1 don't want to make

the Negro go across the sea." And the Negroes say why. "We don't

put them across the sea because when they-come back, thode niggers-;

who going to disarm,them?" Some of them went across the sea. When

they went, they put on them long swords on their rifles to charge .

and But the foreign soldiers, they said, "We are foreigners.

, We are English And French. We ain't so damn stupid to go up to the
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Bocher. And, the Sengalese, they said, "We were killed by the
British and we will learn to kill from the British. And we fought

by the British." And the black man said, "We can do more than them

people can do:" He said, "We can go up to the line of.Marny and

turn back the German." He said, "We are going to see whether the

Negro and the Sengalese aren't better than the Irish, French or

British soldier." And they put in the 15th Division; and,the 15th

was spent up there and, damn, if they didn't turn back the German

flank. Then when the Sengalese came, the flank was already turned.

And when they came back to New York, the President said, 'You

see, I told You." The black soldier said, "Take your foot off the

black people here." So you see now, Presidentson; he didn't

want that at all. -He Was S just like Washington. Aeep them in their

place. Just use them for a\tool. When -tey are armed4 then who

will come to disarm them. So after they Come back, the soldiers
started to raise hell. They went.to Washington. What did they do

there? They turned the water hose on them; that's what they did.
On-White-and-colored soldiers both!. They went to Washington to get
-some money because their wives were in distress ahd- they needed the

money, --1d Hoover told them to turn the'gun them, turn the water

hose on them. I know they nearly drowned them

During, the first World War, they drafted me to a place. I

.was making wooden steamships. Can you believe that? I was Making

wooden steamships. The first country-ever to uSe wooden steam-

ships in a war. You have to go-up there to see,them, see all them

black things,'them black'scars ,there, those steamships, they're

wooden. They were in a hurry and they built wooden steamships. Some

of them, some of them parted in two. They just sylit in two, That's

what I am trying to tell you. They split in two. I worked on that'

job during the duration of the first World War. We staried in 1916

to get the pier built and to get them imoden steamships built and we

rked on them from 1917. We had Hog fsland and we had-Cornwall,
Taking wooden steamships. And w&worked from 1917 to 191S. We worked
from 1916 on the,pier and starting to get all the lumber and all that

to make the ship. And so on. 'And in 1917,we put all the boats,.twenty
five of them, new wooden ships, steamships, and we were putting them

out as fast as we could until the war finished. And then we start to

,pull them up and tie them up here.

Aft-r the war was finished,- r did manY types of jobs. ..The
government discharged everybody. There Wes only one Yatd Still '

building Steamships and thatrwas Port Newark. That yard was build-
ing ships, like the government,yard over in Brooklyn. And they
started, theyrbegin to open up yardsJiere.

The.government didn't try 'to help you after the war". 'HoWwas
the government going to;help you? The!government didn't have no jobs
for nobody. After that[there Ts'a preak, a ,depression, because the
country,was so down that there_was a break. They.wanted the black
man to'go and leave off their tools. They want us to leave,off -
this nice lathe and to go down and pick apples on the farm.
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During Wo ld War I, they was paying $125 a week. ...And up to $35'

a day. When I was wor ing in the shipyards, I seen more mon'ey in 1917

than I seen in the last World War, because-I used to get $1.35 an hour

in World War I. We worked all.the time,we could work- The regular
shift was nille hours, but see,-we Workea nine hours extra. :They
didn't take any taxes out. Sometimes we carried home $200 a week,
man.. We made time-and-a-half on weekdays, and we got Lriple tiMe
holidays and triple time for Sundays. And a loaf of bread at that

time was five cents. You could go into a restaurant, Mister, you
could go to the beer garden--and put up erne poor nickel and you get
a mug of beer ten inches high. And there was plenty of. food-at the -

table. And they had everything,: wham, potato chips,,and everything

that you can eat or drink. And rent wasn't high. You could get a
seven-room apartMent for $35 a month, a real nice apartment, or four

rooms for $25, for $20.

When I left the government work, I went,to work in the ship-

yards as a caulker. We wentA.from boat to boat, from yard to yard.

I made $1.35 an hour. I did that type of wofkl for about six or seven

years. .After that,_when this crash come down in 1929, and people

was out of work, th4n people made their-homes out of _cardboard. I

couldn't get no jobs during:that time. I don't know how we survived'

until Roosevelt came.. After that,..they helped you. There was-WCA and

then there come WPA and then the people worked. I was an electrician

then_and I could not gete.no electriciah work when I went to the ship-

yards. When the Harlem Trade School opened up, I went there to get

a job as.a learner. I go there to get experience. When I went into

Harlem Trade School ,in 1940, When I first go there, there was no

colored boy in there. In that school they were all whites. The

instructors liked me. We were foreign boys, and the white boys did

not work very hard, and they get to like us because he was a foreign

teacher so we get along With them. And they continued to do so until,

we get all the white boys out of that school up there.

Now, man, I'm too old to work. I'm much too old to work. I

was telling you that in World War II I was working as an electrician
at Sullivan Yard, and at Atlantic Basin. We didn't'have that during

the first World War, because there wasn't pnough electricity. A man

used to go around with a ladder and light the lamp when I was young.

He lighted the lamp in the park, and when the wind come the lamp

would go out.

During the great depression, they had-the NAACP, they'had the

.Cotton-;.Club, and they had the Workers Alliance.. And-they raised so

much thin that that's why they bring the WPA on. And 'they started

1933. Twas working ,ffor the school, for-the Board of Education,

as an electrician.. We was remodeling, taking out the old lines7

and putting in pipes, the neW pipes,and, running the cotiduits throUgh

them. I

I got. hurt working during the last World War 'here. In Port

Newer They was-building a shiO out there, PT ho--.fs'. fell when
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one beam cut away. A bean cut away and it caught ahold of this foot
here-to keep -me swinging until they rescued me. But they cut a past
of my foot off. I was mit for about six months. I got some compen-
sation, yes, that one itime-, but the last ti)lTI get injured, I didn't
get no compensation.' I got an injury at 4lantic Basin. I was out-
side, peasuring wire. We roll out the, wir, to measure if and right
here sbmething mit Me.- And after it, cut rne, I ,was laid up and they
brought a marine case and ,the marine robbed me of the ease and I
didn't get anything. Robbed me' of the case, me and the next white
ellow. And we were goting to court, but they say that they dem 't go

up against9the navy. And I was laid up for more than six months.
I went into the hospital and I had, to pay. I had ,te pay a private
doctor. It wasn t so expensive then. They ,treated tate very good,
better treab-nent than now. _Because at that time the doctors-had
to struggle; sd they give you the best. There were so many' doctors,
even some of 'them were home relief doctors. 2here was welfare docto s.
\Then they- had this WPA, doctors and lawyers were 'on honie relief too.

Now I receive Medicare and I get Medicaid tdo because when I
worked L didn't get so much big pay,' because 'the pay they were giving
in World War II lwas Jess pay, in the .shipYard -than during the first
World War. During the first World War we were getting $1.25;' TheY
didn't have-no CIO.. '.C-P was Just 'coming in 'at the second World War.
And that's why I-could. advance more. And.I had to Wait until they-
had the .WPA., because when you went to the AP of L they 'told you -that
they didn'.,t have jobs .and -they wouldn't_ allow_ you to be a helper. All
the helpers Were_ white. I told the Man at_ the union, "I'll.,give you
a -hundred d011ars if you give- me- a .job, a hundred and fifty d,ollars
I did that so that. I might get experience for a carpenter's trade.',

And he said, wouldn t give you a break for a thousand dollars "

You didn't get no break in those daYs-. It was- only when the 'Second,

World War' dome that_ all the electrician -that._ some Out Of sshbol got
a break:'

T don't know about the Medicare program. S metimes it looks

to me that it is very, shaky, because sometimes the doctors say that

they don't get no money. So if they don't get the ,money_ in time s

some of them won't take you. Most of 'the doctors won't. take you.

I have had trouble with doctors' srefusing me as a result of Medicare.

There's one up .here:- He Tg .at 125th Street near Madison Avenue. He

don't tAe you. Apother one over there ,on 132nd Street, the. dortbt t

yoU. At 129th Street, he don't take 'you. I just go somewhere else.

o to my awn doctor and hg charges ten dollars. The last time

pay, that one up there on 127th-Sti-eet, I paid_ him for three- treat-

ments and he charged thirty dollars because he se& that I couldn't
get it at my doctdrYs. Then I ,go to Slayne, 12.,Sth Street, he

charges SIS and he, don t take you if you are on' Medicare or Welfare.

He don't take you without you pay money, unless you are cu'vered,-by
insurance, that big inSurancewhat do they call it--in the paper all

the time, Blue Cross and- Blue Shield.

I re eive S dial Secueity andi receive a -ension from the State.
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Put I, don t get much. I have trouble-making ends meet on my pension,

:yes, eiierybody d.oes. -But If they help me, I am able to get along.

The SOcial Service people tend someone to help,me.- She comes-here. .

to Work three half7days a week. I livealone here'. The only income

I receive is Social Securi 6

I speak HebreW and I keep myself occupied studying Hebrew.

can speak it now.and I can,read it now. -Our Black Temple is on'

Pennsylvania Avenue in Brooklyn. I have been studying the Hebrew

language for many years. I take care of the house, cook my food and'

everything, to keep myself occupied. T don't have any relatives in

the city. Other people come and knock on the'door, just for the hell

of it,, and them-they run away. This place is mostly Spanish and-f

have more trouble with-them. I have been-living here ever ,since

this was built, six years ago. It would be all right if the people

didn't molest me 50 much, The apartments are all right. 'But they,

molest me so much, night and day. They are so evil, man, they steal

from old people: And I have so much iron on the door'outside. That's

to prevent them from opening the door. Otherwise they would jimmy

the door. That prevents thecm from jimmying the door. They have

robbed me about three times this year; They come ih there and-they%

come 41n through the open window there. -They didn't try-to harm Mp

,but that'was because I wasn't here.- One time I was here and they'

tried to come up and in, and I rushed out'the front.door and called

and they ran. 'I called the police, but they can't ao nothing. They

can't.protect you. Man, all these young people, so many are addicts.

YOu hearthem all thp time All over,this area, they are buying and

selling doge. The place is rotten with it. Before this' I lived in 1

private houses, in tenement houses. -I n&ver lived in an apartment.

This is-the first time I lived in aniapartmnent. I wish I didn'tilave

'to live here.
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Wi4 lie Booth

I, can't understand why you want to taLk to me. Come all the
way you come, for what it puzzle me that you think I got something
to tell you. I got a million, stories I- could tell. But you say you
are 'interested in what I done, what kind of work and so. A'What jobs.
I had. So many theyTall run together in a Way. In fact I remember
bet-ter the things I did, wh9n I was young, paybe because some- of them
last longer, maybe because, I was young. You say, start from-the
beg-ming, when I .first began to work. Well you know, seems' l
there weren't any real beginning. -I alwayswork.

I was born up_ the dountry, pine woods and some cotton land.
My pappy -he-had some land. DOn't know whether it wasl really his':
Maybe he just work it. But that's °what we all did. Up and down
those red -clay fields, day in day out. Course .it wasn't all work.
We were just young folka then. Of course, we were supposed to go to
scho.ol. Down the road a way. But it weren't 'much of a school and
.no one seemed to care [rid-oh Whether I went or not. Leasbyise my folks
didn't 'cause 1 don:Tt think they had-much schooling at all. No one
ever read anything -that I can reCall. We were that far from town.
We didn't see things lflce ''magazines or newspapers to speak of. I

remember, come to think -of it, reading newspapers pasted on the wall
'to keep the wind out.

But of course that's all ;a:long time ago and all I knows is
that r could read some but that's about all that I learnt ,in school.
Seen-La that alter I got big and s-pong enough to work a- manJs work t ere
weren't müch sense in sitting in. that -tiny 'school with all them children,,
just to listen to them and the school teacher.. I'm kind of sorry now

at I didn't go to school longer, maybe it' might 'hp.ve made- a difereice
maybe .not. You knows that time, I kliess I kilew so little about what
things were like beyond where We Wed. Just the ',next town and not
fnuch about that. I just, thought I would be what -my:pappy, was a

farmer. Come to tHink, of it, sometimes j.-t seems to The that it
wouldn't have been too b. that is if I couldtve made a go, of, it.
I sure wouldn't be wher now, middle of nowhere, -sitting. on a
stoop.

. At least they, I mean my ,folks, they had. some place. and 'they
,had kinfolks all 'around. We really did have some good times, rrio
matter how hard it was. -I mean get togethers and all that. LAnd

Sundays. We knew each other, knew what to. expect, who was good and
who was bad and who was 'in betlyeen. Where I guess most of us were.
But 'your folks wo'uld tell you, I mean really tell,you, if you been
bad or mean. Youna people, they knew that the 'older fokks , not just
your pappy or mammy, were watching them even when they weren"t:
watching them. That sure is .not what I see, around het.e. Nobody .

watches anybody, it seerns, C4hat it really, is, the way. I look at
it, we older ones are just plumb scared to say anything. We 've juSt
bepn pushed aside I guess and finarly you ,get so you don't even, care.



I-don't know Why.I' taik'so much about those long gene times. Seems

another wbrld and sometimes dt'S hard to knoW what comes between.
A

Anyway, you know that there's no-sense-talking-about_being a

cotton farmer in the South the way my peppy raise cotton. That's

all over now. And all the time I was growing, things-were getting.

worse. I grew up Into what they call the Depression. I guess We

just slid into it where we were. Hard times just cameonaturally,

it seemed. Looking from today, don't know how, we managed-to get

through those times. -It was just sèrounge and skiMp all' the-time.
After some years,things got a little better, but'those years, we all

just got by and my family, I mean my brothers and sisters, we just
all flew'away, got scattered all over so I hardly know where they -

are today, if they,are still alive. Got some addresses somewhere
but I moved so many-times Ithey sure dont_know where I be and I

Suppose they done the same. It'A not right not to know whether they
alive or not. If they died, not to be at the funeral even-. -

But you want to know what work I do in those days. Seems.like

any kind of work, so long as it tobk someone young and strong. ,There
was that kind of work always, seemS to me. Not much maybe, se ye all
kind bf took turns at it, or maybe scrapped for it. But we'did have

ways of'making do. By'that'time I was gone from my pappy's place.
Spent, time in towns and cities. First of,all Augusta.4c, Those were

Ithe days before the big wax. And I remember that things got better
.when the war came neat. CoUrse there wasn't any factery work or work

like that. Not then. ItLwas -outdoor work or maybe cleanup work.

There was work like on'the railroad or just the highway and there

was the sawmill, if you were Smungrand strong..,4

That-was real work., I don't think young folk today know what

real' work is. I don't think I ever work so hard. eems likelI.can

still feel it somehow in my arms'. YOu had to be careful but you had,

to be quick. And thbse saws,,they like a wildcat ready to take a bite

you not careful. I remeMber.a'belt'once,* it broke and whack the

fellow next me across the shoulder and he never lift his arm again,
/just' broke something-inside, a nerve they pay, and I use to see--himn,

his arm hanging all white and cold next hirri. Not much of a-mark--,
outside.' We were young then, we didn't think much about things like

that. Never get us, we say. We tbo smart but I guess,a lot of us -

w=en't so smatt as we think.
_

Before ihe war, that's how Idividethings. There were lots

of jobs and lots of 'times with no jobs We all together, we young
fellows, all together so at least you'stay alive. One fella just
about bound to have a job and we all used to sharing. But of course

'there never was anything left over. It_was day by day then. That's-

t,Thy, when the war'cameo I said this is for me. -Now I can go some-

place and4 maybe 6Ake something of myself. It was the army for me,

right fromPthe beginning. I, heard about-the knavy. ,everybqdy knew

what, the navy %%ids. But the army, there.was the recruiting office

and it just seemed tAe thing to do. The army, that's what divided
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ea.a. my life you coUld say. BefOrp andiafter. It seem to me that

.beforeand,after. It seet to me that:before I knew where I-belonged,,
-where I livedl who Isee, yliat I suppOsed to do. After, I really,
never came home. So many.WayS. First of all, I neVer kneW the
country was so lig, the .world-,so_hig Just think, a farm-boy from
Georgia and hes in the_thiddle someplace:6k Europe:. Zust--the-oceari--.
itself. We all thought it-would never, come to an end. ,Thousands:-of

us downih-tWmiddle Of that troop'ship,tall sick,'-and we k-ep!on
travelling and.travelling4 That Was:something to remember. -Tflon-
voy all over the ocean and we all wondering.when we going to be blow
up. And none of us can sWim either. We use to laugh: about"it'.

The arty was something. , You mention training. 'Well, we got
some training in making our bed and how to salute and hold 9our rifle.
But you'know what training I really got frbm thearmy? You're gonna
laugh. I learned how to do laundry, yessir-, that was my special
as-the army calls.it. I know the army had schools, schools for every--
thing and I wouldWe liked to go to some of those schools, like auto
mechanic or cooking. But'instead I learned how to run the biggest
machine I ever saw. It could wash all the dirty clothes of a whole
battalion at once.; We were called a Quartermaster Battalion, Laundry.

And we were all black with about five whileS for officers. And
a few others for sergeants. Arid we go Ovprseas to wash the clothes ,

of all those white7soldiers with riflesand tanks and things, so they
can be clean when they out fighting., Not that I can say I really
minded that much. We all knew that we' weren't there for fighting,
until maybe just at the end. I heard that some boys did go into the
infantry.but it' was nearly all over then. SO while the fighting was
going on like I say, I didn't mind it-too much, except you knew that
you were just loading and unloading and doing cleanup work for the
white man's army. You run that laundry unit day and night sometim
Till'you can run it in your sleep. I7should have goneinto the'
laundry business, I knew that machine so well, but of course, I
don't sup'pose that's the way they run a laundry in civilian life.
But that's the only training I ever did get, so help me, in the whole

tithe I was in the army. How to put up and knock down and load and
unload that damn laundry unit.

!

But the hard part, really, if you come to think of..it, it came
after the fighting was 'ell over and we settle down in. Germany. Seets
that' when'the soldiers start packing their bags to go home and'sq, pn,

'there wasn't much use for us anymore, so we hardly have to operate
the laundry. They saying us for the Japanese they say. So there we
all were, about a thouSand.or more, all.stuck in the mud outside
Nuremberg.. All the white troops ih nice houses. all around the ci
and we laundrymen out there in a swamp they must have looked for so
it could_be wet ail the time, in littla tents that leak and'mud all
around so you never get dry'iand clean in a thousand years. So we go,
into Nuremberg, all blown up,and ruined, bUt the Germans they like
us. They like anybody with a candy bar or some cigarettes.



So there-we a e with Germ girls in our arms and those= MPs
just looking at us like they Want to run us in. 'And there were
-fights and things, so finally t),A army decidee that it is going
to move ub_ out of the mud,,burthey still don't.want us near any'
c

=

thity so.ey move us to a German army camp in the mountains, out-
, =

side of,-the place where Hitler used_to have his summer place. Me
,and my-.fl:iends-went-up_there to look at it, right at the top ',of b.

mountain it was. We stayed there'a while;---but-the-,offieérs,-tey
were in town so.we.just laid. around. I. heard them about schools,

but 'I didn't bother. Wouldn't have done any.good 'anyway. We just
waited to go to the Pacific.

6

Then it waS all over and we came back the way we came and there
I was in'Norfolk and'they took us to a camp in New Jersey'to get our
disEharge. Honorable discharge as Tuidk as they could get us out. I

never see the-army move so4fast.. Sign this, sign,that; and there you
were, ex-GI, battle ribbons and everything., Still-in-uniform-and .

some pay in your pocket. And friends saying, let's go to New York.
I guess I never thought about going back to Georgia. I was on the

---"move then. Like I said, it was after the war then and I thought I
was a big=man, been in Germany, crossed the ocean, ribbohs on my uni-

form, here I cnme, New. York.

Maybe I'm' talking too much. You say if I am. I'm trying to
tell you the jobs I've did, but they're mixedwith other things too

iso it j:sn't easy just to say what Imorked at and I can't remember
the one without the other. I don't oftewthilik about what I've-done,
where I've worked. ,,Dike-1 said, there's been so many places and things
I've done, it sámetimes seems all mixed up and'I have to refresh my,

memory about the times and places. remember sometimes, when I was
%looking for work and ,they asked where I had worked for the last twenty
years'or tem years,or.whatever ahd I Would think, there isn't room
td put it down and anyway, I can't keep it all srraight with the,years

and so on that they ask for. That was when-1- was looking for._-work -

at big places and they had these employment people asking y6u Toes-
tions.and writing things down'about you.

g

-It,s fpnny to thik about just how. It's been just about twen
five years since I come -Eo NeW Yprk, big andstrong,I was, all*-set

to maketit. _Here it is twenry-five.years gone by and this is how
youtsee me now, broken down and-sitting here,on aatoop with my friends
and you wouldn't believe what-I was like then., Ny arm-was thick around
li_ke a big ham and I dldn't know what it was rike to,be tired. People

even said, why don'i you try for to be a boxer, you got the body.
But I kmew that I.was toO old for that and besides I- ever did like
fighting that much. Didn't even like.to watch it on DJ, people beat-

,

ing each other's drains out and getting all cut up.

-There lain .in New York-,-looking-at all the big buildings and
hearing my friends say that there'S plenty- okwork and we can get1

ahead. Plenty.of=work and plenty of woMen.:=ust reacb out and grab_

and you ean have it,' Me' thirty-years old, and=ready to take it all in.
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In,those days, I nev r had to think about, a job. I had lots of
friends and I made a lot of friends. You just knew where there was .

work to be had. You never had to think about staying too long at
a job. And it's a fact that I never.did stay long*for a particular
jab. Seems like there always came a time when I knew that a job
wasn't taking me any place and I had awe money in my pocket and the
best thing'was to take.off for a while and lobk for,something else.
Course when I got married, I did stay longer at a 'job, but that
didn't last. just came apart and there I was with some furniture
and some Payments due and nothing to come home for. That's when I
cathe over here to Newark. Seems like I had enough of New York, about
1955 I think it was. I had an army friend over in Newark and he said
I could moVe in with him. 'So I thought I would just forget all that
furniture.,and those payments and,the whole business. That's when I
think I began to lose touch with my kin.

Sometime it seeth to me that it's-been all-down hill since I
. come to Newe.rk. 'I think it's been a'bed, luck town for me, but I
never seem tt be able to get away because I didn't want to go back
to,New York and I didn't want to go back to Georgia. Couldn't do
that. What I do'at my age? h.,1, to raise cotton? Knew I wouldn't
be any use.on the railroad or up ih the sawmill country. So I-just
stayed here In Newark and took whatever come my way, whatever that
might be and some.of it mighty harp. It's filinny, the older you get
the'harder the job is, because you can't pick and choose anymore.
I did work,that I can scarce believe I did. .Liftina things, car
ing-things, clean-up jobs. I can tell you that I took what came.
Some of, those jobs weren't so.bad. klaybe a clean-up job in d.yard,
but some, well they just about took everything I/had. I can't com-
plain,.never_did complain really because what's a man to do. But
it,was stare down hill for me, and it was thove from one place to
another and from one job to another.

%

The funny thing is, a man gets older without really knowing'it.
Doesn't really feel it until he just can't do his job anymore.' You
think you can,.you can't. Its gone, won't come back. People who
work with their head', maybe the head gets better,when it gets older
but you see me, you wouldn't think that I could lift almost anything
in my day,. What can I ,liftnow? Sometime I think that even a bottle
of,beer is heavy. Oh, it comes to a marOsudden. You're young, you're
old and that's it. 'And to tell the truth, maybe yod should just die
amay. You're worn out, just like a car's orn'out: No sense trying
to-repair it.=

I'm not alone. Don't- know-how many there is of us, on this
street, thiS city,'bUt there's number.of us. We keep together
-some.-.In the summer, it's not,so bad. We taik, maybeLsompbody got
something to eat, to drink. Maybe we-just talk. We're air-the same,

-you-understancL We-move around some2 I in this house for tWo years,
but that's a long time. It isn't much and some,houses they get-torh-
down-or-burn down or just plumb give but. No heat, no Water, no land-
lord. The junkies move in and then it'S time to be-finding another



0
,plate. The whole Central Ward, I remember what it was when I come
here, seemi to- ine it's falling to- pieces. Like Nuremberg, just like
-thoseGerman cities that the .old U.S. Air Force knock, to pieces .

Would you beld_eve it? A whole city that looks like it's tbeen bombed

= oUt and-they told us that it was going to be all new, fnll of new

\-- 'houses and, whatothey call them, Senior ,Citizen Houses. I got to

laugh. giere I am, how old do you thin? But I'm worn out and ten

year or'more will come before I can get into one-of those places

and then they' won't let.me in because others will be there first'.

So me, and my friends, we have to look for wnEt we can get and we.

move here and there so we hardly have a place We call our own Or

_anything to go with it. How-can you, -you _Can't keep anything

your room, not if the juril.cies know it

People around herd, they're scared of the junkies.. Won't go

t at night if they can help it. But we get along. They 1Q-loya we

ain't got nothing except a few dollars every week or so, the welfare,

so what I do,' I let them have a dollar or so, and I spend tee rest

as quick I can, so they don't bo'ther'me at all. Sometdme they even

give me a bottle or -No of beer if I -got nothing. We live and let

live, like they say. But I don't blame people when they are driving

at night through these streets'.. These young folks can be mean, real.

mean abd they leave us be' because they got Tither things to do.

You ask how I go about getting a job when .I haven't got a job.

The answer is I don't.' That's past for me. Oh, i'dttake a job if I

couid do it and someone dome to give it me, but I wouldn't-know where

tO go to get a job.,. The kind, of things I USed to do; seems like that'sg

all dried up. I never'Wa.s\ for jobs in factories, though I had some

in illy time. But everybody \knowta the factories is going. Was a time

when_ I might have thought o`f the 'unemployment' people, they had odd

jobs arid such, but I haven't\ heard about:that lately and I don",t know

whether it's worth the trouble. There COMes a time when you just

don't feel up to looking for work ailymore. I used to hear about jobs

from my friends . They Td, pass them along. But now most of my friends

are gohe and the ones left they haven't any more jog than 1. All my

, .

friendsi, we 're in. -Elle same bo t. I sometime think that folks' my age,

have a job, a house, they just don't wane to be bothered with us.
,

.

One thing .1 know for certain, the'church they can't be bothered.

They build those big new buildings but they don",t want ils in them.

We're supposed to stay right where we are. This. stoops t
is where- you'll find me and my friends. Come summer it's not so

bad. I don't dare to thimk about winter, But I -suppose I won:t be

alung for too inany more. Vou ask me about what I going to do when

I 'get *old. MaR, I'm 'old now and I don't expect to be' much older.

You ask- if I have SOcial Security or Veterans Benefits arid all thode (

things. I have what I get' from the welfare. Once I had my honorable

discharge' but that's 'gone and maybe it would be just trouble tOr go to

the VA. How am I going to get another discharge?' They take One look_

at me and give Me the.`runaround. i I dont't even know about Social

Security. I know I once had a card and a number, but it's like my

7 6



army. number. -Ts just gone away. It belotig to ,the 'tithe when I was
young and strong, when I was a soldier and after, when I had good, ,

jobs end money in my pockets. Now I, just sit 'here and- wait,' and. ig
, I have a bottle of beer that' i about all I expect oat of life .these _

, days..

7
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I

rowell

Most of my children, they .got up here before- I did. We lived.

in Alabama , me and mY husband, but my oldest children, they had all

comer,up.here before we 'did. We first moved from, Alabama to Corington,,

Kenticky, in- 1922. That's just across the river from Cincinnati,

Ohio. Then we left Covington in 1927 andmoveddphere.'.Whenny-
husband died in 1932, we was Up here -just five years: I been here

-ever since. 'Cdurse I. was born in' Melinda, Florida, where I was

brought up, but all my, children' were born in Alabama. Same town my

husband was born in

Well, you know my husband Glôrked at, what's the name of that
place where Mr. Baxter was working at, that's the place he was work-

ing at when he died. Jle was working on the railroad before he came

to Newark. That waS in\Alabama and- in Kentucky_ He first worked. at

the scissor company in N wark. I know that the last place, he had

to go to work at five o'clock in the evening and he worked until

seven o'clock the next morning. ,Apd he had to punch the Clock every

night. That's where he was working when he died.,
.

, ,

Sanijriy son was living 1c1 re 1.,.then be died, and Sam stayed right

with me. His name was Edward ecil but we'nicknamed'him Sam. When

he ,was a little boy;---sairtho. He\was' born in Alabama, like all of my

chiAdren. I am the mother of --tvelve children," eight girls and four

boys. ,And Son was my oldest boy \and,Portlee was my next/oldest boy

and SaM was my next oldest. knd then'Beau Jay, the one S-tou -saw at

school, he was my youngest. - He lives, in Washington,. D. C. His- name

4Zreally isich9,rd,Leconnier, blip we called him Beau Jay when he was

a little boy. And we still go 'by that. Most of my children rrow are
\ ,.

running pressing shops , cleaning and pressing. F,ortley runs, a .. press-;

.ing shop. Sam was -working when he died, h died an,1958.

t am a hundred years, twenty-fifth qf this last July. If I

live to, see the twenty-fifth of 'next July, be a hundred and one.

They had a program for a birthday party for meat,the church, the,

Metropolitan church. And now I am just living on. I 6a:n:t ,see how

to' do nothing for rnyserf: But I have ,lived all -over Newark. .,

)

Since 1932 I lived with Sam, ine and, Sam. And all of my children
they were living with me until they got married. When we first mbved

up here, we Moved the horses With us; And we stayed with them, .Then

we moved up to 157 Camden Street. Then we moved from there, me and
my husband,. 'fore he died, we moved'from there arotnid to .Wallace Avenue.
Mr. csass, Kane Ts house and 'that 's where we were living when he _died-.

And then I moved from there, I moved back to Camden Street. We lived

all over .the place on Camden Street.. Then we moved to 13th Avenue and
then down ,to South Orange Avenue. Goldie May got married :the're. and

her and her husband were living 9in Hwitington Street and we moved from
there 'down to Huntington Street.CauSe Charlie died in 1932, and so

I just moved all over .Newark after he died. When Leland died we were

living in the Scudder Homes.



I .When we moved up here, husband Was working for the railroad
company in Kentucky, but he didn't like 'Newark. Just before he died

J
e was fixirjg to write to the man \he Worked for in. Covirngton amd go
ack tà Kentucky, if he could have gotten the saxne job 1?ack, because

he wa's working* far the rdilroad'companY in Covington. `I And then if he
couldn't get that job, back , he was going. to -write to Mobile, Pdabama,
and get the job he. had there, back. And if he had live'd, we would
have been living in Covington or Mobilp.

1

He just didn't like it up here much. 'Course he used to. mirk
at 'crowds and meetings h-inseif, when we was down to oUr home.'
Because, we owned our mail' hame and then he had a restaurant, kolored.
and white, aild he sold the ,.ice'-house. And then tog 'he was ari,under-
taker, when we was i Parlor, Alabama, where he was born and,rais
And, all my .children were born in the seine town he was born in. But
Ilvas born 2..n Florida, not far from Pensacola. , I

He run the-business and lee worked at -the mill; the' sawmill.
,That how come he left, because they moved the sawmill. An.d 'there
weren-Tt na wgrk there for nobody, that's how, COME 4e left there and.
poMe to, Covington, Kentdcky. He worked the sawmi4. Martin Lindsay
was,the man that oWned it. And he moved .froni Parlar to Mobile, _

Alabama, when all ..-the work there in Parlor had cloOed down. knd no-
body didn't have nothing to do. So that's the reason why he left
there ,..and _come to CovingtorcKentucky. --He workedtilat,Crotter Mill:;',
there and then he had a restaurant.' And a place where they cleaned
clothes, and a place where :they 'fixed shoes: All/that was in= the

-_building we had down there- And the men would brp_ng their', clothes'
'there to 'be cleaned and they .had a man there- to cflean- folks' clothes
and a, place to fix_ shoes.. Oh, he had a nice business down there.

.%In Newark. during the depression, well, both the 'boys were
toing to school here in Newark; at.West'Side. -t Beau Jay, he hadn t
graduated, when his, father died. 'Cause Charlig ueed to look at his
record'and he would say,. "That boy; If I live, I am going to put -that
boy thougb college, if I have. to whip rny arms aff." He sure did like
Beau Jaythe

last ong that lives here. Beau Jay was my.oumgest' boy. Anyhow,
is m bab She's. Beau Jay is my baby boy, uy y. av bt Rbsalie, -,

all of 'them was children when their daddy died.I Rosalie was going -

to a 'school here in Newark, that big school down there were they R1 1

'Used to go, white and colored was going there. I Robert Treat. That
was where. sbe was going when her father died, llobert Treat. Val
neverforget it. That mo/u.ting she was ,going to school, that was
when she was gifteen,_years old, and hejealled me, he said,. "Well,
Rosalie, I've lived to see our baby fiTteen years old."I That was in
April and he died in May. The next mOnth he! died, in, 1932. Yes

,

During the depression, he'' still. had 'hisi job _tgorking. We were
living over there,J.n Doldie Ts, house -over :there in Huntington .Street-
and I 'didn't suffer 'cause Beau Jay had a nide job shining shaes,
and Sam, there was some, laundry tk,-here he, worked- at, when he died.
He- died in'. 1958_
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Beau Jay lfved with me before 4e-ever married. After graduating
from Morgan State College, him and.Beebe, the, wife he's got bow, they

both graduated at the samy time. He's only got butone child. His

name is Ricky, and he's about ,twenty-tWo. Beebe was living in New
York at the time. -Beau Jay,"he used to be a mail carrier. NOW he
ha'sfsothe other kind of job, some night joh.-..When you get old and
blind and disagi-ieeable, so that you dependon children, and old as I

am,'you know your mind is gone. I can think of things better way,
back there when Dwas young, than can now.

Well, my life begins a long time ago. Mine.began when I was
in Florida, a little bit of a,thing. My mother died when she just
had two children. Me and my sister. My sAster was younger than I

was. And 'when she died, that was how come we come to Alabama, because
all her people live in Alabama. Her oldest sister come down there
and gotme and my sister and brought us to Bruton, Alabama. And we
lived there at Bruton, Alabama. She was living with her daughter,_
and her daughter's house btrnt down, and then my Mother had a sister
that`lived in Parlor, Alabama. .She had a sister and she had a niece
that lived there. And her niece and my auntie take my youngest sister.
And we lived right close together and we weren't separated because.
we 'were right close together, the houses were. And we were raised
up in Parlor. -And 1-was married and that Was my husband's home, where
he was-.born, and all his children born in the same place where he

was born.

got so many grandchildren. I got the goadamndest gang of
grandchildren and a gang of great.grandchildren and a gang of

great, great grandchildren. Mere is no use trying to count them.
have given up long ago. Goldiet Mae, how many grandchildren?

(Goldie: youhave six living Children and yoi . have,nine grandchildren,
ten great grandchildren and four great, great grandchildren. Same

lived right with me until he died.

What bothers me is that I can't see.. Can't get around tb, do

nothing for myself. would like to be up so that I could cook and
do-for myself and wash my clothes, sos.I wouldn't 'have to bother

abuut nothing. Because I love to cook and I just loved to work around

the house Oh could cook most anything. I used to when we were

down in Alabama, the whites and colored. f_tWe had a white dining room

and a colored'. We sold all kinds. We used to have a soda water

fountain. We made our own ice' crean; made all our ice cream and
soda water. ,We would just huy the flavor.'oCould I cook chitlin! Oh,

yes, Lord. And soup. And, Lord, I used to make the finest rolls

and fried chicken, and beef and we used to have venison; people used
to kill,deer and all, and then' in the market they had all kinds of -

meats you don't ever see up here. Rabbits and squirrels, -vm.used,to

,cook. Them white people, they were crazy aliout our restaurant. 'They,
say, men used to come down from Montgomery, Alabama to our home to

fish and they would come to my place and eat all the time, white and

colored. We had a nice place., Down to our home we used to make all

our ice cream. We had a big old five,gallon ice cream freezer-
,



-My oldest daughter.used to t'each. She,taught schoqi seveh,years.
-Roaalie was -a'teadherand bne of my grandohildrerf,lives here on-the
flrst floor. Lois,\--..shb:graduated from A and T College. And Rosalie

graduated from A and'T. And Beau Jay graduated from Morgan State
College,..and now I haye-a grandchild in Brown:University, That's

-Goldie's boy. And another boy at Rutgers University. Then Roger

andIoUis, my great grandehildren, 'they are in'epllege..

I used to have to go to a doctor very often, but,I haven't'

been for a long ,time. See,,i've gop,sugar diabetes. r. had-been to ,

Washington to visit Beau Jay and, his wife and I was crazy about sweets.

1 used to eat so much ice cream and candy. So wheh i come from
Washington that day there was'a man who sold ice cream ahd candy-and

I juat couldn't get enough of them_ I eat Pall -the way from Washington

-Cci Newark. So I said, this.is bad. AndI went to Dr. Haynes and he
,told me, you are'just full of sugar_ ,So he,sent me to a diabetic /

d9ctor and he said you are just a regular sugar'baby. That's the

first I knew that I had diabetes. Iteen a,19ng time. I stay on

a diet and I have to take insulin.every morning. It'a given to me

in shots. Rosalie'gives it to me-every morning. I canTt eat nothing

sweet and my sork had it. My oldest boy. But that'a the only thing

that I. have had to go to the doctor for. I, have always been pretty

healthy_ I was always just as healthy. Nothing'didn't bother me.- I

eat anything I'wented to eat. Ain't nothing bethered me.- I'was

always just as healthY as,I could be
/

I've"Ei&en on Social Security ever since Sam-dled in 1958. I

have to pay the rentjout of it. Don't have miach left out of-it then.

The children take care of me. -I can't do hothinr.by myself. The.

'church.helps me out,too.- They had my birthday party down there and

they'give me some money.- Altogether-tt4o-hundred 'and some dollars.

Then, you see; I haa terrible bad luck. All my thpags I'had, I was--

leaving over to Goldie Mae,,and her house burned down and I-lost

everything,I had when the,house burned down. ,I am_just aAking the

Lord to give me,a home in'haven when I leave_thib--world. That''S- all.

My name is wrote'down up there. I have seen,that. My name,is

written down_ 'I have seen it. My name is written down up there.
'I've been up there, in'my dreams.' And wrote my riame. That was when

I fii-st got_converted. That's when my name'was written. So I just

prays to the Lord to save myrsoul. Because there iS nothing else in

this world. I just put my trust Th the Lord. That's all. That's

ell I can do, because there is nothing in this world now for Trie,

because I can't see. I can see a little out of this eye, but I

oan't see at all Out of this one.

Lord; I used to sing. You know, Miss Gravson,she used to

have a singing.,grouP', and we used td go all'Over,New York and sing

Over there. Ad the bus' would come-and carry'us over there. No-

dancing, though: NO daneing,.. Down home yoLi dance and you-get turned

out o'f church.. I used to'_dance when I waaiyoung% But I'don't, do no...

dancing now. Cause'i used to go.to churCh.every Sunday, when I could
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see. No: _dy had to come
bus. '

-d carry me bp aupe I would just get on the

You want me tq pray for you all? Well, I says,Good Lord, to
help you.all and take care of us.,. Yes, most of my prayer I, do, you

know silent,Orayer,.. But ill,pray for you all, The Lord will help

these gentlemen who are so nice to Me to tome and see.,,me.'. Takp, care

=' of -them. And I,give them into-your hands, our heavenly Father.

,"Flease to hear my prayer. I'll just give you all up into'the hands.

, of the goóa Lord. And thisgentleman here. I mean the ond who'

'caused my'boy to go to,sthoOl. Cecil-Cox, Mr. never
forget you,- God knoWs, and I'll. pray for you for the Lord.to help

you. .., And you still.live in the same plate. Well, I declare. And

I ain so proltd that you all tome to see me.
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Heen Barbour

. I can say I had a kind of hard childhood. I was raised with
a stepfather, but, that didn't stop me from trying to be the best that
I could_ So that when I became a certain age. I tried to explain
to my mother that-instead of my doing housework for folks around that
I could care for her better by getting a better education and beinu
able really to do something.

I grew up in Florida and I stayed there till I finished high
school and one of the junior colleges in St. Augustine, Florida.
What I studied there--I started to study a course in home economics
but I found that would be where you wouldn't get a degree. So I took
a teacher training course and I finished a teacher's training course
there. I worked my way through high sghool there and then back
through junipr college and then took a teacher's training course.
And with a brand new.state certificate I came out and taught one year.
And I found that the children, you know, unnerved me so badly. I had
been working so hard and the doctor said that by workiw nine years
and going through two schools, high .school and junior college and
teacher training, I should have had a break- But I was that eager _
to work because I wanted my mother to go buy a little house there.
She needed a little miney so I went to work to help her get this
little home started_ And after this I left Florida and I came up
here; this was In 1936, to get in Civil Service,work.

,

I didn't have a job when I came up here. I had taught one
yper in Marianna, Flbride, and I gave the money to my mother to
start a home. When I was growing up at school, that wad the very time
of the depression. W-len Roosevelt stepped in everything was closing
up. It las very bad: amMy family had it pretty hard'like most filies.
My familA didn't do anything to help me. You see I worked my way
through s'hbol.

' -

I wasn't afraid to come fo the bi city alone because I had a
cousin who lived out in Long,Island.- I stayed with hev uhtil I gpt
.myself situated. I used -o do -housewo*, still applying for Civil
Service. .Finally I stopp_d doing catering woik and service work
and day work, and I got a permanent place with a rich woman, the
sister-in-law of Richard Rodgers. i know you heard of Richard Rogers,_
the great writer. I met her out on-,Long Island while I was out there
with my cousin, and I was her housekeeper for four years and a half.
And that's when I got my start Of getting into the Civil Service.
When I left her, I applied fbr Civil Service work. I didn't apply
for Civil Service when I first came. I,was afraid; I was too timid
to branch out_ But I started to get myself prepared. I took those
catalogues for _training. I would buy everything I could to study.

When I got my first job in thecity, not the Ci 11 Service
job, I was doing,day work. I-got that job because of my cousin.
Shewae accustomed to those kind of things, -and I, went to agencies,
and, you know, I could usp henfor a:reference, I didn't have env



problems getting day work. In fact, to tell you hon_st truth, maybe
it's becauSe of the kind of ,person you are, Maybe it's the kind of
pushing and,determination you have in you that you are not going to
go down; I could always fin0 work. Oh, I had hard days, but it ,
-asn't becausa I couldn't find work., I could find day and hourly
work, I could 'find plenty ofat. And once I did a lob for,soMebody,
I got recommendations more than I could use,

Before I started working for Civil Sevvice, l'took several .
xams. -I didn't get Into Civil ServiCe either until I was married
and up in age. In 1942, after I finished with Miss Rodgers, after
four years and a half, I started back to doing catering work, 'but
I wasn't satisfied, because I figured that I was due.for-something
higher. I wasn't satisfied. I picked up catering very naturally.
My mother was a good cook., I guess from birth, Mid my aunt was'a
good cook from birth. And it-looks to me that it is just in the-
family. They used to cook for people and I used to do the serving.
This was for people who were giving dinner parties and I would serve.
And by being round people who served and cooked, I guess, by Obser-
ving, by doing what you leaun-, you learn while you are working, you
know, to do those kindsof things. So I served very efficiently,
satisfactorily, I would say, in those capacities. I mean, I didn't
have any complaints.

But, you know, being as. how I had gOne to college two years,
and all that, it bothered me to do catering work.. There-is nothing
wrong:with catering work, but it.still bothered' 1 4.eit I was -

-,doing that work as'a:stepping-stone, but'Inwasn't satisfied. I

masn't happy; I-felt. that I was-due for something better,.so I kept
-studying everything that I could find, _arid I talked to pedple. Every-
thing that I,Could.see was Civil Service. I would read it a.nd._study
it, you know, trying to prepare myself so .that when the break- caMeY
you know, I would be.ready. I tholight maybe I could go into being
a file Clerk or anything ekcept housework, that's the Way I felt.
Even at that-time I was #terested in -taking care of sick people.

I didn't get into Civil Service-work right Away because you,
had to take CiVil Service tests and get onto waiting listS. So
'I took- the,tests and I'was put on the waiting lists.. I didn't have,'
any problems:when I finally went to an interview.. The. first CiVil
Service work I did:was for the city. That was for :the Board of
Transportation durina World War II. 'They were short of manpower.
We*, I worked six yeara for the city,- for the.BOard of Transportation.
I was a railroad clerk. I would.get down in'the hole, thats,what they
call it, for the Independent, IRT, and then I was transferred to the
Third Avenue before they took it down. And that was where I got -terthi-
nated because then thejlien came back from the war. That was about 'the
best paying job and-they seemed to wan't those jobs,- whetherthey were
able .or not., The.Women'were just terminated:.-.- That's- why I call.it kind .

of hard. Itmasn't just Me. All the women were terminated. _Then they
said, 'You have to take another 'examination.to be classifiedahead
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of the men from the army, so I didn't bother to take

After that it was toucrh. I had to go back to the same thing

that I had been-doing, day york. I went back to that, back,to serving
dinner parties and cleaning and doing day work. In the meantime I

was trying to find other kinds of jobs bv making applications and

-so forth. I went to the New York State EmPloyment Agency, and T yas

still studvinc, to try to be prepared for the Civil Service because
this was one thing I learned--that if you just came from the South,

you have a ldrawback and you have to trv harder than other people.

When I went back to catering; I went with some very rich peeple

These people had a couple of stores here in New_York so when they
didn't have dinner parties and I wasn't working there,J would work

in the store as a stock clerk. They had several stores and I used

to go and put (away hats and lay out stock for,the girls and go get

Certain hats. Vnd You get the clerk to mark hats, to tag them, and

put them in stoEk, and 'keep the stock straightened out, and put stock

back when the sale days got through. -I didn't mind that, but I was

still trying to get a Civil Service job.

T had a number of different jobs, buttJ always was trying to

get a Civil Service job. It was the fringe benefits that I was

lookirig for,. why I wanted a job like that, doecause then you would get

certain sick days off: you would get paid for your sick days,cand I

knew that when You become a permanent empleiyee, you would get a

pension, after You had done satisfactory work and stayed there long.

enough. And You got a vacation with pay., And I found that the:fringe
benefits weren't as good on private jobs. In some private jobs, when

they were booming, you know, you really had to work hard, and then

there would be months wheh the work was slow ,and I Would only come

in two, three days, and then for a few months you might not have any

work at all.- I had a son to take care of because I had a bad marriage,

you know, and I-had a son that I had to take care of. And T needed

to be making enough; i,needed to be making a steady salary.

In 1951,'when I had a-final break"with my husband because he.

came to be a bad alcoholic; he wanted me to sign with the-Welfare

to get a-check, you know like charity; Welfare. And he winted me

to go down with him so they would give it to him. This was after I

got off the city job, and I was doing this catering work, you know,

day'work. But it wouldn't have been Welfare for the family. It

would have been just for him to cash it in a bar. He couldn't keep

a job because,of his drinking. He went to the Veterans to get help,

you know. He used me; I had lost my job, so he went to them to get

help becaus'e I had been laid off my.job--terminated, as tfiey say.

So they said, "Well, we can't give you anything unless you br,ing your

wife." -So he brour7ht me, and after learning the circumstances under,

which he wanted to get help, well, 1 felt that wasn't true. I mean

it wasn't fair. So I told them that I was a healthy young worlan and

I didn't need Welfare. I said, ''I want .a job. I would like to have

a job." I said, "If you (-,ot a job to offer me then we'll talk."

x



So. they tried to chan e him and tell him, "You got a wife you ,could

put up on a pedestal. Boy, you got some wife here. So why not

straighten yourself up. We'll send you to one of those alcoholic
anonvmous, you know, and straighten you out and you come back, and
then, if you don't get a job, well we'll see what wer,1.\1_ do." And they
still,told me that if I needed it, / should come baokd-,They gave me
a name. I guess I wds too busy to call back, because I wasn't
Interested in what they were talking about. They said, "Mrs. Barbour,

if you need us, come back." And I said, "When you have a job to offer
me, I'll come.back."

It was 1951 that I started t6 work at the-VA, the Veterans
Hospital. -At.first I was nursing.assistant',-because_they_give you
ninety days training as an aide. ,It's up toyou to build yourse

.'to show them t. me aspect of study and then prove yourself, to shoy
some extra aptitude for being a nurse. They wanted to send me to

'

Harlem Hospital to become an RN but I told them I had a son,to educate
$1/2,1

and I couldn't go in residence, you know. I needed to make-a certain

salary. I found out after I got into nurgIng that it was something
I really liked It was something more dignified.. I was helping -

somebody and helping myself. I was better satiSfied. That's what I
'have been doing since 19S1. And I haveh't had too much trouble. I

figure this, that everybody can't like everybody. And I have cOme
in'Contact with some people that wasn't too crazy about me. I guess

wasn't too crazy about them. But that.didn't-keep me from making

it. I got four outstanding performances from the inspectors. And

I have gone back and got extra training for extra duties. hut I am
sti=0 a nur'sing assistant because I could never go in residence, not,

even,for practical nursing.

I can't complain about my salary.
My salary-had just kind of increased over
yourself, as you go along. I think a lot
have In ourselves. I was determined that
-.back and expect something to be dumped in
is anything worthwhile that you are going
forth some effort yodrsel

I make about $6,000 a year.
the years. You improve
depends.upon the push ye
wasn't going to just%sit

my lap. Because if th-re
to get, you got to pUt,

My son is 3? now and I live here alone. I like to go to church.
I suppose it is one of -my major outlets. I try to go on Sunday out- °
ings, and there 'have been times when I have gone and talked to people
whO live alone like I do to try to give them encouragement, but,they

are a lot older. I try to find out their problems and bring it to
the attention of the Catholic Charities. Anyway some of them would
take sick people to their appointments.in hospitals and clinics, and
some.of them would go out 'shopping for them or cook a meal for them.

You know, they had:different people who .signed,up'for different things,
.but I took the ones that y u go visiting and talk with them.

have.fo -.0fat when you.have.the right attitude, and you

put forth your best efforts, theres always somebody that's going _0-

be with you. .God will'never let you down.thdt much, I believe.
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Sometime I have had trouble with people I worked with, some
supervisors, because I worked at such speed and was so exact that I
wanted everything to he done so exact and perfect that I showed up
everybody. You, know, I wouldn't do that on purpose, but in all the
private jobs 1 did, the recommendations that I got said that I:am very
diligent and that,I put forth my hest efforts and I work very hard:
I don't meet any prejudice at my work because the people who stood by
me when I got my first couple of outstanding citations were both Irish.

I belong to the Roiarians in the church and I go to their meet-
_ings and their outings,and their functions and that's about all.
Because vou see,'Iqght now, doing hospital work, yoU don't have much
free time, you know. I have-a. -lbt-Of "friends-in-this-bullding-and

,

use a lot of my time to help 'them_ When neighbors have problems, I
ao in to help, like there is an old lady'about seventy some years

, near this apartMent. I have a key to her house and I go in and check
on her, because she was sick two or three times. Her gister said to
me, "I feel very satisfied to know that somebody is checking on my
sister, because if her roomer is aut, she is there all alone." So I
go in, and I do her zihopping sometimes and I go in-and get her food
ready and I clean up, clean up-her bathroom and kite,hen because she's
so tired out or soMething. And now this other woman had a death in
the family and I offered my services to answer the telephone and take
messages, you know, and do what I can. And if she needs the house
cleaned up or some' dishes washed, or her kitchen straightened up, I
try to go and do th t. I 'keep myself involved with people.

The only way I. would consider going back to the South would
be if I have a little place all my own and I'd-be retired, but to
tell you the truth, right now I have the idea" of retiring befora I
get so I am just walking on a cane, while I can.still go around.
learned so much about the needs of people, especially people who are
older than me and veopIe who are helpless or handicapped, maybe not
as old as me but handicapped_ People say that they don't know what
to dorti.ith themselves mith they retire. But of course I have learned,
maybe it's because I have worked In the church,, that there's so much
that you can do. There's so much that is needed that you can do so
long as you have got health-enough to walk around on your feet-and
us& your hands and you got your good mind_ So I don't think that I
will really ever have.a lonely day.

Older people are really forgotten. Thap's why. I don't know
why:people say they got nothing to do when they retire, because when
you see people sit there in the hospital all alone, they are going
to get lonesome for their homes. And many of the'-people there don't
seem to have anybody. Their families'don't bother to viiRit them.
If they are ,sick a long time, their families. keegputtirit meetings
off, until maybe you do good if you dee them once a month, .if ever.

I have been very sick-a couple of times in-my life. When I
was working with this Miss Rodgers,. I had a tonsillectomy. It

first started With a strep throat, and naturally penicillin was.just

7 -
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becrinning to break, and from the streptococcus I had diseased tonsils
andI had to have them out. But being that this ladyts husband was
a doctor, I didnIt want for nothing. I had beautiful care. It's who
you go to, it's who you know, believe me. And I-can say that before
you get-old, it's good to build a nice personality ancrtry to say a
prayer, far example, "Make me an instange of your peace," that's a
wonderful prayer. And instead of Pushing to be understood 'or be
cared try to care for somebody instead and try to unddrstand
why the liwes of same people are what they are. And then make people
care for you. So that's what I have tried to do- And I haven't been
able to see this problem of prejudice and discrimination in my job
as far as I can tell. Maybe it's because I haven't been inoking for
it. I work with some people who are looking for it-, and every little
thing can be taken as an eXample of prejudice when maybe it's some-
thing that is just a natural difficul

I am not taking out a lot oi insuran6e, or saving a lot of
money. I believe in the saying about the laying up of treasures,
but I think you should prepare for your old age, because when you .

get really old, when you get over sixty, you need someone who you can
count on, if you need them. So about three, nearer four, years ago,
I joined this savings plan, and every month, money goes into that
saving plan and that's not to be touched. I willhave a pension from
the time 3 started on givil Service. Three years after I pecame a
Civil Service worker,they started taking applications and if you are a
qualified employee and you leave you draw a pension according to the
status of your salary for the last three years.

It seems to me that some of the people who need assistance from
Welfare have a hard time getting what they want, unless they perhaps
exnect too much. And then I hear a lot of people panning it, that
it's not operating efficiently as it should. I think it would be a
good idea if the whole Welfare system was better explained to the'
neople, what to expect out of it and what they are supposed to get out
of-it, because I have had old people coming to file asking me,."Why
do I have to write this letter and why do they want tp bheck up and
ask me if I need somebody to come and clean my room or-go to the store
and buy me something, why do they ask me?" They don't understand.
I think that people,should-be better educated,to what tn expect and
what the agencies are really supposed to do and have to do. So I try
tp explain to,my old friends that it's not becauee they think-that
you are so Aelpless. "l am not helpless. I cango to the store,
I op codk what I want to eat," i says, ,"It's not that. And if you
are in neea of that, " I say, "because maybe they are finding that
there are so many people who are le,ft uncared for_and are really
suffering and are in need for,things to be done for them."

F
*SOme of these old_peOpler think they especially resent being

on Welfare or,ffiedicaid. I thinkthat some of them feel _that just
becausethe Welfdre-gives p':)ti that ilttla mOney,:theY thdnk you,are
a dog.or.Oomething. Old'peoplashould be educated:-to appreciate what
the aen ies can 'do for them if they are very old'and uhable to do-

A



themselves. It doens't mean that the agencies think that old people
are down and out or outcasts. Old people are sensitive and some have
got old and childish and some of them didn't always have good disposi-
ti_ons anyway. You see I wbrk with them too; I work with older people,
older men, very few women, older men, and as,they get '4der, their
dispositions often don't get any better. They often get worse because
you get more sensitive,and more touchy. \You come across some people,
on the other hand, who have an understanding and gentleness even until
death takes-them, as old as they arev And then you do Ilave some people

who are in those social agency positions who don't have patience for

anybody. .
What bothers a lot of people is that they don't understand,

a lot of them. Maybe they can't even read a lot of°this literature
that comes from the social agencies, this legal stuff. And it frequently

is hard to understand. And it is hard to get it through to old people,
and social workers get very annoyed at old people, very impatient,
and they may hurt their feelings. And l halAv really heard some of
the older people say they dread to have to take it? some of them
suffer a long time before they will even go in to the agency and try
to get it. I have had people talk to me, old people, about that.

A

They do have a union.,at the hospital but I don't belong to it.
I figure it this way, that there's only so much that a union is going
'to do with the federal government any way. In some Instances, I think
that unions are very good. But the suffering P.have gone thfough at
the hands of unions and-the way the unions have been behaving lately,
uakes me think that they are really outliving their goodness. I mean

unions in general. They have really gone to such extremes thatl
think that they have really outlived their good deeds. In the begin
ning, before they passed the bill where you 'lad to pay a person a
minimum wage, it was good to have a union, because I really believe
that employers would have kept on working you at this low wage longer.

But I do feel that unions have gone to ektremes.

I got put out of the city job vithout the union raising up a

fuss for all these women who served wonderfully during the war when

there was a shortage of manpower. I don't think that the-se women
should have been thrown out without at least calling them together
to say, 'You did a wonderful job. We thank'you. We did as much as
we could to make you stay on these jobs. -We didn't get any thanks at

all. This is the way they spoke to you. They .called your name,- and
your number, and they said, "'You're terminated and you have to go to

the office and turn in yOur badge." That's thevway'we got the news.

And no thanks fdr good service. Sometimes they would ask me,to double
up two Or three times a week. I could do this because I lived near
where I had good neighbors and all,my boy had to do was walk around

the block to the St. Charles School. I worked my vacation three years
in a rov, and I worked my day off until sometimes I would-tell them, .

"Well, I'm going ip have to take the night off because my little boy

and r are very close anti I promised-him that we would go,down to 42nd

Street and have some dhtertainment."

I belon ed to the union then- and. I wi l admit tilt Mr. Oulll
_
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did make them raise us because when we started doWn there I think

we got fif,ty-eight cents an hour. And he did get us a decent sale.

By the time the War was over we received $60 a week with overtime.

It's because the union di 't do anything for me thep that I

still feel this. They said, "It's Civil Service, what can we do?"

So I said to myself, "If it's Civil Service and they'can't do anything,

then why should I pay my money to them?" So I feel the same way today.

I work for the Federsl Government now. And because I take care of

sick people, I wouldn't strike anyway.° I wouldn't strike and let so

many people die- I don't have that kind of heart. I couldn't, I

couldn't,beeause I work.in cardiology. My brother dropped dead from

a heart attack, he went into cardiac arrest and I know what it is.

When a person has a cardiac arrest,' you've got to work and work fast,
and with God helping you in his corner, you may save him but you've

got to work and work fast. 'And look how many people would die, if

you weren't there. No, I couldn'tdo it. I couldn't strike, not in:

a hospital. That's why. I think that the union has lost interest in

People.

And those teachers let those children stav out there for mdnths

and months apd months and months and months, and lose their.credits,.

how could they do that? The unions have gone-too far. And they are

not satisfied with fhis. They ask for more and more money and what ,

is it, just a vicious circle. You:fget that big salary and things go

up higher enough'to pay'for -that salary and the'very poor people who

are in the low class, they are having a hard time, and the unions .

keep giving them a harder time, because they have got to go into the

store,to pay those,higher prices that those who ale making that big

high salary are responsible for.

I often thought about going back to college and finiShing the

lasw two years but I also thought about the time it would take from

my little boy, -And he needed me and he would grow up to be a man

and he's got to take care of a family. And I didn't want him to say',-

sometime that he wasn't able to take care of a family-because he didn't

have the right traiping. So I stuck with him and-I didn't even finish

the practical nursing. After I didn't get the.RN, I started taking

practical nursing, but I didn't go all through that. I have worked
alwaya as a nurse's assistant hilt I do know my work, or I would have

received all those certificates. I knew that if I 'had gone aheacl,

and finished the other two years, I might have had a better opportunity

to get into something better but still I felt that it was more imPor-

tant to spend.my time with my son until he was grown up.' I felt thati

f should really push to have my sdn get a good education. I didn't

want him not have the chance anyway. If he didn't take it, then I

couldn't help mys'elf, because he couldn't say, "Well, I'had to help

my mummy by going out to work before I finished school." I wouldn't

have that.

- I lfialmos- stopped school completely when I was thirteen.

There were four of uS children liVing at home, andrmy motherilost



three. ,So she cared for four mouths instead of one. So they-died
babies, you-know.- I was the oldest Of all, I had to give her a lot
of help. 'I-Just had to make my opportunities, just with the help of
a few people who I went to, .You:see, I went to a teacher, she's-dead
now, but she used,to teach me in-the evening after I finished my
.little.housework. I had house-Jobs, you -Rnow, and all that money went .

to my-mother. .

haven't had much experience with social service agencies. And
am trying to make it so that when I do retire, that I won't -have to.

Some help is due you because of your age, and I don't think that if
you need it you shouldn't go to those agencies,.but I think you should
only go if you really do need help.

1 think that the only problem you have whern.you get-olderis
trying to stay well enough, even though you are'old, trying to stay
well enough to maneuver and help -lourself. And if you can't help,
yourself, you must have enough rdsources to have someone help you.
Ifflmy family aren't able to assist 'me, 1 don't mind goinginto a
Catholic Home. And they would havethose. two ehecks, my pensidn add

.

the check from my savings plan, to take care,of me. I don't mind
iving up the Money, becauSe I am not gping to pile up a .whole=1.0t of

money in.the bank. -So that it teMpts ,people, to walk;-in and.grab it ,

while_ 1 am'allowed to go down the' drain. .That's why 1 have got that
'savings plan. Because as' long as 1 have got my good 'mind, I can say

. where I want those checks tpgo'. They may be able to take my bank
book And get.that -money, but I can say whereI want the checks to go

, fob me. And if they don't wantme,-then 1 can' use my money as-I see
'fit. And-in that caSe 1 would go into-a'CatholicCHome, .or to another-
, home,' and- let the home have th- 'money ta take care of me..,

Going in and out of the house sometimes at night, I' do feel, you ,

know, concerned-. But then,,1 go.back to ,God again. 1 go bacto that.
Sorre-:people seem tb think that the cl'.iminals just want to:hurt-old
people 'but I don't think that;. I. think this whole generati66 are
vipers, what, the:Bible-said was.coming. 1 think that this generation
are vipers,- going arOund with all this,dope and atUff,, doing their-
thing, and getting their-Ricks. I don't think that itis,just aimed
at oldeople. I think that they think that old-people 'got their
little- bundle', carried close,td,them,-more than somehodx,young, and
tbey think that they can take that easier.: 1 donit think that they
Just.prey'on old people. 1 don't'think they care who they take. But.
they just figure that old:people are getting that old age assistance
or that old age pension aRA:they do have a littlechapge-with,them,
And they can get it fromhtheM-easier. I know that'Some older people
think-they are just after the older people4. ,

'1 definitely think-that re'should be a'heavy hand on these
kids when they dosomathing. And I think"thAt they let them get'away
with too much, of this militancy and,wonrt pass any laws to'shut down
onthem. When they do destructive things, I think that they should be



4

punished for it; letting them get away with this just makes them go
do more, and more and more. I think that there should be laws made
to deal mith it.

The streets are very unsafe. But I am not one to just h.ang out

on any street at night. When I go on the street, f am going somewhere
And I go there. Or I am coming from home, and I come.there. I am

not one for standing around. But it is terrible out there. It's like
a jungle. And my apartment has been broken into twice and I have
been robbed.

ff

I have a friend down on the fifth floor. Somebody went into
her mother's house down South and strangled her to death, and took,
all her valuables because she lived along. All the rioting and
carrying On that you hear about up here, it's spreading;'it's going
down there too. They hear about up here and they do the same thing.

But aa far as feeling afraid of growing old, All T qorry about
'is)not to let the generation of .0.pe s. get me so upSet and weakened
that I lo8,tpust in-God. I want to be ready for Him when I reach
mytime.
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Eliza Mason

My home was in, Norfolk, Virginia. I was raised there and ,went:to
'school there. I trained in Hampton, Virginia. I finished my training
at the hospital there. But I. went through high school in Norfolk.
MY father died whel was a child. -My mother, she did doMestic work
up'until the time l'came out of-school. And_i used to work when I
was-going to school.' I had a couple of jObs in the afternoon all the
time Imes going to'school. I used to go to-these jobs when I left
the school at three o'clOck. The lady would send her bUtler for me
and I milli& get in'that car and go..there and fix their supper, wash
'those dishes, ,put their kids to bed, and they would'bring'me.all back
home. I did that for7years arid years for that family..

The depression came on but I ws working then. My family were
poor people. I had an uncle and a brother and grandparents and all
and they all lived home. I wouldn't consider them, no ways, nothing
else but poor. I mean we were able to eat and dress and things like
that, but I couldn't do something like go to college. I went to
nursing school instead, because at Hampton at that particular time, I
think they paid-us around $5 or $10, something between that, and, well,
I'saved up my money and I entered training by. rmyself. My family helped
me all they could'. I worked that summer, little jobs, and then you
were supposed to get so much money at the end of the term but you don't
get,that money because by' the-time they take out for books and fOr
your uniforms, there was little left. You didn't have to pay for them
'until after that time, so that made it much easier.- In some of the
hospitals up here, you used to have to pay-before you wen- fn.

After I got out of nursing school down in the5outh, I Worked in
my home town. I can't say that I had any problems getting jobs there,
but it was the money. -They ma'de a difference in the-salaries between
the colored nurses and .the white nurses. That's why-I didn't, like
the St. James 'Hospital. The white n4rse,had'a car and the colored
nurse didn't' have a car add she didn't get as much salary. And you,
had to work-beside the.white nurse every day. -That used to upSet me
terrible, because she was a graduate nurse and I had passed the state
board just like she did, but we didn't-get the samesalary.

So I decided to come to New York first of all because of that,
but also because at that particular time I decided tIlat I wanted to
adventure out "more. I also came to New York so th-): I would be able
to pick out some special course or something. I saw this advertisement
where they were advertising for nurses, because at that particular
time colored nurses were getting very few jobs. ,As I say, I didn't
have that Problem. When I was home, I was always very busy. Then I
went into public health work and did that about six monthS. Then I
worked as a private duty nurse, .and I worked in a hospital. So I did
not really have too much:to eomplain about as far as getting work . But
just-the same'it wasn't what I was after.



Anyway, after I came up this way, after I saw this advertisement
in one of the magazines, I think it was the Nursing,Journal and I saw
that they were gaing to take colored nurses, I came up to try: I came
up here in 1931 and from there I moved to-Newark when I: got married.
I'm 66 now and I came up here in 1931 so that means that I was in my
late twenties wheh I came up here. As I said, I had no problem
,finding a job when I left Norfolk-to come to New York.

My problem, once I came up here, was this. I wondered why nurses
from other states weren't getting the same amount of money as the New
York State nurses were getting sa I went to the different meetings of
d-roups of nurses and finally we Interviewed someone from Albany and
they began to investigate why we weren't getting the same salaries as
New York State nurses. We found out that a lot of these people-in
Albany thought we weren't registered nurses. They thought that we
were practical nurses, but we were really registered nurses. So then
after they found out that many of these girls from other states were
registered, well, then they began to get us to take the examination
and to take the state boards here. It wasn't just acase of black
out-of-state nurses. Anybody who was from out of state at that
particular time was not getting the pay of New York State nurses.
I came\to Newark in 1935 or thereabouts after I got married, but I
continued to work in New York until 1953. I used to commute after I
got married. I have always lived In this.same district. We lived on
.N. Street for a short time. Then we moved to 8th Avenue until we could
cret thishouse.

My husband was a tailor. He had a business on O. Street. He had
a cleanina and pressing shop attached-to it. But a major source af
Income- sinCe my retirement is mY apartment. I rent out one floor d
this house and, it brings me $123 a month and then I get my social
security check.:: My social security check calls for $179.40 a month
and one dollar is taken off now., So ybu can see how Important the
rent from the apartment is to me. Each floor of this house has six
rooms so-I rent a six-room apartment 'for $125. It is a source of-
security for me. Of coursecI don't want to have to raise the rent,
but ctaxes have gone up and I guess'i will, haveto.

My husband and I, we always believed in putting 'something aside'
for our old-age. In fact I think that the average person alwaya puts
something aside if they can. I always believed in that. Even if it
is just a little bit, you can have something, you ,know, because you
never know what's coming up. I do not get any social security from
mv husband, but I do have medicare, oE yes. I never have had any
problems getting things like social security and medicare. And I
haven't had-any problems, to speak of, with my health since I stopped
Working in,1967.

As I said, I have_been ra.ired since 1967, but I have-been doing-
part-time work and I have a:lot-of thingsto keep me busy and to
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amuse me. In the first place, if you really keep house; you can find
something every day. Seems like there-is always something to do.
Now I haven't vacuumed through here today, and I declare that I have
to get the vacuum-after you all leave because it looks sb bad. But
to amuse yourself, there is plenty for you to do, if you will only
look for it. You can tke an active part in your church, an: active
part in these various sewing circles, anything you want. Then, you
have..your friends. If you have made good contacts before you get to
retirement age, I think that the average person will have no trouble.

There's plenty of things for you to do. You can always go in
d do volunteer work with people. I love many people that I know.

If'I hear that one of my friends is sick, I'll go in and help to take
care of the house and do whatever has to be done. I have a certain
number of people that I call every day. If they neea me, or if they
want someone to help them out, to talk to, or to give them a bath, or
something like that, or just to stay with them', now I'll do that. I

Now I juststayed, about a month ago, 1:7ith the mother of a friend.
She was so sick that I stayed with her night and day. So you see,
there's plfenty'to keep a person busy.

I don't have any immediate family here in Newark although I do
have orfe brother who's still alive. I do have several in-laws but I
guess my friends take the place of a family to some extent, although
of course they are not the same. But as far as growing older in a
_city like Newark, I feel wonderful. I don't have any complaints.
That's because I have so many good,friends and so much to keep me busy.

Since I don't think that I will marry again, I feel that my
friends are my major source of satisfaction in life. And I feel that
I have quite a few good friends. And I believe that some of my friends,
if I'call them any-hour and; say that I am sick, I feel that they will
do everything possible to get to me,i3ecause I will do the same for
them.

Another major source of satisfacion is my house. I know that
I am just like the average pe-rsbn, and if something needs fixing,
I'll blow ,my top and say, "Oh, I'm not going to,fix i-t I'll go to the
senior citizens houses, but I know that I am just lying to myself
because I put my money into this house and I am going to stay.here
a little longer. I. can't see anything troublesome in the'future,
well, maybe the taxes or smething. .They have gone up quite high,
but probably I'll get along and if I haven't any bread, I'll ask my
frienC Cecil, what to do. Growing old doesn't worry'me. The only.
thing that worries me is my health. If people would stop thinking
about growing old and try to make the best out of life that they can,
eat good food, get plenty of rest, exercise, andy their prayers,
Lthink we wou14,be better off.
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Church ip a vital part of my life. I like to go to,church.
I think that every person ought to go to church. I was brought up
that way, to go to church and Sunday school. And wlien we were
children, if we missed Sunday school, we.didn't go any place that -

afte 1\oon. We-stayed right on the porch...But I do feel that church
is par of my life and that I should go to church. Yes, I do, because
I think that knowing Christ is a great comfort. I feel sorry,for,
people who don't. And I think that Christianity is really a great
thing. I don't say that I live up to everything, but 1 think I am
not the worse person. So long as I have the church, that's really
enough.

In fact,Ws because.of that that I am not the tpe of person
to'sit down and worry what-s going to happen to me because I'm very ,

_busy all the time. -I'm always gbing some place. And I spend asaittlel
time as possible alone at home. I'm always out and enjoying myself,
even if it is just visiting,a sk friend or helping a friend who
needs some help.

I have been on quite a few trips. I am going on another trip
this coming Debembér. I'am going to if_ve ports in the Caribbean.

always go'to the Caribbean. I like i.. because the weather is so
nice andtyou can always enjoy yourself. But I've been talking about
the good things in mY- life, my friends, my home, and most important,
the church, and When 'I think of these things, I can say truthfully,
like I said, that I feel Wonderful and I don'i: worry about growing
old. But that doeslyt, mean that there aren't any problems for me
and'my friends, because there are.

1

. One thing is the way urban renewar,has torn, up the city. First
of all, a.lot of people Who used to-live around Jiere have gone to
East Orange and different places, in fact to any place that they
can get., biat's my idea,"' of course, and I think it comes from tearing
everything down so quickly. This destruction of so many buildings
all at once hasn't,done too much good, because there is ono thing

about it. Newark is a tei.rible looking place now, as if an atom
bomb had hit it square in the middle, it sometimes seems to me.
I think if they had just torn down some places and then started to
build and then torn down Some more, I honestly think that it would
have been better-than tg tear down.all the places at one time. knd
of course doing it that way just,simply makes the tax rate go up mire
and that drives some of us out of the city and that makes it just

that much worse. This tearing down has been going on so long.
I think it started around 1967, and they haven't really done too
much building, as far as I can see, but of course I don't have a car
so I can,'t get around to see like some people can. There has been
some building, but very little, I think for poor people. For people

who can afford a fancy building,,there is,a lot of,building and it's

all right for them. But many people in Newark caniiot afford to go

into those different various projects. -So that's one thing off my

chest. -

-
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Another thing that bothers me is the- a ter of crime. I just

don't go out at night. Anywhere that.I want to go, if I don't get a

cab or someone doesn't take me, I stay home. And I try_to make a habit

-of coming back early. It's not only Newark that is like this. New

York City, Pennsylvania, all down in the South, even in the southern

districts, all around Norfolk. My brother in Norfolk, he didn't used

to think abdut locking his door, until he got ready to go to bed,

but he locks,it now because it is just like any place else. It's

just not only Newark, it's all the places.

I-have came to just accept it as something that is there and that

you have to-eicpect.' I have,to, because what else can you do. There

is nothing else for you to do. Sometimes I think it is because-..ye

are getting so,many peoule in every day from other places that nobody

really gets a chance to settle down. I can't blame the peoPle who

come here. I guess they must be tired of one place so they go to

other cities. And of course at the same time a lot of people who can

move out of Newark are moving out. It's mostly whites who are moving

out, but some of the blacks are moving out too. I don't know what

their reason is. I guess some of them are just tired of Newark, but

,I know thaf some people don't like Newark any MOre because they say

that Newark is rough. I suppose that in those districts it is real

rough. I know that it is worse than around this neighborhood. And I

know that every place is bad. You just have to be careful, that's all.

Considering what I have-heard of other:places, I don't think our

police force is up to all they could be, especially in answering

your callS Quickly. I can understand the problem of the police and

still youovonder what to do. So many of those places are torn down.

Those hpllS are dark and eVerything. Th0 policeman haS a family too,

and he doesn't want to get killed, so it's reallli tough on them.

.And I am bothered about.the whole question of what the social

agencies, like welfare, are doing. I think that most people don't

haVe too MuCh trouble gettingassistance. I have only heard, ofone

person who had al-lard timegetting social assistance, and that was-

four or five'years ago.- A friend of'mine told me she had tried to

get some assistance -for her mother and she couldripossaly get ally.
About six months later, though she told:me she had:finally gotit.

But the average person-so. far as I knoW, I haven't heard.anydne

complaining.and it seems to me that they do get help when the9'need

it. Blit. I-will-tell you one thing that I.feel,about these'social

agencies, something that I wish they Would stop doing, and that is

that I wish they -Would .stop taking care df these .girls that every

nine Months they hav'e a baby and then they get, more money. . Then .1

-think that they would have more money for people-who really deserve

assistance. Let thoSe girls go to work and take care.of some of thieir

children. I-think that there shoUld-be a law that would-Make-those

girls take care the4mseives and,any.more children they have. I. really

don'tthink they shOuld'be-given so-much help when they behave that

way. It's terrible.. Itmeans taxing people so heavily to take care

of something like that.
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Then there is another thing th4 naturally disturbs me. -I think
that if you move into someone's apartffent or house, you should-try to
help that person, the landlord, to keep it up instead of breaking it.
down. You see, that's one pf Newark's big problems. I do feel sorry
for some of sthee people, but then sometimes I don't know-
whether I feel so sorry or not because when these people
are sometimes in good apartments, they still tear the apartments down
like that. 'In the houses 4that I am talking about, these apartments
ere brand new and the people broke them down. It's not a case where
apartments were allowed to run down by the landlord. I know that in
ome eases that too can9happen. The landlords 'Sometimes keep up a

building so long as whrte people rive In it and then as soon as the-
blacks move in, they don't fix things any more and just let the building
keep on deteriorating. But I am not talking about that kind of'situa-
tion. I am talking about places where a perfectly good apartment
building is wrecked by the people who live in it, particularly by the
children.

And there's another thing. I don't live ov,er across the way and
naturally I don't,have many friends that live over there, but there
are parts of Newark thatt have an awful lot of fires. I know that.
And I do feel that some of those people over there, those dope addicts
and alcohorics, they just come into those houses and they light a
match and they throw it down on the floor and so naturally the place
just goes Up in smoke. I don't know what people can do to protect
themselves against that.

There are a few homes for older people, some in Newark and some
In, East Orange and these homes are very pretty and well taken care of.
They are really very nice, but it's the location that is bothering
the average older person. Because of the ideation of soine of those
homes, people are afraid to go down there at night. Of' course I
wouldn't dare to go down by L. Street and a4 that at night: Quite
a few older people are living In these homes but there are nowhere
near-enough of them, as far as I can see.

In some of these Senior Citizen projects they have people to look
after some of tha older people.. For example, take the one that I know
about in East Orange; there's a 2.ady who goes around every morning
to find out if Miss So-and-So is all right. Each door bell is-punched
every morning and if she's not well and can't cometo the door, they .

rifig for the janitor and he comps up and opens the door. This kind
of service is very reassuring to older people who live alone and are
afraid that they might fall or spmething and just-lie there with no
one ever knowing that they were dn trouble, maybe even just dying on
the floor or in their.bed with n6 one ever to know.

-The Senior Citizen,home in.East Orange is very nice. I have a
friend who is living up there and she is looking so well since she
got ii thq.e. She calls me up and she says, "Eliza, child, I am
.enjoying myself so much here. I am not bothering Myself or worry.
I lived in Newark for forty years and I worked hard for almost all
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that time and now I am getting somelreward." SAe says, "Now the Lord
has taken me here and I am going to be all right." As I said, some
of those Senior Citizens are very pretty, they're really beautiful.
The one In East Orange just opened up about six months ago and this
is about the most beautiful one I have been It'makes you feel
that some people care abolr older people.

They have somebody an duty twnty-four hours a day. Of course
for those who.are actually sick, I suppbse it is a little bit diffe ent
for them. But if they have3lived all of those years and when they were
making a little money, they didn't put some of it aside and didn't
loOk out for themselves, well, that's just too bad. Of course the
little money that you manage to save is not going to last you forever,
but you will have a.little something to take care of emergencies.
Although some%older people do have real trouble-and need a lot of help,
Come other Senior Citizens ere all right. They're not doing so bad
fOr themselves. Don't you fool yourself about that. They.are looking
for the same thing Dam lookingjor, good health.and a decent place to
live in. But some of these older people don't-have to dd nothing.
They are not so bad off because they have provided a little something
so that they wouldn't have to be so bad off when they got old. But as

, I said, the situation for some others is bad enough. You now, every-
body is not alike. For One thiang, there is the differenc an a person's
attitude. That counts for a lot. Now, of course, if you are just
going to sit down and worry a lot, that is not going to be good for
you. When you get Older you have to learn how to keep busy and at
the saMe time take life easy and not worry too much. Of course, that's
easier said than done, I knOw.

I think of years ago, of our grandparents. They suffered hard-
ships, poor jobs, all sorts of things, but with all this they managed,
to save a little something. But, you know, it's according to how you
spend. You have tcabe kind..of thrifty to know how to save, because
some people are not going to save regardless of how amch money they
earn. Of course, in order.to save money these days, I found, even when
I was working, you have to learn to do without. And you have tip learn
to say, "I am going_to put this check in the bank." And you haveato
walk out of the bank and just forget abOut the money yOu have put a
there. That's the only way I know I used to be able to save. I uSed
to say to myself, "I am going to put this check in the bank/and I am
not going to touch it at all A real emergency has to come before
I touch it." And I would just make myself-walk up to the bank Lnd
do it. That's the only way you can do it, bec4use if I had run down-
town, you see, to Bamberger's or some other store, I would have bought
myself a new dress, 6r a pair of shoes, like any other woman. ,But

since I have gotten to my present age, I- have not changed my attitude
towards a lot.of things, including saving when I get an opportunity.
And Still I like to go out and I like to enjoy myself. I will take a
drink once in a while and I donq mind people'around me drinking, so
long as it's kepi in moderation



Being that 'I have been a nurse all my life, I have a few ideas

about wllat's wrong with hospitals. First of all, they don't have enough

help. lhat the number one problem. They don't have enough registered
nurs'es, thcy don't have enough practical nurses. They don't have epough

aides. 'They don't have enough people to take care of the patients.

That's the nuliber one problem. A lot of older people who are riot' ,

working could be very helpful in the hospital. They talk about public

service employment. This is one place they,could begin.

The people who are working In these hospitals, they are all tense

because they are-too busy and trying to do too much i,)brk. When they

come home, they.are knocked out. My friend, when she gets off duty,

.1s really beat. She works with newborn babies and she's really ripped

-whun she gets home. The nurses try.to do all the work that.is necessary,
but it is just too much of a job. I was there in the hospital last

summer. I was there every other weekend, but I have never T.7.7orked so

hard in my life. So many patients, so much work to do. They didn't

have enough thing to work with and it was just terrible.
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Virin1a Thomas-

I'm pleased to help a friend of my friend. Mrs. Moore toldme %Then
she arranged that you'come see me 'that you are talking with a number of
*older people in the black community about what problems we are having,
particularly whether we have any problems with work.' My onlyproblem
with work is I can't stdp working. No, that's nbt a joke-either.
That's the Lord's truth. I sometimes think that life and,work are
meant to go together: And I am Christian enough to-believe what it
says,in the Bible about wqrk. Maybe if man hadn't been a sinner he
wouldn't have had to work, hut° we all know how much of a sinrier he l-
and he doesn't show much signs of changing that I ran see. Bu\ later
-I want to tell you a story about --hat.

First I,want to-begin at the beginning and tell you a little
how I first began to work. ,I was born, along with five brothers and \
two sisters, the second of the children in the-family and the first wa\

P
my brother Jeffer§on, so I was the oldest cFirl. My father had a smell\
farm, don't ask me how he ever managed to get it,, which was just enough
tockeep us going so long as everyone pitched in and helped. He was a
'good farmer and I remember that he could do just)about everything. He
was well thought of and he had plaris for all his,children. I think
that he wanted us pl.' to go to Hampton- My mother, I know, she was
anxious that we get all the schooling we could get and that we always
remember the importance of helping the race to progress. When I think
of those two, working the way they did and sacrificing and worrying
over us, how they,made the most of their opportunities, I Wonder what
theywould have done today when foit -many ypung people college is just
there for the asking. They, nuer had that kind of chancea but they.
always wanted us to have whatever we,needed, no matter wWit cost
them. My mother had some schooling and she was proud of the,way I took
to schooling. I always had a nice dress to go to school'and I did well:
at school.

In those times families were generally pretty big and children
came one after the other. So by the time I,was old enough to help
around the house, it came to me to do a lot of the work that had to be
done. It didn't seek like work either. It just had to be done. The
stove lit in the morning, biscuits to make, laundry to help with, sewing,
all the housework which a little girl like me would help with. My
older ,brother, he did the same with the farm work. He was up,to milk
the cow and to 'fielp in the fields. I suppose chi_dren today don't
understand how natural it was for us to work whenever we were peeded.-
,I think it made us feel good and we certainly learned to do Many things.
'And wetwere taught that it was only right. When I think of it, I think
what a nice childhood I had. I scarcely remember, any trouble or sick-7
ness or unkindness. We were, if I do say it myself, a nice family.,

But the Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away. Not that I knew
what it was at the time, and maybe you never heard about it, but a
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terrible-disease, like a sudden storm, it just swept througo
family. Later they called it the influenza, 1918 was the 5er, and
when .it was done with its awful work, my father and my older brother
were in their graves along with my baby brother. As quick as that
without any kind of warning. You probably know about that time.
Seems like any number of families lost :$omeone, but I think we were
about the worst hit. So that was the end of many things for us.
The farm, we had to leave it,to go to live with family In Richmond.
School', it was the end for me because-there wadn't room for me, the
oldest anyway, where we mo.tred to in Richmond and since I was handy with
housework and well brought up, it was easy to find a place for me with
a doctor and his family in Richmond. Today, it hardly seems natural,
but in those days it wad quite usual for a family,rich as .the-doctor's
family to have several young people in the house. My main responsi-
oility was to look after the two children,, young as I was. But of
course, I was busy from morning to night., You'd be surprised ito learn
what rwas paid for working every day of the week and, it seems to me,
probably at-least twelve hours each day. It was only a few dollars
a 'week. But, of course, the important thing to my mother was that
it was a 'Place for me where I was fed and the few dollars were a, great
help to her. And most of the tIme, I think, I enjoyed what I utas
doing. The only sad thing was -that it meant an end of schooling for
me: even of reading itself, which I was quite good at. I was just
too busy each day,to keep up with reading, and by the time I left the
doctor's oAse, which,is a story in Itself, I had most forgotten ghat
I knew of reading. At least I have never enjoyed reading since then
and I think each year I seem to read more poorly so that now it seems
that I hardly never read at all. So there went any hopes for Hampton
Institute and what I could have learned there. Perhaps to be a nurse
or a teacher.,

I said that my leaving the doctor's housewa$ a story in itself.
After I had been there foesix years I thought one day to ask that I
be paid more. I was now a grown young lady and it only seemed right
to me. I was like a 5econd mother to the children, indeed almost more
than that, because the children really didn't see ail that much of
their own mother. I thought that I was almost one of the family, I
had been there so long. You wouldn't believe what that mother did
when I asked that I be paide proper wage. She screamed that lt was
ungrateful and said that I must leave the house at once. So I said
I would. The children were In tears when I left. It was the end of
that part of my life for me. But maybe it waS for the best. Other-
wise I might never have left that-family. I was that clode to them
ex.dept for the mother.

It-seemed time fpr my family to move too, so we all went to
another sister of my.mother who lived in Philadelphia. I never liked

.
Philadelphia. And I didn't stay there for long, even though that was
where my mother was to.settle. You'll know what I Mean when I say
that thi$ seemed to me the time for me to make something of myself.
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New Yor, as in the air.. Everybody was taikii* about how eXcitipg it---
must be. I was a groWn person now and I thought that I would just go
up to Nev`Tork to see what I could find for myself.

aw 'that I could always get a place with a family that needed
someone who-could do housework and was willing to work har44. Sometimes
when I thiAk ba'ck to that time,.I wonder that I didn't think of goAher

ings that I might do. No, it seemed to me that I was fitged to do
housework and-I don't think that RI ever thought of anything else
seriously. Of course, I always feltjthe lack of schooling. Maybe
that just ghut off any idea of anything else. Sometimes I did dream
'of being a nurse and even to this day my mother tells me that I should
have been a nurse. Who knows, but anyway that's not the way things
were to be for me and If I had been a nurse I wouldn't be what I am
today. You can't-look back.

I didnt cor 6 to Now York all by myself. My younger sister was
with me,and we found a place to stay not far from where we are now.
It wasn't hard.in those days. My, when I think of it;. Harlem was a
nice place in those days. You wouldn't believe, way 125th
Street looks now, hold' it was all_bright and full o people and not at
all the way it is now,. i-We left our doors unlocked and never thought
about welkin at night. Everybody did. There were pushcarts and all
such things. It was 'just as nice and friendly a place as you could
want-

I found a job right away, with a big family over on Riverside
Drive and I used' to take the.streetcar to work. It wasn't a live-in
job but that was because I thought I would try to have my own place.
Well, I worked.there f-or more' years than I like to think. Even worked
there while mythIsband-to-be was courting me and when we got married.
That was a long tii4-6 ago. 'Seems to me thael was just a girl then.

My husband-to:be, he was a church-going man, wheri he could go to
church, becaus0 sometimes he couldn't becaus4' his work wouldn't let
him. But when he.cduld'he was there and that's where I. met him. He
was a porter on the railroad, used to make runs toCleveland and
Chicago. He worked steady until he took sick. '1 don't think he ever
missed a day's work. He was that kind of a raan. But we had grand
times together then. We went dancing and did all sorts of foolishness
and then we were married. I never thought about stopping work when
we got married. It just seemed natural to keep on working and we
waited for children that never came. It was God's will, I suppose,
and I have to think that all the children that I.have taken care of,
they're partly mine. I really do believe that. And I could tell you
stories about how those children, some of them when they were grown up,
they came to see me aria they told me that I- was like a mother to them.
But Lord knows, some of them needed mothering, they saw so little of
their own daddy and mUmmy. They seemed to rattle Around in some of
those big apartments, some of them twelve rdoms or more.
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My husband, he had his work but I imew ha would have peen a good
father to son. Hes was that kind of man. MaYbe it was harder for
him not to have a large family, but he -never complained. He had been
a soldier and-he always said that you had to take the good with the
bad and that for him, in 'Spite of everything', things were mostly good.
He had many friends on the trailroad. People he Worked with and some
of the people who traveled on the train, they woLild especially ask

-for him. So_ he got to know ma* people, some of than famous ih their
day. I suppose you wouldn't know their names today, but then he would
say, last night there was so-and-so in the car and sometimes _in the
middle of the night he woilld say that these famous wouldn't be able
to sleep a_nd they wOuld talk to all hours.

He was a funny -man- and I _remember he said to me hot long before
he passed on, "Ginny;'. you 1-mow, 'some people might say -that I never
got very .far in my=life, but every year I must have gone about as far
as the moOn and back and not many people ail- say that." 'I `don't know
as if he really went that far. Another thing about him, he felt that
his work-wps a good steady job and that he could always take care of
me. Theln had the uniOn and the retirement benefits and all that. He
said that not many pqople could say that their future was as well
taken care of. I Seem to -be rattling on about all sorts of things,
but he was-just a good man. We always had a dog and whenhe took sick,
it was his heart and he wasn't all th:at old, he wasn't ready to retire
but he just cauldn't_ go on with that night work, he needed steady
hours and plenty of rest, the doctor'said. Anyway, it was the dog s

1'that meant most ,to him' then. because he had to stay home and the dog
omoula.keep him coMpany until-I got bacls. Then, of course, I. had to

eee on working. By hen; I had more worik than I tnew what to do with.

I recgll you asking me hoW did get work if .Ididn't have a job
and I wanted one. Weil; one thing I will ,say, I never .did use one
of tSose so-called -employment agencies, never did and never will.
You should know something about the kind of- work X do. If you do
your work good, I. mem if you are responsible and' people -Crust you
(they have to trust yon because -they leave you,,alone in their house

- and they ask you ,to take care of all sorts of things foi.,them) , then
if somehow they move or/something 'happens so they ,.can use you any

nger, then they make sure that ther let their friends lcnow, and
'like as) not ene of their' friends;is lOaking for someone-like you.
I' sometimes say that -have just been passed back and forth. But

kanother thing happened in My caSe which =gilt Lnterest you.
,Firsf og all, I would work justk,for one family.. That is the way

they wanted it; hut like V said, thOse were-alw jobs where the
hours.Were very long and you had to work most .day of the week,
Thursday aftgrnoon usually dff, but Saturdays* an maybe even part
of Sunday. So it was a long, week for me.'

, ,

Once a family I liked, they decided because their children were
gone awey to school and perhaps they:di '.-t have the money they used to,



who knows, well they asked me if perhaps I might like' to Work for:them
for just part of the week, tecause they had friends Who would like me
to come to their house for theyet of the week. At first I was
doubtful'aboat the arrangement, but I .said that I would try ie. It
was.the best,thing I ever did, /really. I'll tell you why. First, it
put me in charge of hOw long i/had to work, for the first tirne in my
life. Today,-for.instance, I don't really work a full week any longer.
don't need to and sometimes I don't even try to work a full day. Now,

instead of a,family to work for, I have what I call my clients. And'
there is always more clients than I can handle. All my"Clients have
friends who.Would also-like to have me take care of their apartments.
Many of them are single, bachelors or single ladies, some are couples.
I almost never'work for a family with children.anymore. ,But that's all
right. I figure I've taken care of enough children in my life and now
it's quieter and more orderlii if I don't have the responsibility of
looking after ch4dren and doing;the housework. So I can pick and
choose,.the times and people I work for. And I have cut down some over
the past few years, but I still have enough work and I know that I will
always have more people asking for me than I can 'possibly take care of.

One thing I think I should tell,. you. Some people think that the
work I do is lowering. And I can tell when a person who wants to be
one of mv clients.thinke that way. Let me tell you a story. Not so
long ago, I-had an open day and one of'my clients recommended that I
take a friend of hers for a day. So I Went to interview this friend:
It was a nice apartment, I could see that, and only her and her
husband and everything just so. W.4'talked a while and I was thinking .

that perhaps I would take the job. But the lady of the house, she
looked at me, and she said', "I hope you don't mind polishing and waxing
the floors, I mean, getting down on'your handS.'and-knees to wax them."
I said, "Lady, nmybe I once used to work on-my hands and knees but
that's adong time ago. I'm too old'fbr that now. If,you want your
floors done that way, you'll have to get somebody else to db it or do
it yourself, because that's not what I consider to be my work.

I just got my hat and put,it on and walked right out of there.-
Later .the client who had suggested this person told me thAt she got a
t-elephone call about me, and we laughed and laughed about it. That's
what I mean. The work I do, it can below if you let It bp or the
people you work for make it that wa9,-but it doesn'.t haVe to be. I

know that ,a lot ofyoung people today, .they look down on what I do
and some Of them even tell me thatthey would never dp what I have
done all my life. Isn't that a nice thing.to say to someone? Well,
it'S R11 in how you look'at it.' Lord'knows that there's a lot'of'
cleaning up to do in this world, straightening up and keeping things
in drder. That's what I do and have done all my life, it seems to me,
since I was a litle girl back on the:farm. But it never-seemed_to
me that this,was something:to feel shameful about or shirk. What
wOuld the worldbe like.if we,mever took care about our suri4oundings
or'our belongings? There is euch a thing as being treated like a
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servant, do this, do that, all'day long. But since I've grown up,
that's not been the way I've been treated. And if anybody, like that
woman and the floors on-your hands.and knees, If anybody started
treating me that way, they either stopped or I left. But I do think
that it is a good thing that I work for a lot of people, not just one
family. I 'see more beople that way and it keeps the relationship what

I wants it to be. Just as friendly and close or as- distant as the
situation calls for. I decide which it will be.

Now you asked me to talk about Itiprk in my life and I have saved
what I think is the modt interesting for the last.- I told you abouf
my husband being sick, it was his heart. Well, one morning I got up
and I went to wake him up and thefe he wap, gone. He went in his sleep

and I never knew-it% It was a-time for me. I don't know how I got
through those days. My friends were very helpflil and there was the
funeral and afterwards there was j ust me and the dog. Both our hearts
Were broknd I didn-t think-minewould-ever mend. And there was all .

the trouble with the Veterans Administration and the railroad people
ind that's a separate story. I kept on working after the funeraa, but
I wasn't mYself. ,People-were nice and considerate but-it was such a

lonely time for me, I really can't say. After a -4me I noticed that
I haa a kind of trouble .sOmetimes swallowing and a cough aod I felt too,

much tired. One of the people I work for, a lady Whose husband is a
doctor, she insisted that I dc something about it all: So finAlly it

was arranged that I go to the New York EYe andaEar where they examined
. my throat.- I'm old enough to be told the truth_and so they said that-it
uas something that was malignant, which meand cancer, and that they
would operate and they, hoped that they would be able to remoye all

the cancer andlI would be all right. Well, they decided not to
operate at all bebause they said thpt it had spread.and it wouldn',t

do any good.

I thought to myself that that was ,thet. But. they said that I

should take somd medicifle and they hoped thatmolild take care of the

problem. So I took this powerful.medicine. -ft must-haVe Veen terribly
powerful because I felt worse and' worse and I think everybeidy thought

that I was certain to dke. People came to visit me and I could hardly
get up. I seemedijust to sink away. But I keRt going to hospital'
for the-medicine and the doctor was very good to Me. He s, i, "Virginia,

we think you're much better. You're not completely.cured yet but
you're much better." And then he said, "Z think°you can go back to
Work 'if you,-want to. And I think it would Ao you good to try to.
Get you out of,the house and you would,see Your old friends."

'Men, I let my old clients know that I -wanted to come back and
hey were all delighted so back to work I went. I took it slow at
first end there were times I' was so-tired. 'tut everybody understood.
Well:you know, that was foUr'years ago and I feel better and better

and everybody sa0, "Virginia, you're looking-younger and younger," and

i do believe they!re right. I still go the hospital once a week for
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the medibine. And maybe this_ is_just_extra-time for me. But I feel
:good and I work as much as I want to and I know thaf I am needed'and
what more can a person my age ask? When I come home, I have the dog%
to look after and be 'with. I have my- hbuse to bake care of.

The problem is, and you can look out the window and see it. You
know that I was worried about you coming over here to visit me. This
neighborhood used to be beautiful. A park next door, the wide avenue, .

nice houses,-churches on 125th Street. And now it's got so I just can't
bear to look at it sometimes. Houses abandoned, young people atanding:
around meaning nothing but frouble to old folks.. I can'tlfave any
mail sent here ircause like or not it's stolen before I get to it.
It's just a crying shame 'and it,plagues me. I don!t know how many
times I lost my pension check which come after.the death of my husband.
After all the trouble that it took 'to get it, all that red tape and r
runaround, you wouldn't belkeve. If'it hadn't been for klawyer friend,
a former client of mine, I'belieVe that I would.never got what I was
entitled to and what my husband worked his life for.- It's hard for an
older_person like_me, and I told you that I have some trouble reading
and understanding complicated papers and instructions. Well, going
into all those offices with all sorts of gapers belonging to my poor
dead husband, his-discharge and his railroaepapers and all things
like that which he,kegt so neat and careful, I thought.I would never
be able to understand i;Sat I was supposed to do and I would go from
offiLe to office, never seemed to get any further. I bed come to
believe that I wciuld -never get tfie pension that was coming.' That
,really scared me, because what-would I do .then if I couldn't work
myself? It wouldn't do 'to think of welfare. -I couldn't think of that!

So when I despaired of -ever,finding out what to do where tSN,
go, I fdnally told-my lawYer friend that I didn't know what to do and
He'seid. "Don't worry._ I'll take care of it," and he took those
papers and me and.we went through those offices wit4 no trouble at all.
BLit I think, what of all the people-like me who don't have a lawyer_ .

friend to show them the-way, hoW many, of them just finally give up,
-the Way I almost did.

So-there we are. I have my penion, which helpsoi-I have my work,
and I 5ut sOmethinkaway,so'that I have more in saving a-Ccounts than
'sometimes.I ban really believe.- I worry7some about prices and it makes
my heart sad to see what is happening to, this nice old neighborhood.
But I have my church,..my friends,.and I- haVe the people who,need me
and so long as I have all that, I thank the Good Lord; Now, let's
have Some cake. I said that I learned most of what I knOw 'when ,I' was
a little. girl. Well, this is a Cake which I learned from-my mummy and
I don't know where sheaearned,it, but I suppose it goes back a long
way. I've taught it to a.lot.of young peoplerahd I suppose it will be,
baked long-.after I'm gone to rejoin my husband.

'
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_

Carrie Blossom
1

-I came to Wew York In 1919, from Charleston, South Carolina.
"I'm'63 now. How old wbuld that Make me when'I came here? About 13,
I guess. I caMe here with my aunt, and we liVed in Jamaica, Long Island.
left Jamaica in 1934 and moved to New York. I went to School in

Jamai`ca.

'My father took me and'my two brothers andra sisteraridbrought us
from'the country; we was living in I think they say it Was Clarendon,,South Carolina, some place down there. I don't know much about that.
All I/know is that my father brought us from our mother's bouse d
brought us to Sumpter, South Carolina to-his mother. My mother took
sick, that's how' it was. I can remember only a little of my mo her.
I -1.-emember her when she took sick. Mostly I,lived with my aunt Now
my aunt was living in Charleston. My grandmother she had begun to get
sick, so she sentif6F my aunt frOm Charleston, South Carolina to get
me befcause I was the only girl-ethe baby girl died in the meantimeso
I was the only girl left. My grandmother said the boys could take care
of themselves but the girl couldn't,see, so she s6nt for myau.fit to
come and take me, and my aunt brought me from Sumpter, South C olina

-to Charleston and that was around about 1912, because my gran other
died.in 19151, So I lived in Charleston with my aunt.

'

I stayed with my aunt till I got married. I didn't go to no high
school. I just made through public school, the grade,school. I don't
think it-was lack of opportunity. I believe if I stuck to it I could
have had an education, because my.aunt wanted me to go to Iiigh schOol,
go to college, get an education, but it was just one of those things,
that's all. My aunt was in a position at that time that she could
afford to send me to school.'

, After-I got married I worked a whil I had, you know, the.babi
in between working. I had four babies: I was seventeen when I got.
-married. I first starteli working; I did housework, the 'same thing,
day after day. I went like to an employment agency and I got, you know,

' different jobs. At that time it wasn't too hard to get jobs around
here. In.1924, 1925, 1q26 you could always get some kind of housework,
like day's work mostly. I couldn't take a full-time job_. It wasn't
easy to manage to even work-,at all, with these kids,,but I had someone
take care of them for-me. Sometimes my aunt took care of them.
I didn't leave them alohe. Sometimes I had a'grirl to stay with them.
There was Very little money, but we kind of managed. My husband worked
on the race track, and he gambled a lot, so that was Ihe reason that
I had to, you know, try to keep things going, keep the children together.
And I'm still doing domestic work now. I work part-time now. -In 1934,
my first boy got killed by a truck. He was going on 5. He was getting
ready tip go into kindergarten-or first grade or whatever they call it
and suddenly he got killed by a truck. 4

9

It was 'etty:hard for us'idurincr.the_De _esilon 'Yes, it wap.
mme. I'm going to tell you it wasn't easy. I went'through-
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p_Le_n_q,. I didn't have,toomuch trouble with the jobs ra work on
because people was always very nice to me. I could always go back, to
each one, but the pay was very little. Mostly the food we lived on
was very skimpy. Like with apound of liver, a pound of pork chops,
you make ten yards of gravy. You know. , But it'wasn't easy, I'm not
going to say it was easy, but through it all I'm thankful that we came
:through. Many days I'd sit and think I should have paid more attention
to-my aunt and went out and'got-a good education and I probably would

=

have been someone today, you know,,,someone that *somebody else could
look up to.- But at.that time, some peop1e who could have gotten educa-
tions had the attitude that, well, there waSn't much opportunity for
them anyway and that was the reason a lot,of people gave for not wanting
to further their education. I could have'gone, but you know--young
girls, they think more of boy's than of edubation so that's where the
education went.

, Nowadays'I make $140 a month at thre part-time work I do I got
Social Security for a while, but I haven't4ot.that in three months.
I get Social Seburity from-the work I did. ;When you pay into Social.
Security, you are entitled to receive Social Security. On Social
Security you can work and caru up to $1,680\in a year. That's all
My job that I'm working now, I get take $140 a month. I get it like
the first and_fifteenth.,, And I still have to pay them Social Security,
out of that. See, I come home-with-7uh--every two-weeks $64.35. I-.
don't know what I'm going to get now from Social SecUrity, but the time

I did get,it, I goi it for December, and I got it January, Februar,
and March,j1 got $80.40 a month. And ,I haven't gotten none since then.
I don't knoW what is,the problem now. The last part'af 4r5,11,, I think
it was, they sent me a chefk for'$482, so Itook"that and I pt it
away because I didn't feel like I was sure I could keep,it. When I
was signing up for Social Security, theY didn't tell me that i was

goIng to get any--what do they c911 it--like back money. They didn't
tell me that I was going to get anything like that, see. -So when I

got it I took it and I put At up. I says thatrsaon I Tight have,to
start using it. And that wad- all that I have gotten since 'March.'--

Right near here they have an office. I've been there about four
-cr five times, and the,lady, she said she was waiting to" hear from t
people she wrote to. And I don't know who she ad to write to but it's
in the office, that is the excuse they give me. -She wrote to-them and
she:s waiting to hear from them. Then as soon as she hears from them--
then she'll let m'e know. -She says ihe didn't think, Imasentitled to

the lump sum check. Put it's kind of strange although she'knows that
I got this check, she's just not bothering. She just said that Ahe has

to write some place. I don't know, to tell you-the truth, I don't
know. I'm just sitting waiting.

As long as I can workI don't want welfare. They,are hard on

people on welfare. Listen, honey, I've 'been on welfare.= I was on
welfare also with my'children 'cause-when my husband and I got separated.

Course ve was on welfare before I leaves him. So welfare, I_guess



there's-nothing Wrong with welfare But I-feel that as long as I-can
.work and-earn mmoney, I don.'t.want no4welfare. Leave it for when I.
'can't do.no good for myself. .That'S the .way I feel aboUt ii. And I

think:i lot more of these people if they _Would fedi that way about it,
they Wouldn't be so hard ph geople on welfare.

.1 N not 65 yet. I got a little bit more to go. I haven't had- r

any problem with any-illnesses, where you had to have a lot of medichl:
attention. Once I had an operation and,Father McCann took care of that.
went to St. Vincent's Hospital. He took care of that for me so that

didn't cost me :nothing, but otherwise I suit myself, maybe once.in a
while I see a doctor for something. Nothing serious. You ow, they
take a lot of money.

I live here alone by myself. I have one room. This is it right
here. It is a studio, whatever You c all' it. .Just I have my own little .
Jcitchen. I have m,y bath- So that's'edough. don't like to go out,
in fact. Just once in a while I go to St. Charles Church to take a
bus ride or, something like that. I'll go on the bus ride. I'll maybe
gd to a dinner, if they have a dinner. Something like that. I like
to starin the house. I like to sit with the IN add Iiisten to the
radio. I don't watch alit the,daytime series. Not Zhe/givenaway things.
I cam say I'm very much-a loner. I don't like a lô of people hanging
ardundIt makes me kind_of-nervousI guess maybe_it's_stupid.
fvery'once in a while 1,go to a dance I like that. Something-that
someone has given and I know them well and it's a group that I like to

,he with, then I'll DS. But-to go see Something strange, I'm not for
it. Sometime people tell me it's Stupid to-stay in here by self,
but that's what I want. I like to,be-home.

Ldon't fear getting old. Really and truly*I don't think about
There's no,,sense'ih 'my thinking -about it. I try to keep myself,

as young'ai I cah. like to drink occasionally and if I find-that -
drink is going to dp me some harm, then I leave it alone: But I'm
not going to do anything to tear ipyself dpwn. .I try to keep mysel
up. I try to save a little bit. When the time comes-that I can't
wor'k, I will find'out if. I can depend ,upon these agencies that are
suppoped to help old people. That's what I will find out when I hive
to go to them.

;

I think that most people notOare pretty much 'aware,of.the agencies
that are sUpposed to furnish services, because IAcnow therewas a time
yhen especially a lot of black, people didn't really klow whatNthey
could get, where to go, you know-they were very_ confused about who
to see,*and so forth. It is not eaSy to keep informed, when there are .

so many different things, you knOW, everY year, soMething,different
going on, where they can get. help. From what I see,every,day, pn my
job, they go.mostly to the Priest and the priest directs them-. Thev
tell them where to go what charities are available, theCatholic
,charities. I=don't conpider myself a very religious person. Not at

- all. No, I am not going to say that. I don't f get to ask the Lord



to have mercy on me. I go to church on Sunday, and maybe once in a
while during the weekdays, but I am not going to say often. Sometimes

get a'sbell and go, saY, about two or r.three weeks', and then
won't go for a while, but I go to mass.

_Some people sit around and imagine that. kinds of things might'
happen to them. There micht be some_ good _thin& -that might hdppen;
I don't 1-mow : But _I wou1dn't -wept- to= get 'like-that,- you ialow, just
sitting. Now that is the first thing that people think that would
happen to me, you Imow, -that she's si_tting home all the time, loolang
at TV, doing nothing. You have a whole lot of time to think a whole
lot'bf....nonsense. But, you knoW, when I find myself be-eluting to thin

foolish things, then I -always jUst, take-. the _Bible and -read a
.little pasiage in the Bible and that pacifies me, or L take-nv ros'ary

d; say my rosan/.. You Imow,_ it kind of washes 'that out of nry mina .
ecause you have nip right, clia iciow, to think things like that. If I

see a spook in therq in the- closet, you know. Uh uh, no, I ain't
got there yet.

I imagine that some .of the older people are renlly "forgotten
people, but it seems that the older people that I know, when I see

them each day, they lools like they doing pretty good- But, I don't
get arbund that much. You know, I don't' do a lot of visiting. Irk
fact, I can't visit-sick--.people; I get-sick-myself. I don't like to
o to hospitals -and that's one .thing I can say that I should be

ashamed Of, that's an awful thing. But to visit the sick pieople, or
go to a hospital like that, I 'come on -and I get deathly sick in here
all by myself. And I care Very little about going to-the undertaker
and Seeing a 'dead person. That's another thing about me. That works
on my nerves. But so far I have-been very healthy. I Eaven't had,
-any major illnesses. So I rrenily haven't had to depend on any, of
these things, 'like Medicare and'Medicaid. And I hope that I never
have to. cSome people have opiiiions about these things, theSe agenci
that*Fthey are not what they are supposed-tb,be. But, .you fee, I
haven:t had no experience with them so I can't say whether they are
good or whether they are bed..

A lot of people that I have talked to, and especilly some of
those that are older, tell.-me that one, of the things they fear in
getting old is the whole problem of orirrie York. And it is not.
only in. New York. A_rui I feel terrible about'it. got held uji not
so long ago. My'rdaughter and I got held up. going _into her house.
I was going up the stai'rs.with her and these tIgo boys came by and,
you .knoW because I walk slower than MI5 daughter, and' you know, We

were ;tailing, and she was ahead of me, and I heard this =Fling in
.the'hall, and when I got to the stepd and now there is no sense in
me,trying to get up before anybody. else, so rjust stepped:aside.
My daughter was up a couple of steps, and this fellow rushed past me,
you know, so I'tn standing there waiting for the othex: man to go by,
and I turned arottud and" this boy, had a knife on me. I says, to him,
I pays, "Is this what you want? Tr - itl" I galie him. my pocketbook.

A



So the man turned around 'to my daughter. And he was trying to
do something, there was something he had in his hand. 'And .1 looked
and he was after,--her, and I screamed; so she said to me, "Oh momma,
don't scream, don't scream." She dithi't know that the guy down belovi
had my pocketcook.' Because I had given it to him. Oh, yes, took hers
too, but she dial."' t have anything jal hers. But she had just given me
twenty dollars and I had, it in theta.. I shouldn't have put it in
there. I ,should have put it in down here. But you know, it didn't
really frighten me, no, because; they weren't violent, and I looked at
the boys, and two clean-cut boys,'you wouldn't think. You'd thinjk,
my son, that's M-iat I. thought of when I looked in his face. I said,
"Gee whiz, he's juSt like my son, a nice clean boy'," and I said,
'This is what he's doing." d. I did -not get frightened until-I go;
home.

When 1-got in the house I started she-king, see, and 'since then
I ha.ve been a little shook up, especially coming up on the elevator;
I won't get ant I wait until there is someone in the hoi_l ding that
I know, and.'JAs of time- whqn I come in there are a couple of women
dDwn there eGing the same thang, waiting, you know, for sOmeone else
to come up. But, rim telling you, it-id a problem. This problem
seems to have gotten out Of band, it c-artainly has': It'say out of
hafid. A Nlot of older people seem, to think that these people prey on
older people. And,so do I., because, you see, the older people can t
put up a fight.. The only thing that an p..der person can do is just
to let them go -ahead and. take what they want. But a lot of time theY
will beat ar older petson, knock'ah older person down. You' know, she
don't want them to take her pocketlhook -and she will Put up a little
fight, ,and that's how .they get_hilt.t._ And I say, "Just give it to
them." I'm nOt-going -to fielt over: it.. If they want it, then take
it. But I hope it don't happen again -and I hope it don't happen to
anyone e 'beCause it is really no fun.

I have lived in this neighborhood since about 1 40 because I
used to live on 1143rd Street, and when they 'tore -ttat. down to make
housing, I came here. So since I left Queens, I have been-in the same
place, or somewhere- in ihig-general -area. If I have to live in New
York, I prefer to live around here, -.1,yhere people Iciow me. Back in-
198 or 1939, at that time I lived over,orr 123rd Street. I was on
welfare. I had-been on'welfare in Jamaica. Yes, I was on welfare
in Jamaica. That was when I, first got cn,welfare. The people at
welfare woUld take your insurance policy and turn them into the
surance company, mostly Metropolitan, that -was the only one that I had,
and they got about eighty dollars from this. thing, and the, insurance
people mailed ,me this check.

I thought this check, when I got t, I could use it any way. I
wanted, so I spent 'the money, paid some bills , which was, wise*, you
know, so a couple of days later the investigator came by and she told
me-about this check that I had got, you know, so she asked me, did I
have it 2 so I said yea 7 -so she sat there and she asked me where the

s



check was, and I said that' I had done spent it, paid my bills, bought
fbod and 'stuff for. the Children. ,

EightY dollars was nice at that time:
P-.nd she sat there and she deducted, that eighty dollars out of me, and
I didn't get a _cheek for about a mbnth, and that,money was deducted
from that check, and you, know, I had a tough time fOr 38- whole month,
because you, get the' check the first and the fifteenth. I had a, tough
time making ends meet.

But then I moved from Jamaica to New York. And I was living on
l35d Street; and that's when the investigator came to .my house and
told .me about finding my husband.- I was still on welfare. So,' sbe

told me, she. said, "Do you know where your hustand is?" and i said,
"No I don't." She said, "Oh, yes, you do. You know where he is."
I said, . "I don't know where mv husband is." She said, "Well, you have
-to go find him." I said, "1_7m not going to find nobody," I said,
"because When I Jeft my husband, I told him I Was not going .to eleeo
.uftder the same roof with him again, and I meant it. See." I. said to
her, "Now, if you ,find him, von live with him, because I am not going
to live with him." she said, "you won't get no more .checks."
I said, "OK," ,and sure enough, she shut me off.

. -

I didn't thirik she was -serious .about it. But phe shut me off.
So I went to the place where you had to 'go to, the .office. .At. that

time it was on 135th Street but they were 'in the' process ,of moving.
And theY were fixing up this other place. So for three whole weeks
I sat there with Other' mothers waiting to get checks, and they had
their'bhildren. Of; course the poor little kids were crying, you knoltri,
because th-ey were hungry, they, didn't have no ;Talk. Nobody cojild neVer
see you but sUper4isors.. So you just _sat and sat there and sat there,
from nine o;cloek in the morning i.Lntil they closed up and you go home
and- ypu 0=6 back the next 'morning ahd you just sit there and give
your name 'at the desk- and sit there. d you sit there. 'And so this

is what I did for ,hre e s

And .I was sitting. ere and salething say to me, "bei u
home and get yoursel a neil and -paper and. envelope,-.and
i letter to Mayor:LaGuardia.'" . So 'did that. I went to mv gar rri
house and. I borrowed an envelope 'anti--a dbeet of paper. 'and a two-cent-'
stamp And then I went..home and sat dawn and I wrote a letter. ,That's
one.letter _I Wbuld ,love you 'to see-- I gh Uld have kept a dopy.
didn'.t have sense enough to do-thoS.e thin

and go

,

I jUst poured it out. I guess it was some bad -English and- some
b'ad spelling; and everything. There was nothing fancy in me like that.
I just needed help. -And 'I told Nayor LaGuardia about all the other
mothers who were sitting in -the office-with their children, about how
their children were crying, because they're -hungrY, -and sitting/there
from nine o'clOck to five o'clock every 1 dky and nobody give us nothing,
nobody tell us .nothing, and I said that these women come-up in their
fine cars and with their furs and, dressed, pretty and walk Over to the
desk and get a check and we are sitting'there staiving and our ch.1dren
dre starving. -



put all that in that letter and 1 sealed it up and I mailed it,
- to Mayor LaGuardia. So In the meantime, this waS on rriday afternoon,
a friend of mine gaVe me the number for the mayor's office. told the
person who answered who I was, end she said, "ON, Mrs. Blossom," she
says, "1 have your letter right here in front of me." That'was the
quickest action i ever had in my life. Well,.anyhow, so she says,
"1'11 tell,you what to do. You go to the 131st,Street office and yoy
ask for Miss Davis," and 1 said, "Oh, I been trying to geerto Miss
Devis for three weeks. And nobody can get to her." She aid,'"I'll
tell you'what you do. You-go there and I'll call her. Aiili when you

get there, you'll see her."

And oure enough when I got there, was met at the door by Miss
Davis. And said, Miss Davis," and she said' to me, 'You Mrs. Blossom?"
I said "Yes." "Why did You write downtoWn?7, I said,. "Because
couldn't get to see you and my children are4stervimg,-and getting ready
to get p'ut out of their hnme. And the restof those mothers are
Sitting over, there the same way. Their children are crying end they'
are hungry. I had to write Aowntown." Well,,ge,took me in her office.
And she raised cain-with me,-but it didn't,make -any diffei.ence. She
had to give me a voucher far food and fpr my rent: And I didn't have
no trouble out,of them until I decided to get off: I st rted working
at St. Charles. I got myself a job that was paying me, you know,-

ough that 1 could pay my bills, then I.. gOf off.

11Y-children were pretty well 'grown upthen.,.The.boys could- go Sr

out and earn a little change, deliverinegroeeties, theY were.vicaiLir4
around #.grbeery: store., I-could.have,siVayed on-welfareif I.had:
wanted to. I couid have stayed-on, but---If didn't want:to.
stayed:on welfare'aboUt ten years, but:,OnlY because T had to.
,the children were old Enough so'I couiblZ:go ut Shd work, I:got-

.

welfare. ,





Deborah Smith

I came to Newark as a girl. I ame .froRichnibnd,. Virginia. I
came up here in 1909. I came here as a nurse, a child Tarse. I didn't
finish ,schooling but I decided that I wouldn't finish. I dropped out
of school. I was already employed when came up here. I came up here
with a job. I don't remember exactly who I was working for. I know
her name, but I can't think of\ the family's namel She got married up
here. She married this man, and he was Jewish 'and, he had a very unusual ,

namem a name that you don't hear very-often. And\ then I left them and'
I went to another family. And then I came' back to Newark. Ahd then I
went to Hackensack, I was there about three'bmonthS. Left Newark for a
job, a better salary. I was looking for more moneY.

tventy-five dollars a rnoitith, hand,
. You could get along with- $25 a month
10 a pound and pOrk chope were 10 a
quarter, and all that stuff. And look
You; gaot to -pay, $1.10 for fish now,

Good money- In those,days was
well, .g.1 Was working long day6 too
in those days. ,Erankfurters 'were
pound and fish°was 2 poUildsfbr
what you got to p,ay now for that,
more than that. It is- different;:
know whet I- mean. Becausq Ybu, kn
spend that and no more.' You have
muCh make

but you 'don t feel I no different you
ow how much you- ot to spend so you
to budget urself I dton't care how

And then I met my husband in Millington. I went.from Millington
back to Newark and then to Hackensack; And then I. came:back' and I 0-ext

,

married when I was in Hackensack. It wasn't for money-so much. I
wasn't so much in the money part,,, bpt I just liked to get aroun yoU
know. Get around and meet people and learn some ing.

Well, I met a lady from the Thirteenth Avenue, church, She was from
Virginia and she was a, teacher., sd' I met her and I. always, after I lefti
this lady _I told you about, I made:my home with her.. And she lived in
Newark, stie lived on North Broad Street. She didn't have no children,
just her and per husband, and so she took me in as a aild, practicRlly,
helped find Me some jobs. And then-I used to take music. ,I'd taken
music beforep I came to Newark. And then I told her that I would like
to cntinue music. So she gave me Mrs. Gaines' number. So I took
music off of' her .

\

And then at that time, Dr. Edwards, I he was paStor at the Thirteenth
Avenue church, he came to my -house, after I got married,_ because this .

lady, that -taken me as her daughter, she was taken sick so she' went to
the hospital. She 'came out Of the hospital, but she didn"t know where
to find her husband so I told her to come and stay with me and so she
did. And she lived with me and Dr. Edwards came to see us. And so he
asked me, to play. I had my piann. My husband give it to me-for my
anniversary because we had married. So played, so he said, "You
come doWn. You come over to the chuilch (and play 'for us on'Wednesday
evening." So I went over and I did. Sp he said,'"Now, that's your
piano, you play just as long as you want to." And I taught for a while
here in -.Newark .



I taught music, at the third grade. It must- have been in 1925.
I didn t. teach' right -through the7depression, bedause thm. I-7started
to take pn other things because. I can-do a- little of this and a ,liftle

of -that,; see... So then- 1..starta. sewing. I make powder puffs., I make

powder' puffs for a long ;time. A=.- powder puff is to. powder your face
with,.. so they :wouldn't give them, to any other coloteed Person .blit me.,

cause this fifite woman that was. doing othis wOrk, -see, and -she
taught=Lme how tOr---d& it And then ,she said that she would et met.a 'job,

which she-did.

I-didn',t sell them. I sewed for a faOtory. And _I used ,to make

a gross a-day. Yes, a gross ,a dly! I. had' -t-0sew "by.-hand .because you

make_one_by machine. Ana. then i -seWed that for a -long time,
but then after that. they went, out of business, so .rgct- another j-db;
Sewed doll dresses. So I sewed doll dresses up until I lost my si-
That was in 19146, or 1947. My sight got pretry bad.on me then, so
give it up. .The doctor told me to`.'

I never got bored.' -I didrVt.have tiMe. 'Troupe you see I had my

children You know, I had to loOk afier them, and. couldn't take a
steady job on account 'of me -haVing.-the, children, yoU.._see. I-just took

these liLtle jobs. That powder.pulf 3Ob, that -was at home. I 'brou t

the work home with me, and sewifigNy doll dreSses. I bring;t13em'horne-- -

,too, and do it, and they would come and picit-up the-work. : The way I
got thit.job, well, IT-11 telb you. I used to do drestmaking.and I
got this job -through a.lady .I used to sew for her'. I-used tO make'her

children's dresses and. sChool dresses and so- forth.. And I used to

.maice dresses for other people, and so 'that is how I-came tb.get,this
othet? joh I never used an employment -agency. No. No.,,No. No. Neve

been in one 'of their offices,.
-+

Xou asked me if. I .worked right through the depression. Wel
you w people, you get around, your know different people, you see.
There are a lot of people that know people,'but' still they have to- go
to the employment office,. Got tb have:referen6es and, all that kind:-
of 'stuff. So I didn't have to do nbthing like that.

-
Since 19146, well, I have been takingcare of my home.' Yes, and

I haven't done anything:special; outside of taking care of my home.
I live here- by myself- -Yes, I 'am here by filyself. I haven't cleaned
up this week; because last week I was goin.g out'. I was gOing to see
some friend of mine. The first people .1 met when I-first_ came .to Newark.
She's got, I think, seven- sisters and*brotbzret Thy are an llving,
but the 'Mother and- father have passed on. The'Y' are rdy oldest friends'.
They live out. on Long Island. They -hake a home do= to the shore.
SO she' had me over to her house on Sunday nna Harry take me over. She
knew me long before I was married.

was married_nine, years before I had any children. I was, married
on December 8, 1910. I -hadthree children. Donald," Charles and Patricia.
She works in the Veterans Hospital and Char s work,s for :the Internal_ _
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Revenue. He was in New rk they .tr-ansferred-himCto Eroo
e-He has lovely children. -

. .. , .

husband was d. musician-. But- he_worked fo -the Essex County .

Park Commission. He used to'he a watchman there. e was with them-
, -

li,_

twenty-eight 'years:. I .gueas you lalow what the Essex Coun-L1? Park'is...
;You- imow aedfoxid Park. Well, that is all in_Essex Comty Park. vial

.. he worked over in that direction, sg that's-why I 'moved here'. . I live
.

_
.

,

I on 5th Street and then we was looking 'for- a douse.
r

Well, we, came over here one Suri&ay, going over to the paric,. over. -

to the bench there, and they had a music, a band over.there to play on
Sunday. So we wasP walking out one Sunday with the kids and km come
up this street. And that Sunday; 'I sa:id to my husband, because where

--we-were then--we only'had three rooms.r,f_we.aiyed-on the third.
floor, "That wguld he a nice little shantly to get ill." I looked at
the yard, and said, "The kids, they could play dowil there." So we
'feral-id that the house-was for rent. ,,An Italian woman, she "'saw me at
the window arid she and her husba7nd opened:the window arid she sa\id,

. "Do you want to look at the rooms?" I said, "I wouldn't mind." So
she told her husband to get the keys. So she came and -opened the door
far us end. we came in. and looked' around in there. At that time it web
nothing but an old dump bUt we went all around and looked at it, and I
said, "It would be better if it were a whole 1-ibuse." And he said* that
he would see about it. And I said, "All, ri "

k

Afid so we had,sto go down StateD Street_ind see the landlord. He
'was down in his shop on-State Street. So that Monday My h'usband-Went

c- down -to. State Street to 'see him and when my husband came back he- says,
"He want people to come,up next Monday and he will permit me to see
the holise" So we did, and he said,, "I gixie him some money on deposit."'
So he says, rThe house is fbr rent or for sale-." Se I told him, "Well,
it is, a nice neighborhood, -but I don't care so mach about the house."
we stayed for a while,- than 'my- husband, he says , "Well, _if we " to
East Orange or Montclair, , I have to get up so early in--the Morning,
espegia ly when- the :W-ea--E-Her---fr-et bad,- don't yop. -know?" Arid so I said,
,"Well, you can walk 'from herE to your job.

And so I said,."We'll tke it oh acedunt of your Job, and the
neighborhood, it's nice." There were no colored people in the neighboi-
'hood. And so I said, "And I would like to get the ehildren.in a nice
school." So then- we. took it a_nd my sonwas.graduated from Garfield.
Grammar Sch9ol and Donald and Patricia from Earinger -and Charles was
graduated from Art High'. So we were fooking out for their-education.
And I didn't W,ant to bring-them up in a''strictly coloredfneighborhOod

'TZ

So I didn t come here- tolstay,, but, we- just stayed. We juth._
stayed and stayed.' We-bought 'it and--we---fixed it np. -:And.--.so.it turned
out all -,right:-. We have been-l-iere .fortY-siX years vie' ve seen, a -lot
of ,change, but still,there.ain'it but two colored familieS ;an this



.

block, that's all One time there-yes about eight colored Temilies
'here but after the Bittlemenp sold, their muses, all the Italian people
bought them,and-made- the colored people get out. So the colared people
next_door, her and I-are the Only-twd.eolored'People in here.' So phe
paSsed-.away in' February, and her.granddaughter=rents.thtzhodse out.
Her-granddaughter. lives,up in Bostan. ,S0 she just'reht's%the house out
and I haven't'Seen her sine ler.grandmether

This is Trimarily an Italian neighborhood. I think.the Woman next
door is Jtalian,: but her husband's 'Spanish. And Germans-dawn the street
a,little furthtr, and_nextItalians..10And across the street is Italian
'and:downfurther, 'and I think there is-samajrish-dround here somewhere.
_And-some_ Polish. Next door,she's Irish and'her husbehd.it_Italian, So
we are._all mixdd In, you knOill alid they 01 look-after-me. . They-are
.very nice to_mef

WE don't have any black-and white trouble bebause we are ail just
like one family. Yeh, we'are jus_t'like'one family, Yes, indeed. They
come in'here and Lent to know, "is.there anything I can do for you?"
They wailch and see that nobody come in.and see how' long theyare going
to stay;* Yes, they are watching me all right. .Yes indeed, so they're
very nice. And:if I say that there is anything I want, just call-them.
They watch the house and-they're watching me-.

I. belong'to the Red*Cross. 1 qid btlong to the others' Club',
the Doxie Club. And I belong to the Guild' At the blind school, we-
makes novelties and littlt things. You see,_ I made those things over
_there._ This Ss cerailic. We have that once a month. Every Saturday
we have something. .And every third Sunday wuthave open house. ,And.

,th third Saturday.we have sewing andthe fourth Seturday:1 think
that we have jeWelry. I go every week and every. third Sunday of'each

'Month. Andwe have Thanksgiving Dipner, and then we have Chidstmas
'Dinner, and we have George Washington's,Dinner and'then we have LincolA's

inner, and we have spaghetti dinndr, and we have bingo ont Sunday,
and wejlave the white elephant'sale, auctionini of'things.- "Cause
;wd fflake a lot of things that We don't bring home. We leave them at
the Guied And people who,went to buy them cen 4ave thbe. And they.
give us the money, but I dbn't accept any. I let that go to the
d we'have music and singag,- oh, we have k good time.1 Oh, we have

danding: Every Zhursday night, they have dancing

We have time for'ether activities beceuse, you see, dancing is
In the evdning. And we take up Braille because it,is kind of hard for
me. Itdon't know how to read something. You haire to'be sensitive to
letters, you know. And eo I haven't ever taken au interest-in Braille,
although it-would be very, nice if I did learn-;-, We have cooking class.
And We can take cooking and we can take up nursing.

,
The way I get dolin there is that on Saturday-I call up for a ride

different ones volunteer their'services, andvf I want to take a
'Spin or two, I'll call them I never kave any trouble, although



sometimes.it is hard ta get' a ride bdcause a'lot of pdople-are busy?.
,-You knq!:4.specially rnen folks.. They_have their work to do.. But we get

very seldom been Ieft. -rOur-sdhool opens at tikio-thir
"-From tvo-thirty to four-thirt. This right in the. heart of Newark,
near tp Penn Station. -

You ask me what my children are doing. , Patricia,
married James Perry In 1941. And she has-four children'. :James PerrY
and Thomas_and Betty a-nd4W1J4liam. Thomas, the second one, is-a detec-
tive in East Orange.' And he has two girls_ Those are my grandchildren.
Idlave a little boy four-years old. sMaryf my granddaughtdr,' she is
married tpo.- ny daughter works Ln the County Hospital. son-In-law

. F.I don't know where hp works. He's sickly. He can't work steadily.
His heart is not good. .Hp's been ovemeight.

d myson, Donald, well,' he graduated from Beringer and th&ri he_--
went to Winston-Salem, and then he went to Georgetown Universi Law -
School, in Washington. I am very'proud of my childlien.

_Qther_than haveh't had any- health'problems that require
hospitalization or anything like.that-.- Oply my 'eyesight, That's 01..
And I had-to)Teve- an operation on th-pm. And then Plied a hemorrhage
in my head-.'s,Butup until that -timej was in perfect 4ealth.'. Myihealth
is\perfect, expellent. P.never gat-any essistance.from any governthent'
-agencies when-I was-ill, and not noW.'-I don't get So'cial, Sacurity-
either.: -I don't work.so I guess that is why I never,got it. I theen,
-the ,work-I,did wa-S_at home. _All I get is my husband's small pension.
He paid Into Social- Securityi but I dan't get-no Social Securi
AnywaY, I just get-along wi:th yhat I have, don't you know?- I donf,t-'
have no expenses,- I Can't go,to any,.expense, I mean; with, ny honse'orhouseholdney to--do that.

. We'did not get"to .Charies. Now Charles he works for the Internal.
Revenne in New. York. He finished up school; he graduated from St. John',.s
.-College. And thenjae_warked'for theODB for quite -a while before he ,

Went into tbe.service. And then he went into the Internal Revenue and
he'has-.been there- ever,-since. He''s'martied nOW, And,his wife, she'-s
a teacher. And they have-two children,..a girl and a'boy. The-girl
she takes music.

There's a .lot pf music inmy family-. Yes, my people, on
side, they were all musicians. :They iiVed in MaCkleilberg-,-
My-grandparerits came:fromepe It's not far from Richmonth
I was never out there.

my mother'z't

'.Yes, but

I've-been to a canp meeting-_,- Oh yes, indeed.- -.1-useTto go there
when .wilsa kid, 'round aboutten years old.. We used to have them
after they,det through w411 preaching.. On-the camp ground-, Everybody-
had their table setup and you go aroknd there'.and you-could eat all
,the food you want% Fried Chicken and corn pudding and.Watermelan,

.,, thing, marvelous.

,



They start In August, see. The first Sunday in August, they'll
have it at this church, and the second at this other church, and then
the third Sunday, they have it'at another dhurch, that was the church
my mother's people'used to belong to. And people would come from far
and near, and I remember that my mother used to kill chickens. She
used to kill ten chickens and my father used to kill little goats and
they would be cooking that for all week. And I tell you, they would
have some food. And my mOther and anothier lidy, a lady name Lucy,
they used to get together and they had their tables set together, and
my father used to set up that table, as.long as this room. And theY
had that white tablecloth on the table, and they had that food set up
there, so that when you came-out of church, after church service was
over, and everybody would get around and start eating. And all the
watermelon was on and you used to have watermelon on the ground, and
they put them under the table. And, after they finished eating the
food, then they started cutting the watermelon and then start slicing
the,watermelon, serving the watermelon. It was'good.

You ask me if I get lonesome? You kidding? I got the piano there;

I got the phone. I can't see, but I just' feel the keys on the piano.
I don't get'lonesome; I got my work tO do. Sure, I have got my work

to do.. How can I get lonesone, all the work I got to do? I-keep

this whole place clean and spotless by myself.



PART II

bUERTO RICANS
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Puerto Rican.youth

Introduction

Young Puerto Rican men and'wothen tell about their lives and
experiences from a very different point of view from that of most

older Blacks. Where the Black man or woman looks back over a long

life and ofth'att'empts to sum up its meaning, the young Puerto Rican

l6oks into the future and tries to'understand whether his or her
experience or the experiences of parents provide some way of under-
standing and coming to grips with what the future may hold. In

particular, these young men and Tlomen want to understand-what scope
they have for fulfilling their des5reS and ambitions, vAlatoptions face

them and what forces,sboth internal and external, will influence their

choices.

But both groups take it for granted that they are minoritiei,
that they are'part of a recent wave of migration to the North even if
individually they may have'heen part of New York for generations.
They also take it for granted-that they are not like earlier immigrant
groups in New York City, that they should not be compared to other

ethnid groups. They 4o not find any consolation inbeing told that
earlier groups suffered, were packed Into tenements, became sick and

died, were unemployed or underpaid.

But here much of the similarity between Blacks End Puerto Ricans

ends. For one thing, the older Blacks, those who migrated from the
South, either made the decision to move on their own or wanted td come,
regardless of the heartaches the move might hEme caused or the nostalgia
which a Southern childhood Cr youth now occasions. SeCondly, almost
ail older Blacks take it more or less for gran-ced that their destiny

is inextricably linked' with America, that in that sense they are,more
American than any immigrant of the 19th or 20th century. Their
argument with America is about their status as Americans, not about
whether'they are Americans in the first place. Finally* many of the
older Blacks have been in New York or Newark much longer than have
the Puerto Ricans, they live In communities that are much larger in
population, they have achieved some, eyen if slight, degree of
influence and some political power. And Puerto Rican youth are apt
to know that, bad as the lot of the ordina Black in'New York, the

lot of the ordinary Puerto Rican is worse.

To many young Puerto Ricans it is a matter of importance to
understand why their families left Puerto Rico. Therefore elvents

J,

It still .comes as.a' shock to many young Puerto Ricans to .

learn just how much worse that lot is..,A recent publication 'of the
Regional dffice of,the Bureau of Labor Statistics,-"A SociorEconomic
Profile of Puerto Rican New Yorkers," gives some details.of the
position of Puerto Ricans, emphasizing that a relative decline took
place between 1960 and 1970, a declihe which has almost certainly'

continued and probably been accentuated.
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that may have occurred before their birth have potentially great signifi-

cance. The past is part of their present in a way that is simply not
the case for almost all other.iAlgrant groups.2 But that past is also

unique in American experience. Regardless' of their feelings and beliefs
about Puerto Rican independence, almost all young Puerto Ricans feel

that the presence of the United States in Puerto Rico is forced and

alien to the island. Therefore, a critical date in the past for them

is 1898 and a critical period, as they see it,.determining to some
extent their own development, is what took place in Puerto Rico in the

early decades of the 20th century during which the United States wSs,

rigorously tryidg to transform the island'and the population on.it

an En ish-speakini and'Amerieanized people6 4.
While most young Americans have almost no concern about what may

have occurred in the time and areas in which,their grandparents lived,

many young Plierto Aicans have a cOnsuming interest in what happened to

and in the-island during that time- Their understanding of that perio

J determines what they believe themselves to be and what they believe

they ought to strive for. From their point of.view, moreover, the
critical forces and events that determined,th'e cliaracter and experiences

of their parents and grandparents are diredtly related to their own-

character and lives. Twe examples.may illustrate this connectien more

coficretely.

When the tjnited States took control over Puerto Rico, one of the

primary objectives of the U.S. policy was to raise the educational

leVel of the Puerto Ricans, while at the same time transforming the
language of the island Into English through the instrumentality of the

school. It-Was the policy of'the U.8. authorities in charge ofeduca-
rion not to use teacherhyho had a Spanish accent and the school
curriculum was carried out in English. Teachers were imported'from
the mainland and no real effort was made to-give them an understanding

of-Spanish culture or behavior patterns.

. The result was, with some ,exceptions,,what might have been

predicted, an educational.disaster. It .was impossible to turn the

island into an English-speaking territory and Puerto Rican children-

u ually deeply resented their teachers and were in turn often treated
th,d ntempt and harshness by school personnel. The long-term eanse-

quenee as that several generations of Puerto Ricans, including in most

cases th grandparents and parents of Puerto Rican youth now in 'New

York CitJi, -went to school far fewer years than did mainland Americans
and during these years of schooling they were unable to achieve the
,reading and computational skills in English associated with the gra:de

level at which they finalIy,left the school system. In the usual case

2. Perhaps young Irishmen, recent immigrants, or yaung Israelis,

living in America, have something of the same sense of inextricable
involvement ina part of the world which is not part of the Qontinental

U.S., The attachment, in the case of young Plierto Ricans, is reinforced

by a number of factors, not the least of which ds the ease and frequency
of travel betv;een the island and New York City.
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their ability or incentive to use Englishwas minimal and of course
etheir education.in Spanish was neglected, except where the family itself

-was able to provide it:.

Young jerto Ricans in New York know that their parents generally
came to New York relatively poogly prepared educationally,.handicapped
by language problems, often feeling that.they were educational failures,
frequently suffering.from a lifelong sense of inferiority because of
school experiences. They also feel that their parents can give them
little or no guidance in school ana'sometimes have little interest in
what they do in school. To many Puerto Rican parents the school remains
an alien and forbidding institution which emphasizes their lack of power.'

The second example ofa_proce occurring in-Puerto Rico, in this
case again spread over severalzen rations, which has,a, prefound
relationship-to, patterns ofbehavier and self-concept of young.Puerto
Ridans ip New Ybrk City, is the---transformation of-the Puerto:Rican.
economy which-took place in-several stages,followingthe American 'seizure
of power.

Parenthetically it might be well to note=that much of what todk
place would have taken place in any event, but the American presence
may have forded the pace of the process to d considerable degree and\
in any-case Puerto Ricaps, particularly young Puerto Ricans, often. \

believe that the suffering and disblacementfthat occuxTed was tlle result
of-a more or less deliberate American policy which was designed to
expleit the island's natural resources.and its supply oicheap labor.

One,stage of the process or economic transformation, well under
way beforeN1898, took place In agriculture. Plantation cultivation of
sugar on a large scale expanded and many of the-smaller farms disappeared
in the procest. At,the,same time, the island experienced asharp G

increase in the rate of population,growth. Low wages, underemployment
in agriculture (the field Tworker in sugar cultivatiop worked .scarcely
more than half a\year), coupled with increasinebnemployment produced
mass poverty in the countryside. Specialization in the cUltivation of
a few cash crobs reached a point .where the island was,to a-significant
degree dependent upoa. food Imports for its day-to-day'sustenance. In
J1965,'less than,ohe percent of land in cultivation in Puerto Rico was
devoted to vegetables. Almost-80 percent was' in tobaceo.or sugar.--The
continuing'crisis of Puerto:Rican agriculpure is vividly illustrated by-
the fact that between 1965 and 1969, a time of'generally booming
conditions in.the worldreconbmy, the amount of land cultivated in
Puerto Rice fell by 37lpercent!

1.. This circumstande may explain why-to,other Puerto Rican parent
particularly those who have been-brought ug in New York, the issue of
who controls schools cangbe such a burning one as witness ihe lbng
controversy associated with Luis Fuentes and an East Side New York

-.school district s'vhere a preponderance of Students are'PuertoiRican;



The response of government was to push the industrialization of
the island through what was called Operation Bootstrap. Since the
middle of the Great Depression of the 1930s, industrialization and
urbanization have, proceeded rapidly. One result has been a significan
increase in per capita income.f In 1969, per capita income (in 1967 -
dollars) in Puerto,Rico was abOut' $170, one-fifethat of the mainland
United States.' By 1965, it had risen to about $750 (again in 1967
dollars), somewhat more than one fourth of the mainland figure..., In,
'omewhat more than a generation', cash incomes had grown considerably,
but meanwhile a much larger proportion bf the population was urbanized-
and therefore much more.dependent upon the market for goods and services.

Although incomes on the average did go up, a high rate of unemploy-
ment-was also a feature of island:life, particularly among those whose,
earnings were lbwest even When--they'yere employed. In 1960, after a -
generation of Operation Bootsfrap, one out of .4even men wereofficiAlly:
unemployed. A decade of economic dxpansion reduced this high rate tb
only 11.5 by 1970. .in 1972, it was almost as high as it was a dozen -

years earlier. It comes as something of a surprise to an Observer who-
isused to mainland rates of uneMployment to discoyer that.the,-rate
of unemployment for women in Puerto Rico is significantly'ldwer than
it is for men; a reflection of the Amand for service workers, women

.-operatives in-lightindusliy', coupled with the relatively low labor
,force participation rates of 'Puerto Rican women-z

Since NewaYork City is only a few hours and a hundred dollars
away by.air and since Puerto Ricans, American citizens legally since
1917, are as free to move to the mainland as any-mainland resident is
free to move from state to state, it has been inevitable that moVement
between the island and New Yorkwould generally be substantial (in
both directions, it should be emphasized).

_

The most,puwerful forpe motivating movement to New York has always
been the prospect of emPloyment. For the overwhelming majority of
Puerto Rican men wh'ES came to New York from the island this has meant
employment in low-paid service jobs or as operatives and laborrrs In
plastic factories, toy factories, metal working plants, and the garment
industry. Educational barriers:language barriers, lack of experience
- all combined to channel-Puerto Ricans into a_relatively.narrow and
low ranking sector of the city's occupationathierarchy. -.Coupled with
all of these factors, underpinning alrof them, was a pervasive network.
of discriminatory barriers, strongest-in just those areas where upward

0 ,

mobility might have otherwise been'possible.

Once located in New:York; any economic crisis.or peraonal crisis
coUld push ihe Puerto Rican family'into the-welfare system. UneMploy-
ment, 1317-health, the break-up of a husband and wife, ell.these'events;
largely because the familysunit had little in therway,of'other resources
tefall back On would usul y in short order-lead the family



or the individual to welfare agencies. Althou the Puerto RicanscUlture

had traditionally placed very severe sanctions upon idleness on the part

of an adult male, the differentials between welfare payments in New

fork City and those on the island'ensured that some Puerto Ricans would

dhoose to stay in New York City when:confronted with a choice between

-welfare assistance there or in Puerto-Rico.

Although.many PuertooRi6e:,s fell back upon welfare assistance,

the great majority of-Puertn Rican men still continued their attachment

to low-pdving -service, operative or laboring occupations. It must come

come as something of a surprise to most,Americans to learn that propor-

.tionately more Puerto Ricans are members of,the labor 'force than is the

case with the rest of the population of New York City, In 1969, for

example, 78 percent ofrell Puerto Rican men

were in the labor force compared with 75 percent for the city as a whole.

This is jn part due to the fact that ihe Puerto Rican population

is relatively younger and that proportionately so many of the young

,population are in the laber force, since so many of them are not In

school. But even in the prime working age groups, from 25 to 54, some

93 percent of all Puerto Rican men in the poverty areas of the city were

'in the labor force, as compared with 94 percent for the city as a whole.

It is only when we look at men 55 and Over that we se6 i sharp distino-

tion'between Puerto Ricans and the rest of the population. In these

.older age groups, the labor force participdtiOn rate of Puerto Rican

men.is indeed lewer; -It is significant that one of the,major reasons.

for not wdrking given by these older Puertok Rican,men-ii-ill health,

a reason which is seldom mentioned by the rest of the city's older

workers: A'lifetime in low paid occupations, (ping laboring or oppra-

tive werk, has undoubtedly con ributed to this pattern of debility and

chronic disease.

We have detailed some of the aspects of the economic transf ations

which have taken place in the lives of the parents of Puerto Ric

youth.in New York City because they have contributed to "the general - -

sense, among the young people with whom we talked that they can expect

,little guidance or assistance in their own seardn for a livelihood or

career from their, parents' experience. When a father or mother has

kepta,--family going through thick or thin by working at law7paying

menial bccupations, their children can often express admiratien'and

appreciation, while they also resent and reject the pattern'of, work

ekperience which has led to the parents" long years of hard and rela7

tively unremunerative work. ,When a parent has failed in these efforts,

has been Unable to stay employed, has left the work force, then an

attempt by that parent to inculcate a work ethic which places primary

-emphasis updn'the valuk of work,iscapt to be greeted 'With derisi09.

Young Puerto Ricarth reject the kind of work that their parents

usuRTly performed and they are aware that the city is not going to

offer as many of these jobs in the,future. The sharp decrease in=

,factory'employment in tn last few years has of course hit the Puer o



Rican worker very hard. The loss of many low-level service jobs looms

ahead. Young Puerto Ricans In New York realize that only through

Increasing entr into white collar occupations-can they-,expect to break

out' of the pattein of low incomes and chronic urvApioyment and under-

employment which beset their parents.

That is why It is such-a critical matter for them, ,a matter of

survival but also of self-definition as well, to be able to answer the

question, what am. l,'American or not? It is significant that all the

young Puerto Ricans we spoke with at some time in our'talk often used

the expression, "they." When asked what they, meant by that term, they

answered, 'White Americans" and when asked who they meant by "we,'"

they said,'"lls, the Puerto Rican." They did not pause to think about

it. This is_simply what these two essential parts-of the language now

mean'to them. Their.sense of the future revolves around how they view

the future relationship between' the -"we" and the'ythey." They will

not accept the definition that their parents submitted to.



Ramari Gonz

, I was living down on East 5th Street, between Avenue C & D,
used,to shoe shine. I was quite good at it. 'You could do it some
place where peOple get together like in restaurant's, alcafes
where they would have to stay for a while at least, you know, and
then while they're eatinga hot dog or somethind, why.not shine their
shoes, or'catch them when they're coming outside;

I'd,say to my friend, 7W-hy don't we go outside and play or do
something in the ilea< yard?" It was the slums, ,and it was almost

eta jungle, a big play area from building to build'ing, and he'd say,
"No,'no, no, "I've got to get-some Mbney." It was somie,toy that he
wanted, and he went inside, pulled out histthoeshine bqand he went'
out and he got some change, and I was fascinated. I said., "Hell, I
want to do this 'too." At;the time I was in the third grade I think.

vIt was never steady mOney, nothing you could re y keep a tab on-..
Remlly Pll you had was hope because you were so.inexpd4ienced that
you-couldn't realize certain things:you know. I'm amaz d that we
were even able to analyze the problem: well, this is a p ace where,
a person has to stgy, and might get him here, you know, and just now
I am even amazed at,the fact that you just hoped to get l54)a shine.
That Was kind of expensive, even though sometimes you used to hit
them for 254 if they looked like they didn't know any better,-,but some
knew that was too.hig1-1*. Ponly dilt caught once, and I said, "OK, OK,
154." There was standard price forft shoeshine and you kind of kept
to it and if yOu saw a guy-raising It td 254, you know, you hever
bothered him about it. You just kmpw that he was wheeling and dealing
and that something was going on,.and just watched to see what wenil on.
I staYed More or lesa close to,home, because w -were on welfare
I always had to'keep any eye 'aft fo'r the case wb ker. We didn't w
to get caught by-the caseworker--:(it was, stupid.

We were all,on Welfare, the whole area was. The caseworker would!:
not wantus to shine shoes. It was considered an "added income," and
they said that it was illegal and you couldn't'be caught doing it.
East 5th Street, was'a slum area and my family was on Welfare. I wast
on Welfare till I was 21; that was-last year. They kept you until 2l;
they cidn't case what you do, whether you're,in scbool, Ar whatever
you're doing, and then- theg cut off automatically:. It was nothing*
you thought about it was so natural..

In a way this stiuck me because .evn though everybody'down there,
kneW that everyone was on welfare, some would trY to putt you down
for\something they were into too. Maybe you'd come in with a pair,
of socks or gloves, and they'd say "Hey, did the welfare check come
in?"; or else they might be'cursing at somebody, they would be calling
his mother*everything, and all of'a pudden- you'd hear, "Your mother's
on welfare," and I'd think, "Why don't,you drop dead; your mother's
on welfare too. Everybody',s on welfare;. what are you talking about."

,
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I couldntt understand,what was gOing down until l'Id_gotto
ut 6th srade and I said, "Oh, wow, welfare isn't -such a hot thing,

is it; I _mean, to be on welfare is remlly bad." And so froth-then.
_

oh--I never,denied sit, I just never had to self it, I didn't heve to
teil-anyone,that'yllat on welfare. It was almost like you were a
lesser something:or other.

)

-e-It always gave me a:Scare. Somebody
Would be up here, and I'd be dawn here. That's= why I ;lever tried-
to deny'it, because that would be stupid, but if somebody didn't have
to know, there was no reason, to tell him,

It had an effect, at school. It never . came .up directly,' but you

cola& k The- students; even though they were living in the
same area that you were, who weren't on welfare, they'were different,

%you knew it,-they seethed differentthey talked, acted, differently'
and it'seemed like_they Were'treated-differently. They responded to
things, like ihey-werethe most Studious tYPee, they were the more-
neatly dressed', they seemed more sophisticated, itore adVanced, and

'-they seemed to be the -6nesthat,were always closer to the teacher
_-
than f.

spoke primarily Spanishthe first language I-ulearned
.t6 speak' was Spanish. .Usuaily the tiniest thing will give you Some,
Ofthereal'story about-the, mem. Pronouncinethe Word,"Qh,"-slightly
il.fferent from "0,." that's the-Spanish inflUence. So'you know-that the

-major lahguate influence on him has been English_or Spanish;

r

_

When I first went'to school I could handle both)_anguages, but
English was still somewhat of a problem to me until, I think,,high

school. The first school I went to was a public school. I went to
parochial school when I came to live with my aunt and uncle, to

A
Corpus,Christi grammar school. Before that, I'd takeh some religious
instruction when I was a kid.down around East 5th Street. But in
the first years of schoold didn't have any feeling of success
failure. , ,

I doh't even know how I passed the grades. I don't remember

taking b:ooks home. I todk my hotebookI remember that, but I did
have this feeling of achievement. I-can remember even'the words and
the first book, but that was not reinforced very much by my family.

-First,of all, it was a big thing to be able to read.' Any time
I did it successfylly the teacher'felt satisfied; there was a rePily

good_feeling about it; 'guess thatswas what was reinforcing it.
I never felt that I was classified by the teacher as sdme kid who
couldn't read, or a dumb kid, or.anything like-that. But I did not
feel that the teadher was encouraging me either. No, it was that

.when I did it correctly, I felt good, and I :1Ialew I was doing it
right:by the teacher not saying anything, You Icnow, that you should
have pronounced it this way. When there was a lack of inspruation
or correctiOn, that to me was OX, and then'I'd say, ,70h,, w, I'm
really doing gdod at this.- I cap't'read too fast, but I do-it."



And,then the picture was there, and here you were getting the idea, .

reinforcing it eVen more., like if you cpn reads' all of this, you know
exactly what's going on in the' picture, you -don't even have to think
about it,- it's right there.

A number of children are classified by theteacher very quickly:
There were the "in" stmdents; and. they'd be primarily the white,
-midtile-class students, and then there'd be the rest of .the students
in the class whd would just be put don one side. There were sik
different classes in grade three. 'If ybu were a three-one, you }mew
you were bright. I was in three-five, so that gives yon an idea of
where I started.

There were two testing grounds for youschooVand your friends.
With your friends it meant how well you could survive, how well they
liked you, you know.r .There was 'always clear proof of liking, "H
let's go over here," and you laiew you had some pull with them, or else,
"Do eme a favor, if you don't do Me a favor, I won't tan( to you,", and
I'd say, "Get out of here, go drop dead., I 'don't care, kill you,
things like that. Aiid in school because we already knew that we
weren't part of that little clique that was just teachers, and favored

ildren, the testing ground was, .7How much could you get away with,
what can you do?" With me it wasn't so much how much I could get
away with the teacher directly. It was what I could do behind the
teacher's back without anyone ever realizing it. I. was not the
prima' donna of the 'class', at least nit one of those that was dixectly
put down' by the teacher. If I gdt that feeling, it Igas never direct.
Every time I used to see my friends get pissed or something (I mean

°get caukht by the teacher), I'd say, "Oh, somebody's gonna get mean
throw something at the teacher."

Getting caught. by the teacher meant, "You did this, and you know
it, young man. you:know." I got' caught once in first grade, and I
didn't eVen-do what she had accused me of. And after that I said,
"OK, I'm gonna fix wagons around here and I'm gonnalfix th6n" godd.
I catch a little girl like that I'm gonna break 'her face open."
I was mad, and. I said, '"I'm gonna start doing thinga."

0

9
- Now, it's not tod easy to remember good experiences in school,

but in third grade we had Mrs. Osborn and something happened in third
grade. Everything just Seemed to come even more easi.ly, I don't know

:; maybe it was because I was put in too stupid a class, but it
just came so easily. It'soot that .I had the feeling the teapher,
really liked me at that point, but suddenly school was a place Of'
success and it was a pleasure, you know, because all of a sudden it
became easy. I didn't mind going to school beeause anything they
could throw, at me, I could:take one, two, three, fill it out, elle
it backtake a test, one, two, three, give it back.

And from grade three-five I went into four-one, and 'then I
tayed in the one classes. That was a big jump, fr9m five to one,



it surprised me. I couldn t imagine why. Maybe they had, placed me
in the wrong class at "the beginning, but whatever happened, what 'I
did in third grade placed me in the first clats in fourth,.grade..

I didn't realize that the teacher had noticed me, but when that
mcive had come ins, I said to my friends; "Hey, man, guess- where I'm
,goi3-1g, to four-one.' 'Don't even touch Me, man!" It was a big ego
thing, but it.was only slightly more difficult. Like )I said, some-
thing must have hapPened in third' grade because it wasn'-t that
diffiicult. I just know I lept on passing and here I, am. I know I ,had
to pass, I didn't-repeat any grades. I remember someone,by the nam.e
-of Gail, she wts a Jewish girl. She was not on welfare, also dressed
nicely, and :also very intelligent,' so I always felt, even though she
wes my classmate, I always felt very 'cautious when.I was with her,
nervous, because you know, you were supposed to be a durrnw and this
chick was bright.

I think the teachers in the one classes were' a rittle more
demanding'. I kind of got that from their personal ,life styles.
These teachers were-a little more strict with, certain,things, whereas
the/ other' teachers were a little bit more loose, a little bit more
relaxed. - I don't know how much my family appreciated What I was
doing in sChool- I thought my mother never really cved. As long
as I didn't have to repeat a grade, af didn't miss any clasSes,

t play. hookey and stayed, out of trouble, that was-it. I was
'tot 4 that- you had -i:u.getr a good education but it was a Momenta
kind df thir y;ju know. Like a report card was there, she Td .have
to sign J.-, -Key, I dt like this grade," oi; something. r-You wou/d
thjk. -/i-ILzself, "So what, you don't like the grade, big deal,"
you what does, that mean to me?: Nothing, you know, it just
seeme.L: traditional thing, that you had to put up'with the
mouth leas,t fiire minutes and then, it was just fdrgotten.
She !c,13.1dn't -even reMember what she told .me, so it was just nonsense.

' I had oneolder brother, one younger sister and two younger .
brot1-12rs. my older brother, he didn"_t relatep.t6 school at all.
When I was about ,'Lght, We had both gotten into druga, and I.Was
able to stop it a41;. le never really could.

It .'started with you know, you get into some beer. My. brother,

and I4yere drinking ome beer and then,' I remember at '509 East 5th '

Street, right behind there, they were just beginning to build, up the

back a little.. Right.inside it a brick was missing, and I put my
hand in there for some odd reason, and you know I found a junkie's
kit; found an,eyedrovper, a bulb, you knew, I found the whole thing:
That' d. when IF started; like 'I didn't know what it was, and rwanited

to throw it aigay, and° the other ,guy says , "No , don ' t 'do that--the
guYs, you know, they have to have that little' thing,-otherwise they'll

kill you. So "was interested in finding out how it was used and,

what it v s used for and wnat' Ld you put Inside, and I found out.



I was eight years old, or maybe even younger. And my older
brother was about ten or so.. And he just stayed with it. And I
continued but the frequency increased up to a certain point'and ihen
I just stoppedoyou know.. His just kept on building up and increasing,
whereas mine was every now and then, things like that, you know, like
I would screw around or something like that. It was very much papt

.of the whole scene. It was an accepted thing, you know, llkeyour
mother's boyfriend. -It was a commonly done thing, you know, you walk

'In, and you shoot It up.

I wasn't really aware of the dangers of it. It was so accepted
that they taught ydu, like yO4 gp to school to learn how to do some-
-thing, it was:a taught thing. They Vaught you exactly what.to do,
when to stop, what to watch out for. And also with sex, you know,
I' e they taught you certain things that you knew what to do.

By "they" I mean fellow 'students, my brother. 'My,brother was
he one who always sort of added color to the whple thing, you know,
flied in the holes, you know, little spots I was missing. I would
ask, 'Yeah, but what:about this, I don't understand," and he would
just-straighten it Out, give you reasons why, things like that. So
naturPlly you wquld gain experience from your'friends, -Then doing
thething so manY times, after wwhileyal were considere4 one of
the teachers. Like this guy doesn't know, and he'd ask, "Hey, yop
know, what-happens, do yOu have to let the blood come up first, or
p you shoot it in right away?" "No, no, you got to let the blood

-- come in eiasy.as it,goes, otherwise, whoosh, you're gonna be as cold
as that wfood."

You felt it was like a step of advancement and you were booming
along, but it was no big deal. Maybe at,first, it was almostaike,a
sacred thing* You just don't laugh about it, youdon't brag about,it,
you don't joke about it, you don!t talk about it, unless you -were in
with'dertain-people, and it was something that you didnkt question
either. It was just a_n'aceepted

N '5 It was just like this. You get up in the morning, you brush
Your --teeth, and when certain friends wanted to do if, "OK, come on,
why-da'n't we go dawn, why don't we do it?" It wasn*t thatsT needed-
it ori,anything like that. It was just, "Yeah, OK, come pn, why doh't
we do it." Bui when I think of the risk of it now, it frightens me,
to_.:look back at it. Now when I-even prick my finger, I break into
a cold sweat! .

f

- I gu'ess I'mlaughing now, but when they try to gef a. blood type
out of me, I-have to go through pure-hell, practically, just to get
the needle into ijry arm. It's just like I waat to Say, "Don't get
next to me! Just stay'away from me with that thing." 'Even when I
went to a medical center last year and they had to take some blood,'
'just to priek my.finger,_I was in a cold sweet. Aod then when I.
finally lelt it, the nurse saye,''"Come on. Kids don't. even.notics



-1 prick them. Kids I can understand.". Atthia age believe me that_ _

bothers me.'

-1 I guess as you get older, you realize the dangerp. But what they
were teaching me'when I was a.kid was so automatic that even though
there was a danger, I guess it vas just something that you'accepted.
Now maybe when you got older yoU might say, "Now what would.happen
if this were to go on?" But at that age, I just didn'.t question it.

I haVe a younger sister and two'younger brothers. And I suppose
they're-using me,now. as a niodel, at 'least one of them is. -I, thin

my sister is making an effort now, cause .she messed. it up a little
for herself,-but the adapt of the two.younger brothers; he goes to -

Poly, which is right next to Fordham, and he's receiving very-good
grades,-and he says, "Man,. you know, I got to do it, look.at all the
sattention'Ramon gets and-everything like that-, yau know,,I got 'to do

it, man."

t

It is 'a satipfaction for me -Là have him look tp to me. 'I listen

to,him, and I s*ay, wow', that's really good. He's in his sophomore
year, I'm ,not even certain. You-know, we neve-r- were really that'
zCiose,.and I;don't really-know ages very well: Like I'm I even

know my older brother's agerm.-pretty sure,he's two,year
The younger, Rids, they look up to me. They.always used t up,

to him, and it's only been recently'that they'Ve been looking Up to

me now, you see, and now I.gueSs some of them have'both the influences
IIDW. My older brother.now looks to'me, you see, I guess that's when
he started tryingtto =go back and start all over again, but lt's a

hard-road. ,He kind,of figures it7s too late. He doesn't really
have enough motivation or belief. He his some, but it's too bUried

I-think. I can see it, but it's S6 small =t1at I am not sure he'll-
,

- ever do it.

I4.don't know how to account for the-difference between me and-

m3= older brother. Maybe he was-under greater'pressure, or maybe
there was stronger peel, group influance'on him: I think that would
have had to be it', because, you know, he was'older, so that tyPe.of
effect-would.be 'much stionger on him than it was on me, because the ,

younger you.are, the less you care ialat the group wants do, you

know. It's always what you want to-do that interests YI:,-and if
you do it all by yourself, I felt even better. Even today if I do
.things by myself,I feel a lot better. I feel more relaxed-, and I
enjoy doing things ,on ry Own. For example, I retlay enjoy just
being in a library and just.studying, studyingi,studying.

'-

Of'cOurse there's other possibilities. You,can 'be im.the school.
building.and look outside there and see aIl the streets and feel a
tremindous pull to go out there where you can be what yoU feel is

natural. There-can be-a' big.gap-between.the.school and the sOcial
existence,so that'you finally simply,drop out,of. school. There

,
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have been times wbem_the pull of thq stree_has beFn_verY slmong in

me. Every time I'm working in the drugstore and I look outside I

just go crazy.- Sometimes the owner of the'store gets io the point,

no matter how,well I work, where he wants'to fire me because, especially
during the warm weather, I've got to step oht.

When he sends me on a delivery, no matter how cold it is, as

long as I'm warm and confortable, I don't mind going outside. I say,

'Fine." I put on a Warm coat, my scarf, gloves, hat,-and I'm out.

Sometimes.I sit in class and I look outside and I say, to myself,

"I'd most rather be out there!"-even though it an Interesting class;
Up until recently that pill was 'very strong to go down East Sth Street.
Every summer I would have to go down, or every chance I got during

the warmer weather. Soon as spring came, you know, like high school;

and more recently i down to the Village, down to East Still ,

Street-.- I don't know why, but I always go down there. That-was sort

of home base. It.was sämething I had to do, and you would see the

Changes sometimes you would see the people. It wasn't until about

two or three years, after I had gotten out of there that everything
had changed to the etent where I didn't recognize people, or people _

didn't recognize me any more. One boy,- LoUis, he and I were like-the
closest friends,you could fimd in 6th grade. But I went down once,

and my sister knew him and he,remembered her, but he just didn't

recognize me; he didn't know me. He said, wYou, I don't know you."
I said, "Don't you remember Ramon, the kid who always used to be around

. with you,who-used tO_do_evenithing?" He saYs, "Man not you, I don't

remember." So-I kind of figuredithat there definitely bad been a ,break,

you know, that something has happened here, but I didn't think much

about it after that.

I was talking. about my family. I don't quite know how to describe

my relationship to my father, and the influence he had on me. As far

as'I can tell he had none. He was never around. He left when Iswas

one year of age,,maybe before'that. He left foi. Puerto Rico and'he

stayed there, and that was it. ',didn't see him again until I was 19

years of age. I didn't know too mueh about him. , I had only hearcl-that

he and I were like twins, practicAlly- I.mean identical twins,--dRd

that ,was it, and he never wrote to'me.

It was hard after a while because some people, even 'though their

fathers were junkies and drug addicts, they still khew them, you know,

hut I could never say that. The'men that were there were either
boyfriends or else another husband, you know, Ibbod about whom I

could say, "That's father.

- But from what I had Imaid about my father,\I liot only

be able to sav that, I mean people would be able\te see it, you

know. 'People who came over to my mother's house and were friends
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freimfOeY beek; th.0y used to stand there and theY used-to say, God;
: that kid, it's like looking at his father, like'looking at him."
I used to say to myself,."Wow, you know, Imagine if I oould be .

walking arOund, holding my dad's harid, people looking.at us, and.
thinking, whose kid-is that? Do I need to askeven?"'

I never knew what my father was, doing. The,only time I,heard
spoken.of him was when my mother would make referenoes like,:"OK, you
look like your father," or something like that,ssometimes in a good

. sense, or else in a bad sense, you knows like, "You're just like,
your damn father, yem RnPw.- You're a son of a gun." She was
projecting on me the things that she felt about my father. In a way,
it was threatening, because she wasn't saying it to compliment me, ,

shewas saying it to get at me.

They talk-a lot about role models, and how young people learn
to cope liith things by modeling themselves on people they admire and
so forth. And it may seem like I sort of did this on my own. .But
that isn't the case. I saw certain people-to admire and I guess-at
a young age, I started getting ailittle bit interested in science,
and from that I used to think when I watched,' that person exemplifies
thescientist. And I would watch him on TV, and I would say to
myself, "Oh, they always do things systematically." I didn't us6
that word, systematically, but I noticed that they do things in a
type of ordered way. And I did enjoy that, to live like that, in
an ordered 'way, because I couldn't do it.

But then I said to'myself, "OK," and started looking at people
I admired. You could see-the good and bad, and I decided that from
different people, I'm going to take different things, only the good
things, and see if I can make that a Rart of me.. Even Ln 'casee V.ke
my boss at the drugstore, he has his good points and,his had point-s.
So I'd look at the good points and I'd saY, "Can I take something
,Iike that and make it part,of me?" Or else I'd,see somebody on TV,
playing like a father role or something like that, and I'd see that
one of the reasons people liked this,guy so much is because he was .

this way, he reacts this way to this type-of thing. I said, "I wonder
if I can be that same way." So my idea was that'little by little
I would take different things from different people and see if I
dould incorporate them in myself, and, you know, Make them part of
me, until finally I developed the perfect image that I should follow.
But as you get, older, you find out you can't go out for that perfect
image, because you'll never fit into it.

I did read some books that influenced me in this way. The one
that I reMember most vividly was something about Lincoln that Tread
when I was very, very Young. I read that on_my own. And there was
some things in it That hit me. When I,finished reading I said,
"The kid's got guts, you know, he's the type of guy that, if you
smack him, he comes right back fighting." I said, "Look what he turned
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out to be, he'didn't do too bad for himself. the kid had it.

- Then I developed a belief which is still a part of me now.
I said to myself,- "OE, mister, maybe you can kick my butt now, but
you're gonna reMember me, youire gonna remember how hard you had to
fight to do it." So that there was something in that book'that told
me that Lincoln was tough,, he was tough. Not physically, it's 14st
that it took a lot to pdll him down, to get him Out, and I said,
"Yeah, you know, I!d like to be able to do that; I wond6r if I can .

do it too, you know, so that no matter what they do, I still will
come back for more." Before you know it I was getting into fights
with guys that were really big. I just leaned back, and I had to
math up to hit him. I remember in third grade I did it, man, and
I knocked him--1 knocked him. He was a bully and I hit him,io hard
that, big as he was, he, never bothered me. He never bothered me, and
a lot of other people in school, they'just learned to be careful with
me.

a
I went to that school down on East 5th up through. the 6th grade,

then I transferred into the Village, to P.S. 14 during the middle of
the 'sixth grade. We moved,.and I felt kind ot bad about qt because
during the sixth grade, after school they had like a book club where
you-would go and you would read or else they would teach you hdw to
read. Antlso I had joined it, .and if you did well enough &nd stayed
there long enough, you would' be given an award, a little card, but,
just before r got 'mine I had to move, so that'award stayed there,
you know, and God, I was so mad, I said, "Hell the first time' I do
something, and look what happens." I said, "Forget it, I'm never.
gonna do anything like that again." QI really busted my humps to get
that card, and we were leaving on a Monday' or a Tuesday, .and the award
was going to be given out on a WeclnesdaY, and. still I didn't get'it.

figured, "Man, why should I go bacic, you know, just fd pick that
up?" They may say, "What? Who, you? Get-out of here, kid."

The new .school wa6 very big,' impersonal and difficult to cope
with, but at the same time you liked-the halls,thaf were'so-huge
that you could get lost practically if you knew places where to go.
You could do a lot of different things. But coping with-the adminis-
tration or knowing how to, you vouldn't know how ,to go about it;
it was just a huge guy standing up being the principal. Like God.
There was no sense of personal relationship at all.

'Still I enjoyed it because it was a hUge thing; itew like, a
jungle or like a huge-park. I stayed in that school for one month
in the sixth-grade,'and then in seventh grade, I moved up to live
with my uncle. My mother's most recent husband convinced her to get
,rid of my older brpther, for a,While, anYway, to throwlaim out,-and
then he convinced her, that I should go too.'

When-that man 6ame home one day,',if it wasn't for a lady, or
somebodythat got inthe way, my brother could have shot him right
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an the head.. The only reason-why. that .guy isfalive-today is .beCause
somebody got'in the way. My-brother was that angry and I. was rooting

for-him too:,_you know. If it wagn't:_for'that-,bastard, you know,-We
would hive stayed together. He -plished both me and My older brother

out.

So then I lived with my uncle%and aunt 41.1t it's-just a'place,
to bp. Since then, my life personally; yOu know, has just been one
big hell I'd have been happier even- if*Licame out.a drug addict or
something, you know, which I wouldn't haVe'.because I'd already, cut
that-nonsense ont,..but I'd have been muCh happier'staying down:there
with my family. Even if Twould have made nothing out'of'mY life .

I would have been much`happier.

I ould have-been satisfied with anything, so long as I didn't
have to stay lip here with my aunt and uncle. When this semestpr
finishes, I'hope the medical school lets me' start at least a course
or tWo during the summer. I'll tell them, "Look, I'm a Mongolian
idiot, I'm stupid, I won't be able to take the full course, let me

take a couple of courses now, even if I have to pay extra." I'll
take out loans, that.doesn't bother me, I'll-come out with about
$50,000 debt after four years from now, but it won't bother me.
If I live to be 70, I have all-those years to pay it' back, but let
me move into a dormitory this summer. I'll-move out of there.
That'll only be for the first year. But I am definitely not going
to go bàck-to -live-with -My-uncle and-auntl I-woulAnl-t-go -back-there

for anything in the world. The only thing that's kept me there has
,been study.

I guess I have had to learn to sort of put things in'their

proper places!\to put things into separate compai-iments', because
even when I was working at the grocery store', I wouldn't -Lake it out

on a customer, unlesstI,saw there was an advantage to it, and then
I would take it out on a cuitomer. Most ,of the customers don't

/usually want to have the Younger people there wait on them, but
people knew tight away that I was not only as good, hut might be
better than the older clerks.

The son of.the owner, of the grocery store Would tell me that
when a customer asked; "Is this fresh?" I was to say, "Yes, it's
fresh."' tut,I would think, "No, no, wait a minute,. You know what

,thig is. They're going to use me like that. Then a customer goes
home, and then he's going to find out that I lied to him, and when
he comes back, he's not going to want me." I said to myself, "I'm
going to 'make it a point that when I tell them something, it's the
truth." Now, if I know it's not fresh, I won't tell him:it's fresh,

I just won't teUim, and if they ask me, I say,to them, "What-can

-I tell you? _Like, I-work here only part-time, what can I tell you?"

But whenever I did tell somebod9 this-is it, I-want them to know that

this- is the truth, so_ that when th came back they could say, "I can
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rely on this kid ' orked for-thar. I said_
got to make .them think they can rely on me, and I've got to learn-all
about this business. I've got to learn how to do this, I've got to
-learn al/ these things so that people_will no longer say, 'I'll wait
for Larry, ,or One of the other older People."'

, .

,

The other young oeople who Dave worked there have never_behaved
that waY. They just want-to get paid. They're putting in time, but
I wlanted to learn something,. beeause I knew that if I learned some-
thing there, it could berry throughout the rest of my life.,, But then
I began to understand the market. I said, "Man,. unless you understand
these things you're dead!, man, they'll take you for anything. You
walk out and you may not even no:tice yonr,underwear are missing."
I said, "lye got to learn certain things,,,the price of certain things,
the value of ,things." I realized that th'is'abiald be ,an advantage to
me. This is a way of coping. So that's why r went dovri after things.

That's why 1in the pharmacy right where I work now, if I get a
prescription, I walk to'the back, I whip out a label, I give it number
everything that a registered pharrnaciat'will qo, I even know what the
heck it's used for. I can fill. preCtically any prescription that

s

.doesn't need composition. Pthd when I've done it, the boss double--
checks me te) make' sure, but you krtow, nobody else has done it_ I said.
to the' cosinetibian and the pharmacist, "You people' remember guys that
used to wok here only because you remember their faces. Me, I amgoihg to be in this store for as long as it exists because mv hand-

initiap areinthe riegalrecurdsoftho
ten Years, from now r can come back and'I can,open up the book and I
can say; "Yon see n11 of these, things? ,That's me." And you peopleare going :te) remember me, not 'just' from-working outside witk the people,
but -because I worked in back 4.'n the presgription department and 'the ,

Owner, whenever he needed an extra hand back there, it was Ramon,
whoosh,o and he 'pulled me.back. None of the other yotmger people have
ever done that. But I've been doing= it because he latowS he can trust
me.

I got lob at the grocery,Store through the choirmaster at
Corpus ChrI ;U. He had been buying there and he called me up one day,
,it was in January, I remember I had just come dovn with a cold, and
he ,said, "Do you need a job?'" I said, "Do I need life, man, of course
I need a job." He says, "It's at a grocery store."' Before that, I
didn't have a job but he knew_I needed a job,..because he knew that I
juq.t didn't like the situation with my annt and uncle, and.r was very
unhappy there. This was for pocket money, so I woul 't have to go
to them.

a

A lot of times-I would go without certain things just eo I
wouldn't have to ,ask for money from my atmt and uncle. Oh, 'they'd.give, it- to- me, but' it s what you had to go through for it.' I don'tknow, but children, you just can't fool them. They just know.' They



can't. say,. "This ply doesn't li1e me," i'hey just-knoW-=it. So I went
there to work two- -days later and I had a :terrible cold. My head was -
clogged, and.1- had deliveries, and..oh, I was sick as a dog. The

- first tlqo .daYs I worked, then the rest of -.the- week ± couldn't come in,-
so I called up every 'day to tell therm to hold the job, and then after
that, two of the Clerks started making fun of me.

I was being paid $1.60 an hour, for this,' plbs-tips. But a couple.
of days after they hired me, they'had taken on, a delivery boy, sp I
was just making the $1.60, and they;took out tax. I saidi "rbr a guy
who makes so little, there's a lot of tax going out, man."--Eyery day
I worked from. 4:00 p.m. 6 7:00 p.m=., and then on Saturdays. I came

'in at 12:00 or 1:00,,and I would stay .4ntil 7:00 p.m. so Oat was
about 15, about 20 hours a week. It was-almost like, a half-;time job.

But I 'developed and adapted. I remember when a man said,- "Bring
e a pint of-milk." I didn't even lmow what a pint was, so I broU t

him a quart, and then he says, "I-said a pint," ati.d I said, OK," so
- I brought him a half gallon, and he was looking at me like he was

saying to himself,' "Oh,..YOu poor slob," and he walks back and he
brings down a tiny little thing which I had. seen at the beginning
and I said to myself, "Oh, I'm going to make sure nothing like that
happens again."

-But right after that, Larry. said; "Can I have some strawberry
jam?" and I.brought out preserves, and Larry said, "What's the matter_
with you, don't you know the difference between jam and preierves?"
And right in front of everybody. And I said, "No, what- is the.5
difference?" And he told riieJ I said, "Oh." . They- were constantly,,

'putting me down. But I got to he so good that when Larry, went on
vacation I took care of his departMent, ,frozen- things. I didn't do
much with, the real frozen stuff where the 1----ifeats were','I 'had all the
orders down- pat. Then T_ started muscling in on iim's territory.
I would' say, "Well, Jim, we need some pears over he..re,tn or something,
like that , and he d say , "That g none of your business , you .don t
need to know that." I -got to be so good that 1!_ti come from school,
go home, _wash my face zip down to the store, take out all the
deliveries. I was so good that I could take care of bustomers and

= still zap out those deliveries and, not ,make theth suffer .-ithrou& any
extra hardships. I made sure everything ran smoothly as if it was
-two guys there, and the boss loved it. He ditin'f alWays, show his

.appreciation because meanwhile ohe also would say nasty things to me.
One aay he walked past me and he pushed me to the side, _and 'he says ,
"Come on, get out of the way," and I:was really angry, but yet I felt,
"Ramon, this is a prime opportanity to show him sornething,"- and I
said, "Oh, you like=to play rough, huh? I 'can play rough too. I'm
going to show you bow rougb.,I-can-play.-" He said to me,.."Come on!
Don't talk like that." 'That said to me, "OK, he's not goin.g to do
any more pushing arOund.-JT But I remember when he turned around, and
he goes, -Come on, no rou stuff, don't taLk like that." But at

,



thar_time, his wife -was always getting- sick, so depending on how bad
off she had. started-the-day, that's hoW he would react.

To tell-you the truth, a lot of :these semployers, like the .oWner
ofthe grocery store and the pharmacists, I used them like father
images. could- admire the owner 'of the grocery store. A lot of.
people juSt don't lindersiand him, and. sometimes I feel the same way -

-too, and,yet I also feel that there are certain things abont himthat,
are adMirable. He's a useful person. He 'does' his work cbnscientipusly.
That's what I like about him. -He's tHorough; I mean, he's the type
of, man who understands that there's a time for playing, and there's
a time for wcirk..... When there's a time, for work, don.'t play, because.
'then you're goini to lope your time when youtplay. When it's time to
play,-4-don't work; yoNhave -plenty -of. time -to work. He '6 efficient. ,

One of the reasons why I 'becalm so good and._quick .at making-deliverie6
t. was because it also got me ,out of the store. I was so--quick at making
deliveries, that II could sit .4.own- for. 15 minutes and 'talk to a guy,-
and walk back In and nothing was ever said. Sonletim6 &would just.
-sit down &id think about1sOmeih-Saig that happened during the day.. I
.Wolild use that, working time -as recreational tithe. I woad also use
school time tpo You had to itudy -but there 'was always 10 minutes
between the claspes and. then there was +.hat lunch-Ithour ana gym was
maybe once. a Week, or maybe:sordething would happen and you- woidd ,have
time off. You We're with- friends, and there Were good feelings. To
me, it was balarthed, arrd everything worked put.

.1 -
r

-usuallyworked betlyeerr 20 and 25 herlirs a C.ie ,and it worked .

oui -be Lout $1.00 an hour. -'SO r would make about $20 to $25 a
week. I always pnt'money into the bamk. I gave -Money to wirly aunt and
.uncle, and then I kerkt money'for myself to cover my expenses: . cdrfare,

- lunch. Then.,they had a drive fob the podi at schootl, so:I used to
make:lit a ptoint to give something. I started' 1vi_ng.50 a week and
1,:arked\myse1f up tp a dollar, sometimel'even t7.40 aonars

amt and uncle said that when I was earning money; it would
be ,proper "for me to contribtte something, to the household. For my
mother, I would:have definitely done'it, but fdr them I didnYt want

.to do it, but for them I had to do. it to keep them off my rear end.
I'd put $5, in the bank, give $5, to them, and then the rest I'd keep
for myself'. To *them it was just $5,, but td me that was five hours
of work, which was saying a lot! I put .it in the bank so that, in
case woUld need, anything, I'd have something there..

, And it wOrked out,, because tlas year, I have had to spend a lot
of Toney'app1Sling to.medical schools.- I had to go into my saVings
for this. I had $300, ,now I only have $17. I'm goirig to try to see
if I can get some extra time working at the drugstore so. I Oan start
putting some rnoney'agairp inpo the bank, becaue I'm pretty sure I-'11
need it. When I'm in medical school I'm going to try to take out
as many loans as poSsible to keep- myself as free as possible. That
is hyI want to have some ,money in the bank before 1 go.
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-It was not easy to decide to go to college. Just befo .

/graduated from high school, . the owner of the grocery .stare sked me;
"What are you going to do onbe you graduate from high sohool?% 1 .said,
"Possibly,go to. college; I'mpretty sure I wnl be gning to c ge..."-
lie said that, onde I graduated from high School I could work:full-

,.time.Vith Min. But,when I:thought about it, I saw it was a dead-end
4job.' So I said, "No, Im sorry, r have to go to college-" f don't_ _

remember, when It be ame clear to me that I wasgoing to 'gto college.,
I realized that I v 1-1't mature enough to work- a 9-5 routine, and
that it was a cold, cold' world Lout there. I just didn't think I was
prepared for it,' so &liege becalm not only a _place to-learn ,butr, also'
a place to become more- mature. All of these 'things just ddded .'

together. I: said, "No', there ' si=a hell -of 'a lot, I still don't know, .
and there's a hell of a lot I-want to know." Sn college became an _

edunat,ional center, but also something like-a playpen. --Working in an
office or fabtory in a 9 to 5 .routine would be one of the -most ,
frightening things yOu could do,.to me. I guesS -I wouldn't mind a
9 to 5 routine if I weren't stuck in one place, and I could:move.
around and maybe see new things and hap,' new things, but' an executiize,
vou knnw, is just too. confined...to orie °place, as I see it. Life in an-

-American corporatinn in a large bureaucracy does seem-to me to be
sterile;, and Irco.1 can even see that the business outlook is parried
over , into the ,kmerican culture. For examplep take -those fashion

,shows in:France: Now they're not 'going to sit lown right away andd
lust price things. Sure, they do that eventu y., but ,then -there's

,always either -a-wine. party or a meal before- d-after.------There ! s
always something like that where you get to irdngle around and you get
a. chance tci talk and that's true of a lot of business in Puerto Rico. ..c .

Sure, maybe at certain levels it's just cut and dx-y, and th e
people who .are caught up in 'it do accept that. But when you walk

_ into a, Spanish store and you say, "Where's my spaghetti?," then' you
hear somebody else talking:- Maybe :that person happens to, be a good
friedd of the store owner. You don't `even know then,'" hut you say,
"Ah yes, but if thdt person would haVe done this, -it wOuld have'been

. rmich better," and before you know it, the three of you are.there just
as if_You knew each other for all of your lives. In addition, there
is a hate _for the 9 to 5-routine, if -you, feel the pull of the street,.
that ptill,to the unknown, to the freedom, to.the wild'eVen; if you
want that. The sort of career which in American terms might be a
tvery successful career where you may end up with 4 good bit of status-,
and a good bit -of income, means joining up with this Sort of routine.
'A career in business, even becoming a corporate president, that's a
career that might riot be attractive to a young Puerto Rican unleps
he could add his own flair to it. ,

_ I've thofight about a career.in business and, personally I imow.

that I lioulEtn't` be able to do it. I wou/d be-able to be successful,
but",_it Wouldn't be,as rewarding to me as other things. I wouldn't be
happy with it, because. it would mean usually that 9 to 5 -routine and



, .I'd bestuck inside. WhenI go downtown, I can spot aldwyer any_time.
3 W -,.,Even at -the Universi I ' ll spot any, law student'. And they' re' not -

attractiVe to Me. I thought of teaching, but there was something about.
% .it that was limiting. Maybe. I can see it/at ,the college level,- but ,, --

even there there's something Missing. Ther/' s freedom to 'it, but
Aomehow I\ just sense there's an easiness/ about it, a lack of challenge.
There's jnst tomethineabout it that iut makes it seemItoo routine,
too regimented, too unComfortable for /me.

You would 'think that going into/Jnedibine Would:mean the same t
'How regilferited can 'you be? Doctors ,are people that just have tb do
things in a' certain way, especiR314, 4,n a large hospital°._ This is what,
I believed until I started really/ getting' into it. Then'l saw that
some doctors' had quite a flair fiir certain things. In Puerto gico I
saw the same thing. I said, '"Hm, it's the type of profession that does
Ri l ow jou, if you .seripusly Want it , the opportunity- to' Pnaybe go off:
on little tangents when you want-to. tetere ,you'll be able. to
OK, start working '3 days a week,.;because I've already, made enou
money. I'm going-to gb th'd -comtry and do thiS. I've been
finding that you don't even haye to do that any moi.e.

If I do get to become a "docior, I think I will be an extremely,
important asset to any'ihospitalg decide to apply to, especially for
a residency. I'm -prettY sure' 1T11 have little or no difficulty becau e
r_ru not 'only bilingual, I'm bicultural,; and they recognize-that's a
big difference. Evdfi as a volunteer worker in hospitals`, I've found
that ''to.be'the-caset.,-, The patient, all of a sudden he moires closer to
me, starts talkingt-to me, and evdrything is oriented tPowards me.
Even the doctors ,use'me las hn Lritermediary and if I knew what the

. doctor knew, he woUldn't haVie,to be there -'I would be able to corrmuni'L
'Cate. perfectly well' because /I know what people with a Spanish backgrOund
mean.by certain things.

When I went _to college Fe11y ,didn't -quite,know what-I was
going to do.i. I had thought about a pre-med course but the pre-med
idea .became sothething real to me only in my third year. I hadn't
started in theprermed program in my freshman year. In my freshmert:

'yeaz i started takipg social, sciences, huganities,- because you would
have to get them out of the way. I think that you had to have. a,year
of English to. graduate? so I .ffgared, g would' get these things out of
the way. Medicine was always' on my mind, but not in. a clear-out sense.

A lot of--my 'childhood was spent in the hospital. I Was in the
hospital_ for a tonsillectomy, appendectomy:- Once it was mhinutriti6n.I liked it. The doctors were always nice to me. The hospital was
clean. It was nice, you know. Therec were-no pfloblems, it was all
there. This was in contrast to'everything else in'my- life. You knew
things were going to get better, you_ were. going tb,get meals, 6there was
nobody looking at you to sayHey, dorOt do \that," and everk if .they were

.gre to do somethinb-' you knew they'had to.'
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- But-then, -y-ou-knoui-,-the 'thing I didn't like about it-was-that
every time L was there, I alway& got stuckWith a needle, And actually
that fear of the n-eedls was.what kept me from seriously thinking about
'medicine in thefirst few years. But there was- another thing too. a

Everybody teachers fellow 'students , doctors , they all: said , "Oh, ydu
have to put-in a lot of years," and I said, "I don't agent to spend
that many years, I don't warit ,to be 27 when I come out. What? 27?
Are vou kidding me? VII be ready for social 'security by then."

But then, well gradUally, I,jüst started thinking about-it. I'd
always thinkabout but.never really seriously. I'd think, "Mm hm,
wait a minute,_I don'Jt Want to get into anything. like_that. As a
professional you -have ,to be mature, you have to be reOly -serious about .

your work, and you have to be extremely knoWledgeable,'.that's just the
way it is. And I don'at 'think I'm built''`for those types of things."

-At that time my L-nae of miself was -Such that-V-didn't thiank I, coaild I

be a doctor.
freshman year of college was rather routine.- I wasn't bUcking

for good grades, and- if I could get a B in everything, I was happy.
But then sophoiriore year was a ver9. confusing year for me. I didn't

:kpow what was ,going.on and I,was seriously thinking about dropping out.-
I was working at the grugstore and nar boss had screwedame up., ecause

.the other part-time worker had quit, he made it m. resporisibiity to

make up Tor any idpficienoies for the 6 to 10 shift. I told him
finally, "Hey , your sa"re pre-med I'm a pre-med em't yOu under-
stand how difficult it il-?"-and-he-saye, mhat7arn-12going--to-do?"-. .

40- -

So I was just overwhelmed with work. There was a terrible
conflict between my job =d staying in school. . I had labs to write up,
IT had experiments to do'. There was basic chemistry, organic chemistry'',
and- then calculus, and iihysics, and biology, a tremendous amount of
work and yet4 hat to work eery evening from 6 to 10, and I had to
work every other Saturday all day. My grades were really slipping,

and I just said, "Forget it, it's impossible

But one night I was-injured. It was in Central Park.," Remember
fiere John HennedY, Jr. 4.-iad his bicycl, stolen? At thatbvery ,exact

-,same "spot I had my bicycle stolen, and my- oo4arbone was fractured.
was unconscious for. a whag,, and suffered something like. a

temporary ailnesia. This affected my studies after,that for a while
too because I couldn't remember things. . YOU coUld tell me, "Hamon',:
would,:you! get me -those books over there." And I'd say, "Sure,", and
I'd be looking for them and 11 of a.sudden 4

I would forget what it/!

was that I was supposed to be doing.

I became, very interested in medicine because of -that experi4nca.
I 'had arun-in with this young doctor who,seemed knowledgeable wiA
the books, but not too bright, or at least lacking in experience when
it came to actual patient care arid dealing with me. Now I was not
even a doctor, but I loiew that anybody who hass been unconscious, even
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for-a-short-amount-of timei-shobld-be-under twenty-four'hoUrs' ob
'tion. He should he questioned at intervals. But this young doct

'!Oh, well, you fel& that up with the other department when
you get a chanee.7

Ijust didn't like the way the doctor was doing his job.
violaed my idea of doctor. I 'said to myself "Something's wrong here,
definitely, This_ shouldn't,be, the way it is. I-had always liked_
doetors;stby were alwaYi good to me- and;-ii was always nice to see
them In thei nice white jackets, walkingdround like Mytterious men,
but they always knew what they were doing_ When they said they wanted
something, they wanted that; they knew why they wented.it,,aa when
they 'got it, you saw the way they worked with those tools and'the
strange equipment that they 'Would use.N

But even I was still a little unsure about-deciding'to'try_to-be
a doctor, still afrdid. FradticallY every doctor thaX you-seelis'an
intelligent, mature, sincere person. And I was worried, about whether
I could be something like that. I'fff,alway's goofing around,-always
joking around, if.there's,something there to enjoy that you can make
fun or a joke out of, why not?. How could I be a doctor?

,

There was nobody to-give me any positive advice_ about whatsyou
had td go through td become a docter nob06. to go'to and-say- "Lodk:

- ,, 1 , ,

. I'm thihking.about being a-doetor;- what do I do to be-Come kdocter?",
I juSt had to figure it out'by myself No,- there'wasn'tconcernedieven a

, , a

-fasniIy-doctor;-snd---thehwnriac±St---far---whomworked- was- ---
., .

with his Own family, and the.store. He really coUldn't be bothered
with enybody-else.-.There were,nb-teadhers at that-time that. I.could

.

c

I said to myself,. 'm th ing a out'becoming a doctor, bui.1,,
boy, there are some big obstacles that Stand,in my way. Firdt of all,
how am I going to finance this?" But I figured it this way, if I- '

have to, 1.'11 take out loans. If I have to work, OK, I'll do it.:-,
I'll'make it somehow; even if I don't quite know how. As long as I
can borrow money andpay for it, I don't care.' I stt11 don't know.if
I'll be able to borrow money, but I'm fairly certain there's got to
be a bank out there that is willing to'lend medical students money.
Once you ara-admitted, I said to myself, "The banks will figure, OK,
If hezs$been accepted, what more do_ we want?"

. But that's one of the obstacles. We're talking about forty
fifty, sixty\thousancYdollars in debtz that's before you can get .to
see your first paychebk. I think the'Medical schooleprovide some

-money, but they'reland Of limited, also. I don't know about things
like the Ford:Foundation. I've heard about Pord.FoUndation,giving
Columbia a lot'of money,but that was fbr things like urban affairi.
I had never heard of Ford giving money directly to graduate students.
Someone jUst now told me,that they lave a program for professional
training of minorities ut I had never heard anything about
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ob dy in my family would-be-- le-to---help me ;they ' re- Varely
'-naking 'it now as it is. My familVs attitude toward my going to
medical school is mixed-- Ity aunt and uncle'got rid' Of their only kid.
four years ago when he got, married, 'so that's no problem and he's
doing OK. _I trY to ieep the costs for them down to a minimum. Even
when I was short for 'tuition in college, if the dean couldn't fix it._"

up, I'd work it up myself. Even then I'd get hassled by them. They
'mould say, "We know youmade a lot of money because' you were wdrking
hard and everything like that; what did. yom do witli it? You never
gave us any of it, you never put it into &he bank or mything like that."

Little did they--Rnow-that-I -had to help,make up_the difference
,

for tuition, because I can tel.lz yoU at the bursar Ts.'office either it
-

nal comes together at the right time or_it doesn't abme together-at all--
YOU have to get th,et tuition, card so you can go- to 0311-asses., My amt
and uncle just don't 'understand. -But.with my mother, it was different.
When she heard that I was accepted at the medical schoof, Oh, Wow,.she
went crazy! It was, reaI satisfaction. She ellen botig,ht me a watch.

:Iwo hundred 'dollars for a watch! I couldn't believe it.

It was clear that she did that because she felt that it was -
wonderful for me to get in. I really, appreciate what she did. But
there was another thing,. I don' t-lolow, maybe it' s mercenary, but I. was
thinking- if I ever need money when I am at medical school? I can
always borrow'a little on that watcli..

There were some moments of-Unsurtkiess before. t otadinitted ton
medical school.' The whole process of application was grueling.. That
vas really somethimg because people just couldn't understand why I was
so upaet. They would, say, "LoCk! EVen if _you don't make it in, you
still have four years of college." But what's that going to get you
.today? Nothing; 'absolutely nothing.. In;addition, I'm taking courses
that are preparing me in one specific field, riot in, many. . It's a

bachelor, of arts degree, all right, in natural Science. NOw, if I go
to a ba,nk, they'll.say, "Yeah, yeah, go groW your petunias or your
,genesomewhere-else;, if we need you, we'll call you; if there's a
profit' in the gene ma'rket , we let you' know." That' s what I was
thinking'. -

AP

NOW if somebodyis willing to train people, and the economy's
- healthy enough, he might say to me,-"All right, obviously you were -

A .
Intelligent enough-to take all these coUrses,and peas them satisfac--
torily'so that mean's yoUr,mind is well trained enough so thatryou can
still be taught something nmg. right,.well,take you." But if
the eccinomy is sick,:they're'going ta take somebody who's got the
training already rather than train somebody froethe beginning.

-
Some people said to me that a-pre-med backgroundy'ith the 3ort

of. science background I-had, ibere are a.lot of sort ofrhealth-related
careers. There are public health'programs, there 4re envAronmental



, 1_ Science programs. I might not get to be an,. uf Oiould %till ,..get 'i professional job4;.,these fobs would probably be well:t paying, and
a 1o4 of,them.'would be government jobs. But:at the -preiene..,time the
goVernment is not hiring;- it's firing; the -ecoOmy is/aagging and what
am I going to do with this spec lc ruining, . --t,L,

That was really scaring-the hell out of me, you know. I akso
figured that it would mean that the end' of my- education had come..
I figured that once I graduate, I was not going to try t'o get any
master Ts degree or anything like that', because--that's. justl not what
l'-m interested in. I said to myself, -It is, medibine, or elsle."
I said.; "That's it, man, unless it's for an M.D.; nb gore education,

'no more learning, thatis where I stop:" I--staried thinkin, g again- the'
-way I had in, high sch-ool Am I reading-the -rightk:things., am I developing
in the right way, am I getting all I should-get,.reneving a variety
of stimuli rather than one specific kind ofl stimitlus?

When I had to think specificily about :Medical schools, go
through applicaticons, I didnvt know too mapy,:tipople to go--to_for advice.
There was one Spanish kid, who -had made ifk5a-ttO medical school the year

(-:.before. He said to me, "I don'-t caret4what sloti'do - You_ have to have
-gotten good grades , but above ail ;- make sure ,yoLf- apply, early,
especially if it's a school that you want -CO, go -Eck, Wake sure that
they get what they want; ;you keep a file on them."' -And I kept a file
on every Single school . Yesterday,, since I ve alrady\ been accepied,
I took the medical schools"recent catalogs, 74-75 medical catalogs
thatI-would-pit-need-and--1-took-them-over-to-the-sbignee- department-T----office. I know when a lot of itudents are going 'to start preparing,
'their 'applications, end'I want them to have' the most recent qatalogs,

%

I had a friend here at the _college and one thing he sacid.stuck
,rmy, mind. It must hay% -bem,nms junior year. He came to me 'one

dayafid he said, -You know, I've alwaiis been,sure wanted to be' a
'but 'enddealy I'm troubled; 1-m upset." He was very much:

invblved8In .a clinic on the r:ower'East Side'. He- said, n- don't-know =
whether becoming a doctor Will put Jim' On a path which will.- remosie me
from Dry, con-on-pity ,and rrry friends." 'He said that- it worried him, and'
he almost felt if becoming a doctor did mean that he wouldn't Want
to be a.doctor, that he could only be doctor if he could -also
his sense of himself as -a Puerto Rican, as . a person I-involved in
cornmunity. When I. talked. to him after he got admitted to medical

A. -sohool.last vear, this problem was,,the last thing ne was thinkiig
about. I know him well enough to laiow that he's going to make a mar-

,vellous corramani doctor. -

The first interview I had was at Mt. Sinai. That was 7-ext odd'
- coincidence. ,..That' s the _hospital "that got Me seriously interegted,
in becoming a' doctor. You remember-the accidmit that I had. and how
a Yomag dcktor treated me.- . Thai's When I said_ to myself, "Oh,
definitely have to -changethis, mar St--I want. to become., a doctor and

m going to show them .what a doctor, should be like After the



interview at Mount Sinai came .one t tHe school that 1.11 be attending:
Several other schools asked me to, come for &n .interyieW but I had
decided to .accept the ,offer I had' already received. It.was all
amazing to me hecauSe I didn't think any school would.touch me! -

L.think I had ,t-wo weeks' 'notice on tjle
which was hell. I got the letter from, them
right away. I said to myself, "Oh, my God!
interview I get, but--this is a biggie, man!
around with! This is ,one of the big b`abies

A

interview at- Mount Sinai-
and I nearly wet my pants
This.. _0-ay be the only .

This, is not one -to fdol
here.7

. Even getting the interview was-, a 'big,.deal. You o to schooi and
tell your friends, "Hey, .I- got an interview." .And they say: ,Where?..,_'..
Where?" : Everybody is excited.. _- Some ''poor fellows -dbn.' t..,get ,..any inter--
views . / And..if you don't7'ever get ail intdrvieW, then VOu know -you're
-not going td accepteth You"ve _got to7have 'an.-interview.. If yciu_ get

' twelve interviews, even if you apply to one hundred.',schools, ydu know,
that, seriously you're -only dealing With -twelve schools.. If ,you only

s_get .one interview, you' re oniy- dealing with'one school.- ..
,

Well, I have to admit tliat I kind of plugged for an interview
beaause I yoald make myself available. I would just Valk aiiound the
meaical school. I would sayT "lii;- I'm a premedical, student. This is
my year, you know, this. is the yea that I ha-ve to apply; and I'd lik
to get some information." After I had don,q. that I ,tried to -get close
enough to some one persoil in that place so that if they heard irry name,
they.w-durd,say, "Oh, yes, I know that person

.1 was luc at Mount Sinai. One of the important doctors there
came down to the college the year before to give a lecture on cancer
and his research work. I. tried to'muster up. as much as I could possib y
remember of }Us talke and then I went down there; I sairl, "Hey, Can.
I spea, to Dr. Monroe; I'd like tO- set up an appointment." Then- ,he

walked in, and he said it was OK. I walkpd into his office, and he says
"Wall, What's troubling yoU, lad?" And.I-said, "Oh, nothing'. . -You-
gave that lecture at my school, didn''t you?" And that showed film that
I was really interested in the work) which I -really was, at. least
academically. Then I said to him that what was bothering me NA/ea,
w,hy .did he want to do'. this research,- what was so interesting about it.
What did he notice? What happened to make him enter this field? 'And
thoge were enough questions to keep him gb-ing.

.

It took some aourae to vain-Ea his. office. Those large medi
fl-istitutions, are the e,itome of efficiency; everything)is just one,
two, three, and that's it. And there I was, just standing there.
I had just these everyday pants on, this Ahirt. I didn't think-about
getting into a suit or anything lilee that. I guess.I should have-. But
I got into his Office and then I got him to pui3 out my application.
I said, "Oh, by the way, could you uheck my application; I know I sent
it to you, but there is a little ;thing in the back of my mind:that says.
.perhaps you haven't got all the'letters of reference; could'you check



my application; I know I sent it to you, but there id a little thing
in the back of my mind that says perhaps you haven't got all the
letters bf reference; could you check my application just to make sure?"
And that is the trick. You get him to look, and he'll become invblved.

I wrote a lot an my application about extracurricular activities.
I was always involved in a lot, and he opened the application up.
I knew this is what must have happened. He must have'looked at it and
said, "Wow, this guy is really Involved." We checked it over, and in
the process of looking for what I had told him to look forhe r9ust
have seen a lot of things:_ Then I said, "Did I have the letterein -
there, and he said, "Oh, yeah, yeah, yeah, your application is complete,
This gaye me an idea that he had checked it over. Then I said, "Oh,
by the Way, do you think I'll ever get an interview?' And he said,
TT-Yeah, I-was just thinking about that." He must have taken to me right
away. He said, "I think you'll definitely get one. Maybe later this
summer, you know." I figured right away that means.I'm not that good,
and yet in October, only a couple of weeks later, there was a request
from Mount Sinai for-an interview,.and in those two weeks-waiting-for
the actual intervieW I went through hell!

I was worried about what would come up in the interview. You
have to think about things like euthanasia, abortion-3- boiim of the
classical ethical problems in medicine. 'TheTdidn't ask me too many
questions about science. There was another premedical student,who was
asked a lot of scientific questions but not me. I think it was because
I was taking advantage of the minority program that they had.

Some of these doctors feel about us something like this. These-
kids, they're not too bright, but we think they can 'make it. I sensed
this attitude In then, wtiether they try to deny'it or not. Only I
made a point of showing them that if I want a 3.5 grade index, I can
get-it, and I got it. And thd subjects I took weren't easy subjects.
It was rhy way of provng to them-that if they accepted me under this
minority -program, they sholLid not think they are accepting an idiot.
"Here's my proof. Two A's and two B's."

In this interview, I did think about questions of dress and
behavior.' The other pre-meds were vicious to me, the pre-meds who were
waiting to be inter'Yiewed. They were from.other schools. They were
trying to cut me down. Even an our' own school we have that'type of
nonsense. That's one thing that I have prided myself about_an my
success--and I call it a success because-I have been a success
because I was able to avoid being vicious and cruel tolother pre-med
students._ I didn't have a suit, so f had to make the best of what I.
had. It was a colored shirt, too, amd figured that might be the
kind of thing that might lead them to an adverse impression.

But the actual irreerviews were rough. I felt like I was dragged
through the gutter. When I was taking that interview, l was trying to
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defeat the other applicants. There are, you know, ten people inter-

viewed for every one position in the school. I was trying to outsell

the others, so you know you really have to sweat, you have to think

about what to say, and you have to come at least with some idea of how

You're going to behave. You have to be very astute; you have to try'

to analyze a question as quickly as possible but not hesitate too long

before answering them, because then they'll know that you're analyzing

them. You have to take it In and quickly respond. It has to seem

natural, but it's really very calculated.

Once you have your interview, it's just a waiting process. But_

I don't have to wait anymore; I've been accepted; I have already sent

in the money, and I have my seat'seefered. I'm considered a student

down there; they said to Me, "Walk aroundHany time you want; you/re a

, student here'." it/s a great feeling..

Once I got the acceptance, it was a kind of watershed. That's

my ':before" and "after" point right there. 'There are some good things

that come from my success and also there are bad things in getting Into

medical school. New I can eoncentrate'upon learning again, rather than

on memorizing. Last semester I did nothing but memorize. 'If I learned.

something, well, that was good, but I was primarily memorizing. Now I

don't have anything to worry about.

I'm thinking in terms of my eventuel profession. Before I got

admitted, I had nothing to work for except admission. Now I do. Now

I know that everything I study is going to be for that profession.

The Church plays sdme role In all this. I Still serve Mass every

Sunday. I've been doing it since 1966. Religion came late inr my_life,

but it definitely took hold. I'm not the most religious person; from e

my language 'alone, you can tell that. But still my r'eligious beliefs

make sense to me.

-
'Obviously it still-is anunudual thing for-someone who started

Where I had to Start to end up-in medical Sehdol. Now being Puerto

Rican in New York City has, I think, affected 'all. of these things--

school, work, cheide of career, and, sci forth it's had its _effect;

I mean, it's been more diffioul.ttecause of it to tell you-the truth.

I felt as-though there really was'a system out there designed to
eet'obstaeles and to obstruct me, or.to demean me, or.to lower my

confidende in myself. There was a pystem. It's the eveyday.system.

It_affeets you whether you'te Italian, or whatever. Thisemane specifie
ealixethat certain people would just make things a hell of aelot tougher,

to negotiate or_tolerate or deal with than would ordinarily be so.- _And

in some caS'es,. people 3 like or respect, like even the Owner,ef the

market and the' pharmaCists at the:drugstore--as soon as-they hear-a

Puerto Rican kid has Certain expectations, they feel that the tAt that

be Is Puerto Rican preciudesanYthing. Anything and everything% But

it's curious. e In a way, these eeme people have helped me because I

made damn.sure that Imap going-to show theme I would make them know

that&they were7wrongand that,they were wrong way about me.

:



'Pedro Rivera

I've lived in the same place all my life, In the same building,
at 110th Street and Madison Avenue. I guess that is unusual. Puerto
Ricans move around quite a bit, you know. We stayed always in the same
place. I never really thought we had it that had. I really had a nice

- childhood in a way. The apartment was like big, tremendous. It was
eight big, big rooms. My father even knocked doWn,a wall in one of them
to make the living room bigger-

When I began to get conscious of what was happening around me, my
mother was studying to be a nurse. She was also working. She worked
for the City for 11 years. She graduated think in '58 or something,
as a practical nurse. My father was different. He first worked at
some odd jobs here. Then he finally settled down and he worked with
this chain 'of hotels. My father was way older than my mother. My
father was about maybe 33 when he came here. My mother was-18, 19,
.somewhere around there. Then my grandmother came over. ihen they got
married-and they lived over in the-South-Bronx md-then they moved over
to where we live now. When my mother had me they brought me right over
there so I never lived in any place else. And they wouldn't move.
mother knew some English. My mother had studied Tiglish in school in
Puerto Rico. And my father picked up English while he was here. And
he used some English down there also.

a

My father told me at first he had some trouble getting a job.
But once he began he worked with the hotel chain, he never left that
chain. He still works in a blinding that was once one of the hotels
and was just4recently taken over by another, compani two years ago.
He didn't do this kind of work in Puerto Rico. In Puerto Rico he used
to go and measure how much you owed of electricity. He was very well-
known around his town.

My father came from a very big family. They originated from
Siales and from that area around there. It is a town In the interior
where theres more light-skinned people. And they also tend to have
more raciSt.attitudes thanv say, on the coast. Now my mother's from
the coast where there's more of a mixed population than in the interior.

grandfather, he owned two gas stations, end he made a bundle
during the war.' But he never helped his*.children in anythin
father always told me this. He said, "My father never helped me in

"anything. He took me out of school; he didn't help me to continue and
the only reason I picked up electricity was that I hitched on a truck
to San Juan on my own." And he did that until he finally achieved
some knowledge in electricity so that he could'work for the Puerto
Rico Con Ed,

And his dream was to be an engineer. But he had no one to push
him. His father was making money but he would not help my father.
My father had the desire'but he didn't have the money. And his father



did have the-money which would have opened upla lot of doers for him but
he didn't give him any help at.all_

My grandfather is sort of a legendary character in the family. We

call him the Cowboy. In.those days the cars were a little bit higher,
you know, and he'd punch this guy so hard that he.went right under the
car and hit the sidewalk on the other side. That's how strong he was.
He was known for his strenjTth. And my father was something like him,
you know, short, stocky, very well built, and that was the way my
grandfather wes. 1 never knew my grandfather. This is what they told
me. I never knew my grandmother either. They died before I was born.

My father brought my mother up to the.place where his familyb_ived.

Oh, that's deep. My father, he's up there ih the truck, you know,
going around to towns, checking theelectricity. So,one time he took
my mother, who, was his fiance at the tiMe, and another friend, both
very dark, up to the mountains-where he came from.' He left the two of
them there alone while he attended to-some business. So my mother and
his friend stayed in the car talking, and th'en they looked up and it
was like a scene out of the cowboy pictures. They looked around and
all these people were gathering around slowly, looking at them..with
curiosity, milling around. My mother is beginning to wonder what's
going on. And the people, they acted as if they had.never seen a dark
person. And they were filled with curiosity. They're looking and

looking. This is in Puerto Ricd. Ibis explodes some myths that people
have about Puerto Rico. They,even asked_my father, "Why did you bring
those two monkeys'up here for?"' My,-father,-I don't knew what he did.
I never heard the ending, what sileceeded that. Mountain people, they
were very violent in their attitudes, like the way my grandfather
treated his daughters. Fathers, they were little lords.

That's exactly the way my grandfather ran his house too, like he

was a little lord. And my father, after the death of several of my
aunts, he renily took the lead in the house. ,He had to take,the
responsibility, since he was a young boy, for maintaining the house.
My aunt was telling me when I-went to Puerto Rico recently how my
father practically raised them since he was young. My father has a

very keen.sense of family. He raised his entire family, 4e became

the stronghold: And it was my father who,bnilt the two-story house
that we live In. He built it with his own two hands. And he was the

one who supported the family.

He has,told me many times, "I'm going to giVe you what my father

never gave me. My father never helped me. My father never did this,

my father never'gave me that. But you're going to-get-everything that
.1 can give you."

My father, became clearly the exact opposite of his father.- My
father never wanted to rup around. He wasn't the type to go around

fighting. Neither was he'a big drinker. Heimight take a drink, but
.
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nothing like my grandfather. He was in a different category altogether.
And he was a pillar of strength for the rest of my uncles and aunts.
And then he fell in love with my mother; He wanted to marry her
because he loved her. My father's always been 'like that. He doesn't
care what anybody thinks. And I guess-you had to be like that when
you're living under those conditions. Either yoU do it on your own pr
it never gets done. That was his attitude. So he took it upon himself.
He really never had to work in the cane fields, because he had.that job.
Now that was a rough job. He had to learn driving when he was 10 years
old. He learned how to drive standing up; driving trucks up in the'
mountains. But he wasn]t working in-the ckne fields. My uncles, yes,
they had to work in the cane fields and that's because their father was
not really giving them the kind of support they shoUld have received.

My randfather was a ridiculous man. Thousands of dollars he made
during the war, thousands, and he's hardly give them a cent. My uncles
aren't very educated either. They had to work in the cane fields. -

And that's back-Ireaking work, you know. And on top of that, my father
had_to_make money. at'...that _time._ Not only=that,_he_was_helping_out_my._
mother and her mother.

'My mother was born in a community in-the northeastern part of
Puerto Rico. But my grandmother_and my grandfather on 'my motlier's side,
they were not married. It, waskjust a one-time thing, you know. So,
anyway, when my mother was born--you see these are really deep stories ,

they tell me--my grandmother, she was suifering very much because she
didn't have a real steady man. She was left with the children an the
time. Now the area she was from is San-Turse, around 'there, and San
Turse, it's a terrible mess. It's like a real bad ghettO-type of
scene. You have the real poverty of culture down there. 'There are
hardly any permanent marriages or anything like that.

Then my grandmother caught a bad sickness and she thought she
was going to die. Heli body was filling up with waer. She didn't
want to give her children away. But she had a couple of sisters who
were telling her, "Look, if You're going to die you might as well give
your children to someone who,Will -take care of.them. At least put'
them-in a,home where they get taken care of." So my grandMother
sta-ted to give her dhildren away. They were put in different places.
There are many people that have been raised like-that-who don't know
wha. their mothers or fathers are.

In a sense the whole community would.take'children. Even if she's
well, a mother might say,'"I can't hack this. You want it?'" They
take the child graciously, and the children would get raised up.
You're a "child of raising," that's the literal meaning, but it means
that you've been raised up by someone other than your real mother.
TVs not a .formal adoption. It is something like a foster child, but
stranger. You,just say,--"This is my son whom-1 raised. He's like my
son because I took him into my household under those conditions.
I raised him in my house. Therefore he's my son." That's what it
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eans. Otherwise you are not distinguishing between your blood sons
and "the son you raised" that's just like,yOur son. Everybody considers

a brother and everything else, even though the natural mother could
be iving; Bur ill mother's case, this lady wanted my m6ther with papers,
thas the difference, because rry mother looked like a daughter that
she once had whom she had lost and she,was childless. So she wanted
my motlier. So at first my mother's real mother says, "No, not that,"
because,she was thinking,'"What if I recover and want to get my child
back?" \But it didn't look like she woad get better so she finally
agreed and said, "I'm going to have to provide for them somehow. OK,

fine. I'll do whatever you ask. But on the condition that you tell them
who I am eventually." So,that was agreed and my mother's real mother ,
recovered. 'Bo she went-and got back, all.her children, as it is natural
for a mother\to do, except that ,she wanted my mdther back and she
couldn't havejler because she had been-legally adopted. And the,lady
who had taken my mother'started 'bouncing from place to place until she
finally left Santurse, and my grandmother couldn't.find-her. ,That's
when they moved to the city where my mother was raised and.where'my

father-met-her, a city pore-tOwards-the northwest;---And-my-real-grand-
mother and my mother were separated till 1963.

My mother didn't even know that the person who raised her was not
her teal mother. 'They didn't tell her what was going on. 'And so my
mother was raised and I was raised up until 1963 thinking my coUsins
were my foster grandmother's family. And so everybody was under that
big illusion until 1963 when the shock of the world came,down and a lady
showed up at the house saying that she wasmy mother's real mother.
When they opened up the door, the woman-xesembled my mother so,much thdt
it was obvious she was the real mother. At first it was,a happy reunion.
But it turned very tragic, because my foster grandmother never got over
it until she died. She got the feeling'that she Would never be Loved
now. She was old' at the time already, and this really affected my
mother. You know,- it was a big shock. My grandmother took that to the
grave. And my mother is still suffering the repercussions of it.

It upset the house a great deal and it was connected to another
thing. When my faiherssettled here he got a night job right aWay and
-after that he always had steady work. My mother was always keen on
becoming a nurse because she was very, bright and she had graduated from
high.school with'good marks% And When shecame over to New York
right away she got into a nursing school, and then she got a job with'
the City. She was doing fine. She worked at that job as long as our
foster grandmother could take care of the children, but after my foster
grandmother could no longer take care of us, my mother had-to. For all
that time up until about '64 or '62, my grandmother had been raising us.

So during that time with my father working arid my-mother working,
the ,economic conditions were pretty good. There was a double income
and so forth.: I had the attitude When I was a'kid Isould have anything

d. My father would aI,Ways ask us when we-went to school, "Do
you hav -any money?" And he'd go intohis-pocket to get something,to
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give us. And you know it,reached the point where we actually said,
"We, don't want ailything. We don't need any more. We:have enough, Pop."
This feeling is still carried over into the present because my father
was the kind of person you could rely upon. My father always_liked to
drive a car. We'd go p4ces and then-we had that big dpartment and we
were paying only $29 a month for all that. When my f4ther was working
steady and my mother was workillg steady, we were going fine. So then
I thought'things were GK. They\had fixed upthe apartment nice. I thought
the place was the most beautiful\place there eVer was. You know I could
ride a bike up and down the hallway, it was so large. And my grandmother
lived there.

My grandmother, she raised us Puerto Rican style. We weren't'given
prepared baby food. She didn't know what that was. She raised us-on
. plantains and things like that and rice with milk and things that she
was used to making, like corn meal. That's the way we got raised. And
she raised us on all kinds of traditions-and it was very different, not
like-later on when my mother took over and we'd have TV dinners and,that
kind of--6-tuff. -Before that-it was like7completely different, almost
like that Old World atmosphere. And then everything was_OK.

My mother worked. Now some families have a feeling that the mother
should not work. But my mother. always_felt that she wanted acareer and
wanted to do something with her life and my father did not prohibit that,
and I think I came out sUffering because of that. There is a problem
when women assert themselves by going out to work-. It produces a problem
within the home. That problem arises when you degrade one position,
that of'the housewife, and-you exaggerate the,position of a Women who
has a career.

Part of this is not just because society is doing it. But things'
have actually changed in the position of women in terms of what they
actual/y &Lin the household; To give you an example, my mother had a
lo-t of children and she-sewed clothes,- she did the lamdry, all these
things we knew had to be-done. And we valued these-things. We liked'
clean clothing, We liked socks darned. We liked good food. Partly
because of the changes in technology these things'are just not done in
the home. And so one of the problems for young mothers is that Instead
of having a home which is really an active place, where all sorts of
thlngs are taking place and children grow up in it, unfortunately the
mother sits there staring at one or two children with four Walls around
her in an apartment with nothing to do except to mess in their lives.
And it isn't healthy for the children. Even if you try .conscientiously
'to be a good mother. There is a profound change taking place,today.
The sisters that I'm going to'be particularly talking about _ate.r on
are making their own clothes in the house, and cooking their ownifood,
and getting away from the canned 'stuff, and doing these things that

, women would be doing, and taking pride in it, which makes Jt .very
different from that poor woman who's sitting there watching Days of Our
Lives of reruns, you know, and having nothing to do yet feeding her
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children:Sunk and buying them, cheap clothes or:whatever the case might
be. I don't particularly thihk that that's progress. Ii could be the
opposite of it.

I was given a,-lot of responsibility in running the household when
I was young. I had to manage that household: My father had a great
deal of,trust in me and he knew where I was coming from because I was
doing well in school. If there's one thing ,that at least I was blessed
with, it was in my academic work. I did very well in grammar school.
I started in public school but I was only there for kindergarten and
first grade. Then I got transferred to a Catholic school where for the
first time I had to wear.a uniform. My family put me in.a Catholic
school because they believed that the public school was an awful place-.;-
You go to a private school and not only are you taught well, but you're
better disciplined in there. You'll bea'better persoh. You stay in a
public school, you come out an animal. So therefore you go to a Catholib
school.

-I think I went to the cheapest Catholic school there,was. We only
paid something like.$2 a month. Ot course sometimes that'd be too much
tor some people. It really wasn't that Much, $2 a month. You could
dig it up, but if you had four,or five kids, then it was different.

=

And I didn.'t see too many big families in-there. Usually two brothers
was the most you'd ever see in there, unleas they were' welk-spaced.
But usually,about two was the limit. Anybody ih Catholic schoqi felt
they were special.- you always felt superior,to a public school kid.
The thing.is you really were superior--in terms of academies anyway.,

ile were right across the street from a public achhOl. Look over
there and see what you see." I can remember clearly seeing public
achool teachers sitting at the deskwith their feet'oni the desk reading
a newspaper while the classroom resembled a total war games. These
kind were throwing desks out the window. We weren't doing that kind
of .stuff. ,I mean we wouid sometimes get, out of hand, but we would get
punished for it. It's like the Marines. They'd beat it into you.
You felt better than the children in the public-school. You said to
yourself, -I'd rather be here than there any day," because you telt
you were going somewhere. You were getting educated and learning how
to read. We-felt-that-our-parents-cared-more-for-us by putting-us in
the CathOlic school. Of course that's what we felt.

They wanted me to make-it. They had heard abput the public achools
from their friends and they had seen them and they said, that's not fOr
our. children. Evep-how people have that attitude except they have no
out. If theY had a choice they wouldh't have their kids go to public
school.

, It's a mad-house scene. You an't possibly get educated unless
you're. in,a college-bound'program': You might be lucky. But that's
sudh a small group. 'Anyway, I did Very well in schOel from the firat
grade. 'I don't know-how the teachersteally noticed it--but they,



noticed something. So they started'taking me to the side and asking
me to read. And they saw that I could read a second-grade reader.
'I was in the first grade at the time. I remember one time they asked
,me to read a third-grade reader and I read that so I never went to
second grade.

I don-t know why I did so well in school. First of all I was
always reading. I liked it. You were always learning things and my
parents got me an encyclopedia and that was a big thing for me. When
they saw me take a liking to education, they began toj3rovide for me
anything that I wanted that was related. They went to a lot of trouble
for a lot of time to get $200 or_more to get-me this encyclopedia set.
In the encyclopedia I Was reading at a very young age about different
kinds of animals, and what the prehistoric age was, and trying to
figure out those names. I would see tyranosaurus rex and I was already
yeading that. And I was reading about different,cats and how they
evolved. And I was reading about different horses, monkeys, how-time
started. What abou-ethe planet. What's an eclipse. But I couldn't -

share-th-ii-aith other childben. I was always Toy myself, biading and
reading and reading. And I used to spend time reading about ballet.

This did affect,my relation with other childrek. Ever since
_public school my parents uded to say that I didn't hang around with
anybody. , And they used to bring people to my house and I wouldn't even '

,play with them'. But I didn't miss playmates at the time. I 'had

acquaintances that used to came by the house and-I yemember at times
playing with them. Most of the people in my class used to have groups
that they used to hang out with together, whereas I used to only during
school itse

They were telling_me to bdcome a
to be a-doctibr." Not because 1;4ad a
my mother_ said, "You're going to.be-e.
medicine. I had jUst a deep interest
look through science books.

doctOl% I would say, "I'm going
great interest in it but because.',
doctor," because she was into
in science and'still I like to

But I developed a block about 'thathematics whidh I didn't have
when'I was younger.. And I still'don't understand it. And I got that
when I_was in high s8hool. I always..had 90's except_for one_time
that I had an 86 in math.' I had 92 on the Regents, in algebra when I
was In high school, and then I completely collapse-d. I got something
like a 66 in geometry.' I failed trigonometry. The class I had in
trigonometry was absurd. There were forty-five in the class. It was
the 6th period and that'means it was close to one o'clock and'we didn't
have any lUnch. And you could forget about personalized attention-
7,nd'the funnytthing about,it is that when I took.trigonometry in the-
summerwhich had to do--I think I had the second 'or the third
highest mark In the class---the course/that I completely failed with, a
47 ,on-the Regents.



But this experience seemed to destroy my interest in mathematics.
But I still loved.science. I don't know Whether this exPerience kept
um out of the sciences. There were times when I thought of being an
engineer or being an architect. And I ducked physics when I was in hi
school.' I said to myself, "If you keep on going into the sciences,
you're going to have to take a lot of math, and you can't do math, so..."

,

None of my counselors said this tà'me but little things were telling
me so. Then I took another test, a test to find out what I was good in
and I did well in verbal and not too well in math. So, I said, "I must
be verbnily oriented. I guess it must be where my tendencies are."
I like nil those types of things which helped Me to analyze. I loved
composition writing. So maYbe Pll.turned out right. But that
interest in avd-love for science helped me out in a way 'cause I don't'
feel that I'm purely-verbal. . If, for example, you tell me this ispeffec-
tive but'also scientifically concise, it attracts me. And I always try
to use that kind of structure when f am writing or.when I am talking.
_If Icould find sOMe kind of pattern in it it's almost like uttin7 it
in its place. There's a certain-law. You obey, this law, you get a
desired effect.

I don't like to feel that.things are absurd or that I ,can't
stand,them. 'In the past I used to find.a lot 9f things absurd.
lot of things lately are becoming very clear,tb um even though I
expect 'NY knaw every,little intricacy of everything. If you see
and you see.no cause, you call it absurd. But once you pinpoint
cause, then it means something, 9 And there were +slot of things w
I used to consider absurd becalise'I couldn't see what was behind
They don't look 'so absurd to me nou'7:

under-
But a
don't -,

an effect
the
hich
them.

I have 'friends even noW, who say, '"Why is man in 'such a mess? , Why
is he going through so many changes?" It looks to.,me' obvious. pf course
.a person may not accept my conclI4Aions. .f don:t really care. But, my

answer seems more logical to me than his because it fits into the pattern.
, The way my whole mentality has,changed over the years is something even

for me to' wonder about Wben I was in high schoolliI read a' very important
book. The book was to 'change my life. It's called Down These Mean
Streets by Piri Thomas.: It pinpointed my family.' I don't knowhownmany
Young-Puerto-Ricans read-that book. -I-was affected-by-it-not-because I
lived everything he lived through, but because one thing that he went
through related to me, and that was his racial situationat home. In
my ease: the roles of the mother and the father were reversed. The
attitude was almost identical. My mother was what his father was:
black wanting to be white. My father is like his mother: white but he
didn't care what he was.

feel my mother has,
she really wantea me to be
of drinks pr something and
mouth and I messed up your
-are not my father's lips.

suffered from what you'eall blackness. That
white. I remember a time when She had a couple
she came. up teo me and said, "I messed up your
brother's nose." That means that'uy'lips
And my brother's nose is more flat: She used



tO tell me many'times in her Secret ways, although she doesn't ao it
anY,more,;"Iknow 'you wish you had come out another may, r something_
like that...,

-There are inner feelings which I began to seethings which were
In the Puerto Rican culture. I was beginning to pick them out. And I
began to reject those attitudes. Who are you to tell me my hair is bad?
What do You mean my hair is bad and your hair is good? Where did that
come from? And I started saying, 'what do you mean I have to accept
'that? I don't have cto accept that.". I said, "What are you talking
about, ma? Your ancestors 'could've been right next door to his ancestors.
It's just that you:wound up here and they wound up there." And; "How
dare you?" And people-looked at me like; mWhere you get these ideas?"
I began to,see how arbitrarY the whole-thing was. And I began to
question. And I began to look at myself in the mirror.- My experiences
,in hikh school were another thing. I began to see tliat people were
treating me differentlyrbecause I was a black-skinned Puerto Rican.
I noticed that Manny and Tony bad a (5.t of friends whereas not too many

--peoplc were-hangimg-around-with-me-.---And E-was-laiellailLig to wonder-lwhy.
I had read the,book by Tiri Thorras already during the sumMertime. 1 had
always been in an all-Puerto Rican school until- then. It was the first
time I had been In a school where-the majority are what I call Europeans.

',Then one time, we had a biology class and this biology teacher.
started talking about the black foot. He started talking about biology
and anatomy and he starfad talking about the black foot. In other words,i
he was gaying that there's something over h6e in the heel--it's genetic-1
And that's why they can jump so high. .Right'then during lunch period,
I went downstairs and this guy behind me, he juSt came over to me.
I was'just standing around in'the'lunch ling. I wasn't particularly

' thinking abdut,anything. But he came up-to me smiling ancl Said, "So
you can jump nigher:than me, Pedro." To myself I said, mOft now. I know
what it is. I'm not just Puerto Rican:" Now I was not only Puerto
Rican but I was being differentiated right inside the school,because,
,I was darker. And le had obvious Negroid features and they didn't.
They wouldn't jump so high. I would jump hiWa

Then I became Very,sociallY consdious. Byjunior year I was ve
._preoccupred _with oppression.- "Wait a minute, we're having a horrible

1

time oVer hdre. Everything.is not so rosy." Before that I really hadn't
had that feeling.. There was a thing about White against Puerto Ricans4
But that was more like a.gang tHing But I hadn't seen the White as
dominating. -But now I saw-that we were having a rdaUy, bad time of it!
But things that I was reading in Piri Thomas's book gaye such a descriP-
tion. I felt it because he was saying things that I had been experiencing.
And'he was verY' critical. He was pointing out racism and disCrimination.'
I said, "Holy God, look at this." Before this I hadn't ndticed it and,'
,suddenly I-just caUght the light., Not everybody lived that way, but ive
lived that way.,
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saw people's attitudes towards us and 1 said, "This guy's against
all races;-man." And then I began to feel.blaek 'cause I knew that when
he said black he Meant anybody hat didn'tlook'like him. And then ,the
students at high school used:to write thing-S-0n the wall and people used
to draw spears. And I said to myself, "These guyS are sick." Then I
begarkto think they're not all good. A lbt of these people can't t
stand me and then I. started thinking of hypocrisy. And I said, "This
guy'really can't stand my guts. He Is going to laugh and joke with me
and a few minutes later makes racial-slurs about me to other people."
I said, -Wait a'minute, man." I began to loolC around; to ehbose my
friends because they were like me.

I re'allyJlidn'# Start,working t511 I was 15 years ola because up
to that time I never really had to have a job. I didn't go out like my
brother to shoe shine. I wasn't too interested in going out. I had
everything I needed., And when I did go,out to 'find work for the first
time, it was because I had never worked and_l wanted to'go through the
experience.of going to wrk and making_mY OWTI money% It aas part of
growing up to get a job. I didn't really have to go out to get a job.
I went out because I wanted to,and it was time. I had spent every
summer playing games in the street, and it Was about time that I. got

ajob. The Important thing was that at this time my mother was working
as a communitY worker. She had soMe'connections with the Puerto Rican
Community Development Project. I think it was my mother Who,brought
up that there were summer jobs. It was at the start the beginning of
the Youth Corps, this was 1958. So she mentioned it to me and'I just
feJJ right into it 'cause I wasn't doing anything:-

Up to that time I had just been. hanging aroudd 'during the summe
reading, playing sports. I was about 15 and it was getting time for
gomething new. I remember when I had made my deasion. I found out

.that I had to go down to West 4th Street to get working papers. That

-was a day' that wifl stand in my mind for the rest of my life.

I remember tha,t I went down there early in.the morning with my
lirth gertificate sand everything. I don't think I was late, but
thinkj was number ninety something, maybe even higher than that. The
place was a madhouge, filled mainly with-blacks and Puerto Ricans,
although there were some Europeans there-too. This was all new to me,
taking a number and having to stand in,line. Ana you, had a physical

, and You got an eye test. It was like going into the army. You,had to
stand in,a big line and you had to get a physical. There were long
.hours of waiting. I went-there something like 8 o!clock in the morning
and I came back son;ething like 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

-

It was a trip--going thrpugh that whole scene, from one seat to
the-next seat, and it looked like it took ages. After we finished with
all the physidal exams,,I guess we had 0)-erything except our working
papers. Then there was a whole-bunch of chairs and we had to go sit
over there and,wait till our number was called. I just felt that I was
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there for the longest time. There Were a eouple of people up front
'and what they did was procesi you.- We_went up there and they .would
stamp some,things. I was looking at,the whole thing from back there.
I Wes looking at people going-up, people who had been there like me allday. I spent the whole day just in that routine. Finally they did c-mll
my_number and I went up to the front'desk.

I can't remember exactly what they said. I guess it was very
simply bureaucratic detail,, stamping things for office use, and things
like that. And finnlly I got my Working papers. It was an experience
for me, but that was just a premonition of things to come. There were
scenes that were more wilder than that in the Youth,Corps. But I had
to go through a similar, experience at Hunts Point, In the'grand ballroom.
It was packed, I mean really packed; wifh only Blacks and_Puert4 Ricans.It gave me the sense that the whole Youth Corps program was a Black-
Puerto Rican-thing. Everybody on thai line was. Black and Puerto Rican.
Only'when I went to,get my working papers 'did I see.people who weren't.

You_had_to_get enrolled. -lhere-had-to-be-something to-identify- %-you as part of the job. I just know that I wOund up.there-and I got
what I needed for the job. All I had to do was report for work on
ally 5th. Everything was. taken care of.

I really didn't stop to figure what was .going on. They said, "Go
here,",and-I went. Why was I there?, -It had to be for something. I
just remember the enormous scene. The place was packed. The line was
steadily\going up to thexstage. I remember going Up to the stage. I
rrember going,up some stairs. the stage looked so high to me and up
there were processes things for identification.

Finally everything was taken care of. I didn't have anything to
worry about. Then I went to the Sultana del °este. La' Sultana_del Oeste
was the name of a.day camp. 'It was part of thea_summer program. And Ijust happened to becaught up in it. La Sultana del Oeste meant the
sultan:of the west-, and I guess theytjust took that name and attached itto the dhy'camp.

We would take care of children and take them on rides and things
like that and I was a junior counselor. I rePlly had things to do; but
it was so easy and we'had so mUch fun. You didn't learn anything. Youhad'some kind of responsibility. You felt responsible for the children,
but at'the same time we Were having a ball. .I was going,places that I;would nev6r be allowed to go during the summertime. 'For the first time
I went to Pelham bay Park.

It was a deep thing for me because I needed that type of-thing.
It was something likeia,breaking out. 'I was developing a kind of social
life, more than I hadbefore. I really did enjoy it. It lasted fromJay to August. That-Would take us'to my freshman and'my Sophomore yearsin high school. I got a job in ophomore year tdo. I, wanted Xo work,
again, but this time I went thràügh a bad experience.

a
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Summer was over. Arourid October there wasran ópportimityfor after-
school work. At my high school there was a place Where-you could go and
inquire about work. Thex gave me an address and I said I'll gdcheck
this out. I went to investigate the job:" -I remember it was in the
garment district, and-I went down there._ The job was carrying boxes.
When I first went down there the boss interviewed me. He took out a box
and he said, "Ali you gotta do is carry this." And I looked at him and
said, "Is that all I sPtta deliver?" -He told,me some'thing about the
salary and I could've sworn he gave'me a set salary.

He gave me a list of addresses where I had to make deliveries. And
then ihe bosS aid, "And this is what you.gotta deliver, arid this, and
this; and this-..." I said, "Wait a minute. What is this?" There were
so many boxes that he haa to tie them up with a rope. This Was on 38th

Street. And the farthest place that I had to go was 67th Street and
Madison. This was on 386h Street and Broadway. .I had to'walk fron

%there all the way to 67th Street:oand'Madison for my first delivery.
-And-=-then-:I had to walk back. -I hed to make- one-deliveryh re,another-..
delivery there, picking up things and dropping off things.

r2

Sometimes.the boss would give me carfare for only one way because
he expected me to walk back. And.there weretimes when I was'so loaded
with boxes they wouldn't even let me,on the bus and I had to just walk
it all the way. -It was absurd. I felt absurd as I walked along because
first of all,. I'm flat-footed. can walk a lot but it hurts my feet
after a while. I didn't like this. I felt conspicuous carrying this
load through the- city streets. Anybody could tell you were making
deliveries. You felt-and looked kind of funny. I had tb deliver things
to Bergdorf Goodman. I never forgot their name. It was October and
it-still wasn't that cold yet. But T Was saying to myself, "It's
gonna get cold. And I gotta be carrying these things. I-don't think

I'm &rine like this,job."

Most of the time I was away from the shop. I only camethere to-
pick up what I had to deliver and to bring back whatever I was going
to bring back. Then one day I was very depressed by it all and the
boss noticed my face: He looked at me and he said, "Ydu don't like
this job, do you?" And I said,-"Non well, not really." The Person
who had the job before me wanted to come back. What he really wanted
to do was to get me out. And I don't know if that was what he lied in
mindifrom the beginning or if he just thought about it along the way.
It was very smooth.' He said, "Okay, finish off." And I said, "Fine;"
I quit and got fired at the same time. So I left. I just Went back to
get my check,. When I got my Check And I saw it was a real meager
amount, I said, "What the hell is this?" I was mad. I think I got
something in the teens for five dayd work, chicken feed for doing all
that.

I said to myself, "This asn't worth it, man." And then I didn't-
ork for.a long time, I didn't work all through 1970.. When 1971:came
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around I had graduated from,high school. -After that things changed
anodically'. I had five:jobs ih one summer. Up to that time I hadn't
felt a need:for a job either.I wasn't that pressed. Now I was deming
up to a whole new world. Up tothat time I Always made it a policy not
to work during the school tine, except-for that job in the garment
Industr y:. jvly parents didn't want me workLng and going to school at the
same time.. They didn't mind me working during the summers. That ivas
fine, bUt their maLn interest whs my T4tUdies. They said, "So don't try
to overburden yourself. Stick to your studies." At.that tithe my mother
hadat't been working for a Mille and my father,was bringing home most of
the bread, btit there was no crisis in the house.

,

When I got out of high School I wanted to start a new' life. I was
17. L decided to go look for work. That was a very bad experience.

always knew I was-going to go to college. Mfy parents had ingrained
Ln me the idea that I was going to college. I never had any doubts that
my parents would support me or that they would back me up. The major
influences on me we're pro-college, pro-.education, pro-advancement.
Things like work for Me-were only looked upon by my parents as a distrac-
tion, as a burden. Even when made the decision4to work in the dummer.
Of 1971, it was purely my own decision 'cause I wanted to work. I wanted
to do something.. I was haying trouble during the summer of '71. getting
a job. It was more or lesdon accident that I got one.

I had to go to the-employment dervice because I was trying every
thing. 1 hadtto find somethLng. I looked at want ads and ail that
kind of stuff. I was looking evergwhere. ,1 was having a little bit.pf
'difficulty. I went to the State-Employment Offide. And I got,hooked up
with a job, making very little money. I was-making something like '$40,'
but the job was, a very good experience for me in that 1 was there as,a
recruiter. That's what it turned out to be. I was supposed to be jUs
there to help. I was just'part of a group of other people who'didn't.
have anything else to do and they didn't want to be in the streets.
Basically what I was, supposed to do was to give help to those people
whoneeded it, Ln terms of Information about universities, tuition, and
-So -.55rth, really doLng a big favor to those who were trying to get Into
college. It-was renlly good service tc) the community. I was assigned
to five guys. That's all And we didn't do much when we were.there.
The important thing-was I got stuck with a person who becane a very
close friend of Tine. We talked for many hours. And he Lntroduced me
to many facets of life that I. had never seen before.

The experience I,had was a real awakening in many ways. Part of
the mission of the agency was to inform people. I had to prepare to
speak before groups. I had spoken in high school. I got_a kick out of
it in high school. I remember how nervous I was the first time I had
to speak. But then I caught the knack. And I didn't mind doing it in
front of people. But my friend was awakening me to a'whole new side-of
life that I hadn't seen, the adult world. Particularly, he introduced
me ro a-little bit of the intricacies of what was going on vith the
Puertd Rican middle class.
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He was'oniy making Something like $8,000 a year.- He was on the

staff, working as-a recruiter. He had been a gangbuster. He had been

in the streets. Now he was in a position 'where he has seen the other

end of the 'Stick. He knew the little things gbing on In the heads.of
these community actiOn 6orporations. He kneWwhat was going onlittle
deals and things. He was hip to all the corruption--hip to the political

scene, where Puerto Rican politics was really coming from, who Was
controlling the power, who was the puppet of whom, things like that".

This was a whole new field for me. He would say, "Look,,so.and So did
:this. So and so did that."

It was enlightenlng. I wasn't shocked; but'I was in'terested
Also, he was a vary cynical person himself. He felt-'disgust towar4
middle class values, and middle class Puerto Ricans with their bourgeois

attituae. We used tot, have Very desp talks. And he would emphasize to
me honesty and truth knd not supeaiciality and artificiality. He.saw

those middle class values as artificial. These political figuree and
bureaucrats would lie to get their positions,. They would put false
images in front of people. My friend pointed out.that this is..what the

whole game was all- about. These people are childish, immature. Thit

the thing about it is that they have the power and the money': We don't
have the power and the money.,'It alI looked sicg to, me. It all looked

like it was a game. You could go to a_ party and'think, "Look at all'
these people. They're all phonies. That's not actIng for real. You

don't have to act like that." But I'Ve seen the-whole 'scene. People

were actually acting. 'And I'd .say, "Oh, Imai, I don't want to have
mothing to do with this. I'm not Into this. I'm not from here. -,Tony,
the brother, related to me because he was.froM the streets and he was

telling me, "Don't be like those phonias. 2c-yourself."

My friend .showed me the little power games that i)eople were playing--

blacks against Puerto Ricans. ,I mean people were fightihg oVer Tonex
and petty things when the essence of the thing should have been,- "Let's

get together.". And I saw very clearl the power struggles.

MY friend and I, we saw eye to'eye. I don't like a6ting. At-the
time I' used to say to myself, "If I had a million dollars; what would

I Possibly do with it?" Insaw the mad dash f6r power and I saw that
inside these people were rotten. Just the attitude of my:friend wad a

present to me. He was honest and'faithful. He was-telling m4, '"DoWt

be arrogant. Be honest and truthftl to.yourself and to other people.'
Try to help other people not beftuse pf any personal advantage you
want for yourself but just because you wan -r. to help them out, not for

a motive or because you-want to use them." That was a very common-
thing, people using other people. Teople w'aritiog to rip off other

people. And I said to myself, "I don't want to have anything to do-

with that. That's not real." I was glad I went to work there The

attitude that I developad, was sort of a,hostility towards all ginds of .

artificiality. The only thing-you saw wag-power. The people in charge
of these programs were the Puerto Rican middle class. And these were

their values. They were imitating what they saw on TV--ihe style and
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-talk, the attitude_ It's the hypocrisy. I wen
If you acted like them, you're a hypocrite too.

remember when I was very young, I was invited to my efrlend'
house. They. had published a paper in the public sdhool and an article
said, "Kill rats, starve a rat to death." And,my.friend said to me,
"Come over to my house. We're going to start doing in,the rats today "
'But when I got over, there, he took a ,cduple of sticks and he said,
"This is dynamite." And he went "boom," faRing. I was abou:C5 ygars
old. I thought we were there to really Rill rats. I didn't think we
were there to make believe we were killing rats2, And I never got over.
that. :And,the young people in these community programs were pretending
to be doing something andAhey weren't sincere- And the people'who
were really sd_ncere were squashed. And that's'What told me that these
people-were hypocrites . "Don't inquire about what I am,doing with the,
money," o e.mmet hang it up in parlimentary procedure."

My friend emphasized that I should continue to go to school. It
didn't change my views towards getting anything in school. It changed-
what- I'm going to.do with what I get. I couldn't picture myself
getting a house, working 'for an agency, and hot doing anything constru
tive. All those goals-about having a house sometime, about status,

. were gone, I think forever. i just couldn't picture doing what was
not constructive. First of-all, there was,our plight, the plight of

e Puerto'Rican. Weodidn't have assets, we were going through poverty
people were suffering. And these peofile-were doing all these phony.
ings, and I was going to consent td that, be part of it? My experience

that simmer completely.demolished all those concepts: And I was at
conflict with-my family because of that too.

My father-was saying, "You should get money and you shoUld get-
a good lob." I was saying, "Yeah, Pop.P. But at the same time I
,didn't reglly Want.those things-. I felt there must be b. better way
I felt that this system is corrupt,, that thereimustsbe a.way to bit it,
to strike it. I began to become aware Of oppression. I began to-be
aware of who's really controlling things.' Here I was .18 going into
college..'My mind was, wide open._ I was seeing all this and I was'
saying to mYself, "My mission is different." My whole train Of
thought from .then on took a radical turn.

aeq

don't .knock anybody who wants to go out and becoMe adoctor or
a lawyerL I'm not saying that's bad. I'm saying what people'are qoins
with it is bad. There's nothing-wrong With being a doctor. If you
tecome well-to-do while.being a doc toi., fine. You dan impart that
knsowledge.

MY fNiend that summer impartdd to me the point that with that
knowledoe came pOwer. He encduraged me'to continue'to g6 to school.-

..

Getting up in the.world can increase your influence. Power is not bad,
but it can be corrupted.j Wien I came to college I started wearing
dungarees, whereas.before it was silk pants, and patent leather shoes,

N.
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knitsall that went out. And I started saying, "No, there's a
different way of doing things. What's.wrong with dungarees? It's

simple. It's practical. Let's just be ourselves a whole different
attitude compared to when'I was growing Up in' high school." I Was

. never much of a conformist. But,II aid conform, not so' much in the.high
school environment, but to the streêt environment.K You had to,have

'your silk and shoes. I 'had to .reject two thingsthe'middle 'class
culture and also the street' culture. -When I went to' college I wasn't
the only one who was thinking like that. \

Actually it started out with our freshman year in college and
along with it a certain_repugnance towards drugs. Tills was in 3_971

and times were ,changing. TIm real drug addicts, the freakS, they were
slowly going off. That was beginning to be lociked at as kind of silly.
The only thing ihat stayed around was marijuana\bécause it was considered
Mild. But heavy stuff was seen as oppressive to the community. It'
could cause a lot of disruption. Also, a whole new political att4ude
developed, something that had begun id the 60rs with mass movements
like the Puerto Rican socialist party. They were offering an alterna-
tive. They were providing explanations at the time.. They 'were
prOviding an outlet for those of us who haq'come to\these conclusions
and were looking,for a way out. Thereqmist be someother alternative,
an alternative,to voting or revolution.

Even ffiy mother and my uncles were all getting into that. We
would go to a ball game and everybody would stand up for the national
anthem, and we would stay sitting down.- They yarned us not to do that
during fcctball games because one time'a guy-didn't take 'off his hat
for the national anthem .and they just took it off his,head and threw
it on the.fieia:. But we woUlan't standup, because colonialism,
imperialism,qail these things were being articulated. 'The nature of
oppression,.why prices,were high, why we were going through changes
in the school system, the unequal relationship there, why we were
really her9 in New York all theSe thing's were becoming clear'to us.
The factors that lie behind them, operation bootstrap, industrializa-
ion,-kmerican-interests, these began to-be=evident-to us.' People'

began to/see that It started,with the declaration of Puerto Rico as
dommonwealth of the United States. It got to the point where public
opinion/was strong enough to finally define Puerto Rico.- We began'to
understand 1,;that was really happening in-the community. And'this was
affecting the young people, especially those who were getting *o_see
things for what they were. You could zo to school and now you're being
taught,Fuerto Rican studieq, and Black studies.

'We were awakening to ourselves and-to the-culture. As a result
You look at-TV and yoU see John Wayne shooting Indians end you see
where that's.coming from.- You're no longer happy when'yoU-see Tarzan
riding through and'knocking down.natives-,-orthe British great white
fathers, walkIng,around and making the Black people look like fools.
You begin to see it-all for what it is. You've crossed a bridge, and
you,can n ver be the same Again. 'And you can neverjust-sit there.
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and laugh at that kind of stuff any moi.e. Yout re sensitive to eve
little thing now. You begin to see hoW you've been stereotyped. What
Frito Bahdido and all that means. And it becomes clear. Then we
start learning. That's not all of it. 1There's another.reali
Freedom? What happens if you talk and somebody phoots at you. The
police attack Puerto Ricans just because they're standing in the street,-
just because they're another color. Or the cops go around knocking old
men. I saw that, brutalptuff. When'they broke up the PUerto Rican
'parade, when the Young Lords wanted, to mardh, I saw that. I saw it
from a distance, but the neople in the march told.me the rest 'later-T

11,.D -9
-I'm trying to'reconstruct the pUzzle. I am speaking like a person

-who saw it at that time several years ago, and it is, ofk,coUrsa, still
part of my conception of reality. But other things were-to take place
in.my life .which were going to change my way.of looking at things.
College was a different scene. In collage I was learning a lot. I was
being exposed to new things. And my desire'to learn was greatly
-increased. I became critical. Many of Ithese teachers, they knew more

' than I did. But I would see little things about that teacher and what
pe would be saying and I'd say, "No, it's not like that."

I had lived it- I was beemning td read; was beginning to tudy;
I-was. beginning to investigate. That was d big change for me, you
know, not sitting dawn and just taking.in stuff. I was looking at
the thing as a member of an oppressed minority. rwas aware of.th.
Spanish coming to Puerto.Rico- and riOping us off. And-then America.
I was aware of that, and nobody was gdingto turn me aroundZ Ild,b0
a h'ypocrite if I turned my babk on this.

Look at the experience of...those Puerto Ricans who went befor us%
Haven!t we seen what our'educated Puerto Rican leaders look like?
Shouldn't-we be suspect? ,People were transformed into middle clasp
monsters. I'm trying to laok at it from our perspective, the behind-
the-scenes mddhinations, the arrogant attitude of the administration
in the sdhools, the blatant racism. What else cariyou possibly th'
about it? All iticould do was reinforce our new-convictions and
understanding. I/m not coming out with any answers..'I'm just trying
to let'you see it from our point of-view so that you can,understand
-what was contributing to the formation of Our minds.
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Jose Ramirez

Prom the beginning work has meant a lot to me. I couldn't wait .
until I,,received my working papers when I was 13. I wanted to work
because I wanted to earn some money on my own. .I was sort of driven
by thic idea: going out and get-Ong a job .and having some money of ay
own, -basically to be independent-.. And to be groWn up, that -too.' That
was one qf the main things that my,father tried to teach me ,to be

independent and to have things done ahead of time.

My father is pre experienced in terths5 of the United States.

He's been here since 1929 and held: the same job. My father will be 65

this coming March 2nd and I'm -baerity, so he was relatively old when he

had me as a child. I actually grew bp with one sister in the household,

although I have three others who' are much older.. So I got a lot of

attention from my father. My father, he .came from the maintains of

Puerto Rico. And at the .age of 19 he came to New Ybrk City on a cattle

boat. His family were farmers, txopical fruits mostly Out in the

hills there you, don't grow much except what grqws naturally He was

born in the top of a little mountain and grew up in a little town-l-you
could call it a town because it had one street and there were houses on

both_eides and a dOuple of little businesses and that's the way I saw
it first in 19614. He said it had changed tremendously because of the
erosion of the land.

He went into. Ponce which is now, the second largest ci on the

island. My' parents met and married here in New York'City although.they

knew each other in Ponce. The odd thing is that my mother was. born

and raiied in New York City!. He wasn't, so he says wher he first saw

Ponce as a kid, it was tile first time he saw , any kind of' vehicles , any

kind of shoes, or radios.

My father 'Only went-as far at the ei th grade in school. That

was up in the moUntains. He used to walk five miles to school and back.

,He never talked much about- the reasons why hes left. I think he left
because 6f moneT," trying to better himself, -realizing that there was

something up`there to be hadsome sort of -Opportunity. HA lived as

a bachelor for quite a'while, then married and With his firs-L wife

-first came here. He stayed here. But she went back and the children

f his first marriage were raised over there away from him.

..My'father had the same job until 1970. It's a factory job. He

worked for Horn and Hardart, where he loaded bread into the machines

that would put it through an automatic slicer, wrapper and label. And

onde he put it Ln by hand, he just had to make sure it would be cut
right and packaged right and sent out. He did that from the" beginning

tcv the end/and I think he got one raise. His salary never Changed puch.

I think 'on an average he lused to take home less in the later years
than he did before. The union didn't come into where he was until-
about 1968 or 1967. s I think he brought home anywhere between 985.00
and ,S150.00
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He didn't talk abdut the factory work tdo much,' When I was-getting
into my later-teens I used to question him and ask him about the unfair
practices, but_I was coming from a very critical point of,view and
sort of attackang started .to see injustice in his TOrking
conditions. I couldn't understand why he was still earning the same,

no matterllow bad he felt, he had to go to work. ay father was
onic asthmatic. He had severe health problems in old age. But

he always went-to work-- every day. And he was oh hii feet.a21 day
so,he ended up with calaium deposits. But he went,every day. T don't
kmow how he did.it but he was really afraid that if lie didn't silo* he
would_loSe his job, _even after 20, 30, J40,_1-13_yearsl_t_ is' the only
kind orwork he knows,- and his brothers ehded working,there-too.,

_ He,neVer would,think of charity or any kind of charity, benefits .
It seems that he,had,tod.much respect for'h elf'to even_think of,
thihgs like that. Once I aske&him,,"dad, all these kids.are getting
allowances on TT.% Can I have an allowance?" And he says,'"Food
Your stomach, .and kelothes: on your back. -:Xou_just :receive& your__
allowance.." And that's the way it was.-

I adMire him now.because hels,taughf me a.lot that.I only,,appre-
elate nowli', Now that I'm on'my:own. But living at home when X was
.youngerfl couldn't-understand it.- He was very, Very/ disciplined,
and:very different from other people that,I knew, atileast.in my. .

family, He took risks very, very,rarely. He was-Very safe. Always..

took 'precautions,_extra-precautions. Almost too many. 1

But back in 195.4, when- we,mdved oUt of EI.Barrio and I was.'-just
iSorn, he.took a large riskfamily loans ahd,loans-fromjriendstO
put a. doOn-payment on a house.c,' I don't'really khow Whyhe did it,
except for the feet that Maybe he reL ized that this was one

-
way. nut. .

He knew somehOw that the heighborhodd In El-Varrio:, wOuld definitely
.

change for.the worse.'

.

He moved into a-,meighborhood where there weren't many Puert
-.Rican families. 'But the actual row of ouses that we had was very,
strange because it was sort of two hous s togetherIthey were joined.
And the Eamilies ranged from Irish poliOman families with about ,
eight children tollack families from the South to Greek Immigrants
toJamaicans. So we all grew up together, black apd white and Puerto
Rican. This is in what is now called the\Soundview seetion of the
Bronx--by the. Brpnx River....It has changed drasticnlly recently:
It used to be largely white, but recentlymore and more Spanish
.families, moret.than black families, have been buying houses Vbcause
they're built ,on every piece of available land. The composition has
changed. There'S transition. 'I'd say it's from lower-middle to
middle-class. Some of these houses are now very expensive and peoPle
who bought them a feliyears ago have' made a profit. ..'My father sold
our house after 18"years:

wept,off to'college and so I'm pretty much'by myself now%
I have other family - -three sisters and a couple of pnbles and aunts
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are still in New York City, and I'm very close to themi. It's strange
how it turned about, because mry fatherwas the bnly member of the
family *ho had a house in the city. The other relatives lived in
apartments, and on weekends they-would show up to my house to wash
their ,cars, to haVe big dinners. Every Saturday was sort of an occasion.
That's where they grouped, because it was not exactly centrally locq,,ted
but easy to get to. And the neighborhood was pleasant. Not that
they've moved and sold the house, there is no focal`point any more.
So myself and nry younger sisters end up making roUnds on weekends and
Christmas holidays.. Christmas with' an aunt here, New Year's with a
sister there. Every Weekend you scirt of haves dinner at different pla
But family relations are still very iffiportant.

The word for lazy is vago. There's a whole lot qf meaning to-it.
It's something that you are taught not to be. I remember I was called
lazy if, my chores weren 't done on time. And I used .to hear it even)
dqy. There was always plenty t6 do while we had the hoijse. It was
full of'chores for me because I was the only male/ UpstairS Were my

, parents, my sister who-is six years older' than my-self.- Down#airs was
just, my mother's sister and her' husband. And that was it. They had.,
no Childrm, so my father was ,the one who'd have to take care of the
household chores. There, was a back garden and some cement yard, and
a garage that went inside the house, plus a front garden and a porel.
So they did _need some taking care- of because my father_ used to plant
corn, tomatoes and. everything. He loved to grow things.

k

chores includedosweeping up the yard, Weeping up in front of
the house, clearung up my room and some heavier chores tbo--taking out
the garbage. Me and he would paint summerthries. As old as I could
reinember, I was doing.these things. I guess he just wanted me to help,
.so'that a/ways had something to do. My mother would say, "If you
had nothing'to 'dq,--just let me know." So as soon as my.chores were
finished, I'd sort of disappear because there was always more to do.

_
Usually, it was' very hard to find jobs but"I was-very l'uc be-

cause this was back in '57 or '58, at the' time of JOhnson's program,
and my first job was a Youth.Corps job. Thirteen or fourteen was when
you!started. And t was through a -connection my mother had,in one of
the poVerty" agencies. She was very active in community work.

-my mother worked first as a seamstress, but my father didn't
.consider it. He never used her income. It-was for whatever she felt
she, wanted to-buy for the house--little things here and there--clothes
for .me. But any time she gave him any -money, he had a series of
wallets for.different things and he would put it in a Wallet. And

--whenever she wanted it back, she'd. have it .

My father took, care of all .the
really fop nice things, and, you lalow, gor
$,30.00 to, '$50,,00 al-week at the dreSs sap,

aoln the South k!ronx1.' ',She's about to retire

imother s income pwas
the children. . She made
doing piecework This was
now. Right now she's not.



working because she is taking care of my father: But she doesn t want
to lose her pension, and she has been there for so many years.

Shd never told me much about working in the garment industry, but
I used to visit. Most' of the people who worked in:the plant were Puerto
Rican women, but'there were many"Italian women. Mostly immigrants,
not all. She only worked for unions and later worked for the union,
picketing places.

. She was intereSted in the Community Action Agency. It started;
-with:the -Liberar-Party. MY father,was very.distant-from it all', but
he always votecL : My mother,Was the One who resTly played'an active role.-
She was around when Herman .Badille, our Congreseman,'started to run for

_office.

My father was very clear abou his-values even If it Worked to his
disadvantage.' Our house was a'two-family, but it\had a small basement
with"pretty much apartment-like facilities-a bathroom, a small kitchen;
a couple of rooms. And everybody on the block had a couple of boarders
downstn-Irs to help with the. morigage expense. One time,a housing
inspector came by and said that the basement was two feet too smAll In

\g!terms of legal restrictions so yod hav toU' move the boarders out.
My father did, on etwo-feet technicality\ He probably could have gone
and gotten whipt they cR.11 a variance, or s mething like that; or he
could have just said to pretend to move out. He could have had a lot
of alternatives and kept 'the income, but he elieved that If that-s
what the law said, then that's what'you had tc.1\o. ,So le lost money
non account of his principled.' mother used-tO hate that.

a

My father wasn t a religious mon in practice, but deep down inside
vdry much so. In terms of Idiscipline,-he never laid a finger on me and
my sister. He didn't have to. My mother didit for both of them.
When I wasuite.young,my fatherewasn't a poSitive image for me because
he symbolized something that'was very harshkand very stern. If I had'
trouble in school, I had to take care of the trouble because my father
could not'and would not leave work,'and he made that very clear. So,I
just had_to,stay out oftrOuble, because if he ever left work it -was
suicidal for me.--ry mother was different., She was a lot more open

, shout viewing the circumstances of her life: My father believed that
things are the way they are and,this is your fate. YOu took what
opportunities arrived and made' the best out of the opportunities that
were there. However, he believed firmly in educatia

'When I was in' first'grade I was,already told by my parents, that I
would go to:college. 'And they were never satisfied withmy marka--no
Matter how:good. They constantly emphasized that if you Wanted tO get
ahead,..you have to.make some miner. ,-That was my father'S only concern,
for me to get a decent job, because he knea what it was to be without
money.. He tried to show me that his suffering was an example of pot
havLng an. education. He says, "If you get, the education, you,won't haven
to . get-up and go to work at six o'clock Ln.the morning. 'You won't- have
to suffer the factory,conditions and'always have a constant supervisor."



He'sdw his life as alife of suffering,- but-for a parpose, for his
-children. He -was very, sisk end. still is very -sick, and. both sides of.i;
his .heart are permanently.;.damaged; And.he"s- a chronid'aathffiatiol. His

job did it tó hini. And he, didn't have any .benefitS. ,I think he' getST-
$14-11'.00 a week, .His job was a means for riry advancement. It gave hiin
the.-.oPportunity to have 4 house,.

, Ivly father was in business on the side because his- salary j I

us about

made' ;the expenees . For example , he 'would spend, the same amount every.,

,

weekon foods ands-the entire lweek's meals would he pretty much: 'planned
out. He didn't believe in snacking. Food was for. three' solid. meals
and you had td,44-t a solid meali And that's the way it'was budgeted.
Everything was budgeted. But tri.,ps. to Puerto *Rico and any' kind of
family recreation, barbecues, buying extra. food for anythidg.like that,
woLdd not be coyered by his regular salary- . So he,used -tp gol dowm to
the who)_esalers and he'd .buy anything from ties to toothpaste to soap ;
and sell retail, at;the facto" So at the end of the yea.r he made

1 .

$3,500 extra.
=

_He neyer talked about-the barriers to Puerto Ricans. e'never
mentioned anything about how 'fari-he could:have._gone with Ian edueation,
but I realize!and I think be realizes that he -could have -go e far ,
because technically he's been-the most, succeieful of alt' hTh brothers.
He had fen brothers, and he".s the one that now, inr his old. lage,'.has
fared better'. -;

-When I got that job with the Youth Corps, I was inves igating
violations in housing. ,f was only thirteen. or fourteen. !There was'

lot of housing in, the South Bronx. So.rn 'of it was- being torn doW,n.

Most- of it ,was in pretty bad. shape as usual. And the job! of this
agency was.,to go out and knock on doors. And talk to terrnts in

Spariish or 'English, uthichever: I had. a check list to lo k for complain
74-

There Was a big difference between 'my neighborhotid krid what,I saw
dowli in the S'outh Brorm. Although it wasn't al lLthat s4prising or
shocking or really new because nry brother lived in,simi.lar conditions
in a different part of the city. But at thirteen or teen I started
to become aware of 'what people were actually suffering through. I
worked a whole sumer there. The rate of iiPy waS $1,1-5.0 a we

,

Nothing was ever said to me about contributing to ithe household.
It was a natural thing to do. I contributed and wanted to, and- I felt-

, , ,
a bigger part of4.-the family, so to Speak'. But I also cri. ew my father's
policy with iry mother. I gave MA some moneyi, itogen into a,wadlet.
And he. said, When you need it, yOu'll have it. The nly difference
will be that when yo ask rne_for money, if won't be mpie, it'll be
yours." And being, that the' 'family budget was Very tight, there wasn'
room for extras, so any, extras that I wanted was paid for fron-i my
salary. That v-ras the majzt thing. I °

And I've worked every year 'since then durLng the summe . The

first two were basically the same-kind -of jobs,. I went from the Youth
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Corps to the South Bronx community corporation es a counselor. That
was through mother .again, -put it was on1yirithe.niornings. I worked-
from .9:0.0.to 12:30. And'-I found a messenger' .j ob in the afternoons an

worket'from 1: oo 'till about. 10;00 atnight.

The messenger job was at 43rd Street and Third Avenue. A 'friend of
mime, his sister was working there and he had d job:,,end said th-ey might
be looking: for someone else. It was a big company ,and they had acc6unts
with advertising agencies, and to they needed Messengers 'to go back and
forth. I was- a ,sophomore in high school then. I'was fifteen. The job
was pleasant enough--1 like walking around the city, and the packages
were basically, just print-out sheets, so they might have been big but
thin. I earned a good salary because I °had both jobs.. And I had a
second motivation. Once I turned thirteen to fourteen- and entered into
a Catholic high! school, Ivwould have to buy my own clothes for school.
The school demanded businessman's dress, so 'if 1, was oing to buy a suit
that was going to cost me $80.00 or two suits for the year, I would have
to. be sure to save at least $300.00. That meant working from 9:00 until
10:00 ot plock ,at-riight;-- five -days a week. I never:considered that I. was .

giving up summer vacation. Each summer I had to find ,a job.

There were about 4alf a dozen messengers employed. They were under
a senior diSPatcher and a junior dispatcher. The dispatcher was af .1
friendly enough guy, but rather _abrupt. He just had a job to do. Adver-
tising depends on deadlines. So.you had to ge-6 there on time and call

get back\ on time, and pick up your next job. But I Was lucky in a
sense that hms son was the junior dispatcher. He worked part-time
summers and fall-time during the year as a schod1 teacher. And the son
was a likable sort. of person and the senior dispatcher went on vacation.
for about a month or so, and that took up most of the summer. So we had
a good relationship with his. son, the junior dispatcher.

0

Basmcal ly the, messengers were young minorities anA very old men
, who worked part-time, enough to buy boote. I took it for granted that ,

this was the way it was. I sort of had a realization that Icouldntt
get a decent job. I thought it was a great job for me because It- was
the best one I had had'since the Youth Corps. I was. earning $l.85 and
overjoyed about making that much. BUt I realized later through my
friends in school that others- made more. My high School Was such that,
there were\ students from Westchester, from, VI ell-to-do whO had
earned tremendous amounts of money, and they would. say, "Oh well, had
connections through a friend and I worked as a waiter at this fancy
restaurant and made a lot of money."

-1 kept the messenger job just for that summer. he next summer
was with the New York City Parks 'Department, cleanir6 p the parks.

realized then how government work is different ,fram private ,indust
Our foreman, far example, would come by at 9:30 a.m. every morning to
check the time sheets. And I found out from the older workers' that
after he did his rounds' he was finished by 11:30 and he Aid whatever he
felt like doing. The man who worked regular in the park was seventy-two



years old 'dr more and was ,receiving tvo paythecks. One from Macyes and--;
,-one from United Parcel, an&he yds -going-to receive, a third frorn,this----,

-There was- another,man who was there who was ,close-to retirement
age, but he was a very 'wise and-old guy, a lot of- furl :and knew the system
so wel l that he-went home by three o'cloek every day. And so did every_ .body else, except the seasonals.' They had to wait.. This,Was a cityjob. It wasn't like a, youth program.

It was better paying than the Youth Corps 3ob, and I had to .huntthis one down myself. gomebody said, _"A friend of nand Said that they
were-taking people out at Orchard Beach," and :glow db you getto work at Orchard Beach?" And he 'said, "The Parks Department." And.I went dovni, but ditln't go for Orchard Beach.'A I went for a park three
blocks down from nry home.. .

I was putting in tirlie there. It wasn't too enjoyable.. It'was closeto home. ,,,That was nice. I could walk so I'd cut on transportation fares.It was tedious, boring, it gave me a lot of ',time to think, some time to
read. -Basically, tall I had to do was to keep the park-,clean. You'dstart off in the mornings cleaning and sWeeping away everything that
was around and once- you took care of the 6leart.ing, that was it. Afterthat, you had. -to just keep, out of sight. Once in a while,. you'd have
a foreman% come by, so you pretty much hid out.

Zou basicnily worked hard in the morning if only because the morning
was cool, and after.the park was in.' good shape ancL safe fdr children toplay in, your' job was completed. It was just to keep it- that way, sthat you could feel you did. your job even if you weren't spmding ei
hours a day. You had to make sure there iyasn't, glass' or things likethat arOund, and you'd fix the'swings or.repaiE some of the, equipmentyou used to clean the park'. Again, lidce the other jobs; -.le Worked. for
the Parks Department for just that',one summer.'

L never had time for part-time work_ You see 'I-was very involved
in community activitfes then and I -yould volunteer tmenty-fiVe to thirty
hours in community volunteer 'work. -tventuelly I sort of went on my ointo local anti-poverty agencies, without my mother's connections.
That i',7ork was a part of. developing a feeling for the community. Also,-my mother worked for a political par-tp for a while. and I went to meetings, or to a par.ty. with her and she knew people., So I was conscious of politics.

-My nickname in my family was Perry. And the -connection with Perry Masonwas made early. So I was seen from first grade as a lawyer.
After, my junior year in high school, I became part of a four-manteam that ran a busing program for local children. YI had been experiencedin handling money for public programs for the past couple' of years, and

this program ran about $90,000.00 or so and we four high satiool senior
were in charge of everything from getting permits to having community -
groups go to the park, -to getting ,the buses, to scheduling everything. for the entire surrrner, to ,making sure that everything went through.
It was a big job, scheduling buses. to' sta.-ye parks, Rorkaway, Bear Mountain,
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It was a Modal Ci ies program. I came in contact with.=Model Ci ies

through Aspire because f was the president of the high school Aspire,

Club and they had connections with Model Cities. PS0 I had Picked up

the word that they were looking for someone, so we all went. Weowere

-alifriends. We all went asking ,for jobs. ,They said no jobs for high

school. graduates. You have to be a college student.' And we pleaded

our case to the supervisor and agreed tb 'get $2.00 an hour as a

communit,service aide, bUt we wodld take the responsibility for the

program. Not the ultimate responsibility. That wde Dairs-.-the super--

visor's, 'but we would have to take care of the day-to-day runnin

We scheduled as many as 500 buses. The public announceii'iënts were

made by the algency inthe Model Cities Areas, which may haye been .

twenty/or thirty agencies of different,types who were under the super-

vision of ihe Model Cities Community Corporation, and word had gorle

our before wewere even hired that- they were'establishing for the first

time a recreational bus program. §o we'were the ones that initiated

the whole program. I don't know how successfdl it was, but I suspect-

that It was very successfulybecause it was brought back the second year.

But it was very hard work. We sometimes put in sixteen hours. Buses

were availablechartered by a ,central office that would take Model ,

Cities orders fram around,the _city.,-These were ordinary sahool,huses-

,
AndA.e would have to take"care"Of our area. ,We would hava_to take care

of the Bronx-athe South Bronx area, so that.I' got tO know the-whole '

operation.

, I guess Model Cities serves a purpose now,in the sense that at

least it is helping a 5.ttle bit, but I don't think it was designcd

for.any long-rm goal. I think it was just another waY for people to

survive for a certain number of years, When people rea6h the-end of"

their rope and there 'is an uproar, there isle. little bit of a,concession.

And that's'the way it.would be, and we used to call it "chump change."

ou see, p chump is a person who's pretty gullible and rather stupid

and could be easily fooled. And if-you.had $10.00 or so, you cbuld -

always/give the chump just ten cents. He'd never know the difference

.anyway/. So chump change was what eventually trickled down throun-

yedefpl program bureaucracy. There was,a feeling i-Pdidn't benefit_

too much the person at the end of the line. Idke band-aids for cancer--

that sort of thing.

But Model Cities was supposed to help the people in those communi-

t es. I was involved in a different way with a youth program which

used basicaLly.anti-ript monies, because that's when it was developed--

after-the riotsof the sixties. They daveloped community corporations

in poverty areas'. And they'had what you-call youth boards, who,would'

not only have,control of money, but would also have control of pro-

gramming, which was a pretty new ideanllowing teenagers to do_what

th'ey wanted to, or to clo what they felt was qght in their own community.

And we would be trained as officers in'some.kind of agendy. And the

result in our group is that we financed a:teenager:counseling center,

-for-$50,000.00. We were trained to write federal proposals, and to,



rua meetings. It was sort of a community servlce center, catering to
young people. It was a combination teen-canteen program, tutoring
program, and counseling center.

Supposedly they were there helping change things, but basically
they were just trying to keep things from getting any worse. Sa I guess
therP's some positive things there too. It was_ also an avenue for'
certain leaders ,in the Puerto Rican community to sort of jump up the
ladder. One of the,main reguIts of poverty programs was that they
offered an avenue for black peOple mad Puerto Ricans to jump into the
middle class. I think it acComplished its,purpose of keeping things
from getting worse

If there was really some h nest effort to chanrIe things for the
better, there would have been a lot more pre-planning, a lot more

bcause you shouldn't give people, who think that S10,000.00
a year salary is a whole lot of money, two hundred thousand or two
miilion dollars to play with:

People 'with narrow scope were totally confused aboilt handling
large amounts of money_ So you developed your fat cats, your poverty
pimps. _Everybody is lining their pockets because this is almost free
money and eventually those who get hurt were those who should have
received those services. It also demoralized a lot of-people too.
I used to come home from Community corporation meetings at one In the
morning and cry, because I saw people, Puerto Rican people, literally
cutting each other's throats for the money.

That was senior year. Then I went out of town to school. I had
been_very active since mv sOphomore year in high school in various kinds
of comunitv prOgrams that took up the time a part-time job would take,
pluS school, so I was constantly busy. And-as a result, I built up a
prettN extensive record for college in terms of extracurricular activi-
ties which helped my admissions: So as a result:of all.that workI
got so disgusted at what I saw that I could not take New' York City any
more. I was.disMusioned with the whole poverty program,'because -it
was desirrned for failure. I was so involved in the day-to-da9Mietings
that-I could not gain any kind of perspective. My face was up against-
the mirror. This is the effect .Model Cities has ona_lot,of young people.
What hurt the most, thou,gh, was that they saw parents, community people,
'takimr money for their own benefit. There was no sense_of collective
resnonsibility, which young people did have.

I can sympathize with why the' parents behaved the way they did;
but I can't condone the self7gratifidation, ItRs my c nflict with
Minority,professionals. Somehow you have to reconcile the.responsi-
hility to dutY-and work it out.

choice of college was not easy. Tufts had a beautiful campus and
it still does. I had 'been- acceptea to Amherst and was all set to go

,,to there. I had been accepted ,at Georgetown and at St. Johns Universi



all pretty good schoolsbecause my high school record was good; I had

visited Amherst but was turned off by the.atmosphere -there and by the

people I met. It was all male then and I had just come out of an all-

male high school. .It was a big thing for ITAJ family, though. They were

very excited about the possibility of gOing-to Amherst or-Tu/ts.

af

And my high school, though, wanted me to go 'of course to Amherst.

But I didn't like the campus or the Latin people I met. I'met two guys

there who were supposedly going to show me around and give me some

insight as to how life was there. They might have been.Puerto Rican

New Yorkers, but they didn't look it--not.in terms of style, dress,

mannerisms: speech. I was suge if I went there I'd be very lonely, so

I turned Amherst down, financial aid package and all.

At Tufts. I found a friend. I had worked 'on a political campaign

for an assemblyman up here in New,York and one of the persons who.ran

the campaign with me.was going to Tufts. And I found out by surprise

because she was the Latin student who directed me When I went to tour

.the campus,.

A large majority of the Puerto Ricaris that are at Tufts .are from

the private prep schools or elite schools of PUer'S Rico. C,The,status:

Of the Puerto kioan,community in Boston is different from the ,status

of the puerto Ripan comMunity in New,York City. They're two.geherations

behind.: But at least Tufts offered the.possibility that there'd be

40eop-J.e-mith whom I had some coMmon Interests.' It turned'out badlY,

though.'

I was-shocked. I went up after havingyeceived a letter from

-one of the juniors there who was from New York City, right from Tremcall

in-the Bronx:-I found out later he had gone to a private prep-school

through a special program. _The letter said that they had twenty-five
./

Puerto Rican students, fifteen other Latin students from 4outh Amerieca--

that they were'a very cohesive group, a very solid grOupi they we /".

intent on starting community programs and keeping a lot of interaction.

ItRvas totally untrue. I guess he was lonely, or that he hoped it 4

would-influence me. 4

Tufts' wasn t'all bad. It was good in the sense that I got away

from New York, and I had some time to think. The bad parts, however,

-wereyery bad. I don't understand how I could-have gone through all

of that.and have come out in One piece. 'I guess the worst part was

not being able to identify with other Puerto Ricans there. For the

first-time it aCtually hit me that there were'mSrddle-class Puerto

Ricans'. There were wealthy Puertd'Ricans. And I had no conception

of Puerto Ricans with ImMense wealth, but yet here they were. The

Very, very elite among the Puerto Ricans. They were cliquish. They

'all knew each other, ail went to the same private academy, were

fluent in at least two or three languages. Theréi.was no accent. Th y

-ihaa'been back and forth'to Europe. And so.I come on_campus with ry

Afro haircut and I don't look very white at all and when you're away
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,thangs work out
mudh.

away.from.large numbers of Puerto Ricans,-basically
terms of black and white And this upset me ver"Y-

,
Of course, they didn't want to include me in anything. -I went up

and said hello' and got the coldest stares. And I said, "What's going .

on?" I had thought, after working a lot in Puerto Rican cc_ munities,
that basically all, Puerto Ricans had the common experience-of being
Puerto Rican, of growing up Puerto Rican. It was not true. There was
a class difference and this was somethirlg'that I had to accept. They
just didn't even want to deal with me and two others who came in the
same year-_-one from Brooklyn, another one from Hartford. It was an
amazing situation because Tufts was basicRJqy for two kinds of people.
Tufts is either for the very rich or for the very poor- And that's thi
way it was for most people there. You were either very rich or in total
financial need. So you paid your way many timesover or just barely
made it.

I had been alienated from,what you might call my peer group here
in the city, because of my good.gradeS.and because of good credentials.
Murfriends did not see me' aa the,same as themSelves. I was what you
might call white-ified be'cause I talked differently--did not use as
much slang. I was verY much into academics.f. I m talking.about'people,
'I knew, here in.New York. They saw me as very hostile-and' against_them
whidh wasn't true. Eventually ye worked out a good understanding,
because I became head of the local alert°. Rican student group.and-they
real:I:Ladthat I was working for their interests aS well as

In high sehool my problem had been to' keep a. relation.wfth- a group-
who were working claSs. They might think because of my language that
I wa8 sort of betraying-them. .'New at found.that I was auto-.
matically lumped together with the drug fiend, ghetto Puerto Riaan
that everybody sees and hears about in newSpaper. accounts. And this
is what was believed by not jutt the white_students and the black
students, but also by the Puero Rican-students at.-Tu'fts.

In my freshman year I wasn't in touch wifh-all that.truch faculty,
but'the ones that I was in touch with were pretty receptive, except for
a couple of.bad,instances. ,That doesn't mean it was easier to have
contact with the faculty than it was with the students. That wouldn't
be true. The faculty were pretty much good people and as such they were
devoted to teaching and if your,background hampered it some, because
they really couldn't talk to'sou or understand you, they tried to just
show you that this was their job. They tried to teach, but didn't make
any effort to bring into'classes material,which would be relevant to us,
because we New York Puerto Ricans were too small a number. I was at
Tufts, for'.-two years. I was driven from there bpsically because they
didn't have a program for me. I realized early that I wanted an Urban
Studies Program. And they didn't have it.
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Fol as long asa remember the idea of law has appealed to me.

I guess I was in first grade when I knew that law was something to-

think about, but it wasn't my choice. It was my relatives who had
already made the connection with me and Perry Mason. There wasn't

much, talk about careers until high school. And once I was,in high

school I was alread into public speaking, I had gone intolOynior7

achievement. And things like law and public speaking were connected.

As a senior in high school I considered business, but only for a short

while.

MY Parents wanted me to have,a. Catholic education. They felt that

it was better. And it was better than most public schools at the time.

about fifty students. That's,awful hig," but very

tightly disciplined. Yp9-kngw;-very straight rovis, very fierce nuns
and a lot of memorizLnC And that went on for basically eight years.
Doing &od in school made things a lot easier for me at home. If my

marks were always 95, then I knadn't get any-kind of pressure from

my mother or'father. And that-was the idea. My father said, "Don't
have peopleNon your back all the time. Get your jdb done. Get it done

right and you won't receiVe any'kind of pressure."

\ And for. the mcst'part.if I did: good class work, T didn't get it.

I had to 40 good work or else I'd go-home and get beaten. Mother,and

father both checked.the report card and my aunts and uncles downstairs,

since-they didn't have_anY.o_hi,ldren, naturally looked after me too.

They tvere there.whenever I asked them to help with school work, but

they just couldn't help as%much as they'd like. to. As-the school work

got harder, I vieS pretty ableto'handle.it pretty much on my own.

I remember I couldn't lean on anyone except I had an uncle who

had a decent job driving a truck: He was making it as far as I was

.concerned. The only other person.who might have been a help was the,

Jamaican who lived next door. -We grew up together since we were a

year old. So we talked about things we'd like to do, but we didn't

talk a lot about SChool because it wasn't his favorite thing.

I don't remember a political or publiofigure who impressed me

or whe I wanted to be like. I remember when I was about nine or maybe
eleven looking for some sort of a figure. My mother's figure was

John F. Kennedy. She would comb my hair. to the side with the part.

Puerto Ricans in general have this love for John F. Kennedy and this,
whole thing about any child,can become president. Even that went to

family for a while. They really had high ambitions for me then.

Strangely-enough, I wrote a poem once--a very short poem. It was

about lack of. leadership. Martin Luther King was yery prominent

the time and It went like where is our King,' where is our'Martin
Luther, where is our JFK, in terms of-a Puerto Rican symbol,

The New York Puerto Rican community has been here for. many decades

and there is just the beginnings of.leadershiO The most prominent

is Herman,Badillo. There are.nowlour state senators, a,douple of
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assemblymen. Badillo doesn't seem to have the capacity to be a leader
in the sense of a symbol. He was,just not directing himself to the
Puerto Rican community. Again, it probably wasn't expedient fot him
to do that and to reach the level_where he is now. But he's still
criticized by Puerto- Ricans for not doing what'he should have done on
a,lower level when he first started.

Herman Badillo had a positive sort of function, though, when I was
very young, in the sense that this was a man whp was on'his,way up-the
proverbial ladder of success. He came from Caguas, Puerto Rico, an

,agricultural place-, and he came as a-teenager hereto.the city now
knowing muah English. The story gies that he worked his way.through
college setting up pins in bowling ell_eys.

He used to identify himself-more with workers because that was his
early basis for success. That's what got him up the ladder. The Liberal
party, thousands of Spanish workers, the International Ladies Garment
Wbrkers Union, they all strongly supported him, because he was good
looking, he was handsome, a positive political figure-

_
I don't think it's hard to find common denominatdrs among Puerto_

Ricans in terms of political iSsues. I think the issues are pretty
clear-cut. You could start,off, I guess, with Jobs, jobs and housing,
unemployment and welfare and all the problems that welfare brings, the
various psychological problem's and adjustments thgt have to be made. ,

If they're not made you.are apt to end up in some state hospital Or
prison. Also, there iS the question of schools, health care. All og
them are linked together.

_
For a long time I've been hung up on color although 'm starting-

to change now. tut I used to have a lot of problems just among me ari4
my family, because Latin or Spanish views of color are very different
from other Western views. In Puerto Rico, even today, if you have one
drop of white blood j_n you, whatever your backgroundis, you"are
considered whited Over here if you have one drop of black, no matter
your heritage, you're still considered blaa. My parents are very
light-skinned. Obviously,'I'm not. And I had to come to terms witb
my own blackness, if only becaue I was seen.by others as black., no'
matter what kind of color oonSciousness_or vAlue system they had.
So I began to examine the history of black people in this-country to
see what exactly went on. Puerto Ricans have,,a very heavy African
heritage. My blackness is asort of distinct and unique thing. Nev
theless, I'm seen aA black with all other blacks by others in tAis
country.

All of a sudden It struck me:. Puerto Ricans are the-rainbow
people because we come In all different shades and colors_ And-so if
they're going to segregate in terms of black and white, wilat happens
to the various mixtures of Puerto Rican students? Recently I met some-
one.from the-admissibnsbkfice at Boston University, and he daid tha
the Spanish stuaents- were pt'etty much mix6d in with the black students.
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But as a result of the desegration of schools dn Boston they eliminate&
two hundred and'seventy'classes of_ the recently enacted bilingual

educationaaw. So 'the Puertd Ricans cameout losing.

In New York City, people are pretty much aware of what Puerto
Ricans'look like, and of course you can pretty much tell a Puerto Rican

youngsman from a black young man and vice versa. That'S not true for
the Boston area and I realized that in Boston nobody had any ideethat
I am a Puerto Rican. d was Immediately classified as black. I was
walking down the itreet and little kids,were saying, "Oh; look at the

Afro-American." The calculus teacher confronted me when I asked her
about some help in the class, she said, '740h, well, you're black and
there is money available, so why don't you go down to the office?"

I-was shocked. A very nice sweet old lady saying this to me.

Although Puerto-Rico may be a rainbow people, and used io' be heralded

as the showcase of democracy, it's not true.- If you go to San Juan today
and walk into the bank, any bank behind it, the teller will be usually

white, very fair skin. Look at the peasant in the strept hauling a cart
and nine times out of ten he'll be dark. But Puerto Ricans still go
through this whole self-hatred thing of denying any kind,of,African

heritage. My mother prectioeS certain African practices in her religion,

yet she iska devout Catholic. She is like most Puerto Ricans. It is

not a contradiction. Historically,' it evolved that the Spaniards
catholicized.an African religion. That would be things like bread
above the wateri water on theyindoW, certain tokens on babies' wrists

to ward off evil spirits. 4

After I graduate from law school, and include a iear or two in

urban planning, have the credentials that wi11 nake me a-lawyer

and an 'urban planner. What that may lead to Ilreally don't know as
well as I'd like to. I have certain ideas, but as I've 'seen happen

with college, opportunities present themselves once you're in the

situtio6. Once you head in the direction, ail of a sudden there will
be,sign posts on the road saying, -Stop at Joe's diner," or "Here's a .

community agency that will help you in getting into law school while

you're j_n college."

Grammar school was for Me a Rind of Childhood. That is where every-

one was my ,friend. There were very few Puerto Ricans In the class.
There were about three or fourin my class., We.Rnew eaCh other.We
knew we were different. But St was a subconscious thing--that we all

had Latin-sounding last names--that, we wereall shades darker than the
others.' We ate different foods, did different things, but I don't
remember any incidentin terms of our being sAngled out.' But the white

friends I had at school were.friends only at school.
A

Triends at horrie were a different-group. who went topostly public
schobls; they were kids from the impediateneighborhood. I lived in a

private h-ome, but it was across from'-ac.ity housing project. Outside

the area I lived was an all-white section. It hed been ell white and



and still was until recently. The'barrier was very clearly defined.
You just didn't go down there unless you were looking.for trouble with
the white people who lived down there. You'd get into a fight: They'd
say things and they had their dogs come after us. I remember this from
when I was really a little kid, as early as I could ride a bicycle,
because I wouldn't walk down there. You'd have to be careful because
there were gangs of white students - Italian or Irish. Yod knew which
territory was which.

.

High school was different, because I spent most of my time away
from my neighborhood, except when I was in the community program that
was based in my neighborhood. When I was older, I discovered that there
were certain areas of the city where I didn'; Teel safe. The.bicycle
gave me a great mobility but most of the pleasant areas that had parks,
nice scenery, enjoyable places to ride in were plac s where I knew
there was always the possibility of my being attacked by some white
students or just any white people in general. You know you'd be looking
for trouble just by being there alone. Even Pelham Bay was restricted
and still is.- If you rode up to Pelham Bay Park or to Westchester,
you'd be looking for trouble because you could be sure a dog woul_d_
chase you. It's not that people set.dogs on you, but that they-wouldn't
stop them from coming after you. But there were gangs up there too,
and they stayed up there and sort of protected their_area, just to be
sure you stay out. They didsthat in any area that didn't have Puerto
Ricans or blacks or any minorities living there. =

still have an inner consciousness or awareness. There is some-
thing about,me where people may eVentually say, "I don't know. There
is bomething about you. You are just not the typical American. There's
something there that isn't for real, something that isn't founded in
generations of being in the United States.7 I've had friends of mine'
come to me and say about'themselves, "Nell, here I'm in a responsible'
positioni supposedly successful,- andas black people might say, 'You're
still a nigger,' in a sense I can say about myself, 'I am still a spic,'

.Most people my age will feel this. A little story will tell you
how early you get taught this. One day I was riding my bicycle in
Parkchester in the Bronx through one of the parking lots and I was
stopped by a guard, threatened with a gun, and almost had my bike taken
away. He just saig. that I wasn't supposed to be there. I didn't know
I wasn't supposed to be there. There weren't any signs. There were
other kids riding 'th'cir bicycles through there, but I guess the guard
knew 'they lived there or lookedaike they belong there,- and I didn't.

.'Outside-bur_awn_ neighbor.hood-we were always aware. We have a
common-awareness of what We are, of th:e difference between us And theM.
Even just-sitting'across from someone on the bus. People often don't
recognize other individuals as Puerto Rican. -Theyfeel free to air
what they honestly feel about Puerto.Ricans. It doesn't happen to me
yery often. But it's happened to.my sisters, because my sisters are
ali very feir--they are easily_taken,to be Italian and they are often



in situations:where-a taxi driver, bus driver, people ,talking on the
train, say derogatory things about Puerto RicanS.

-In,New York City, people are fam iar with the Puerto Rican face.
This is not true outside the city, something which I learned rather
harshly. Outside New York City they classify you as either black or
white. Just recently, I've been dating this girl who is very fair--
almost lightish brown hair, also Puerto Rican, but we would get the
looks that I've seen before when I've dated Jewish girls. From certain
people it would be sort of a look-up and then a stern and serious look
down, disapproving.. Black.people; especially women, are often sympa-
thetic.-tthey look me in the eye saying I understand: I'll get tliat
look from black men too--like they ean sort of sympathize with me in
dealing with a white person as opposed to someone more or less like
myself. It's ail done thr*h the Eyes. With my present girl. friend
We'd laugh becaUse she never noticed it befo e But I'm sensitive to
it because it's happened to me for so long.

I used to go and ask for Spanish periodicals mma Spanish papers
on some of the newsstaids around town as I rode by jUst to see what
kind of a response I'd get. I would ask, "Do you have a copy of Latin
New York magazine?" And I'd get this, "Latin what?" and 'You've gotta
be kidding," Rind of looks'.

Then I worked as a messenger, it was pret much recognized that
most messengers were either black or Puerto Rican.--If you saw somebody
dressed in stylish clothes, but in.sneakers-and earrying,a couple of
envelopes, You knew what his job was. After I'd walk into an artist's
studio to hand him some printing materials that I had hap to' Eeliver,
the doorman would give me such.a scrutiny. The only reason blacks and
Puerto Ricans are in those neighborhoods is-beeauSe they're messenger
boys or things like that. You pan be sure ,they don't live there.

If I can show people that somehow they have sometbing that I
admire in them, they'll sort of.be easy on me. I guess they feel more
at ease that way. Many times they just feel threatened by looking at
me because I look like the stereo type. As soon as I'm not part of
the stereotype, then things'are all right. The first thing is my
voide. They calm down a.bit, because I'm not saying, "Hey, mpn,.like
I need some money." Language has gotten me more connections than
anything. I used to be able to get into libraries in Boston to do
research where all-white students could not get in. My voice on the
telephone was in my favo They were shocked when I'd show up in tbe
office.

I'm sure my parents noticed because I spoke a lot differently
from my cousins. But my parents wanted me to be different from every-,
one else. My mother did not believe in dressing with the stYle, or
going with the prevailing'trend. If I said, "Wow, gee, I'd like to
have this jacket because my frieAds have this jacket," she'd say, "well,
you're not your f ends." My mother was independent.

-I
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I think I've got more'than my parents wanted far me. They want
to avoid what they suffered. My father wanted me to have a good.job,
mbney, and freedom to dd whatever I had ta do without anybody being
on tap of me. My father was canvinced that education,would eventually
lead to/financial security. I accepted that, although'I didn't have
many eiamples in ray fathily.

What was constantly drummed into me was the fact that if you didn't
get the education, you'd wind up trapped. You,were trying to stay in
education to-avoid getting into drugs,,getting into crime. It was always
a matter-of caution and"Sometimes overcaution, tb keep to a straight
and narrow path that wduld eventually lead to some sort of-freedom,
freedom from being like father-7from being trapped in a job that was
physical pain. Sehool and my mother provided the positive influences,
althought I only realize'it haw.

, The priests of my parish were mostg.y Irish priests. I never came
to know them much. I felt they were prejudiced against Puerto Ricans
as I got older, because-I then realizsd that'the area I had lived in
was in transitionthat there were more'and more Puerto Rican families
moving into it--that they were causing factions:within the Church.
They wanted a Spanish Mass started. They wanted a Spanish priest there,
and they wanted to have facilities operf to them so they could celebrate

i

their religious festivals in their way. -And my mo her was activd in
this. 'She would be bitter at the obstacles presen ed.by the other
people in,the Church who were Irish and Italian; and by some priests

,also.
-

Spanish Mass ln Ay neighborhood was held in the basement. They,
had to fight to-bring it up into the Church, but they eventually got
it. The parish there was anti-Spanish. They wanted Puerto Rican
Parents to stop teaching their children Spanish because it*mfused
rthe children in the early, grades. I'was the proof that it wasn't true
because I was bilingual as a ehild--more so than I am now. And I was
going very well. So d was resented by the whole parish.

But there were signposts to a career. The early signpost was
chool activities--all kinds of schocal clubs. Initially, I didn't

realize the benefit I Would gain later by the extracurricular activi-
ties on my 'record'that colleges woad favor. And after I participated,
in different kinds-of activities, tiaahers, guidance counselors, friends
would say, "Hey, stiFk with it." I really got pos'itive input from the
ohe senior guidance counselor.

Then 1-1ere was the whole anti-gdod-marks thifig. If'you had good
marks, you were white-ified. You were sort of-betraying the rest of
the Puerto Ricans. Theytd sdy it-,,right-to my face. They'd say, "Oh,
Pedro, ypu even talk white. What's the matter with you?" And that
would hurt me. But it was like my friends saying to me, "Don't do well
in school. You'd be better off. You'd be more like us then. Things'll
.be nice." As it trn-nett out we became friends, because they realized
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I wasn't out to show them that the white -way was the right way, and
what-they were goLng 'through was their own fault. They realized that
I was out tckhelp them as well as myself.

e were ten to fifteen percent of the total population, and there
weren't many Puerto Ricans in the honorS Program. There was a sort of
tracking systam. If you could track into the honorclasses you
wouldn't see the res:t of the Puerto Ricans, except maybe at-lunch.
But I made It a point to always have lunch with them, because-they
were My friends. .1 couldiget friendship and warmth from them that I
couldn't get from anybody else, because as much as I excelled academi-
cally and associated with the white students, they felt-that I was just
another Puerto Rican.

The whites didn't.think mUch of-us.
you're 4 spic. There were fights in'th
windows, that,kind of thing The schoo_
teadhers always tried to foster the ide
outside world does net exist. Over here
And'we laughed. What else could we do?

They'd let=you know that
rain, curses through subway_
as a Catholic school and-the
e're alllbrothers here. The
e're a Christian commun

With some white students I felt close, but that was because we
had.gone to grammar school together. Their friendship ended once we
started getting,any kind of awareness because the'differeneeS automat_i-
cally made-us separate. We could only handle things that Were common,
like our attitudes towai,ds teachers, school work, sports and things
like that.

School aCtivities,,and later community agencies, were the si -

posts and I realized that I-was learning much more from ,them than I was
learning in school. SChool gave me a lot of academic things, but I
learned more from the community corporation board about dealingswith
people, especially older people.

I never found,myself challenged by schCol. My chRllenges came
outsidei My challenges came in fighting for money, or a certain program,
in tvring to hold together a couple of advisers we had hdred. I

competed yith white students and did well. The fact that I knew I
could do it also made me realize that I knew that 'all of my other,
friends who weren't doing so well could too.

I learned that there are a lot 'More .'.ntelligent people on"the
'street thantliere are in the classroom. 'People on the street have a
keener insightbecause they're with-it every day. They don't become-
desensitized. They'have a true sense of how people act:andreact,
es- cially towards people like theMselves. .

Schools may,weaken you,in the-so-Ise that.ii tries toj)romote
"You're all- the same-." Especially ii-Pmy sphool. The' morethey tried
to do.that, the more It mAde the diffence that,,mubh clearer. _We're.

: not Christian brothers.:- You hate my guts. lhate your guts. That's
,what yowfelt because there were always:the, angs.

.=



The children of Qhite immigrant groups, the groups that I've met
and dealt vii4th in the city, we could understand each other. .Because
there was a struggle dn the family. There's just no link at all with
the other group, the.middle-class children. They seem to have no
concept of struggle. That's what used to amaze me. Life was Ilke
applesauce for them, smooth and tasty. I couldn't understand their
looking for a sense of purpose, even in 'high school, whereas I always
had a sense of purpose.

In one English class the teacher asked each one, "What is your
goal for college or later on in life?" More than half of them said,
"Make money, make money...." They gave,sort of the shrug of the
shoulders, ag if to say, "I guess that's what We were supposed to do
and that looks good anyway." I believe I said, "Become a lawyer,"
because I knew there was something behind that. I wasn't becoming a .

lawyer be-Caule lawyers made a whole lot of money, because I never saw
Perry Mason as being very rich anyway.

I believed that there was-a direct connection between knowledge
of the law and politics and poverty programs. I realized that I had
to learn about edonomics.- I knew that, as soon as you got down to
the final decision-making, there was the Board of Estimate. I said
td,myself, "Well, it looks like,you have to have a knowledge of money
matters," because the existence of our programs depended on money
matters. I had to justify the program in terms of -its costs and the
benefits it,would bring.

.

I kept seeing more and more political figures who showed that
one way to change things is through legislation, through making changes
in present laws. \What I dan do with the law, though, ds still unclear.
I want to talk to law students and to lawyers about the possibilities
of law. I've looked-through law school catalogs and seen the various.
'different kinds of-law that you can specialize In. If my career as a

- lawyer didn't permit me'to be community-oriented, Influential in terms
of policy changes and business practices End goVernment practices that
I thought were basically unfair and unjust, I would be discontented.

../

fooking into the future, If'.I got int0 politics', there's a
possibility I might become a state senator; a congreesman, or become
a commissioner or this or that in the city. It might bethe kind of
thing-I'd liketo do if only because those;positions turn real power
in your favor. .

I've had friends who have left school and have joined communist
parties and militant leftist parties and who do actual coMmunity work,
working with workers and lawyers who go oUt to Puerto'Rico and.work-
for independence--a direct sort of'strligg e an ed political social mov-
ment. I feel that politics works. And Itfeel it's one way that I can
work for the best interests of not just Puerto Ricans but ofeveryone-
If I was into a tOta1 Puerto Rican bag, I guess I'd become warped,



I'd start hating people and there's been enough race hatred and
,conflicts throughout the history of this country. The way I've peen
Puerto Ricans get any kind of political action is through massivce

organizing and strengthening whatever positive tfiings,they have on

:their side. In a sense a political battle is necessary to get their

,ipieee of the pie, their piece of the allocation. It is ruthless,
,because everybody's fighting for the same so-called piece of the pie.

I wish I knew why the Puerto Rican.community is fragmented, why

It doesn't have solidarity or organization. I know it has nothing to

do with island politics. Politics on the island is different from

here. Politics on the island-is like down-home rallying and partying.

Here, it's a different kind'of thing.
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Naria Diaz

Even before I started yorking, I had a sense of the place ofrk in people's lives. L felt that work was basically somethingyou had to db because you had no choice. I remember when I was aboutsix or seven, my father used to bring'home some little electrical
sockets that you could plug into another socket end you would justscrew it onto the wall. He would bring those home and we would putthe screws on. This was something that he did to make extra money.It was by the gross or something. And the more you did, the moremoney you made. So he would bring home boxes of these things, and wewould assemble them. It was sort.of,like an assembly line, puttingit in the little parts. (We) six brothers and sisters and my' mother,

-we were like a little factory. But my brothers and myselfthe restwere too young--we thought it was fun, and we couldn't wait until ourfather got home with the boxes of things. It didn't last too long,a few months or something. That was my first experience with work.I knew even then that this Yould help with the family income.

My mother was not working at that time. It was kind of understood
that she wouldn't work because there' were so many of us to take careof at home. Around that time, I must have been about seven, my sisterwas born and she-was just a baby when this was going on. 'And thenright afteethat my father lost his job. It was awful because my-father used to drink. He was working as a mechanic,for a sewing
machine oompany. I don't, know how he got that job. He was trained
as a mechanic, and he used to work for the Morse Sewing Machine Company.

My mother came from Thurianto. _She was born in Thurianto, Puerto.Rico. That'-s very close to the metpopolitan area, San Juan. I'vebeen there It%s beautiful. It was a farming area. They were veryclose to the main artery ofransportation. .Her parents had a farmbut dt was,not a'sug:aessfai-farm, because there were too many familypeoplp involved. There were thirteen brothers and.sisters tryingto cultivate a moderate amount of land. They were all beginning.to
marry and have.children so by the 1900s, there were just too many
so they couldn't all staY on the farm.

When my grandnother died, my grandfather became very sick, somy mother's oldest sisei. took my mother ard3another of.the youngerchildren home with her. She was already-married. And they went toi live ploser to thezcity. They wentto live in.San Turce, near San
/ Juan. There was a-very strong sense_of family among all of them, a

responsibility for each other. No Tuestion about that.
fi

MY father was from Ponce, on the other side of the island. .Hewap, orphaned around the a& of seven or.eight and put in a eatholicOrphanage. His,family tried to take care of him, but the problem With
thatjfamily wee that they weren't all'from the rsame mother and father.The'Only two that were from the same mother and father were my father 'and his 'sister, and she couldn't take eare of him because she we's just
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married and was having a lot of trouble with her husband. Another
brother from another-father was the one that decided that my father
should go to the orphanage, because there he would get an education,
and he would be better off. He was very young, and they really
couldn't take care of him, but, a5yway, my father didn't stay in the
orphanage. Around the age of thirteen he escaped, he literally escaped,
roamed around the island, got a job, did odds and'ends, and,whem
World War II came, he was old enough to enlist in the army. He' went
to Germany and France and every place else. He got,training as a
mechanic while he was in the army. My father was one'of those telegraph
operators', Morse code. He knew how to fix things and welding and
things like that. He was very handy.

After he lbst -his job, there was hard times, and he died in 1964.
I was very close to him, close In the sense that we were constantly
in each other's hair. I can't describe the kind of relationship we
had. We felt helpless with his drinking. Even while my 'father-was
alive, I guess maybe I was ten or eleven years old, I remember that
my brother had a shbeshine kit that my father built, for him. This
shoeshine kit was a/means for my brother to make extra mbney, to go to
the movies, or b4 a basketball. He was younger than I, a year younger.
This shoeshine kit was a terrible.thing for me. I wanted to-borrqw
the shoeshine kit so that I could go and make sale money too. My
brfther was willing, and he showed-me how to-do the spit shine, as -

they call it, and the whole thing. I went over to Sixth Street and_
Avenue C and 'stood on the corner on a Sunday morning while there was
a lot of-hustle and bustle on that street, mnd I started to shine shoes.
I had been sh1RIng shops for-several hours-when my father came along
and sent me screaming home becatSe I had no business being on the
corner of Avenue C. It was all right for my brothers, but it was not
all right for me. And he beat the hell out'of me.

,

That was my first attempt to make money for myself. It was just
unbelievable. Sb after that I.was able to-compromise with,my father
and I said, "I won't do, it again: -I won't want to make money if you
will buy me a bike." And he bought me the bike,'but.then, because
he was drinking one night he came home without it and I said, "What
happened to the bike?" And he had sold: the bike'. It was just awf
But this'didn't affect my school work. To the contrary. Jt made me
feel more_indegendent, because I felt that I,could do things for myself
Andj-did. I did my work in school, and was able to do well, through
the eighth grade.

I was pretty sure what was going to happen at home. I knew that
either my father would he drun orhe would be sober and very strict.
He felt gUilty about being drunk all the time, so when he was sober,
hp had to be verY strict and everything had to be very orderly. It was
a terrible contradiction, but I managed to-adapt to that kind oftt
situation.

School was a lot differnt for me. It wAs like being-free, a place
,Where -I wothld have fun. That was after I went, oft Into fifth and sixth
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